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rain transplant!

Background _--=-==":,,,-__
Write or phone for additionel information.

When ordering by mall: Shipping out of USA $6.00
$64.95 + 3.00 shipping CalifornIa residents add 6% sales ta
$64.95 + 4.00 COD orders VISA or Mastercard accepted

PI••se allow 4·6 we.ks for d.II~.'y

STi-RPO'NT SOfTWARE
Star Route 10 Gazelle, California 96034 (916) 435-2371

Personalize your C64. for a $10 (non-refundable) charge. We will
include a 21 character power-on message with your favorite screer
border and text colors. E.xample:

Compatibility. STARDOS works with virtually all
C-64· Software and Hardware!

Guarantee 120 day repair or replacement
warranty. Your satisfaction guaranteed
or your money is refunded!

The power of a Computer is a terrible thing to waste_
Help your C-64· live up to its full

potential...Transplant with the very best!. ..Transplant
with STARDOS!

Simply plug the STARDOS ROM Chip into the drive
unit and insert the STARDOS cartridge. ThaI's all you
need to do to complete a transplant procedure that
will give your Disk Drive and Computer higher
intelligence.

Other Quick Loaders and Fast Loaders try to
'Patch' the DOS of the Disk Drive. This does not
significantly speed up much of today's Software and
sometimes it fails to load altogether.

But, STAR DOS electronically replaces the entire
DOS and KERNAL. This means STARDOS will speed
up finding records in your Database, any changes you
wish to make to your Spreadsheet and playing your
favorite adventure or other Disk Intensive work with
your C-64·.

The STARDOS transplant offers:
Speed for 'All Types' of Disk Access at an

incredible 600%-1000% faster!
Reliability end overheating and"SAVE @O:"

woes!
Convenience .. with single key load, SA VE, and

Directory Etc. Built in File and Disk
Copiers!

Power full Word Processor, M.L. Monitor and
Sector Editor, Screen Dumps to Printer
and lots more!

Photo by: Bobbl
Grenada, CaJlfornJs

Give your154r

Photo by: Bobbl 
Grenada, California 

Give your 154f ___ . 
Simply plug the STARDOS ROM Chip into the drive 

unit and insert the STARDOS cartridge. That's all you 
need to do to complete a transplant procedure that 
will give your Disk Drive and Computer higher 
intelligence. 

Other Quick Loaders and Fast Loaders try to 
'Patch ' the DOS of the Disk Drive. This does not 
significantly speed up much of today's Software and 
sometimes it fails to load altogether. 

But , STARDOS electronically replaces the entire 
DOS and KERNAl. This means STARDOS will speed
up finding records in your Database, any changes you 
wish to make to your Spreadsheet and playing your 
favorite adventure or other Disk Intensive work with 
your C-64· . 

The STAR DOS transplant offers: 
Speed .. ......... ... for 'All Types ' of Disk Access at an 

incredible 600%-1000% faster! 
Reliability .. .. ... end overheating and" SA VE @O;" 

woes! 
Convenience .. with single key load, SAVE, and 

Directory Etc. Built in File and Disk 
Copiers! 

Power .. .... ... ... .. full Word Processor, M.L. Monitor and 
Sector Editor, Screen Dumps to Printer 
and lots more! 
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transplant! 
Compatibility . STA RDOS works with virtually all 

C-64 · Software and Hardware ! 
Guarantee ..... .. 120 day repair or replacement 

warranty. Your satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money is refunded! 

The power of a Computer is a terrible thing to waste . 
Help your C-64· live up to its full 

potential. .. Transplant with the very best! .. . Transplant 
with STARDOS! 

Personalize your C·64° for a $ 10 (non-refundable) charge. We wi ll 
Include a 21 character power-on message wi th your favorite screer 
border and text colors. Example: 

• IM I I I K I E I / I ~ I I (., l o I M IM l o I D l o l p. I G I - l b l 4- 1 • 
Background T3t...A.c../f{ Border ~t-( Text f2.i;;.o 

Write or phone for additional information_ 

ST-&RPOINT SOfTWARE 
St. , Route 10 Gazelle, California 96034 (9 t 6) 435-2371 

When ordering by mail: 
$64.95 + 3.00 shipping 
$64.95 + 4.00 COD orders 

Shipping out of USA 56.00 
Californ ia residents add 6 % sales ta 
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monkeys at an infinite number of typewriters? Don't drain
yOUT bank account to find out- Dale Rupen solves the
age-old puzzle the mathematical way in this month's
Rupen Repon on Monkey Business. (Thrn to page Yl.)

Many writers have dealt with high-resolution graphics
within these pages, but Mark Andrews approaches the
subject with special anention to the student of machine
language in Getting Graphic, this month's edition of
Commodore Roots. (Thm to page 91.)

Envious of the great programs Dale Rupen, Orson
Scon Card, and Mark Andrews include with their col
UlODS each month, Cheryl Peterson gets into the act with
CompuLoan, a loan payment calculator provided with
this month's Cadet~ Column. Also included: TX2BAS,
an enhanced version of one of the more useful shon util
ities available in the public domain. (Thm to page g],)

There's much more inside, which we'll let you discov
er for yourself. (But don~ overlook pages 75 and 77. They
provide details on the new Ahoy! Access Club - an or
ganization that wiIJ make you bless the day you became
an Ahoy! subscriber. Or become one right away!)

- David Alli/ms

1
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COMPUTEREYES™ I
I VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTERl I

~lI'laIly-an mex~way to caJXUre rtal·wotk:l tmagts on yourcomput.er's

1
9"'"'''' "iSplay! COMPUTEREYB "an ,nno,'''''''' >low.""" o<v<o .... con- 1
n«tS~ any srandard VIdtO SOUftt fllldtO~ recordt!'.v~~.
VIdeodIsk. etc.J and )OJrcompuw_ t..InMf SIrTlplt software conuoI. a b/w JfJ1a9t
IS acquu-ed Ullt'ss [han SlX-5t'CQrKJs UrlIqut mulU·scan trlClOtS also prt)YIde
rtahsuc: grt)'-~ 1mclgtS HundrtdS of appllalOOrUl

Pac::kage-1flducItos nrtftcltt modu~ ('(IJl')o

plttt tasy-to-~:sottwa~suppon on
dtsk.~Smanual. and~~aJ'

wa~alJ fly SI'19 9S plus S400S&H
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W e'd love to jump right on this month's big
news - the debut of our Entertainment
Software Section- but feel obliged to be
gin with an apology. Several features

pre-announced last month do not appear in this issue.
An assortment of filetors combined to force us to do what
we like to do least: break our promise to you. All this
month's phantom features have been rescheduled fOT up
coming issues.

Another broken promise: we told you last month OUT
entertainment section would be eight pages long. But
Arnie Katz was so thrilled at the chance to establish a
definitive monthly forum for the Commodore entertain
ment market that he ran on to ten pages. Arnie begins
this month with Calico Adventure, a look into the theory
and history of adventure games. He and other games ex
perts provide reviews of six. current Commodore titles,
adventure and otherwise. (Thm to page 49.)

But OUT newly expanded coverage of the games market
doesn't mean we'll stop offering the best program and
articles available on every other aspect of Commodore
home computing:

Caving in to the complaints of readers who can't wait
until they've completely entered an AJwy! program to see
all their typos, we present the InsUUZl Bug Repellent. (Tum
to page 73.)

If your budget is so tight that you haven't yet purchased
one of the many quick-loading utilities for the C-64,
lightning Loader will provide some low-budget relief.
(Thm to page 74.)

File Scour supplies screen and printer output of the
most important file parameters for PRG, SEQ and USR
file types. (Tum to page 70.)

Technical Editor David Barron's Rhyrhmic Bits provides
control over the usually neglected component of Commo
dore music-making: rhythm. (Thm to page 76.)

The Knight~ Tour brings to the computer screen a chess
puzzle that dates back to the Middle Ages. (Thm to page 73.)

Chopper Flight requires you to maneuver between two
adjacent apartment buildings, rescuing the prisoners of
ruthless terrorists. (Thm to page 117.)

You've never seen a snake Slither as filst as the one
you must maneuver through a vast array of mazes, gulping
down prizes. (Thm to page 35.)

Sprites are by nature highly kinetic creatures, but Orson
Scon Card has done a stellar job of pinning them down
in the last few installments of Creating }bur Own Games
on the VIC and 64. Interrupting Your Uby to Fast Mo
tion provides a machine language interrupt routine that
will let you move one sprite but animate eight. (Thm to
page 18.)

What do you get if you place an infinite number of
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e'd love to jump right on this month's big 
news-the debut of our Entertainment 
Software Section - but fuel obliged to be
gin with an apology. Several features 

pre-announced last month do nO! appear in this issue. 
An assortment of factors combined to force us to do what 
we like to do least: break our prorrtise to you. All this 
month's phantom features have been rescheduled for up
corrting issues. 

Another broken prorrtise: we told you last month our 
entertainment section would be eight pages long. But 
Arnie Katz was so thrilled at the chance to establish a 
definitive monthly forum for the Commodore entertain
ment market that he ran on to ten pages. Arnie begins 
this month with Call to Adventure, a look into the theory 
and history of adventure games. He and other games ex
perts provide reviews of six current Commodore titles, 
adventure and otherwise. (Thm to page 49.) 

But our newly expanded coverage of the games market 
doesn't mean we'll stop offering the best program and 
articles available on every other aspect of Commodore 
home computing: 

Caving in to the complaints of readers who can't wait 
until they've completely entered an Ahoy! program to see 
all their typos, we present the Insfilllt Bug Repellent. (Tum 
to page 73.) 

If your budget is so tight that you haven't yet purchased 
one of the many quick-loading utilities for the C-64, 
Lightning Loader will provide some low-budget relief. 
(Thrn to page 74.) 

File Scout supplies screen and printer output of the 
most innportant file parameters for PRG, SEQ and USR 
file types. (Thrn to page 70.) 

Technical Editor David Barron's Rhythmic Bits provides 
control over the usually neglected component of Commo
dore music-making: rhythm. (Thm to page 76.) 

The Knight's Tour brings to the computer screen a chess 
puzzle that dates back to the Middle Ages. (Thrn to page 73.) 

Chopper Flight requires you to maneuver between two 
adjacent apartment buildings, rescuing the prisoners of 
ruthless terrorists. (Thm to page 117.) 

You've never seen a snake Slither as fast as the one 
you must maneuver through a vast array of mazes, gulping 
down prizes. (Thm to page 35.) 

Sprites are by nature highly kinetic creatures, but Orson 
Scott Card has done a stellar job of pinning them down 
in the last few instaIiments of Creating lOur Own Games 
on the VIC and 64. Interrupting Your Uby to Fast Mo
tion provides a machine language interrupt routine that 
will let you move one sprite but aninnate eight. (Thm to 
page 18.) 

What do you get if you place an infinite number of 

monkeys at an infinite number of typewriters? Don't drain 
your bank account to find out-Dale Rupert solves the 
age-old puzzle the mathematical way in this month's 
Rupen Repon on Monkey Business. (Thm to page 37.) 

Many writers have dealt with high-resolution graphics 
within these pages, but Mark Andrews approaches the 
subject with special attention to the student of machine 
language in Getting Graphic, this month's edition of 
Commodore Roots. (Thm to page 91.) 

Envious of the great programs Dale Rupert , Orson 
Scott Card, and Mark Andrews include with their col
umns each month, Cheryl Peterson gets into the act with 
CompuLoan, a loan payment calculator provided with 
this month's Cadet's Column. Also included: TX2BAS, 
an enhanced version of one of the more useful short util
ities available in the public domain . (Thrn to page 97.) 

There's much more inside, which we'll let you discov
er for yourself. (But don't overlook pages 75 and 77. They 
provide details on the new Ahoy! Access Club-an or
ganization that will make you bless the day you became 
an Ahoy! subscriber. Or become one right away!) 

- David Allikas 
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NEW!! - MASTERDUAL©,
"Son of MASTERDISK©" .

same power, but with
Dual Drive Speed!

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDISK
• Same Disk repair functions, too
• For all C-64 & C-128' systems with Dual Disk

Drives (4040, MSD. etc.)
• Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maximum

speed and ease of use
• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ASCIII

Binary to Decimal Translation + Formulas
• Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER for

just 529.95 (U.S.A.), 539.95 (Canada)

Do you know the full contents of all your Disks in your Software Library?

Stop playing "Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software! Let your Commodore 64'·
"memory" do all the work for you. Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens make
everyone a "pro" in 1 day!

Here's a small "PEEK" at SOME of the FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER of
PRODUCTIVITY at your fingertips...

MASTERDISK©:
• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks

(even those un-listable "protected" Directories:
Names, ID's, File info, etc.)

• Search + List any File/Disk/lD in seconds, auto
matically, in any of SEVEN WAYS.

• Transfer ML-Programs or Files from Disk to
Disk (CATEGORIZE your software)

• Stop disaster before it strikes: change dupli
cate ID's fa t, without total re-copy.

• Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash,
with VERIFICATION that they're OK.

• Works with 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (1541,
MSD, etc.) with or without Printer (Commodore
or ASCII).

• Handy-Reference Card for HEX/ASCIII
BINARY-TO-DECIMAL VALUE TRANSLA
TION + FORMULAS, included FREE.

• All this + MUCH MORE, for just $34.95. (U.S.A.), 545.95 (Canada)

'MASTERDISK and MASTERDUALC are also compatible with the NEW C-128 (in C-64 Mode)!

Oon't MESS wllh anything LESS! OUR CUSTOMERS WRITE: 8

"Been meaning to write and let you know how much I've enjoyed it ...
So. let me say that MASTERDISK is EXCELLENT." - Middtetown, NY

.. just the thing I need." - APO, NY (Germany;

"Hope to get my (MASTERDISKJ yesterday." - Maple Grove, MN

'" am impressed with your product and would Nke to be able to endorse it for TPUG." - Ontario. Canada

..... nothing else even comes close!" - Burlington, IA

Reader Service No. 253
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Do you know the full contents of all your Disks in your Software Library? 

Stop p layi ng " Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software! Let your Commodore 64'· 
" memory" do all the work for you. Easy Manua l and Program Menu-Screens make 
everyone a " pro" in 1 day! 

Here's a sma ll " PEEK" at SO ME o f the FULLY- INTEGRATED POWER of 
PR ODUCTIVITY at your fingertips ... 

MASTERDISK©: 
• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks 

(even those un-listable "protected" Directories: 
Names, ID's, File info, etc.) 

• Search + List any File/ Disk/ ID in seconds, auto
matically, in any of SEVEN WAYS. 

• Transfer ML-Programs or Files from Disk to 
Disk (CATEGORIZE your software) 

• Stop disaster before it strikes: change dupli
cate I D's fast , without total re-copy. 

• Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash, 
with VERIFICATION that they're OK. 

• Works with 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (1541, 
MSD, etc.) with or without Printer (Commodore 
or ASCII) . 

• Handy-Reference Card for HEX/ ASCII / 
BINARY-TO-DECIMAL VALUE TRANSLA-
TI ON + FORMULAS, included FREE. 

NEW!! - MASTERDUAL©, 
"Son of MASTERDISK©" 

same power, but with 
Dual Drive Speed! 

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDISK® 
• Same Disk repair functions, too 
• For all C-64 & C-128' systems with Dual Disk 

Drives (4040, MSD, etc.) 
• Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maximum 

speed and ease of use 
• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ ASC II/ 

Binary to Decimal Translation + Formulas 
• Experience FULLY-INTEG RATED POWER for 

just $29.95 (U .S.A.). $39.95 (Canada) 

• All this + MUCH MORE, for just $34 .95. (U .S.A.), $45.95 (Canada) 

' MASTERDISK® and MASTERDUAL® are also compatible with the NEW C-128 (in C-64 Mode)! 

Don 't MESS with anything LESS! OUR CUSTOMERS WRITE: 

"Been meaning to write and let you know how much I've enjoyed it .. . 
So, let me say that MASTERDISK is EXCELLENT." - Middletown, NY 

" ... just the thing I need." - APO, NY (Germany) 

"Hope to get my (MASTERDISK] yesterday." - Maple Grove, MN 

'" am impressed with your product and would like to be able to endorse it for TPUG ." - Ontario, Canada 

nothing else even comes close!" - Burlington, fA 



The SP-5500
prints 180 cps
at a 6OdB(A)

noise level.
NLQmode

and graphics
are supporled.

READER
SERVICE NO. 298

ing verbal descriptions of commands
and their parameters, abbreviations,
syntax examples, and reference page
numbers for the C-64 User's Guide,
Programmers'Reference Guide, and
the Handbook ofBASICfor Ihe Com
modore 64 (included with the Help
Masler package). The program uses
none of the BASIC RAM employed
by programmers, or interferes with
programming in any way. It is al 0

compatible with the Commodore
DOS wedge.

Master Software, 6 Hillery Court,
Randallstown, MD 21133 (phone:
301-922-2962).

HARMONY NAME CHANGE
International Tri Micro's integrated

spreadsheetldatabaselbusiness graph
ics program, announced in the June
Scultlebutl (see page 7), has under
gone a name change, from Hannon)'
to TEAM-MATE. A C-128 version
will be added by September 15; own
ers of the C-64 version will be able
to upgrade for $5.00.

International Tri Micro, 1010 N.
Batavia, Suite G, Orange, CA 92667
(phone: 714-771-4038).

fOUR HOMa UTILITIES
Peace of Mind comprises four

home utilities for the C-64: Home In-
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NEW MIDI PRODUCTS
MIDI14 plus ($99.95) and MIDI18

($149.95), four and eight channel re
cording programs for the C-64, fea
ture auto-correct (perfects every per
formance rhythmically down to 32nd
note triplets), punch in/out (allows
editing anywhere in the piece with
out re-recording previously entered
parts), fast forward/rewind, sequence
chainihg, and sync to tape, MIDI and
drum machines. Still included is the
original MID114's multitrack tape re
corder qualities with unlimited over
dubs, and real-time editing. A MIDI
ynthesizer and the Passport MIDI

interface with tape sync are required.
(Current MIDI14 owners can upgrade
for $35.00.)

Passport Designs, Inc., 625 Mira
momes Sl., Half Moon Bay, CA
94019 (phone: 415-726-Q(80).

From Q-R-S Music Rolls comes
MIDI Magic ($49.95), a cartridge
that connects the C-64 or C-128 to
MIDI instruments. Included is a six
song demo disk.

Q-R-S Music Rolls Incorporated,
1026 Niagara Street, Buffalo, NY
14213 (phone: 716-885-4600).

BASIC HELP SCREENS
Help Masler 64 provides the user

a set of online help screens for all 69
commands of C-64 BASIC, supply-

NEW PRINTERS
Dot matrix and daisy wheel print

ers from Blue Chip Electronics, each
selling for $249.00:

The M120/NLQ dot matrix primer
operates at 100 cps and supports pica,
elite, and condensed modes. The
character set includes 96 ASCn char
acters, 44 European characters, and
140 special and graphic characters.
Platen and tractor feed mechanisms
are built in.

The 012/10 prints at 12 characters
per second, utilizing Brother ribbons
and daisy wheels. Eight languages
and numerous print capabilities are
supported.

Included with both printers is a
built-in Commodore interface and a
disk-based version of Professional
Software's Fleenvriler'Mlrd processor
(see review in May '85 Ahoy!).

Blue Chip Electronics, Inc., Two
West Alameda Drive, Tempe, AZ
85282 (phone: 602-829-7217).

The SP-5500 Professional Printer
will print up to 136 columns at 180
characters per second. Also offered
are near lener quality print, graphic
capabilities, downloadable character
sets, and 3K buffer. Price is $699.00.

Sakata U.S.A. Corporation, 651
Bonnie Lane. Elk Grove Village, IL
6OCIJ7 (phone: 312-593-321l).

OKIMATE 10 PRICE CUT
Okidata has reduced the list price

of the Okimate 10 color printer from
$169 to $149, and that of the required
Plug 'n Print interfuce cartridge from
$69.00 to $49.00.

Okidata, 532 Fellowship Road, Mt.
Laurel, NJ 08054 (phone: 609
235-2600).

DUAL DRIVE • MIDI PRODUas • VIDEOTAPE DATABASE • MONITORING
HARDWARE • COMMODORE IC'S • FANFOLD I/O HOLDER • BASIC HELP

SCREENS • PROMAL NEWSLErrER • SOFTWARE DATABASE • GAMES FROM
MICROPROSE, SYNAPSE • RACING AND FOOTBALL ODDSMAKERS • BOOKS

o Io 

DUAL DRIVE • MIDI PRODUCTS • VIDEOTAPE DATABASE • MONITORING 
HARDWARE • COMMODORE IC'S • FANFOLD I/O HOLDER • BASIC HELP 

SCREENS • PROMAL NEWSLETTER • SOFTWARE DATABASE • GAMES FROM 
MICROPROSE, SYNAPSE • RACING AND FOOTBALL ODDSMAKERS • BOOKS 

N EW PRINTERS 
Dot matrix and daisy wheel print

ers from Blue Chip Electronics, each 
selling for $249.00: 

The M 120/NLQ dot matrix printer 
operates at 100 cps and supports pica, 
elite, and condensed modes. The 
character set includes 96 ASCn char
acters, 44 European characters, and 
140 special and graphic characters. 
Platen and tractor feed mechanisms 
are built in . 

The DI2/l0 prints at 12 characters 
per second, utilizing Brother ribbons 
and daisy wheels. Eight languages 
and numerous print capabilities are 
supported. 

Included with both printers is a 
built-in Commodore interface and a 
disk-based version of Professional 
Software's FieetlVriter 'Mlrd processor 
(see review in May '85 Aho)'!) . 

Blue Chip Electronics, Inc. , Two 
West Alameda Drive, Tempe, AZ 
85282 (phone: 602-829-7217). 

The SP-5500 Professional Printer 
will print up to 136 columns at 180 
characters per second. Also offered 
are near letter quality print, graphic 
capabilities, downloadable character 
sets, and 3K buffer. Price is $699.00. 

Sakata U.S.A. Corporation, 651 
Bonnie Lane, Elk Grove ViJlage, IL 
60007 (phone: 312-593-3211). 

OKIMATE 10 PRICE CUT 
Okidata has reduced the list price 

of the Okimate 10 color printer from 
$169 to $149, and that of the required 
Plug 'n Print interfilce cartridge from 
$69.00 to $49.00. 

Okidata, 532 Fellowship Road, Mt. 
Laurel , NJ 08054 (phone: 609-
235-2600). 
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The SP-5500 
prints 180 cps 
oJ a 6OdB(A) 

noise level. 
NLQ mode 

and graphics 

NEW MIDI PRODUCTS 
MIDI14 plus ($99.95) and MIDI18 

($149.95), four and eight channel re
cording programs for the C-64, fea
ture auto-correct (perfects every per
formance rhythmically down to 32nd 
note triplets) , punch in/out (allows 
editing anywhere in the piece with
out re-recording previously entered 
parts) , fast forward/rewind , sequence 
chainihg, and sync to tape, MID I and 
drum machines. Still included is the 
original MIDII4 's multitrack tape re
corder qualities with unlimited over
dubs, and real-time editing. A MIDI 
synthesizer and the Passport MIDI 
interface with tape sync are required. 
(Cu.rrent MIDlI4 owners can upgrade 
for $35.00.) 

Passport Designs, Inc., 625 Mira
montes St. , Half Moon Bay, CA 
94019 (phone: 415-726-0280). 

FrQm Q-R-S Music Rolls comes 
MIDI Magic ($49.95), a cartridge 
that connects the C-64 or C-128 to 
MIDI instruments. Included is a six
song demo disk. 

Q-R-S Music Rolls Incorporated , 
1026 Niagara Street , Buffalo, NY 
14213 (phone: 716-885-4600). 

BASIC HELP SCREENS 
Help Master 64 provides the user 

a set of online help screens for all 69 
commands of C-64 BASIC, supply-

~ ./ 

are supporled. 
READER 

SERVICE NO. 298 

ing verbal descriptions of commands 
and their parameters, abbreviations, 
syntax examples, and reference page 
numbers for the C-64 User's Guide, 
Programmers'Reference Guide, and 
the Handbook of BASIC for the Com
modore 64 (included with the Help 
Master package) . The program uses 
none of the BASIC RAM employed 
by programmers, or interferes with 
programming in any way. It is also 
compatible with the Commodore 
DOS wedge. 

Master Software, 6 Hillery Court, 
Randallstown, MD 21133 (phone: 
301-922-2962). 

HARMONY NAME CHANGE 
International Tri Micro's integrated 

spreadsheetldatabaselbusiness graph
ics program, announced in the June 
Scuttlebutt (see page 7), has under
gone a name change, from Hannon), 
to TEAM-M/fJ'E. A C-128 version 
will be added by September 15 ; own
ers of the C-64 version will be able 
to upgrade for $5.00. 

International Tri Micro, 1010 N. 
Batavia, Suite G, Orange, CA 92667 
(phone: 714-771-4038) . 

FOUR HOME UTILITIES 
Peace of Mind comprises four 

home utilities for the C-64: Home In-

AHOY! 9 
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Hardball, iat
est in a long
line of compu
ter baseball
simulations
claiming to be
"tlte most real
istic ever,n is
both action
and strategy
oriented.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 299

Silent Service
provides a va
riety of scenar
ios, from sin
gle ship at
tacks to multi
patron mis
siollS. Sophis
ticated attack
plotting sys
tem utilizes
maps alld charts
ofelltire South
west Pacific.

opposing forces (US, Soviet, or Chi
nese), their relative strength, and type
of terrain can all be adjusted.

Strategic Simulations Inc., 883
Stierlin Road, Bldg. A-200, Moun
tain View, CA 94043-1983 (phone:
415-964-1353).

From Accolade. the new venture of
Activision founders Alan Miller and
Bob Whitehead, comes Hardball
($29.95), a baseball contest for the 64
~nd 128 offering three field perspec
tives and six different pitches-fast
balls, sinkers, sliders, curves, screw
balls, and changeups. In addition to
controlling his players by joystick, the
manager must make decisions concern
ing substitutions, base stealing, posi
tioning of fielders, and more.

Accolade, Inc., 20863 Stevens
Creek Blvd., Cupenino, CA 95014
(phone: 408-446-5757).

Brimstone ($39.95) challenges Sir
Gawain to escape from the under
world of Ulro. Packaged in hard-

Penalty shot
provides head
on view of
goaltender
READER
SERVICE
NO. 300

_I 2nd, ._ Oul 0 Inning 9
51001 ""' ..... '. Ball 1 Slnke 2

.j, : I -" ;/.;. V1SlT01l' 7'
• 'lil ynuC' - f:

',. ..... • .. ...·a~••~~ i,-~'tI!r.."i-'~,e....
, , • , ., "':' t '- 1:. ~" .

Automatic time scaling keeps actioll
constant. Complexity is adjustable.

READER SERVICE NO. 101

vemory (for up to 200 personal be
longings), CrediT Card Guardian
(hold data on up to 60 cards), Pri
vaTe Messages (100 lines of requests,
instructions to family members, sen
timental messages - morbid enough
for you?), and Vital Statistics (50 pag
es of important facts about bank ac
counts, location of will and safe de
posit box key. etc.). On disk; $19.95.

SpClCtrum I Network, 9161 Beachy
Ave., Arleta, CA 9/331 (phone: 818
897-2060).

NIW GAME RELIASIS
More details on the three new Mi

croProse simulation for the C-64
mentioned last month, each $34.95: • .,

GUllShip simulates the new AH-64
Apache attack helicopter, with multi
ple weapon and navigation systems
and 3D graphics. The pilot maneu
vers among multiple building and ter
rain environments on one of seven
missions that include anti-tank sor
ties, rescues, and coven operations.

Silem Service lets you captain your
own wwn United States submarine,
with simulated views from the engine
room, conning tower, and ship's
bridge, combat with both the 5 inch
gun and Mark XN torpedoes, and
strategic play utilizing maps and
charts of the Southwest Pacific.

AcrojeT allows pilots who have
soloed in MicroProse's Solo FlighI to
fly their own BD5-J jet in an aviation
decathlon that includes pot landings,
ribbon cuts, and other high perfor
mance maneuvers.

In conjunction with Cessna Air
craft Company, MicroProse is hold
ing a "Learn to Fly" contest. The
winners receive a chance to qualify
for a pilot's license, a solo package,
or an introductory flight on a Cessna.
Details will be packaged with Micro
Prose's Solo Flig/u, FI5 STrike Eagle,
and AcroJet.

M icroProse Software, 120 Lake
front Drive, Hunt Valley, MD 21030
(phone: 301-667-1151).

&Illation Commander ($39.95),
designed for beginning to intermed
iate C-64 war strategists, consists of
five scenarios: Novice, Pursuit and
Exploitation, Meeting Engagement,
Attack, and Defense. Nationality of

10 AHOYI

vemory (for up to 200 personal be
longings) , CrediT Card Guardial/ 
(holds data on up to 60 cards), Pri
vaTe Messages (100 lines of requests, 
instructions to family members, sen
timental messages - morbid enough 
for you?), and ViTal Sratistics (50 pag
es of important facts about bank ac
counts, location of will and safe de
posit box key, etc.). On disk; $19.95. 

Spectrum 1 Network, 9161 Beachy 
Ave., Arleta , CA 91331 (phone: 818-
897-2060). 

NIW GAMI RILIASIS 
More details on the three new Mi

croProse simulations for the C-64 
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mentioned last month , each $34.95: • ______ ., 
GUllShip simulates the new AH-64 

Apache attack helicopter, with multi
ple weapon and navigation systems 
and 3D graphics. The pilot maneu
vers among multiple building and ter
rain environments on one of seven 
missions that include anti-tank sor
ties, rescues, and covert operations. 

Penalty shot 
provides head 
on view of 
goaltender 
READER 
SERVICE 

opposing forces (US, Soviet. or Chi
nese), their relative strength, and type 
of terrain can all be adjusted. 

SiletIT Service lets you captain your 
own wwn United States submarine, 
with simulated views from the engine 
room, conning tower, and ship's 
bridge, combat with both the 5 inch 
gun and Mark XIV torpedoes, and 
strategic play utilizing maps and 
charts of the Southwest Pacific. 

Acrojet allows pilots who have 
soloed in MicroPro e's Solo Flight to 
fly their own BD5-J jet in an aviation 
decathlon that includes spot landings, 
ribbon cuts, and other high perfor
mance maneuvers. 

In conjunction with Cessna Air
craft Company, MicroProse is hold
ing a "Learn to Fly" contest. The 
winners receive a chance to qualify 
for a pilot's license, a solo package, 
or an introductory flight on a Cessna. 
Details will be packaged with Micro
Prose's Solo Flight, FI5 Strike Eagle, 
and AcroJet. 

MicroProse Software, 120 Lake
front Drive, Hunt Valley, MD 21030 
(phone: 301-667-USI). 

BaT/alion Commal/der ($39.95) , 
designed for beginning to intemled
iate C-64 war strategists, consists of 
five scenarios: Novice, Pursuit and 
Exploitation , Meeting Engagement , 
Attack, and Defense. Nationality of 

10 AHOYI 

NO. 300 

Automatic time scaling keeps action 
constant. Complexity is adjustable. 

READER SERVICE NO. 101 

Strategic Simulations Inc., 883 
Stierlin Road, Bldg. A-200, Moun
tain View, CA 94043-1983 (phone: 
415-964-1353). 

From Accolade, the new venture of 
Activision founders Alan Miller and 
Bob Whitehead, comes Hardball 
($29.95), a baseball contest for tHe 64 
2nd 128 offering three field perspec
tives and six different pitches-fast
balls, sinkers, sliders, curves, screw
balls. and changeups. Ln addi tion to 
controlling his players by joystick, the 
manager must make decisions concern
ing substitutions, base stealing, posi
tioning of fielders, and more. 

Accolade, Inc., 20863 Sievens 
Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014 
(phone: 408-446-5757). 

BrimSTOl/e ($39.95) challenges Sir 
Gawain to escape from the under
world of Ulro. Packaged in hard-

Silent Service 
provides a va
riety of scel/ar
ios, from sin
gle ship at
tacks to multi
patron mis
sions. Sophis
ticated attack 
plotting sys
tem utilizes 
maps alld charls 
of entire South
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bound book form, the interactive text
adventure for the C-64 operate in
real time. with a constantly chang
ing universe of characters and events.

Synapse Software, subsidiary of
Broderbund Software. 17 Paul Drive.
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101 (phone:
415-479-1170).

III/emarional Hockey, asequel to
SlapsllOl Hockey, includes the same
speech synthe is and true two-player
action, but now allows the user to
play again t the computer. Addition
ally, overly aggressive play will now
provoke a bench-clearing, glove
thrmying fight scene. after which
penalty shots can be awarded. For the
C-64; $24.95.

Anworx Software Company, Inc..
150 North Main St., Fairpon, NY
14450 (phone: 800-828-6573 or 716
425-2833).

Busl-A-Progmm challenges users to
load, save, copy, aIid gain entrance
into a basic program listing by discov
ering and using assoned program
ming clues. The program itself will
show you how to cOlJy and list protect
your own prograhl.S. When you break
into it and modify it, you'll gel a
chance to wiIi som~ I'omputer prod
ucts. On tape or disk for the C-64.
C-128, C-16, or VIC 20; $12.95.

Creative Enterprises, p.o. Box
4253, 1714 Sandalwood, Thousand
Oaks, CA 91360 (phone: 805
492-0568).

Three new C-M releases from Mi
crophys, each $24.95; Scmb Bull
(like the TV show of almost the sanle
nanle),I#l1/h ofana (patterned after
the TV show Press lbur Luck.0. and
CryplOgmms.

Microphys, 1737 West 2nd St.,
Brooklyn, NY 11223 (phone: 718
375-5151).

SIN~LONG SOFTWARE
An improved version of Chrislmas

Carols features professionally arranged
versions of 18 traditional holiday songs,
utilizing all three of the 64's voices and
revised for easier singing. The words
appear in easy-to-read verses under
Christmas scenes.

Pany Songs also features 18 tradi
tional favorites arranged in three-pan
harmony, such as Oh! Susanna, Red

livrds appear
onscreen while
your favorite
carols play.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 102

River Valley. and My Old Kell/ucky
Home (nOlto mention W110 71117'11' Ihe
O"emlls iII/a MiSll'ess Murphy's
Chowder?).

Each is available on disk for 515.95.
John Henry Software, 1252 Crest

wood Hills Drive. P.O. Box 745, Van
dalia. OH 4537 (phone: 513
898-7660).

Holds paper entering/leaving printer.
READER SERVICE NO. 103

FANFOLD 110 SYSTEM
Positioned behind your printer, the

Poner system will hold blank paper
and display and store the resulting
printout. Up to 1000 sheets of fanfold
paper can be accommodated in eight
inches of space. Cables can exit from
the left, right, or rear of the printer
without interfering. Price is $64.50
for the 80-column model and $74.50
for the 136-column model.

Peri-Comp, Inc., P.O. Box 188,
Lake Geneva, WI 53147 (phone: 414
248-8585).

EDUCATIONAL
pliiOGRAMS

Utilizing animated color graphics,
71,e Body ill Focus lets children aged
10 and up examine the body's inner
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bound book fonn, the interactive text 
adventure for the C-64 operates in 
real time, with a constantly chang
ing univern! of characters and events. 

Synapse Software, subsidiary of 
Broderbund Software. 17 Paul Qrive. 
San Rafael , CA 94903-2101 (phone: 
415-479-1170) . 

III/e11latiol/al Hockey, a sequel to 
Siapshot Hockey, includes the same 
speech synthesis and true two-player 
action, but now allows the user to 
play agai nst the computer. Addition
ally, overly aggressive play will now 
provoke a bench-clearing, glove
thro')'ing fight scene. after which 
penalty shots can be awarded. For the 
C-64; $24.95. 

Artworx Software Company, Inc .. 
150 North Main St. , Fairport, NY 
14450 (phone: 800-828-6573 or 716-
425-2833) . 

Bllst-A-Program challenges users to 
load , save, copy, and gain entrance 
into a basic program listing by discov
ering and using assorted program
ming clues. The program itself will 
show you how to copy and list protect 
your own prograill.S. When you break 
into it and modify it , you'll get a 
chance to witi some ~omputer prod
ucts. On tape or disk for the C-64. 
C-128, C-16, or VIC 20; $12.95. 

Creative Enterprises, P.O. Box 
4253, 1714 Sandalwood, Thousand 
Oaks, CA 91360 (phone: 805-
492-0568). 

Three new C-64 releases from Mi
crophys, each $24.95; Scrab BIIII 
(like the TV show of almost the same 
name),Wlath 0/0110 (patterned after 
the TV show Press Your LlICk.0, and 
CrYPlOgmms. 

Microphys, 1737 West 2nd St., 
Brooklyn, NY 11223 (phone: 718-
375-5151) . 

SING~LONG SOFTWARE 
An improved version of Christmas 

Carols features professionally arranged 
versions of 18 traditional holiday songs, 
utilizing all three of the 64's voices and 
revised for easier singing. The words 
appear in easy-to-read verses under 
Christmas scenes. 

Part), SOl/gs also features 18 tradi
tional favori tes arranged in three-part 
harmony, such as Oh! SIISal/l/a , Red 

Words appear 
ol/ scree/l while 
your favorite 
carols play. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 102 

River Valley, and My Old Kell/llcky 
Home (not to mention Who 17mM the 
Overalls ill/o Mistress MlIIphy's 
Chowder?). 

Each is available on disk for $15.95. 
John Henry Software, 1252 Crest

wood Hills Drive, P.O. Box 745, Van
dalia. OH 4537 (phone : 513-
898-7660). 

Holds paper enteri/lg/leavi/lg pri/lter. 
READER SERVICE NO. 103 

FANFOLO I/O SYSTEM 
Positioned behind your printer, the 

Porter system will hold blank paper 
and display and store the resulting 
printout. Up to 1000 sheets of fanfold 
paper can be accommodated in eight 
inches of space. Cables can exit from 
the left , right , or rear of the printer 
without interfering. Price is $64.50 
for the 80-column model and $74.50 
for the 136-column model. 

Peri-Comp, Inc.. P.O. Box 188, 
Lake Geneva, WI 53147 (phone: 414-
248-8585). 

EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMS 

Utilizing animated color graphics, 
17,e Body ill Foclls lets children aged 
10 and up examine the body's inner 
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Classroom Tools for the Teacher,
Sunburst's 1985-86 educational soft
ware catalog, includes 40 new pro
grams for students from preschool
through adult.

Sunburst Communications Inc.,
PleasantviUe, NY 10570 (phone: 914
769-5030).

Elememary Math Skills teaches
elementary schoolers fundamentals of
arithmetic, on four levels ofdifficulty.
For the 64; $24.95.

Microphys, 1m w. 2nd St.,
Brooklyn, NY l1223 (phone: 718
375-5151).

Learning Gllitar Overnight ($39.95)
teaches C-64 users basic chord recog
nition, with strum-along sound effects
aUowing students to recognize and play
simple songs immediately.

Chipware, P.O. Box 110, Chester,
NH 03036 (phone: 603432-1717).

PROMAL NEWSLETTER
PROMAL News, a quarterly com

pendium of news, programming tips,
and articles, will be distributed free
to aU registered PROMAL users. For
information, contact Systems Man
agement Associates, 3325 Executive
Drive, P.O. Box 20025, Raleigh, NC
27619 (phone: 919-878-3600).

VIDEOTAPE DATABASE
VideoFile aJIows C-64 users to

keep track of up to ISO programs re
corded on up to 50 videotapes, filing
the progranls by category, by length.
or a1phabeticaUy. The program can
locate the best space to record new
material, or find any prograJn. Price
is $49.95; demo disk $10.00

Observe how the body breathes, digests food, pumps blood, moves muscles, sneezes.
READER SERVICE NO. 116

program for use with the C-128 and
1S71 disk drive, is available on re
quest from Resource International,
330 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, NJ
08863 (phone: 201-738-8500).

Another of those astonishing pro
grams that manage to be targeted for
"the beginner as well as the profes
sional," Principles of Composition
teaches art students about color, tex
ture, design, shapes, patterns, and
more. Price for the two-disk C-64
program is $149.00.

Art Instruction Software, P.O. Box
1352, Patchogue, NY 1I772 (phone:
516-654-0351).

Krell Software's Logical L).IX is de
signed to teacb students basic scien
tific facts and how to fit these facts
into meaningful patterns. System
master disks are available in three lev
els ofdifficulty at $49.95, $69.95, and
$89.95 each; twenty databases in the
categories of social studies, human
ities & language arts, and science &
math are priced at $19.95 each (one
free database is included with each
master disk). For the C-64.

Krell has also announced that tbey
will accept trade-ins of obsolete SAT
and ACf preparation software- both
their own and competitive brands
for up-to-date products.

Krell Software Corp., 1320 Stony
Brook Road, Stony Brook, NY JI790
(phone: 516-751-5139).

Educational Activities' latest cata
log for educators, listing over 50 new
programs, is available upon request.

Educational Activities, Inc., P.O.
Box 392, Freeport, NY 11520
(phone: 516-2234666).

Attention p'uzzle fans' Use your computer to
create criss-cross and wordsearch puzzles
from any hst of words, including foreIgn lan
guagesl Features:

Over t Bllhon dlfferenl punles Included.
This would cost ove, a million dollars
anywhere elsel

HIghly educallonal. Testing reveals thai
persons possessmg baSIC puzzle solv·
In9 skills have an easier t,me deahng
WIth hfes evelYday problems.

Puute diffIculty ranges from very easy
to very difficult. to challenge even the
most expelltlnced puzzle solvers.

Create speelal mterest puzzles for your
group or organization.

Super eas'llo use. JUSI answer screen
prompts and the program does the
rest.

DIsk DrIVe and Printer are requited. Sup
ports all compatible drIVes and pnnters.
Puzzles, answers and wordhsts can be
saved on diskette fOI future use.

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR

Ava,lable for the Commodore 64·

ONLY $24.95
(Satisfaction Guaranteed)

Send Check or Money Order to:

ALSOFT
BOX 164 ,. CLAIRTON, PA 15025

Reader service No. 121
·T•.uem..... Ql C_OdOff f~lJOI\IU.

workings through three learning ac
tivities: Body Systems (demonstrates
mechanisms of the mu cular, diges
tive, nervous, skeletal, respiratory,
circulatory, endocrine, and integu
mentary systems), Body Close-Ups
(lets users peel away body layers to
inspect organs in detail), and Body
I.Q (tests overaJI knowledge of an
atomy). Included is CBS' EasyKey
keyboard overlay, which provides
easy access to pro~raJn activities. For
the C-64; $39.95.

Consumers who purchase a IO-pack
of Elephant brand disks will receive a
trial version of CBS' Success with Math
and Success \";th Algebm tutorials, plus
a $5.00 rebate coupon good for the pur
chase of V,e Sea lfJyagers, America
Coast-to-Coast, Dinosaur Dig, and
Dream House and a $3.00 coupon good
for Astro-Grover, %bster: The Word
Game, and 771e Railroad Hbrks.

CBS Software, One Fawcett Place,
Greenwich, Cf 06836 (phone: 203
622-2500).

Thinkers' Exercise, a brochure list
ing over 40 CP/M based educational

12 AHOYI

workings through three learning ac
tivities: Body Systems (demonstrates 
mechanisms of the muscular, diges
tive, nervous, skeletal , respiratory, 
circulatory, endocrine, and integu
mentary systems) , Body Close-Ups 
(lets users peel away body layers to 
inspect organs in detail), and Body 
I.Q (tests overall knowledge of an
atomy). included is CBS' EasyKey 
keyboard overlay, which provides 
easy access to pro~ram activities. For 
the C-64; $39.95. 

Consumers who purchase a 10-pack 
of Elephant brand disks will receive a 
trial ven;ion of CBS' Success lIIith Math 
and Success lIIith Algebro tutorials, plus 
a $5.00 rebate coupon good for the pur
chase of The Sea IV)'Ogers, America 
Coast-to-Coast, Dinosaur Dig, and 
Dream House and a $3.00 coupon good 
for Astro-Grover, Webster: TI,e Word 
Game, and TI,e Rnilroad flbrks. 

CBS Software, One Fawcett Place, 
Greenwich , Cf 06836 (phone: 203-
622-2500). 

Thinkers' Exercise, a brochure list
ing over 40 CP/M based educational 

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR 

Anentlon p'uzzle fans! Use your computer to 
create criss-cross and wordsearch puzzles 
from any list of words, including foreign lan
guagesl Fea lUres: 

Over 1 Bllhon different puules Included. 
ThiS would cost over a mill ion dollars 
anywhere elsel 

Highly educational. Testing reveals thai 
persons possessing baSIC puzzle solv
Ing skills have an easier time dealing 
With Ilfes everyday problems. 

Puule dlff lcuhy ranges from very easy 
to very difficult, to challenge even the 
mosl expenenced puzzle solvers. 

Create spectal In terest puzzles for your 
group or organlzallon. 

Super easy to use. Just answer screen 
prompts and the program does the 
rest. 

DIsk Drive and Printer are reqUired. Sup
ports all compatible drives and pnnters. 
Puzzles. answers and wordhsts can be 
saved on dlskelle for future use. 

Available for the Commodore 64· 

ONLY $24.95 
(Satisfaction Guaranteed) 

Send Check or Money Order to: 

AlSOFT 
BOX 164 ,. CLAIRTON. PA 15025 

Reltder Service No. 121 

12 AHOYI 

Observe how the body breathes, digests food, pumps blood, moves muscles, sneezes. 
READER SERVICE NO. 06 

programs for use with the C-128 and 
IS71 disk drive, is available on re
quest from Resource international , 
330 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, NJ 
08863 (phone: 201-738-8500). 

Another of those astonishing pro
granls that manage to be targeted for 
"the beginner as well as the profes
sional ; Principles of Composition 
teaches art students about color, tex
ture, design, shapes, patterns, and 
more. Price for the two-d isk C-64 
program is $149.00. 

Art instruction Software, P.O. Box 
1352 , Patchogue, NY 1J772 (phone: 
516-654-0351). 

KreU Software's Logical L).IX is de
signed to teach students basic scien
ti fic facts and how to fit these facts 
into meaningful patterns. System 
master disks are available in three lev
els of difficulty at $49.95, $69.95, and 
$89.95 each; twenty databases in the 
categories of social studies, human
ities & language arts , and science & 
math are priced at $19.95 each (one 
free database is included with each 
master disk) . For the C-64. 

Krell has also announced that they 
wiJl accept trade-ins of obsolete SAT 
and ACf preparation software - both 
their own and competitive brands
for up-to-date products. 

Krell Software Corp., 1320 Stony 
Brook Road , Stony Brook, NY 1I790 
(phone: 516-751-5139). 

Educational Activities' latest cata
log for educators, listing over 50 new 
programs, is available upon request. 

Educational Activities, Inc. , P.O. 
Box 392, Freeport , NY 11520 
(phone: 516-223-4666) . 

Classroom Tools for the Teacher, 
Sunburst's 1985-86 educational soft
ware catalog, includes 40 new pro
grams for students from preschool 
through adult. 

Sunburst Communications Inc. , 
Pleasantville, NY 105iU (phone: 914-
769-5030). 

Elememary Math Skills teaches 
elementary schoolers fundamentals of 
arithmetic, on four levels of difficulty. 
For the 64; $24.95. 

Microphys, 1737 W. 2nd St. , 
Brooklyn, NY 11223 (phone: 718-
375-5151). 

Leaming Guitar Ovemight ($39.95) 
teaches C-64 usen; basic chord recog
nition, with strum-along sound effects 
allowing students to recognize and play 
simple songs immediately. 

Chipware, P.O. Box 1I0, Chester, 
NH 03036 (phone: 603-432-1717) . 

PROMAL NEWSLEnER 
PROMAL News, a quarterly com

pendium of news, programming tips, 
and articles, will be distributed free 
to all registered PROMAL usen;. For 
information , contact Systems Man
agement Associates, 3325 Executive 
Drive, P.O. Box 20025, Raleigh, NC 
27619 (phone: 919-878-3600) . 

VIDEOTAPE DATABASE 
VideoFile allows C-64 users to 

keep track of up to ISO programs re
corded on up to 50 videotapes, filing 
the programs by category, by length , 
or alphabetically. The program can 
locate the best space to record new 
material, or find any program. Price 
is $49.95; demo disk $10.00 
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VideoFiJe, Box 480210, Los Angel
es, CA 90048 (phone: 213-655-6795) .

SOFTWARE DATABASE
.MENU, the International Software

Database, keeps detailed information
on over 3000 Commodore-compati
ble programs, and will help custom
ers locate, evaluate, and order soft
ware (through the .Menu/STX Soft
ware Transfer Service).

To receive a list of currently avail
able inventory or to order Software,
write .MENU Customer Service,
1520 South College Ave., Forr Col
lins, CO 80524 or call 800
THE-MENU.

••
CPS-10 is fully serviceable.
READER SERVICE NO. 117

POWER SUPPLY
The CPS-IO improves upon the

Commodore power supply with all
metal casing, surge-protected outlets,
and a one-year warranty. Most signif
icant, the unit is completely service
able (ever try to repair your Commo
dore power supply? Break it open
sometime). Price is $59.95.

HBH Corporation, 225 West Main
Sl., Collinsville, IL 62234 (phone:
800-448-5819 or 618-344-7912).

RS232 INTERFACE
The PrilllmaSTer/S hooks up to the

Commodore serial bus and provides
complete RS232 signals for using only
RS232 printer. The interfuce is switch
selectable for 300 through 2400 baud,
plus parity, word, and stop bits. A full
plus and minus voltage level is provid
ed to insure compatibility.

Omnitronix, Inc., p.o. Box 43,
Mercer Island, WA 98040 (phone:
206-236-2983).

COMPUTER CLASSIFIEDS
A monthly newsletter dedicated to

swapping software and hardware, A
& S Software's Compurer Classijieds
lets advertisers reach 1500 fellow us
ers a month at a rate of 25 cents per
word. Subscription is $12.00 per year.

A & S Software, Box 457-AH,
Lakeview, MI 48850.

BOOK RELEASES
Five new volumes on the Commo

dore 128 have been announced by Aba
cus Software. Scheduled ror full release:

C-i28 inrernals exanlines the three
computers inside the 128, with ROM
listings of BASIC 7.0 and the oper
ating system.

C-128 Trick & Tips combines num
erous techniques ror 128 programmers.

Anijicial IllIe/ligence is an intro
duction to the use of AI on the C-128
and C-64.

For winter release:
157/ Inrernals examines Commo

dore's 128-compatible disk drive,
along with ROM listings.

CP/M all The C-/28 details the
CP/M operating system.

Abacus Software, 2201 Kalamazoo
S. E., P.O. Box nil, Grand Rapids,
MI 49510 (phone: 616-241-5510).

COMPUTEt's VIC 20 alld Com
modore 64 Tool KiT: Kemal ($16.95)
describes the built-in programs that
run on each computer.

COMPUTE! Publications, 324 W.
Wendover Ave., Suite 200, Greensboro,
NC 27408 (phone: 919-275-9809).

TELECOM NEWS
For a $25 initial signup fee and a

flat $25 per month, the PC Pursuir
service of the GTE Telenet Commun
ications Company will allow users in
12 metropolitan areas to make unlim
ited calls to any computer in those 12
areas. Calls can be placed only dur
ing off-peak hours (6 p.m.-7 a.m.
weekdays, and from 6 p. m. Friday
through 7 a.m. Monday) and are lim
ited to one hour each.

The cities currently serviced are
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas,
Denver, Detroit, Hou ton, Los An
geles, New York, Philadelphia, San
Francisco, and Washington, D.C.

NEWS
To obtain more information, or to

register, dial GTE's "In Pursuit OL"
bulletin board at 1-800-835-3001 any
hour of the day; or if you prefer to
speak to a GTE representative, call 1
800-368-4215 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(eastern time) Monday through Friday.

GTE Telenet Communications
Corp., 12490 Sunrise Valley Drive,
Reston, VA 22096.

Three medical infonnation services,
two concerning women's health and one
eye care, have been added to the Com
puServe Information Service. These
will serve as inrormation exchanges for
professionals and information sources
for health care consumers.

CompuServe, 5000 Arlington Cen
tre Blvd., P.O. Box 20212, Columbus,
OH 43220 (phone: 614-457-8600).

Viewdata Corporation is now of
fering banks the opportunity to com
municate with their customers
through their personal computers via
the Viewtron network. (For more in
formation on Viewtron, see the re
view on page 83).

Viewdata Corporation of America,
Inc., lill Lincoln Road, 7th Floor,
Miami Beach, FL 33139 (phone: 305
674-1444).

DATA LOSS PROTECTION
Tripp Lite's Spike Bar, model SK

6-6 ($49.95) will convert a single out
let into six that are completely spike
and noise protected. The unit has a
six-foot powerline. Their Isobar Plus
surge suppressor ($49.95) is available
in 4- and 8-outlet versions. Because
its components are wired in series in
stead of parallel, each 2-outler filter
bank has double the protection of the
previous bank, allowing you to apply
varying levels of protection to the
components of your computer system.

Tripp Lite, 500 North Orleans,
Chicago, IL 60610 (phone: 312
329-1777).

The Pentron Power Surge Protec
lor comes in four models, all provid
ing 2,000,000 watts and 200 joules of
spike and surge protection in under
5 nanoseconds.

Pentron Products, lnc., 1560 Trim
ble Road, San Jose, CA 95131 (phone:
408-946-7500).

AHOY! 13
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VideoFile, Box 480210, Los Angel
es, CA 90048 (phone: 213-{)55-{)795). 

SOFTWARE DATABASE 
. MENU, the International Software 

Database, keeps detailed infonnation 
on over 3000 Commodore-compati
ble programs, and will help custom
ers locate, evaluate, and order soft
ware (through the .Menu/STX Soft
ware Transfer Service). 

To receive a list of currently avail
able inventory or to order Software, 
write .MENU Customer Service, 
1520 South College Ave., Fort Col
lins, CO 80524 or call 800-
THE-MENU. 

CPS-JO is fully serviceable. 
READER SERVICE NO. 1/7 

POWER SUPPLY 
The CPS-IO improves upon the 

Commodore power supply with all 
metal casing, surge-protected outlets, 
and a one-year warranty. Most signif
icant, the unit is completely service
able (ever try to repair your Commo
dore power supply? Break it open 
sometime) . Price is $59.95. 

HBH Corporation, 225 West Main 
SI., Collinsville, IL 62234 (phone: 
800-448-5819 or 618-344-7912). 

RS232 INTERFACE 
The PrimmasteriS hooks up to the 

Commodore serial bus and provides 
complete RS232 signals for using only 
RS232 printer. The interface is switch 
selectable for 300 through 2400 baud, 
plus parity, word , and stop bits. A full 
plus and minus voltage level is provid
ed to insure compatibility. 

Omnitronix, Inc. , P.O. Box 43, 
Mercer Island, WA 98040 (phone: 
206-236-2983). 

COMPUTER CLASSIFIEDS 
A monthly newsletter dedicated to 

swapping software and hardware, A 
& S Software's Comptller Classifieds 
lets advertisers reach 1500 fellow us
ers a month at a rate of 25 cents per 
word. Subscription is $12 .00 per year. 

A & S Software, Box 457-AH , 
Lakeview, MI 48850. 

BOOK RELEASES 
Five new volumes on the Commo

dore 128 have been announced by Aba
cus Software. Scheduled for fall release: 

C-128 Imemals examines the three 
computers inside the 128, with ROM 
listings of BASIC 7.0 and the oper
ating system. 

C-128 Trick & TIps combines num
erous techniques for 128 programmers. 

Artificial Imelligence is an intro
duction to the use of AI on the C-128 
and C-64. 

For winter release: 
1571 Internals examines Commo

dore's 128-compatible disk drive, 
along with ROM listings. 

CP/M all the C-128 details the 
CP/M operating system. 

Abacus Software, 2201 Kalamazoo 
S.E., P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, 
Ml 49510 (phone: 616-241-5510). 

COMPUTEt's VIC 20 and Com
modore 64 Tool Kit: Kemal ($16.95) 
describes the built-in programs that 
run on each computer. 

COMPUTE! Publications, 324 W. 
Wendover Ave., Suite 200, Greensboro, 
NC 27408 (phone: 919-275-9809). 

TELECOM NEWS 
For a $25 initial signup fee and a 

flat $25 per month , the PC Pursuit 
service of the GTE Telenet Commun
ications Company will allow users in 
12 metropolitan areas to make unlim
ited calls to any computer in those 12 
areas. Calls can be placed only dur
ing off-peak hours (6 p.m .-7 a.m. 
weekdays, and from 6 p.m. Friday 
through 7 a.m. Monday) and are lim
ited to one hour each. 

The cities currently serviced are 
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, 
Denver, Detroit, Houston, Los An
geles, New York , Philadelphia, San 
Francisco, and Washington , D.C. 

-

NEWS 
To obtain more infonnation, or to 

register, dial GTE's "In Pursuit Of. . . " 
bulletin board at 1-800-835-3001 any 
hour of the day; or if you prefer to 
speak to a GTE representative, call 1-
800-368-4215 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(eastern time) Monday through Friday. 

GTE Telenet Communications 
Corp., 12490 Sunrise Valley Drive, 
Reston, VA 22096. 

Three medical information services, 
two concerning women's health and one 
eye care, have been added to the Com
puServe Infonnation Service. These 
will serve as infonnation exchanges for 
professionals and infonnation sources 
for health care consumers. 

CompuServe, 5000 Arlington Cen
tre Blvd., p.o. Box 20212, Columbus, 
OH 43220 (phone: 614-457-8600). 

Viewdata Corporation is now of
fering banks the opportunity to com
municate with their customers 
through their personal computers via 
the Viewtron network. (For more in
formation on Viewtron, see the re
view on page 83). 

Viewdata Corporation of America, 
Inc., III I Lincoln Road, 7th Floor, 
Miami Beach, FL 33139 (phone: 305-
674-1444). 

DATA LOSS PROTECTION 
Tripp Lite's Spike Bar, model SK 

6-{) ($49.95) will convert a single out
let into six that are completely spike 
and noise protected. The unit has a 
six-foot powerline. Their Isobar Plus 
surge suppressor ($49.95) is available 
in 4- and 8-outlet versions. Because 
its components are wired in series in
stead of paraJJel, each 2-outler filter 
bank has double the protection of the 
previous bank, allowing you to apply 
varying levels of protection to the 
components of your computer system . 

Tripp Lite, 500 North Orleans, 
Chicago, IL 60610 (phone: 312-
329-1777) . 

The Pentron Power Surge Protec
tor comes in four models, all provid
ing 2,000,000 watts and 200 joules of 
spike and surge protection in under 
5 nanoseconds. 

Pentron Products, Inc., 1560 Trim
ble Road , San Jose, CA 95131 (phone: 
408-946-7500) . 
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for each week of play.
Indeco Consumer Sales, 133-A W.

Chapman Ave., Fullerton, CA 92632
(phone: 714-526-1297).

UPDATED PEEK A BYTE
Peek A Byte 64, V2.0 ($35.00) adds

a track/sector editor that will read and
write up to track 40, as well as do
half tracks and read or write sector
data with illegal track headers, allow
ing recovery of data under DOS
header errors. Sector data in OCR
disk byte format may also be read,
edited, and rewritten to the same or
a different disk. Included is 'flIe Disk
Mechanic, which will do a fast disk
format for a range of tracks or half
tracks up to track 40.

Required for use is a 1541 or com
patible serial bus drive.

Quantum Software, P.O. Box 12716,
Lake Park, FL 33403-0716 (phone:
305-840-0249).

MULTI.PROGRAM DISKS
Three disks offering assorted pro

grams for the C-64 and VIC 20 have
- been made available by RAK Elec

tronics for $14.95 each plus $2.00
shipping per order: Games Disk (64
version, 5 games; VIC version, 16
games, some requiring memory ex
pansion), Utilities Disk (6 home util
ities on the 64 disk, II on the 64),
or Ham Radio Disk (12 amateur radio
application programs).

RAK Electronics, P.O. Box 1585,
Orange Park, FL 32067-1585 (phone:
904-264-6777).

The aone II
has a 6K buf
fer, two serial
connectors,
and a total
capacity of
340K. Up to 4
drives can be
daisychained.
Metal casing
has very low
heat retention.
READER
SERVICE
NO. lI8

NEWS

•-•

CLONE II DUAL DRIVE
The $499 Clone Il dual disk drive

will allow a Commodore user to for
mal, copy, and verify a new disk in
under two minutes. The drive's metal
casing, has very low heat retention
and will, the manufacturer assures us,
keep the Clone from overheating even
under continuous operation. The case
doubles as a monitor stand.

Included is a utility that will con
vert incompatible programs to com
patible format. The drive carries a
one-year warranty.

HBH Corporation, 225 West Main
St., Collinsville, lL 62234 (phone:
800-448-5819 or 618-344-7912).

PICK A WINNER
Based on the book by Dick Mit

chell, A Winning 'flIoroughbred Stra
tegy ($59.95) allows C-64 users to
enter data from the racing form, then
computes the statistical order of fIn
ish for the contenders. It also deter
mines the win, place, and show prob
abilities and advises the user how to
wager to maximize profits.

Cynthia Publishing Company, Inc.,
4455 Los Feliz Blvd., Suite 1106, Los
Angeles, CA 90027 (phone: 213
664-3165).

If)Ou can't make it to the track this
fall, there's always the office football
pool. Pik'Em '85 ($49.95) promises
to help you clean up, having proved
63 %accurate versus the spread since
1981. The C-64 program, user-up
dated with statistics found in the lo
cal paper, provides predicted scores

COMMODORE IC'S
K. Boufal has available a wide

range of integrated circuits for Com
modore computers and drives from
the VIC 20 through the Amiga. Pric
es range from $16.50 for a 6510 CPU
to $39.95 for a 6567 VIC-Il in quan
tities of 1-9. (Prices are lower for
large quantities: order 5,000 6510's,
for instance, and the price drops to
$7.60 each. Never hurts to have a few
extras on hand.)

K. Boufal Consulting Services,
244 Fitswater St., Philadelphia, PA
19147 (phone: 215-925-6469).

MONITORING HARDWARE
An aid to data logging and temper

ature monitoring, Comp-u-Temp will
display 8 or 16 temperature channels.
It has a temperature range of -15 to
+180 degrees Fahrenheit at approxi
mately I degree r olution. The de
vice's electronic interface plugs into
the 64's joystick port. Version 1.0 (8
channels) is available for $89.95, ver
sion 2.0 (8 channels plus data stor
age to and from disk) for $109.95, and
Version 3.0 (16 channels plus data
storage) for $179.95.

Applied Tcchnologies, Inc., Lyn
don Way, Kittery, ME 03904 (phone:
207-439-5074).

PROGRAM UPDATES
Version 2.1 of 'flIe Whole Bit

($24.95), Applied Technologies' C-64
word processor, includes a user man
ual supplied as text files on the pro
gram diskette. The user may chain
print his own manual, or purchase the
program plus 56-page manual for
$39.95.

Applied Technologies Inc., Lyndon
Way, Kittery, ME 03904 (phone: 207
439-5074).

Grode Manager III has been en
hanced to allow teachers to set a
range for progress reports (and there
by print reports only for students with
averages below a specified point). An
error in the Report to Screen progranl
has also been corrected. (Bogus disks
will be updated at no charge.)

Smoky Mountain Software, P.O.
Box 1710, Brevard, NC 28712 (phone:
704-885-2516) .
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COMMODORE IC'S 
K. Boufal has available a wide 

range of integrated circuits for Com
modore computers and drives from 
the VIC 20 through the Amiga. Pric
es range from $16.50 for a 6510 CPU 
to $39.95 for a 6567 VIC-J] in quan
tities of 1-9. (Prices are lower for 
large quantities: order 5,000 6510's, 
for instance, and the price drops to 
$7.60 each. Never hurts to have a few 
extras on hand .) 

K. Boufal Consulting Services, 
244 Fitswater St. , Philadelphia, PA 
19147 (phone: 215-925-6469). 

MONITORING HARDWARE 
An aid to data logging and temper

ature monitoring, Comp-u-Temp will 
display 8 or 16 temperature channels. 
It has a temperature range of - 15 to 
+ 180 degrees Fahrenheit at approxi
mately I degree resolution. The de
vice's electronic interface plugs into 
the 64's joystick port. Version 1.0 (8 
channels) is available for $89.95, ver
sion 2.0 (8 channels plus data stor
age to and from disk) for $109.95, and 
Version 3.0 (16 channels plus data 
storage) for $179.95. 

Applied Technologies, Inc. , Lyn
don Way, lGttery, ME 03904 (phone: 
207-439-5074). 

PROGRAM UPDATES 
Version 2.1 of TI,e Whole Bit 

($24.95), Applied Technologies' C-64 
word processor, includes a user man
ual supplied as text files on the pro
gram diskette. The user may chain 
print his own manual , or purchase the 
program plus 56-page manual for 
$39.95. 

Applied Technologies Inc., Lyndon 
Way, lGttery, ME 03904 (phone: 207-
439-5074). 

Grade Manager 11/ has been en
hanced to allow teachers to set a 
range for progress reports (and there
by print reports only for students with 
averages below a specified point). An 
error in the Report to Screen program 
has also been corrected. (Bogus disks 
will be updated at no charge.) 

Smoky Mountain Software, P.O. 
Box 1710, Brevard, NC 28712 (phone: 
704-885-2516). 
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CLONE II DUAL DRIYE 
The $499 Clone J] dual disk drive 

will allow a Commodore user to for
mat, copy, and verify a new disk in 
under two minutes. The drive's metal 
casing, has very low heat retention 
and will , the manufucturer assures us, 
keep the Clone from overheating even 
under continuous operation. The case 
doubles as a monitor stand . 

Included is a utility that will con
vert incompatible programs to com
patible format. The drive carries a 
one-year warranty. 

HBH Corporation, 225 West Main 
St., Collinsville, lL 62234 (phone: 
800-448-5819 or 618-344-7912). 

PICK A WINNER 
Based on the book by Dick Mit

chell , A Winning TIlOroughbred Stra
tegy ($59.95) allows C-64 users to 
enter data from the racing form, then 
computes the statistical order of fin
ish for the contenders. It also deter
mines the win, place, and show prob
abilities and advises the user how to 
wager to maximize profits. 

Cynthia Publishing Company, Inc., 
4455 Los Feliz Blvd., Suite 1l06, Los 
Angeles, CA 90027 (phone: 213-
664-3165). 

If you can't make it to the track this 
fall, there's always the office football 
pool. Pik'Em '85 ($49.95) promises 
to help you clean up, having proved 
63 % accurate versus the spread since 
1981. The C-64 program, user-up
dated with statistics found in the lo
cal paper, provides predicted scores 

• -• 

NEWS 
The Clone 11 
has a 6K buf
fer, two serial 
connectors, 
alld a total 
capacity of 
340K. Up to 4 
drives can be 
t/aisychained. 
Metal casing 
has very low 
heat retention. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 118 

for each week of play. 
Indeco Consumer Sales, 133-A W. 

Chapman Ave. , Fullerton, CA 92632 
(phone: 714-526-1297). 

UPDATED PEEK A BYTE 
Peek A Byte 64, V2.0 ($35.00) adds 

a track/sector editor that will read and 
write up to track 40, as well as do 
half tracks and read or write sector 
data with illegal track headers, allow
ing recovery of data under DOS 
header errors. Sector data in OCR 
disk byte format may also be read, 
edited, and rewritten to the same or 
a different disk. Included is The Disk 
Mechanic, which will do a fast disk 
format for a range of tracks or half 
tracks up to track 40. 

Required for use is a 1541 or com
patible serial bus drive. 

Quantum Software, P.O. Box 12716, 
Lake Park, FL 33403-0716 (phone: 
305-840-0249). 

MULTI.PROGRAM DISKS 
Three disks offering assorted pro

grams for the C-64 and VIC 20 have 
- been made available by RAK Elec

tronics for $14.95 each plus $2 .00 
shipping per order: Games Disk (64 
version, 5 games; VIC version , 16 
games, some requiring memory ex
pansion), Utilities Disk (6 home util
ities on the 64 disk, II on the 64), 
or Ham Radio Disk (12 amateur radio 
application programs). 

RAK Electronics, P.O. Box 1585, 
Orange Park, FL 32067-1585 (phone: 
904-264-6777). 



Sign hef.

"Easy Script" One of the most powerful word pro
cessors at any pricel Cut re·tYPlng. create docu
menls Irom standard paragraphs. do personalized
lellers. see and change adocument belore it is prinl·
ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec
lion that simplifies use ... even tor someone who
has never used acompuler or word processor before!
'ihe Mlnlger" A sophisticated database manager
for business or home use. Business uses: accounts
payable/receivable. Invenlory, appointments. task
manager. Home uses: mailing lislS. home inventory.
recipes. collection organizer, investmenl tracking,
checkbook balancing. School uses: research arti·
ele index. gradebook. $
:~~~~~8 24

II." H·681·64011-03 Ship. htincling: 1).00

GREAT GIFT IDEA

FOR STUDENTS!

~~~:" $118
II..., H·681-63831·oo Ship. handling; $7.00

Print m.thod: Bi-directional impact dot matrix.
Chumtr mllrlx: 6 x 7 dot matrix.
ChlrlCllrl: Upper and lower case letters. numerals
and symbols. All PH graphic characters.
Grlphlcs: 7 vertical dots - maximum 480columns.
Oot addressable.
ChlrlC1tr cadlll: CBM ASCII code.
Prlnl,plld: 60 characters per second.
Mllimum columlll: 80 columns.
Character spacing: 10 characters per inch.
Une feed ,plclng: 6 lines per inch in character mode
or 8 lines per inch selectable. 9 lines per inch in
graphics mode.
UIII ,ltd .peed: Slines per second in character mode.
7.S lines per second in graphics mode.
Piper llld: Friction feed.
PIP" wldlh: 4.5" to 8.5" width.
Multlpl. copta: Original plus maximum of two copies.
OIrnenaitnl: 1:rw x 8"0 x 31.4~H. Wt.: 6'h Ibs. Puww:
l20V AC. 60 Hz.
1IIr. Ust $200.00

C.O.M.B. CO."
Authorized Liquidator

1460f., }8T11 AVf:NUE NORTH
MINNI APOL IS MINNl SOT A 55441 3391

c,Mit AnI~ An onW bot phonlt.
Z4 hourw e ct.,. 7"" e .....

Toll-Free: 1-800-328~
•

Your c:t.c:* .. wMcomel
No driet.ys when you pey .., c:t.c:*l

Rete* Servk41 No. 248

C.rrIn y
••• Mllte !
PlU." Into 115V outlet!

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name.
BUT, we CAN ''tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-06091
THE COMPUTER THE PRINTER THE SOFTWARE
SlIlp..ncomputer k"bDlrdl64K RAM. 20K ROM. Full
size typewriter keyboard. Upper and lower case
letters, numerals, symbols, reverse characters. 2
cursor control keys, 4 function keys, programma
ble to 8. Music synthesizer with 3 independent
voices, each with 9octave range. Input/output ports
accommodate ... user, serial, ROM cartridge. joy
sticks, external monitor. phone modem.
Bullt·ln disk drlv.1 Intelligent high speed unit with
SI.4~ floppy disk recorder.l70K formatted datastor·
age; 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided, single
density disk. Serial interface. Second serial port to
chain second drive or printer.
8«IlIt·ln calor monllor I Displays 40 columns x25lines
of text on S- screen. High resolution. 320 x200 pix
els. 16 background, character colors.
BUill-In ROM cartrldg. portllnsert ROM program car
tridge. Multitude 01 subjects available in stores
across the nationl

1IIr. list PrIce 5995.00

=ti~ $388
11_ H_581-153631·00 Ship. handlOng; no.DO

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR
GET THIS ULTRA·FAMOUS

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW
PACKAGE PRICE!

TOTAL Personal Computer System
available at FAR BELOW dealer cost!

Compatilliewith above Computer System (Not included in pacuge price.) Mfr. Sug. Retail .. s1,268.98
JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64 MODEM $488
:I~on$::;~. ~~: .. $18 pro :~i~~~~·~S $44 P~~R~ICAlEGE

lIem H·58'·63622·01 $/H: '6.00 pro l1em H·581·13646·00 $/H: '4.00 •••••••
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GREAT GIFT IDEA 
FOR STUDENTS! 

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name. 
BUT, we CAN ''tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1·800-328-06091 
THE COMPUTER 
Snap-on computer klyboudl 64K RAM, 20K ROM . Full
size typewriter keyboard. Upper and lower case 
letters, numerals, symbols, reverse characters . 2 
cursor control keys . 4 function keys. programma
ble to 8. Music synthesizer with 3 independent 
voices. each with 9 oclave range. Inpul /output ports 
accommodate ... user, serial, ROM cartridge. joy
sticks. ex ternal monilor, phone modem. 
Bulll·ln disk drivel Intelligent high speed unit with 
511t-llappy disk recorder.l70K formatted datastor
age; 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided, single 
density disk. Serial interlace. Second serial port to 
chain second drive or printer. 
~1I1 · ln color monitor I Displays 40 co lumns x2SIines 
of text on 5" screen. High resolution. 320 x 200 pix· 
els. 16 background, character colors . 
Buill-In ROM clrtrldgt portl lnsert ROM program car· 
Iridge. Multitude 01 subjects available in stores 
across the nationl 

Mfr. List Price .. . ... .. . . . . $995.00 

:~ti~ ....... ...... $388 
II.m H· 68 1· 63631 ·00 Ship. n.ndling; SZO.OO 

THE PRINTER 
Print mtll1od: Si-directional impact dot matrix. 
Chlracter mltrlx: 6 x 7 dot matrix. 
Chlractm: Upper and lower case letters, numerals 
and symbols. All PH graphic characters. 
Graphlcl: 7 vertica l dots - maximum 480 columns. 
Dot addressable. 
ChlnCler ctldn: CBM ASCII code. 
Print Ipead: 60 characters per second. 
Mllilmum columns: 80 columns. 
ChlnCler Iplclng: 10 characters per inch. 
line Jeet! Iplclng: 6 lines per inch in character mode 
or a lines per inch selectable. 9 lines per inch in 
graphics mode. 
Unt fltd Ipeld: 5 lines per second in character mode. 
7.5 lines per second in graphics mode. 
Piper lied: Friction feed . 
Paper wlltlh: 4.5" to as width. 
Multlpll copfn: Original plus maximum of two copies. 
OImenalonl: 13"W x 8"0 x 31t ... H. WI.: Glh Ibs. Power: 
120V AC. 60 Hz. 

Mfr. List: ' 200.00 

~~~.~:'" ...... .. ... . $118 
II"" H·581 ·638Jl ·00 Ship, "-ndllng: 17.00 

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.) 
JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64 MODEM 

~:~I~!~~on$!~~~o. pr~ .. $18 pro :~I~~~!!!·~S ......... $44 
lI.m H·581·6J622·0 1 5 t H: '6.00 pr. II.", H·581 -6J646·oo S/ H: 14.00 

THE SOFTWARE 
"Eas, Script" One 01 the most powerful word pro
cessors at any prlce1 Cut re·typing, create docu
ments from standard paragraphs. do personalized 
leiters. see and change a document before it is print· 
ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec· 
lion thai simplifies use ... even lor someone who 
has never used a computer or word processor before! 
"The Mlnager" A sophisticated database manager 
for business or home use. Business uses: accounts 
payable/receivable. inventory, appointments. task 
manager. Home uses: mailing lisls. home inventory. 
recipes. collection organizer, investmentlracking, 
checkbook balancing. School uses: research arti· 
cle index. gradebook. $ 
Mfr. List: ' 73.98 24 
Uquid.tlon Price . ... . ....... . 

Ilem H·681 ·8401' -03 Ship. h.ndlil'lg: 'J.oo 

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR 
GET THIS ULTRA·FAMOUS 

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW 
PACKAGE PRICE! 

TOTAL Personal Computer System 
available at FAR BELOW dealer cost! 

Mfr. Sug. Retail .. $1,268.98 

~!fC~.GE .. .. $488 
lIem H·681 ·64011 ·02 Shipping. hendling: SZ4 .OO 

SEND ME THE ITEM S. HAVE LISTED BelOW C .O.M. B. CO.!!> Ilem H·S81 
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BRINGS YOU BRAND NEW
UNBELIEVABLE

COMMODORE 64 DISKS

RS1999l1eIlRoI PRICES!
look for MASTERTRONIC programs at your local computer dealer

or mass merchant. For more information write or call (301) 695-8877
Mastercard and Visa accepted.

MASTERTRONIC INTERNATIONAL INC.
7311B Grove Rood. Frederick, Morylond 21701
Reader Service No. 265

BRINGS YOU BRAND NEW 
UNBELIEVABLE 

COMMODORE 64 DISKS 

S1 9 .99l1ellll~( PRICES! 
look for MASTERTRONIC programs at your local computer dealer 

or moss merchant. For more information write or call (301) 695-8877 
Mastercard and Visa accepted. 

MASTERTRONIC INTERNATIONAL INC. 
7311B Grove Rood. Frederick, Maryland 21701 
R .. der Service No. 265 
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During the 16 months this column has appeard,
we've run into the same problem time and
again: BASIC is a fast language, but not fast
enough for an:ade-quality game progiamming.

There are simply 100 IIIlIII)' jobs to do all at 0DCe. Mov
ing the player-figure, animating sprites and cbaraclers,
checking for collisions, keeping score, playing music
methodically, patiently, BASIC does the job.

Meanwhile, the player breaks the joystick to get the
program to respond.

We've tried various tricks to get around the problem.
By putting custom characters in~ and PRINTmg
them on the screen, weve achieved fast movement. By
using sprites we've achieved SIDOOCh, animalrQ 1IllMlIIIllIIt.

Now it's time for the transition to real machine lan
guage speed. In the last two months, weve gone through
all the steps necessary to create, animate, and lllCM: sprites.
Now we're going to use BASIC to set up a machine lan
guage routine thai will animate all eight sprites and IIl<M:

sprite 0 in response to either the joystick or the keyboard.
Yet the machine Ianguage will happen in the background,
so that BASIC can still respond to and control the major
events on the screen.

_'ZWUR'S-_ .
Most of the Commodore 64's housekeeping \Wrk is

done in the background. Sixty times a second, the inter
nal timers cause an interrupt (IRQ), a signal to the cen
tral processing unit to drop what it's doing, take care of
some chores, and then go back to its main business
)UUf program.

What chores does it do? It blinks the cursor, checks
the SlOP key, scans the keyboard. It's tedious \Wfk, but
somebody has to do it.

In the middle of all its chores, though, the interrupt
routine does something wonderful. It finishes up one job
and then jumps to whaleYer address is pointed to by loca
tions 788 and 789. (788 contains the low byte of the ad
dress; 789 contains the high byte, or page number.)

A memory location thai points to another memory lo
cation is called a vector. \\:ctors are used by the machine
language instruction called JMP, or "jump." This is the
machine language equivalent of 0010, only instead of
jumping to a line number, the computer JMPs to a mem
ory address and starts executing whatever commands it
finds there.

Vectors are used by the indirect fonn of JMP. In the
~ direct mode, JMP 788 \Wuld teU the computer to go to
mlocation 788 and carry out whatever command is found
13 there. In indirect mode, however, JMP (788) teUs the
~ computer 10 go look at location 788 (and the next byte),
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(:HI:AIING YOlJH O\\'N c;,~MI:S 
ON II-II: VIC AND ().~ 

DUring the 16 months this column has appearo, 
we've run into the same problem time and 
again: BASIC is a fust language, but not fust 
enough for arcade-quality game programming. 

There are simply too many jobs to do all at once. Mov
ing the player-figure, animating sprites and characters, 
checking for collisions, keeping score, playing music
methO<lically, patiently, BASIC does the job. 

Meanwhile, the player breaks the joystick to get the 
program to respond . 

Wt1ve tried various tricks to get around the problem. 
By putting custom characters in string~ and PRINTmg 
them on the screen, wt1ve achieved fust movement. By 
using sprites we've achieved smooth, animated movement. 

Now i~s time for the transition to real machine lan
guage speed. In the last two months, wt1ve gone through 
all the steps necessary to create, animate, and move sprites. 
Now we're going to use BASIC to set up a machine lan
guage routine that will animate all eight sprites and move 
sprite 0 in response to either the joystick or the keyboard. 
Yet the machine language will happen in the background, 
so that BASIC can still respond to and control the major 
events on the screen. 

IIInIIIRUP'IS-IHI''IIACIC. •• OUND MODI" 
Most of the Commodore 64's housekeeping work is 

done in the background. Sixty times a second, the inter
nal timers cause an interrupt (IRQ), a signal to the cen
tral processing unit to drop what i~s doing, take care of 
some chores, and then go back to its main business
your program. 

What chores does it do? It blinks the cursor, checks 
the S'IOP key, scans the keyboard . I~s tedious work, but 
somebody has to do it. 

In the middle of all its chores, though, the interrupt 
routine does something wonderful. It finishes up one job 
and then jumps to whatever address is pointed to by loca
tions 788 and 789. (788 contains the low byte of the ad
dress; 789 contains the high byte, or page number.) 

A memory location that points to another memory lo
cation is called a vector. Vectors are used by the machine 
language instruction called JMP, or "jump." This is the 
machine language equivalent of GOIO, only instead of 
jumping to a line number, the computer JMPs to a mem
ory address and starts executing whatever commands it 
finds there. 

Vectors are used by the indirect form of JMP. In the 
direct mode, JMP 788 would tell the computer to go to 
location 788 and carry out whatever command is found 
there. In indirect mode, however, JMP (788) tells the 
computer to go look at location 788 (and the next byte) , 
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SOME HISTORIC BREAKTHROUGHS
DON'T TAKE As MUCH EXPLAINING
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ultimate in interactive excitement.
And there are board, parlor, sports
and educational games to play alone

or against other subscribers
throughout the country.
Movie Reviews keep that big
night at the movies from being a
five star mistake.

SAVE ON TRIPS
Travelshopper"
lets you scan Oight
availabilities (on
virtuallyany
airline - world
wide), find airfare
bargains and order

tickets right on your computer.

\\Urldwide Exchange sets you up
with the perfectyacht, condo, villa,
orwhatever it takes to make your next
vacation avacation.
Ato Z TraveVNews Service
provides the latest travel news plus
complete information on over 20,000
hotels worldwide.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MAll"gives
you convenient, 24-hour-a-day,
7-day-a-week shopping for name
brand goods and services at discount
prices from nationally known stores
and businesses.

. .
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business associates-anywhere in
the country -in constant, conven
ient touch.

CB Simulator features
72 channels for "talking"
with thousands of other
enthusiastic subscribers
throughout the country
and Canada.The chatter
is frequently hilarious, the "handles"

unforgettable, and the friendships
hard and fast.
More than 100 Forums welcome
your participation in "discussions"
on all sorts of topics. There are
Forums for computer owners,

gourmet cooks, veterinarians, pilots,
golfers, musicians, you name it! Also,
Electronic Conferencing lets busi
nesses put heads together without
anyone having to leave the shop.

Bulletin Boards let you "post"
messages where thousands will see
them. You can use our National
Bulletin Board or the specialized
Bulletin Boards found in just about
every Forum.

HAVE FUN
Our fun range of games includes
"You Guessed It!", the first online
lV-style game show you play for real
prizes: and MegaWars III, ollering the

A few of the hundreds
of things you can do with
CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE
EasyPlex '" Electronic Mail lets even
beginners compose, edit, send and
file messages the first time they get
online. It puts friends, relatives and

But then, some historic
breakthroughs could only
take you from the cave to
the tar pits and back again.

CompuServe, on the other hand,
makes a considerably more civilized
contribution to your life.

It turns that marvel of the 20th
century, the personal computer, into
something useful.

Unlike most personal
computer products you
read abou~ CompuServe
is an information service.
It isn't software. It isn't
hardware. And you don't even have
to know a thing about programming
to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe
-and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

I
it puts a universe of information,
entertainment and communications
right at your fingertips.

SOME HISTORIC BREAKTHROUGHS 
DON'T TAKE As MUCH EXPLAINING 

As COMPUSERVE. 
But then, some historic 
breakthroughs could only 
take you from the cave to 
the tar pits and back again. 

Compu5erve, on the other hand, 
makes a considerably more civilized 
contribution to your life. 

It turns that marvel of the 20th 
century, the personal computer, into 
something useful. 

Unlike most personal 
computer products you 
read about, CompuServe 
is an information service. 
It isn't software. It isn't 
hardware. And you don't even have 
to know a thing about programming 
to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe 
-and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
it puts a universe of information, 
entertainment and communications 
right at your fingertips. 

A few of the hundreds 
of things you can do with 
CompuServe. 

COMMUNICATE 
EasyPlex ,. Electronic Mail lets even 
beginners compose, edit, send and 
file messages the first time they get 
online. ft puts friends, relatives and 

business associates-anywhere in 
the country - in constant, conven· 
ient touch. 
eB Simulator features 
72 channels for "talking" 
with thousands of other 
enthusiastic subscribers 
throughout the country 
and Canada. The chatter 
is frequently hilarious, the "handles" 

unforgettable, and the friendships 
hard and fast. 
More than 100 Forums welcome 
your participation in "discussions" 
on all sorts of topics. There are 
Forums for computer owners, 

gourmet cooks, veterinarians, pilots, 
golfers, musicians, you name it! Also, 
Electronic Conferencing lets busi
nesses put heads together without 
anyone having to leave the shop. 

Bulletin Boards let you "post" 
messages where thousands will see 
them. You can use our National 
Bulletin Board or the specialized 
Bulletin Boards found in just about 
every Forum. 

HAVE FUN 
Our full range of games includes 
"You Guessed ft! ", the first online 
lV-style game show you play for real 
prizes; and MegaWars III, offering the 

ultimate in interactive excitement. 
And there are board, parlor, sports 
and educational games to play alone 

or against other subscribers 
throughout the count ry. 
Movie Reviews keep that big 
night at the movies from being a 
five star mistake. 

SHOP 
THE El£CTRONIC MALI:" gives 
you convenient, 24-hour-a-day, 
7 -day-a-week shopping for name 
brand goods and services at discount 
prices from nationally known stores 
and businesses. 

SAVE ON TRIPS 
Travelshopper" 
lets you scan night 
availabilities (on 
vi rtually any 
airline - world
wide), find airfare 
bargains and order 

tickets right on your computer. 

Worldwide Exchange sets you up 
with the perfect yacht, condo, villa, 
or whatever it takes to make your next 
vacation a vacation. 
A to Z Trave1lNews Service 
provides the latest travel news plus 
complete information on over 20,000 
hotels worldwide. 
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Re.cMr service No. 125

Add.... _

In case you ever get lost or con
fused, just type in "H" for help, and
we1! immediately cut in with instruc
tions that should save the day.

Besides, you can either ask ques
tions online through our Feedback
service or phone our Customer
Service Deparbnent.

How to subscribe.
To access CompuServe, you'll

need a CompuServe Subscription
Kit, a computer, a modem to connect
your computer to your phone, and
in some cases, easy-to-use com
munications software. (Check the
information that
comes with your
modem.)

With your Sub
scription Kit, you'll
receive:
• a $25 usage credit.
• a complete hardcover Users Guide.
• your own exclusive user 10

number and preliminary password.
• a subscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine, Online Today.
Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,

614-457-0802) to order your Sub
scription Kit or to receive more
information. Or mail this coupon.

Kits are also available in computer
stores, electronic equipment outlets
and household catalogs. You can also
subscribe with materials you'll find
packed right in with many com
puters and modems sold today.

ID-~~~~I~I:~~ - -l
o Please send me a CompuServe Subscription Kit
o 1am enclosing my c:hedl; b 139.95. plus $2.50

handling. (Add SlJks tax udtJjlJl!!ffd in 0Ili0.)
PIeao< malo:__" CompuS<Ne

Information Services. Inc..

o 0..'Il" this" my V1SMl....oCanl
1 _

Expiration Date _

Signalure _

Name _

a~ I
Stale Zip I
MAIL TO: I

I
Compu8erve'1
Customer SeMce Onlering Dept I
P.Q Box L-477 I

I Columbu~ Ohio 43260 J

I=~~M;-:':.'~:~Inc:o!pofUMlTf~iI.__ma1IoI TWA.

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and
options. Five years of daily com
modity quotes. Standard & Poor's.
Value Line. And more than a dozen
other invesbnenttools.

Site II facilitates business
decisions by providing you
with demographic and sales
potential information by state,
county and zip code for the
entire country.

National and Canadian business
wires provide continuously updated
news and press releases on hundreds
of companies worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED
INFORMATION

Pilots get personalized flight plans,
weather briefings, weather and radar
maps, newsletters, etc.
Entrepreneurs use CompuServe
too for complete step-by-step guide
lines on how to incorporate the ISMs
of tomorrow.
Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil
itary veterans and businessmen
of an types use similar specialized
CompuServe resources pertinent to
their unique needs.

~ -
And now for the
pleasant surprise.

Although CompuServe makes the
most of any computer, it's a remark
able value. With CompuServe, you
get low start-up costs, low usage
charges and local phone-call access

I
in most major metropolitan areas.

Here's exactly how
to use CompuServe.

First, relax.
There are no advanced computer

skills required. r.- ~
/I. i"-l

In fact, if you know ~',;f,1'
how to buy breakfast,
you already have the . ~ j
know-how you'll need
to access any subject I, I I I I

in our system. That's because it's
"menu-driven~ so beginners can
simply read the menus (lists of
options) that appear on their
screens and then type in their
selections.

Experts can skip the menus and
just type in "GO" followed by the
abbreviation for whatever topic
they're after.

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA I
Grolier's Academic American
Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition I
delivers a complete set of encyclope
dias right to your living
room just in time for
today's homework. It's
continuously updated ...
and doesn't take an inch
of extra shelf space.
The College Board, operated by the
College Entrance Examination
Board, gives tips on preparing for the
SAT, choosing a college and getting
financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY

I
Healthnet will never replace a real, I
live doctor-but it is an excellentand
readily available source of health and
medical information for the public.
Human Sexuality gives the civiliza
tion that put a man on the moon an
intelligent alternative to the daily
"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns.
Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

IAllthe~~2~~~~?r
fingertips. Sources include the AP
news wire (covering all 50 states plus

national news), the
Washington Post,
USA TODAY Update,
specialized business
and trade publica
tions and more. You

can find out instantly what Congress
did yesterday; who finally won the
game; and what's happening back in
Oskaloosa with the touch of a bullon.
And our electronic clipping service
lets you tell us what to watch for. We1l
electronically find, clip and file news
for you... to read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY
Comprehensive investment help
just might tell you more about the
stock you're looking at .....,...
than the company's
Chairman of the Board
knows. (Don't know who
he is? Chances are, we

I
can fill you in on that,
100.) CompuServe gives you com
plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE,
AMEX and OTC securities. Historic

, trading statistics on over 50,000
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MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA 
Grolier's Academic American 
Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition I 
delivers a complete set of 
dias right to your living 
room just in time for 
today's homework . It's 
continuously updated ... 
and doesn't take an inch 
of extra shelf space. 

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and 
options. Five years of daily com
modity quotes. Standard & Poor's. 
Value Une. And more than a dozen 
other investment tools. 

;;..::..,........:..; Site II facilitates business 

The College Board, operated by the 
Coll ege Entrance Examination 
Board , gives tips on preparing for the 
SAT, choosing a college and getting 
financial aid. 

KEEP HEAITHY 
Healthnet will never replace a real, 
live doctor- but it is an excellent and 
readily available source of health and 
medical information for the public. 
Human Sexuality gives the civiliza
tion that put a man on the moon an 
intelligent alternative to the daily 
"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns. 
Hundreds turn to it for real answers. 

BE INFORMED 
All the latest news is at your 
fingertips. Sources include the AP 
news wire (covering all 50 states plus 
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national news), the 
Washington Post, 
USA TODAY Update, 
specialized business 
and trade publica
tions and more. You 

can find out instantly what Congress 
did yesterday; who finally won the 
game; and what's happening back in 
Oskaloosa with the touch of a button. 
And our electronic clipping service 
lets you tell us what to watch for. We'll 
electronically find, clip and file news 
for you ... to read whenever you'd like. 

INVEST WISELY 
Comprehensive investment help 
just might tell you more about the 
stock you're looking at 
than the company's 
Chairman of the Board 
knows. (Don't know who 
he is? Chances are, we 
can fill you in on that, 
too.) CompuServe gives you com
plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE, 
AMEX and OTC securities. Historic 
trading statistics on over 50,000 

decisions by providing you 
with demographic and sales 
potential information by state, 
county and zip code for the 
entire country 

National and Canadian business 
wires provide continuously updated 
news and press releases on hundreds 
of companies worldwide. 

GET SPECIALIZED 
INFORMATION 

Pilots get personalized night plans, 
weather briefings. weather and radar 
maps, newsletters, etc. 
Entrepreneurs use CompuServe 
too for complete step-by-step guide
lines on how to incorporate the IBMs 
of tomorrow. 
Lawyers, doctors, engineers, nuil
itary veterans and businessmen 
of all types use similar specialized 
CompuServe resources pertinent to 
their unique needs. 

And now for the 
pleasant surprise. 

Although CompuServe makes the 
most of any computer, it's a remark
able value. With CompuServe, you 
get low start-up costs, low usage 
charges and local phone-call access 
in most major metropolitan areas. 

Here's exactly how 
to use CompuServe. 

First, relax. 
There are no advanced computer 

skills required. f:' ~ 
• ;F:f. i'\ 

hO~ t~~t~:rr~~~~ ~ 
you already have the • 
know-how you'll need ( 
to access any subject 1', " I I 

in our system. That's because it's 
"menu-driven ~ so beginners can 
simply read the menus (lists of 
options) that appear on their 
screens and then type in their 
selections. 

Experts can skip the menus and 
just type in "GO" followed by the 
abbreviation for whatever topic 
they're after. 
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In case you ever get lost or con
fused, just type in "W for help, and 
we'l immediately cut in with instruc
tions that should save the day. 

Besides, you can either ask ques
tions online through our Feedback 
service or phone our Customer 
Service Department. 

How to subscribe. 
To access CompuServe, you'll 

need a CompuServe Subscription 
Kit, a computer, a modem to connect 
your computer to your phone, and 
in some cases, easy- to-use com
munications software. (Check the 
information that 
comes with your 
modem.) 

With your Sub
scription Kit, you'll 
receive: 

• a $25 usage credit. 
• a complete hardcover Users Guide. 
• your own exclusive user ID 

number and preliminary password. 
• a subscription to CompuServe's 

monthly magazine, Online Today. 
Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio, 

614-457-0802) to order your Sub
scription Kit or to receive more 
information. Or mail this coupon. 

Kits are also available in computer 
stores, electronic equipment outlets 
and household catalogs. You can also 
subscribe with materials you'll find 
packed right in with many com
puters and modems sold today. 

ID-~~~";;;;I~~;;" -- l 
o Please seod me a CompuServe Subscription Kil I 
o I am endos;ng my check 10<$39.95. plus $2.50 , 

handling. (Add sales tax if deliuert>d in Ohio.) I 
Please make check payable 10 CompuServe 
Informa lion ServK:es, Inc. 

o Charge this 10 my VIW MasterCard 
1 ________________ __ 

Expiration Oate ___________ _ 

Signature 

~,---------------------
~reM, __________________ _ 

C;ly ___________________ _ 

Stale Zip, __________ __ 

MAil TO: 

CompuServE! 
Customer SeMes Ordering Dept 
P'Q BoxL-4n 
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find what two-byte address is contained there, and then
jump to the second address. The vector "points to" the
address where the program must go.

Normally, the vector al 788 and 789 points to the ROM
routine at 59953. The low byte (stored at 788) is 49; the
high byte (stored at 789) is 234.

But you can change that vector to point to any other
location in the computer. For instance, suppose you put
a short machine language routine at location 5000. All
you have to do is change 788 to poinl to the low byte
of that add ress, and change 789 10 point to the high byte.

Once the vector is changed, your machine language
routine will be carried every U60th of a second.

Your machine language routine should end with a jump
(JMP) to 59953, so that the operating system can take
care of the rest of its business. (Since you can'l count
on every Commodore 64 always working the same way,
the best practice is to save the original vector address
somewhere else, and then end your program with a JMP
through that saved vector, instead of a direct JMP to
59953. That way if a future version of the 64 points to
a different address, your routine will still work.)

With your intenupt routine in place, your job gets car
ried out by the computer along with its other housekeep
ing chores. Just as the housekeeping is invisible to the
main program, so is your machine language routine. That
means you could have two programs going on at once:
your main program - BASIC or machine language-going
on in the foreground, while other jobs were going on
in tbe intenupts.

DON'T POKI THI YICT9R
You can READ your machine language program from

DATA statements, POKE it into memory, then change
the vector al 788 and 789 to point 10 your routine. Un
fortunately, you can't change the vector from BASIC.
That's because changing it takes two POKEs, one for each
byte. It is possible that the intenupt will take place be
rweenthe two POKEs. If it did, the computer would try
to JMP through a vector that contained half of two ad
dresses-the low byte of yours, say, and the page num
ber of the regular vector. In this case, two halves don't
make a whole. The computer will unquestioningly jump
to this unplanned address, and chances are very good
it will not find a meaningful program there. When a com
puter tries to execute garbage, ugly things happen. You
usually end up turning off the computer and starting over.

So you can't use POKEs to change the vector. Instead,
you have to use a short machine language routine to do
the job.

And even then, your ML routine has to tllm ojfinter
rupts using the SEI command, because if it didn't, the
intenupt could still come in the middle of the operation.
After the SEI, however, the intenupt can't happen. Your
ML routine can safely change the vector, and then al
low interrupts again using the CLl instruction. As soon
as intenupts are enabled again, the intenupt routine will
start to function.

A SIMPLE INTIRRUpt ROUTINI
So you can see how it works, an example is provided

on page 123. The short BASIC program Border Illterrupt
sets up an ll-byte intenupt program at location 5000, and
a 13-byte setup program at 50ll.

Line 10 READs and POKEs the data for the setup rou
tine; line 20 READs and POKEs the data for the interrupt
routine. Then line 30 tells BASIC to go execute a ma
chine language subroutine at address SOil. When the sut>
routine ends, line 40 ends the program. Type in lines
10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 (don't bother typing in REM
lines). Then RUN the program.

Almost immediately, the BASIC program will end.
You'll see the READY prompt, and you can move the
cursor around just like always. You could even write an
other program (as long as it didn't reach location 500(1),
and it wouldn't make any difference. The reason is that
the Border lmerrllpt program is chugging away in Ihe
background.

And what is it doing? Something utterly useless, but
kind of fun. The intenupt program looks at the first 10
cation in screen memory (the upper left hand comer of
the screen, at location 1024). Then it POKEs the low
four bits into the border color register that i located in
line 53280.

In other words, whatever character is located in the

HUNGRY?
FOR I\tOIlE TiME ON YOUR CM, VIC-20 OR C128?

~!I :t 1
. LETS YOU COMPUTE WHILE
YOUR PRINTER PRINTS!

Works with ,1U COMMODORE printers
AN D aU serial printer intert~1ces.

CONNECT iT ANd FORGET iT!

!I ~~
is a. 64K Serial Port Turbobuffer.

ONLY S499~COMPLETE
CALL 1 (800) 228-7264 FOR ORDERS AND INFO

IN PA CALL (215) 622·5495
OR WRITE ...

R. J. Braclmlan Associates, Inc.
P.O. BOX 1077 HAVERTOWN, PA 19083

Please add $3.00 for shipping and handling (USA and Canada)
VISA, MC, Check or M.O. accepted. C.O.D. add S2.5Q.

PA residents add 6%
(Please allow 4 - 6 weeks lor delivery)

"l'fila. \'K'·20 8. C12!i oUt '.tnttl u.........b by COlIlDKIlkItfo~MoK'~. Lilt.
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find what two-byte address is contained there, and then 
jump to the secolld address. The vector "points to" the 
address where the program must go. 

Normally, the vector at 788 and 789 points to the ROM 
routine at 59953. The low byte (stored at 788) is 49; the 
high byte (stored at 789) is 234. 

But you can change that vector to point to any other 
location in the computer. For instance, suppose you put 
a short machine language routine at location 5000. All 
you have to do is change 788 to point to the low byte 
of that address, and change 789 to point to the high byte. 

Once the vector is changed, your machine language 
routine will be carried every U60th of a second. 

Your machine language routine should end with a jump 
(IMP) to 59953, so that the operating system can take 
care of the rest of its business. (Since you can't count 
on every Commodore 64 always wor1cing the same way, 
the best practice is to save the original vector address 
somewhere else, and then end your program with a IMP 
through that saved vector, instead of a direct IMP to 
59953. That way if a future version of the 64 points to 
a different address, your routine will still work.) 

With your interrupt routine in place, your job gets car
ried out by the computer along with its other housekeep
ing chores. Just as the housekeeping is invisible to the 
main program, so is your machine language routine. That 

A SIMPLE INTERRUPT ROUTINE 
So you can see how it works, an exanlple is provided 

on page 123. The short BASIC program Border Imerrupt 
sets up an U-byte interrupt program at location 5000, and 
a 13-byte setup program at 5011. 

Line 10 READs and POKEs the data for the setup rou
tine; line 20 READs and POKEs the data for the interrupt 
routine. Then line 30 tells BASIC to go execute a ma
chine language subroutine at address 50U. When the sub
routine ends, line 40 ends the program. Type in lines 
10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 (don't bother typing in REM 
lines). Then RUN the program. 

Almost inlmediately, the BASIC program will end. 
You'll see the READY prompt, and you can move the 
cursor around just like always. You could even write an
other program (as long as it didn't reach location 5000!), 
and it wouldn't make any difference. The reason is that 
the Border Imerrupt program is chugging away in the 
background . 

And what is it doing? Something utterly useless, but 
1cind of fun . The interrupt program looks at the first lo
cation in screen memory (the upper left hand comer of 
the screen, at location 1024). Then it POKEs the low 
four bits into the border color register that is located in 
line 53280. 

In other words, whatever character is located in the 
means you could have two programs going on at once: ,--------------------
your main program- BASIC or machine language-going 
on in the foreground, while other jobs were going on 
in the interrupts. 

DON'T POKE THE YECT9R 
You can READ your machine language program from 

DATA statements, POKE it into memory, then change 
the vector at 788 and 789 to point to your routine. Un
fortunately, you can't change the vector from BASIC. 
That's because changing it takes two POKEs, one for each 
byte. It is possible that the interrupt will take place be
tweell the two POKEs. If it did, the computer would try 
to IMP through a vector that contained half of two ad
dresses- the low byte of yours, say, and the page num
ber of the regular vector. In this case, two halves don't 
make a whole. The computer will unquestioningly jump 
to this unplanned address, and chances are very good 
it will not find a meaningful program there. When a com
puter tries to execute garbage, ugly things happen . You 
usually end up turning off the computer and starting over. 

So you can't use POKEs to change the vector. Instead , 
you have to use a short machine language routine to do 
the job. 

And even then , your ML routine has to 111m off inter
rupts using the SEI command, because if it didn't , the 
interrupt could still come in the middle of the operation. 
After the SEI , however, the interrupt can't happen. Your 
ML routine can safely change the vector, and then al
low interrupts again using the CLI instruction. As soon 
as interrupts are enabled again, the interrupt routine will 
start to function. 

HUNGRY? 
FOR MORE TIME ON YOUR CM, VIC-20 OR C128? 

.. LETS YOU COMPUTE WHILE 
YOUR PRINTER PRINTS! 

Wmks with ,lU COMMODORE printers 
AND aU seriaillrintcr intert~l(:es. 

CONNECT iT ANd FOR ET iT! 

is a 64K Serial Port TurbobuHer_ 

ONLY S49t~MPLETE 
CALL 1 (BOO) 228-7264 FOR ORDERS AND INFO 

IN PA CALL (215) 622-5495 
OR WRITE . .. 

R. J. Brachman Associates, blc. 
P.o. BOX 1077 HAVERTOWN, PA 19083 

Please add $3.00 lor shipping and handling (USA and Canada) 
VISA , MC. Check or M.O. accepled. C.O.D. add $2.50. 
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Now let's look at lines 58 through 60. This is the in
terrupt routine. When the computer, during its house
keeping, JMPs through the vector at 788, it now goes
directly to location 5000, where this routine begins. The
first instruction picks up whatever value is found at lo
cation 1024, the first byte of screen memory (LOA fol
lowed by the low byte, 0, and the page number, 4, of
location 1024). The AND#15 operation erases all the bits
of that number except bits 0, I, 2, and 3. The result is
that the computer is now holding a number that must
be less than 16. Then STA 53280 (low bYte 32, page num
ber 208) stores (or "POKEs") that value into the border
color control register. Finally, JMP 59953 sends the com
puter on to do the regular housekeeping. (Notice that this
is the direct JMP instruction-go directly to this address,
without using a vector.)

To end this interrupt routine, press RUN/SWP
RESWRE. This sets the vector back to its original values.

TIME LIMItS AND DAISY CHAINS
Unfortunately, the entire interrupt routine has to take

place in far less than 1I6Oth of a second. You can do a

Obviously, the X loop is there for timing -change the
number 99 to something else to slow the miniprogram
down or speed it up. The BASIC program is, in effect,
passing information to the interrupt routine.

There are many ways that the interrupt routine can,
in turn, pass information to BASIC. The method I I.ike
best is the one used by the main program this month,
Starship (see page 126). The interrupt-driven machine lan
guage routine puts crucial information directly into
BASIC variables. Then the BASIC program has merely
to check those variables: IF QQ=I THE QQ=
O:GOSUB 9000 would be a good way of using the infor
mation. The line checks to see if QQ is I; if it is, it im
mediately sets QQ back to 0, then goes and does whatever
should happen as a result. The interrupt routine might
use QQ to tell the BASIC program that there has been
a sprite-sprite collision, or a sprite-foreground collision,
or the direction that sprite 0 is moving.

Of course, this requires the interrupt routine to active
ly pass back information. BASIC could find things out
by using the PEEK command to look directly at locations
where the interrupt routine is toring data. What mat
ters is that, in effect, BASIC and the interrupt routine
are talking to each other-and yet both are able to act
at the same time, without one having to \vait for the other
to finish in order to take its turn.
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It you like 10 play bridge and don·t have three other players ever
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enough to iusttty buying a computer
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-Ch"stlan Basler. NY

Commodore Users Group
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Aller haVing tned three other bridge programs. I lInd that BndgePro
IS indeed a pro game .. It 1$ designed for both the beginner and the
advanced player I dldn', find anything that could be improved upon

-Helen Garret. Apple-Dayton Journal. March 1985

BridgePro IS the Ilrst program I've seen thai provides a challenge
lor the average-Io-excellent bridge player . ..The documentation is
excellent and allows a new bridge player 10 learn the basiCS

-Harvey Bernstein. Antic Magazine, Feb. '985

: BridgePro@:
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upper lefthand corner of the screen will determine the
border color.

To test it, press HOME and then any key on the key
board. Try it several times, with several diffurent keys.
Typing the letters "@ABCOEFGHUKLMNO" in order
(press HOME or CURSOR-LEFT each time, of course)
will cause the bofder to display all 16 colors in succession.

This routine is, of course, absolutely useless. But it
has the virtue of being short-so I can easily explain
what's going on in each part of it.

Let's look first at lines 48 through 50. Line 50 con
tains the actual DATA statements. but line 49 gives the
assembly language mnemonics, and line 48 explains
what's happening.

The SEI instruction (li0) disables interrupts. Then the
LOA instruction (immediate mode) picks up the number
136-the low bYte of address 5000-and stores it (using
the STA instruction) at location 788 (low bYte 20, page
number 3). This is the equivalent of POKE 788, 136. Then
LOA picks up the number 19 (the high bYte, or page num
ber of address 5000) and STAs it at 789. The vector is
now changed. Then the CLl instruction enables the IRQ
interrupt to take place again. Since the job is done, the
RTS in truction (ReThrn from Subroutine) takes us back
to the BASIC program, beginning at the next line after
the SYS command.

EXCHANGING MESSAGES
Changing the border color by typing different letters

in the upper lefthand corner of the screen is amusing for
about 20 seconds. But try this anyway: Once the inter
rupt is in place and running, type in this BASIC line in
direct mode.

FOR 1=0 TO 15:POKE 1024,1:FOR X=0 TO 9
--~--------------, 9: NEXT: NEXT
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upper lefthand corner of the screen will determine the 
border color. 

To test it , press HOME and then any key on the key
board. Try it several times, with several different keys. 
Typing the letters "@ABCOEFGHUKLMNO" in order 
(press HOME or CURSOR-LEFT each time, of course) 
will cause the bofcter to display all 16 colors in succession. 

This routine is, of course, absolutely useless. But it 
has the virtue of being short-so I can easily explain 
what's goi ng on in each part of it. 

Let's look first at lines 48 through 50. Line 50 con
tains the actual OATA statements, but line 49 gives the 
assembly language mnemonics, and line 48 explains 
what's happening. 

Now let's look at lines 58 through 60. This is the in
terrupt routine. When the computer, during its house
keeping, JMPs through the vector at 788, it now goes 
directly to location 5000, where this routine begins. The 
first instruction picks up whatever value is found at lo
cation 1024, the ftrst byte of screen memory (LOA fol
lowed by the low byte, 0, and the page number, 4, of 
location 1024). The ANOIl15 operation erases all the bits 
of that number except bits 0, I, 2, and 3. The result is 
that the computer is now holding a number that must 
be less than 16. Then STA 53280 (low byte 32, page num
ber 208) stores (or "POKEs,,) that value into the border 
color control register. Finally, IMP 59953 sends the com
puter on to do the regular housekeeping. (Notice that this 
is the direct IMP instruction-go directly to this address, 
without using a vector.) 

To end this interrupt routine, press RUN/SlDP
RESlDRE. This sets the vector back to its original values. 

EXCHANGING MESSAGES 
Changing the border color by typing different letters 

in the upper lefthand corner of the screen is amusing for 
about 20 seconds. But try this anyway: Once the inter
rupt is in place and running, type in this BASIC line in 
direct mode. 

The SEI instruction (ciO) disables interrupts. Then the 
LOA instruction (immediate mode) picks up the number 
136-the low byte of address 5000-and stores it (using 
the STA instruction) at location 788 (low byte 20, page 
number 3). This is the equivalent of POKE 788, 136. Then 
LOA picks up the number I9 (the high byte, or page num
ber, of address 5(00) and STAs it at 789. The vector is 
now changed. Then the CLI instruction enables the IRQ 
interrupt to take place again. Since the job is done, the 
RTS instruction (ReThrn from Subroutine) takes us back 
to the BASIC program, beginning at the next line after 
the SYS command. FOR I=rJ TO 15 : POKE FJ24 , I : FOR x=rJ TO 9 
----------------, 9 : NEXT : NEXT 

: BridgePro®: 
BndgePro IS the lirst program I've seen thai provides a challenge 
lor the average-Io-excellent bndge player . .. The documentation is 
excellent and allows a new bridge player 10 learn the basics 

- Harvey Bernstein. Antic Magazine. Feb. ,985 

After haVing tned three other bridge programs, t lind thai BndgePro 
is indeed a pro game ... 1t IS deSigned lor both the beginner and the 
advanced player . I didn't lind anything that could be improved upon 

- Helen Garret, Apple-Dayton Journal, March 1985 

If you like to play bridge and don't have three other players ever
eager 10 play. this software is a must. For bridge freaks It s good 
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Obviously, the X loop is there for timing -change the 
number 99 to something else to slow the miniprogram 
down or speed it up. The BASIC program is, in effect, 
passing information to the interrupt routine. 

There are many ways that the interrupt routine can, 
in turn, pass information to BASIC. The method I like 
best is the one used by the main program this month , 
Starship (see page 126). The interrupt-<lriven machine lan
guage routine puts crucial information directly into 
BASIC variables. Then the BASIC program has merely 
to check those variables: IF QQ=I THEN QQ= 
O:GOSUB 9000 would be a good way of using the infor
mation. The line checks to see if QQ is I; if it is, it im
mediately sets QQ back to 0, then goes and does whatever 
should happen as a result. The interrupt routine might 
use QQ to tell the BASIC program that there has been 
a sprite-sprite collision, or a sprite-foreground collision, 
or the direction that sprite ° is moving. 

Of course, this requires the interrupt routine to active
ly pass back information. BASIC could find things out 
by using the PEEK command to look directly at locations 
where the interrupt routine is storing data. What mat
ters is that, in effect , BASIC and the interrupt routine 
are talking to each other-and yet both are able to act 
at the same time, without one having to wait for the other 
to ftni h in order to take its turn . 

TIME LIMItS AND DAISY CHAINS 
Unfortunately, the entire interrupt routine has to take 

place in far less than I/6Oth of a second. You can do a 
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lot in that amount of time, of course, because machine
language thinks of a second the way human beings think
of a week. But you can't do everything.

Besides, if your interrupt routine is too long, it will
end up slowing down the main program after all. Interrupt
time is stolen from main program time, and the more
you put in interrupts, the less time there is for the main
program, so the longer the main program will lake to
carry out its tasks.

Since our interrupt routines are going to control anima
tion and movement, we don't want everything to happen
60 times a second anyway. That's 100 fast - the player
couldn't possibly see or control what was happening in
a game that moved that fast.

The solution to this i to write seI'eml machine lan
guage interrupt routines. Only one of them executes with
each interrupt. But each routine changes the vector at
788 and 789 to point to the next routine; the last one points
to the first one again. That way they make a sort of daisy
chain, each program setting up the vector SO that the next
one will be executed the next time around.

Slarship u es this pattern. The vector always points to
the Animation Tuner Routine. This routine simply counts
down to see whether ifs time to switch to the next anima
tion step. If it is, the program IMPs to the Animation
Routine, which changes the shapes of all the sprites and
then JMPs back to the housekeeping routines.

If it isn't time for animation, then the program JMPs
through the Player Vector to one of the Player Control
Routines. This is not the interrupt vector at 788 and 789
it's a special vector at 37888 and 37889 used only by the
Player Control Routines. It determines which routine will
be executed when the Animation Timer passes control
on to a Player Control Routine.

Usually, the Player Vector points to the Player Timer.
It checks to see whether ifs time for another player move
ment. If it isn't, the program IMPs to housekeeping.

If it is time for player movement, the Player Timer
changes the Player Vector to point to either the Read Joy
stick or Read Keyboard routine (you select from BASIC
which will be used before staning the interrupt). The
Read routines will, in tum, set the Player Vector to point
to the Movement Routine. The Movement Routine sets
the vector to point to the Collision Routine. And the Col
lision Routine sets the vector to point back to the Player
Timer, which again counts down.

This means that the interrupt will be executing different
routines every time. II always begins with the Animation
Timer, which then routes the computer to one of five dif
ferent routines: Animation, Player Timer, Read (either Read
Joystick or Read Keyboard), Movement, and Collision.

If Animation is carried out every 6th interrupt (once
every VlOth second), then the whole movement cycle can
be as fast as once every Vl2th second. BASIC just isn't
going to be able to match that. Yet the routines leave
enough time for the BASIC program to do its own work.
While the interrupt routines control the movement of
sprite 0 and the animation of sprites I through 7, the

movemell1 of sprites 1-7 is left up to BASIC. Also, BASIC
is required to re:spond to collision - the only response
the interrupt routines will make is to bounce back from
collisions, and then only if the Bounce Flags were set
from BASIC.

WHAT THI PROGRAM DOIS
Now that you know the principles of interrupt-driven

machine language programming, you can make use of
the program Starship. If you know nothing at all about
machine language, just type in the program and study
the BASIC REM lines to see what changes you can con
trol by cbanging BASIC lines.

For instance, you can set the Bounce Flags, to deter
mine whether the player-figure will rebound from colli
sions with other sprites or with the foreground.

You can set the Animation Speed - how quickly the
sprites cycle from shape to shape. A value of I is the
fastest, causing the shapes to change with every inter
rupt - but it also makes it so that player-movement nev
er happens at all. To allow player movement, select a
value of 2 or greater. A value of 4 will cause the anima
tion to happen every VI5th second -just about the speed
used by movies.

With Movement Speed (how fast sprite 0 moves across
the screen), a value of I is the fastest possible-but how
fast that is depends on the Animation Speed: The slow-
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lot in that amount of time, of course, because machine 
language thinks of a econd the way human beings think 
of a week . But you can't do everythillg. 

Besides, if your interrupt routine is too long, it will 
end up slowing down the main program after all. Interrupt 
time is stolen from main program time, and the more 
you put in interrupts, the less time there is for the main 
progranl , so the longer the main program will take to 
carry out its tasks. 

Since our interrupt routines are going to control anima
tion and movement, we don't want everything to happen 
60 times a second anyway. That's too fast - the player 
couldn't possibly see or control what was happening in 
a game that moved that fast. 

The solution to this is to write several machine lan
guage interrupt routines. Only one of them executes with 
each interrupt. But each routine changes the vector at 
788 and 789 to point to the next routine; the last one points 
to the first one again. That way they make a sort of daisy 
chain , each program setting up the vector so that the next 
one will be executed the next time around. 

Starship uses this pattern. The vector always points to 
the Animation Tuner Routine. This routine simply counts 
down to see whether i~s time to switch to the next anima
tion step. If it is, the program IMPs to the Animation 
Routine, which changes the shapes of all the sprites and 
then J MPs back to the housekeeping routines. 

If it isn't time for animation , then the program IMPs 
through the Player Vector to one of the Player Control 
Routines. This is not the interrupt vector at 788 and 789-
it's a special vector at 37888 and 37889 used only by the 
Player Control Routines. It determines which routine will 
be executed when the Animation Timer passes control 
on to a Player Control Routine. 

Usually, the Player Vector points to the Player Timer. 
It checks to see whether i~s time for another player move
ment. If it isn't, the program IMPs to housekeeping. 

If it is time for player movement, the Player Timer 
changes the Player Vector to point to either the Read Joy
stick or Read Keyboard routine (you select from BASIC 
which will be used before starting the interrupt). The 
Read routines will , in turn, set the Player Vector to point 
to the Movement Routine. The Movement Routine sets 
the vector to point to the Collision Routine. And the Col
lision Routine sets the vector to point back to the Player 
Timer, which again counts down. 

This means that the interrupt will be executing different 
routines every time. It always begins with the Animation 
Timer, which then routes the computer to one of five dif
ferent routines: Animation, Player Timer, Read (either Read 
Joystick or Read Keyboard), Movement , and Collision. 

If Animation is carried out every 6th interrupt (once 
every VIOth second), then the whole movement cycle can 
be as fast as once every lI12th second. BASIC just isn't 
going to be able to match that. Yet the routines leave 
enough tinle for the BASIC program to do its own work. 
While the interrupt routines control the movement of 
sprite 0 and the animation of sprites I through 7, the 

I/Jovemem of sprites 1-7 is left up to BASIC. Also, BASIC 
is required to respond to collisions- the only response 
the interrupt routines will make is to bounce back from 
collisions, and then only if the Bounce Flags were set 
from BASIC. 

WHAT THE PROGRAM DOES 
Now that you know the principles of interrupt-driven 

machine language programming, you can make use of 
the program Starship. If you know nothing at all about 
machine language, just type in the program and study 
the BASIC REM lines to see what changes you can con
trol by changing BASIC lines. 

For instance, you can set the Bounce Flags, to deter
mine whether the player-figure will rebound from colli
sions with other sprites or with the foreground. 

You can set the Animation Speed - how quickly the 
sprites cycle from shape to shape. A value of I is the 
fastest, causing the shapes to change with every inter
rupt - but it also makes it so that player-movement nev
er happens at all. To allow player movement , select a 
value of 2 or greater. A value of 4 will cause the anima
tion to happen every lI15th second - just about the speed 
used by movies. 

With Movement Speed (how fast sprite 0 moves across 
the screen) , a value of I is the fastest possible-but how 
fast that is depends on the Animation Speed: The slow-
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USE OF MEMORY
This program-like all the sprite programs in this col

umn's last two months- reserves the 8K ftom 32768 to
40959 for video memory. Screen memory is placed at 32768,
which means that the sprite shape table is at 33784-33791.
However, you won't ever have to deal with that shape table
directly-the interrupt routine handles it for you.

Sprite shapes are stored from 33792 to 36863. The first
512-byle block holds the 8 patterns for sprite O. These
can either be an animation sequence or, as Starship has
it, 8 shapes representing the same object, seen from above,
facing in eight different directions. The Player Anima
tion Flag, which you set from BASIC, determines which
way the eight sprite-O shape blocks will be used. If it
is et to I, sprite 0 is nOI animated, but faces in the di
rection it is moving. If it is set to 0, sprite 0 is an.imated
just like the other prites, but faces the same way regard
less of how it is moving.

Starring at 34304, 34816, 35328, 35840, and 36352 are
five more 512-byte blocks, each of which can contain up
to eight sprite shapes. (Remember that each sprite shape
block consists of 64 byles, of which 63 are scanned by
the VIC-U chip to detennine the sprite shape. Eveo if
the sprite is very small, all the byles are still scanned,
so every sprite shape must begin at a memory address
evenly divisible by 64.) This progrMD uses only two of
these animation sequences. Sprites I and 3 both use the
same aninlated sequence starting at 34304; sprites 2 and
4 use the sequence starring at 34816.

However, you don't have to use 8-shape sequences. You
could just as easily have two- or four-shape sequences.
This is because the interrupt routines look at the Sprite
Animation Tables starring at 38080 to find out the sprite
shapes to use for the different sprites. Each sprite, from
oto 7, has an eight-byte table. Sprite O's table is at 38080,
prite l's at 38088, sprite 2's at 38096, and so on. Each

time through the animation sequence, the Animation Rou-

the ninth variable declared, SP%, works in the other di
rection. If you want to move another sprite, set SP% to
a number between I and 7; then SYS 38336. This causes
sprite SP% to move in the direction called for in the
SPRlTE JOYDIR TABLE at 37963. The odd-numbered
byte from 37963 to mn can be loaded with a direc
tion (I=up, 2=down, 4=left, 8=right-add for diagon
als). Margins are set individually for each sprite in lo
cations J7978-38009. The machine language rouline at
38336 lets your BASIC program use the same movement
routine that moves sprite 0 during the interrupts.

You can also change the shapes of the sprites, so that
this starship-and-planets scenario could as easily be Doro
thy and various other characters from the WlZllfd of Oz,
or a sailing ship and various obstacles in the sea, and
so 00. You can redefine the character set to allow char
acter graphics (though this program does not do so), and
make many other changes, as long as you don·t interfere
with the sections of memory used by the machine lan
guage program.
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er the Animation Speed, the faster each possible Move
ment Speed will be. So the best thing to do is choose
the Animation Speed you like and then fiddle with the
Movement Speed.

The Venical Movement Increment and Horizontal
Movement Increment decide how far sprite 0 will move
with each step. A vertical or horizontal value of I causes
the sprite to move one pixel at a time. Higher numbers
mean bigger jumps. A value of 0 in either venical or
horizontal direction means that the sprite will not move
at all in that direction. This allows you to have move
ment take place in one plane, by allowing only venical
or only horizontal movement.

You can also set colors and starting position .
Sprite 0 is controlled by a joystick in pon 2. This pro

gram passes information back to BASIC using seven var
iables. The integers CO%-C6% must be the second
through-eight variables declared in the program. (The
first variable, a string, is left for the second routine we
did a few months ago.) BASIC can read and respond to
these v<lriables as follows: CO%=I (firebutton is pressed);
Cl %=Il (if> 0 sprite Il just hit edge of the screen); C2 %
and C3 % report the most recent collision register
readings; C4%=1 (player is calling for sprite 0 move);
C5 % and C6% report whether sprite 0 is bouncing off
sprites or foreground (this is necessary because these col
lisions won't be reported in C2% and C3%). In addition,
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er the Animation Speed, the faster each possible Move
ment Speed will be. So the best thing to do is choose 
the Animation Speed you like and then fiddle with the 
Movement Speed. 

The Venical Movement Increment and Horizontal 
Movement Increment decide how far sprite 0 will move 
with each step. A venical or horizontal value of I causes 
the sprite to move one pixel at a time. Higher numbers 
mean bigger jumps. A value of 0 in either venical or 
horizontal direction means that the sprite will not move 
at all in that direction. This allows you to have move
ment take place in one plane, by allowing only venical 
or only horizontal movement. 

You can also set colors and starting positions. 
Sprite 0 is controlled by a joystick in pon 2. This pro

gram passes infomlation back to BASIC using seven var
iables. The integers CO %-C6% must be the second
through-eight variables declared in the program. (The 
first variable, a string, is left for the second routine we 
did a few months ago.) BASIC can read and respond to 
these variables as follows: CO %=I (firebunon is pressed); 
CI % =11 (if> 0 sprite 11 just hit edge of the screen) ; C2 % 
and C3 % repon the most recent collision register 
readings; C4 %=1 (player is calling for sprite 0 move); 
C5 % and C6 % repon whether sprite 0 is bouncing off 
sprites or foreground (this is necessary because these col
lisions won't be reponed in C2 % and C3 %). In addition, 
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the ninth variable declared , SP%, works in the other di
rection. If you want to move another sprite, set SP% to 
a number between I and 7; then SYS 38336. This causes 
sprite SP % to move in the direction called for in the 
SPRITE JOYDIR TABLE at 37963. The odd-numbered 
bytes from 37963 to TJ<J77 can be loaded with a direc
tion (i=up, 2=down, 4 = left, 8=right- add for diagon
als). Margins are set individually for each sprite in lo
cations 37978-38009. The machine language routine at 
38336 lets your BASIC program use the same movement 
routi ne that moves sprite 0 during the interrupts. 

You can also change the shape of the sprites, so that 
this starship-and-planets scenario could as easily be Doro
thy and various other characters from the Wizard of Oz, 
or a sailing ship and various obstacles in the sea, and 
so on . You can redefine the character set to allow char
acter graphics (though this program does not do so), and 
make many other changes, as long as you don't interfere 
with the sections of memory used by the machine lan
guage program. 

USE OF MEMORY 
This program-like all the sprite programs in this col

umn's last two months - reserves the 8K from 32768 to 
40959 for video memory. Screen memory is placed at 32768, 
which means that the sprite shape table is at 33784-33791. 
However, you won't ever have to deal with that shape table 
directly-the interrupt routine handles it for you. 

Sprite shapes are stored from 33792 to 36863. The first 
512-byte block holds the 8 patterns for sprite O. These 
can either be an animation sequence or, as Srarship has 
it , 8 shapes representing the same object, seen from above, 
facing in eight different directions. The Player Anima
tion Flag, which you set from BASIC, determines which 
way the eight sprite-O shape blocks will be used. If it 
is set to I, sprite 0 is not animated, but faces in the di
rection it is moving. If it is set to 0, sprite 0 is animated 
just like the other sprites, but faces the same way regard
less of how it is moving. 

Starting at 34304, 34816, 35328, 35840, and 36352 are 
five more 512-byte blocks, each of which can contain up 
to eight sprite shapes. (Remember thai each sprite shape 
block consists of 64 bytes, of which 63 are scanned by 
the VIC-ll chip to determine the sprite shape. Even if 
the sprite is very small , all the bytes are still scanned , 
so every sprite shape must begin at a memory address 
evenly divisible by 64.) This program uses only two of 
these animation sequences. Sprites I and 3 both use the 
same animated sequence starting at 34304; sprites 2 and 
4 use the sequence smning at 34816. 

However, you don't have to use 8-shape sequences. You 
could just as easily have two- or four-shape sequences. 
This is because the interrupt routines look at the Sprite 
Animation Tables starting at 38080 to find out the sprite 
shapes to use for the different sprites. Each sprite, from 
o to 7, has an eight-byte table. Sprite O's table is at 38080, 
sprite l's at 38088, sprite 2's at 38096, and so on. Each 
time through the animation sequence, the Animation Rou-
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(·128 Update!

1. The Commodore 128 Mode Learn about memory
organization and operating system of the (-128 and
storage on the 1571 drive.

2. Algorithms: learn the formulas for computer
programming tasks.

3. Assembly Language Updated tor machine language
programming in the (-128 mode as well as (-64 mode.
Monitor instructions.

$14 95 Each al your tavorrle bool< or computer store or order
dlfeet Ma,I or call. Master (",d/ll'sa orders call (619)
484-3884 or (619) 578-4588 orModem orders (619) 486-4694
Frldays·Sundays.

Daler Inquiries Invited.

Program Like a Prol
In the (-1 ~8 Mode

Mall to

f::j ~JC~~~~~~L~~

CARD OPCODIS TABLE 1

--P'ON." WI_ "'Y ON! OKO..

-.aTTaC_.A_
8RK 0 break
CLC 24 clear car/)' tlag (do before _byte addition)
ClD 216 clear decimal mode
CU 58 clear interrupt disable bit (allow interrupts)
ClV 184 clear lM!rllow Nag
DEX 202 decrement Xregister (X-I)
DEY 136 decrement Yregister (Y-I)
INX 232 increment X register (1<+1)
INY 200 increment Yregister (Y+1)
NOP 234 do nothing lor one machine C)tle
PHA 72 push accumulator contents onto stack
PHP 8 push processor status (all Nags) onto stack
ptA 104 pull accumulator value from stack
PlP 40 pull processor status (all tlags) from stack
RTI 64 retum from interrupt (to address saved on stack)
RTS 96 return from subroutine (to address saved on stack)
SEC 6 sel car/)' flag (do before _byte sUblIadion)
SED 248 set decimal mode
SEt 120 set inlerrupt disable stalus (block interrupts)
TAX 1'ro transfer accumulator to X register
TAY 168 transfer accumulator to V register
TSX lB6 transfer stack pointer to Xregister
TXA 138 transfer X register 10 accumulator
TXS 154 transfer Xregister stack pointer
TVA 152 transfer Y register to accumulator

JSR 32 Jump to subroutine at absolute (_byte) address:

Table. In Starship. sprites I and 3 use the same anima
tion sequence. the one with codes 24-31. However. so
that they aren't doing the same thing at the same time.
sprite 1's table contains the values 24-31 in order. while
sprite 3's table goes Tl, 26. 25. 24. 31, 30. 29, 28. The
animation will still proceed smoothly. but the prite 3's
planet will seem to rotale in the opposite direction from
sprite I' plane!.

If you wanted to. however. you could give each sprite
a four-step animation sequence by repeating: for instance,
you might ftll the Sprite I Animation Table with the codes
32, 33, 34, 35, 32, 33, 34, 35. Then, as the Animation
Routine cycled through its eight steps, it would simply
repeat the same four-slep sequence twice. A two-step se
quence would have a table like this: 32, 33, 32. 33. 32.
33, 32. 33. This gives you great freedom to devise many
different animated sprites. Animating all eighl sprites
takes no more time than animating none. (Remember.
though, that except fur sprite O. aU the other sprites' move
ment from place to place on the screen is controlled by
the BASIC program, and will be slower the more sprites
you try to move around at once.)

The IK of memory from 36864 to 37888 is reserved
_~AL MAIIC.._ c_.··... fur a custom character se!. Srarship doesn't use one, but
Followed by one-byte relative address: your program migh!. If you use the ROM set. as Srarsilip
step forward 1 to 127 steps or backward (256-) 1 to 12B steps does, the VIC-U chip sees the character set from 36864
BCC 144 b","ch if car/)' is clear (addition DID NOT car/)' or subtraction to 40959. But the computer itself, the 6510 chip, doesn'l

DID borrow) rF==;;';==========~==============d=======,,;
BCS 176 branch if car/)' Is set (addition 010 car/)' or subtraction DID

NOT borrow)
BEQ 240 branch if result Is = or 0
8MI 4B branch if result is 'minus' (128-255)
8NE 208 branch if result is = or not 0
8Pt 16 branch nresult is 'plus' (1·127)
BVC SO branch il lM!rllow is clear
BVS 112 branch it lM!rllow is set

_co••mOtlAl. ......

tine looks at the next byte in the block. For instance, at
animation step 0, the Animation Routine looks at 38088+
oto find the code for sprite l's shape, and 38096+0 to
find me code for sprite 2's shape. At animation step 1,
it checks 38088+1 and 38096+1. and so on. After step
7, it stans over again at step O.

And what code numbers are placed in those tables?
The sprite shape block numbers. You'll remember from
last month and the month before that the video block
is divided into 256 sprite shape blocks, numbered from
oto 255. The sprite 0 shape blocks, at 33792, 33856,
33920, 33984, 34048, 34ll2, 34176, ilnd 34240, are sprite
shape blocks 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23. The five
8-block animation sequences stan at codes 24 (34304),
32 (34816), 40 (35328), 48 (35840), and 56 (36532).
(Remember that the video block begins at 3Tl68, so thai
block 0 is at that address.)

ow, anyone of the eight priles can call on any of
these sprite animation sequences in its Sprite Animation
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tine looks at the next byte in the block. For instance, at 
animation step 0, the Animation Routine looks at 38088 + 
o to find the code for sprite I's shape, and 38096+0 to 
find ihe code for sprite 2's shape. At animation step I, 
it checks 38088+ I and 38096+ I, and so on. After step 
7, it starts over again at step O. 

And what code numbers are placed in those tables? 
The sprite shape block numbers. You'll remember from 
last month and the month before that the video block 
is divided into 256 sprite shape blocks, numbered from 
o to 255. The sprite 0 shape blocks, at 33792, 33856, 
33920, 33984, 34048, 34U2, 34176, ilnd 34240, are sprite 
shape blocks 16, 17, 18, 19,20,21, 22, and 23. The five 
8-block animation sequences stan at codes 24 (34304) , 
32 (34816) , 40 (35328), 48 (35840), and 56 (36532) . 
(Remember that the video block begins at 3Tl68, so that 
block 0 is at that address.) 

Now, anyone of the eight sprites can call on any of 
these sprite animation sequences in its Sprite Animation 

CARD OPCODES TABLE I 

Table. In Srarship. sprites I and 3 use the same anima
tion sequence, the one with codes 24-31. However. so 
that they aren't doing the same thing at the same time, 
sprite rs table contains the values 24-3 1 in order, while 
sprite 3's table goes Tl, 26, 25. 24. 31, 30. 29, 28. The 
animation will still proceed smoothly, but the sprite 3's 
planet will seem to rotate in the opposite direction from 
sprite I's planet. 

If you wanted to, however. you could give each sprite 
a four-step animation sequence by repeating: for instance, 
you might fill the Sprite I Animation Table with the codes 
32 , 33, 34, 35, 32, 33. 34, 35. Then , as the Animation 
Routine cycled through its eight steps. it would simply 
repeat the same four-step sequence twice. A two-step se
quence would have a table like this: 32, 33. 32. 33. 32 , 
33,32.33. This gives you great freedom to devise many 
different animated sprites. Animating all eight sprites 
takes no more time than animating none. (Remember. 
though, that except for sprite 0, all the other sprites' move
ment from place to place on the screen is cont ro lled by 
the BASIC program, and will be slower the more sprites 

__ ICS WITII OI&Y _. OHOOI you try to move around at once.) 
The IK of memory from 36864 to 37888 is reserved 

C_OITIO_AL HAIR_I .. COMMA_" for a custom character set. Starship doesn't use one. but 
f<>lIowed by one·byte retative address: your program might. If you use the ROM set. as Srarship 
step forward 1 to 127 steps or backward (256-) 1 to 128 steps docs, the VIC-ll chip sees the character set from 36864 
BCC 144 b",nch if cany is clear (addilion DID NOT carry or subtraction to 40959. But the computer itself. the 6510 chip. doesn't 

DID borrow) rr=~~~~~~~"';"~~~~~~~~====>; 
ReS 176 branch if carry Is set (addition DID carry or subtraction DID 

NOT borrow) 
BEQ 240 branch if result Is = or 0 
BMI 48 b",nch if result is ' minus' (128-255) 
BHE 208 branch if result is = or not 0 
BPl 16 branch if result is -plus- (1·127) 
BYe 80 branch if overflow is clear 
BVS 112 branch if avertlow is set 

UNCONDITIOIlAL •• AIICH 

JSR 32 Jump to subroutine at absolute (two·byte) address: 

_ .. TTl COMMA_" 

BRK 0 break 
CLC 24 clear carry flag (do before two·byte addition) 
ClD 216 clear decimal mode 
CU 88 clear interrupt disable bit (allow interrupts) 
ClV 184 clear avertlow lIag 
DEX 202 decrement X register (X-I) 
DEY 136 decrement Y register (Y-I) 
IHX 232 increment X register (X+ 1) 
IHY 200 increment Y register (Y+ I) 
HOP 234 do nothing for one machine cycle 
PHA n push accumulator contents onto stack 
PHP 8 push processor status (all flags) onto stack 
PLA 104 pull accumulator value from stack 
PtP 40 pull processor status (all flags) from stack 
RTI 64 return from interrupt (to address saved on stack) 
RTS 96 return from subroutine (to address saved on stack) 
SEC 6 set carry flag (do before two·byte subtraction) 
SED 248 set decimal mode 
SEI 12D set interrupt disable status (block interrupts) 
TAX 170 transfer accumulator to X register 
TAY 168 transfer accumulator to V register 
TSX 186 transfer stack pointer to X register 
TXA 138 transfer X register to accumulator 
TXS 154 transfer X register stack painter 
TVA 152 transfer V register to accumulator 

Program Like a Pro! 
In the (-128 Mode New!! 

1. The Commodore 128 Mode learn about memory 
organization and operating system of the ( -128 and 
storage on the 1571 drive. 

2. Algorithms: Learn the formulas for computer 
programming tasks. 

3. Assembly language Updated for machine language 
programming in the ( -128 mode as well a5(-64 mode. 
Monitor instructions. 

$14.95 Each at your favonte book Q( computer 5tQ(e Q( Q(der 
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compare X register with value at;
compare Y register with value at:
decrement value at:
ext/uSNe-OR accumuialor bits with bits at: (clears ali bits ..."
or "off at both locations: sets ali bits 'olf at only one location)
increment value at:
jump to location:
load accumulator from:
load X register lrom:
load Y register from:
shlli right all Ms at
logical OR accumulator bits with bits at (sels all bits "olf al either
location)
rotate Ieli all bits at:
rotate right ali bits at:
subtract value at _ from value in accumulator
take accumulator value and store it at:
take X register value and store it at:
take Y register value and store it at:

INC
JMP
LOA
LOX
LOY
LSR
ORA

RoL
RDR
S8C
STA
STX
STY

WHAT ABOUT THE FUTURE?
[n the 17 issues of Ahoy! that have contained articles

in this series, we have covered all the graphics and sound
features of the VIC 20 and Commodore 64 that are useful
in BASIC game programming. (Some features, like the
bit map, simply cannot be used effuctively from BASIC.)
Now, that doesni mean we've covered all there is to know
about game programming. We haveni dipped much below
the surface there. But the machine-specific programming
techniques have been pretty well covered.

So- where do we go from here? There are several pos
sibilities. I could go on and explore the possibilities of

[f you want to tinker with the machine language di
rectly, right in the DATA statements, you may find the
Machine Language OpCodes Table helpful. It lists all
the assembly language mnemonics and then lists the dec
imal opcode fOr each of that command's modes - implied,
accumulator, immediate, zero page, absolute, indirect,
andlor indexed.

Be careflll! This program disables the RUN/STOP
RESTORE keys. Ifyou make a mistake typing in the ma
chine language, the program will almost certainly hang
up the computer, and the only way out is to tum off the
machine and start over. So please, please SAVE a copy
of the program before you ever RUN it.

DlKR'"I_ OP _.

Mode (numbef of bylos following opcode): how following bylos are Inte",",ted

Immedlale (1): use next byte as value in ope"'tion
Zero page (1): get value lrom this one-byte zero-page address
Zero page,X (1): add next byte and X conlents and get value from combined
zero-page address
Absolute,X (2): get value lrom this _byte address
Absolule,Y (2): add next twO bytes and X contents and get value from com
bined address
Absolule, Y (2): add next twO bytes and Y contents and get value lrom com
bined address
(Indlred,X) (1): add next byte and Xcontents. go to combined zero- page address.
and use contents 01 that location (low byte) and next location (page number)
as address where value to be operated on is found
(Indlrecl),Y (1): go to one-byte zero-page address; add Ycontents to contents
01 Ihatlocation (low byte) and next location (page number), and use combined
address as vector to location where value to be operated on Is found
Accumulalor (0): get value from accumulator

74

10

42
106

17

81

241
145

65

225
129

CARD OPCODES TABLE 2
CPX
CPV
DEC
EoR

25

89

249
153

Abs.Y (Ind,X) (Ind),Y accum

121 !l7 113
57 33 49

222
93

254

188
94
29
62

126
253
157

ope"'lIon pertonned

add value in accumulator with value at:
logical AND accumulator bits with bits at: (c~ars all Ms not "olf
at both locations)
shili leli all bits at:
test accumulator against bits at:
compa", accumulator with value at: (subtraction sets Ilags withoot
changing accumulator)

see the character set. So after that first IK block, all the
machine language routines and the tables and vectors used
by them are in RAM "under" the Character ROM. (The
interrupt routine in the simple example program above
was also under the locations where the VIC-II sees the
character ROM in the normal video block.) BASIC can't
touch these routines, and they woni disturb the VIC-II
chip, either.

The vectors and tables begin at 37888. The machine
language routines begin at 38144. You can play around
with video memory all you like, as long as you don't wipe
out these crucial areas.

AND FOR YOU MACHINE
LANGUAGE USERS...

If you know or are learning machine language, I've
thoroughly REMarked the machine language routines so
that you can follow exactly what's going on, almost as
well as if you were reading ML source code. I've always
hated typing in those emile s meaningless DATA tate
ments in long machine language programs, with never
a hint as to what is going on. So I'm trying to do a bit
better for you. Just remember that the REM lines are
there only to help explain things. Don't bother typing them
in; your program will take up a lot less memory and run
a bit faster if you leave them out.

Modo: Immed Zpage Zpg,X AbsoL Abs,X

AOC 105 101 117 109 lZ5
AND 41 'SI 53 45 61
ASL 6 22 14 30
81T 36 44

CMP Z01 1!l7 213 205 221 217 193 209
CPX 224 228 236
CPV 192 196 204
DEC 198 214 206
£OR 73 69 85 77
INC 230 246 238
JMP 76 108'
LOA 169 165 181 173 189 185 161 m
LOX 162 166 182" 174 190
LOY 160 164 180 172
LSR 70 86 78
ORA 952113
ROL 38 54 46
ROR 102 118 110
S8C 233 229 2452'SI
STA 133 149 141
STX 134 150" 142
STY 132 148 140

'The JMP command's indireot mode has no oNset: JMP lwetor)
"LOX and STX' in zero-page Indexed mode. are oNset by Y. not X
DlKRIP'I1OIO .. o__n_

__ICS WITH ••••RAL __•••'NO _Dl.

MNEMONIC

AoC
AND

ASL
BIT
CMP

28 AHOY!

see the character set. So after that first lK block, all the 
machine language routines and the tables and vectors used 
by them are in RAM "under" the Character ROM . (The 
interrupt routine in the simple example program above 
was also under the locations where the VIC-II sees the 
character ROM in the normal video block.) BASIC can't 
touch these routines, and they won't disturb the VIC-II 
chip, either. 

The vectors and tables begin at 37888. The machine 
language routines begin at 38144. You can play around 
with video memory aU you like, as long as you don't wipe 
out these crucial areas. 

AND FOR YOU MACHINE 
LANGUAGE USERS. •• 

If you know or are learning machine language, I've 
thoroughly REMarked the machine language routines so 
that you can follow exactly what's going on, almost as 
well as if you were reading ML source code. I've always 
hated typing in those endless meaningless DATA state
ments in long machine language programs, with never 
a hint as to what is going on. So I'm trying to do a bit 
better for you. Just remember that the REM lines are 
there only to help explain things. Don't bother typing them 
in ; your program wi ll take up a lot less memory and run 
a bit faster if you leave them out. 

If you want to tinker with the machine language di
rectly, right in the DATA statements, you may find the 
Machine Language OpCodes Table helpful. It lists all 
the assembly language mnemonics and then lists the dec
ill1LlI opcode for each of that command's modes - implied , 
accumulator, immediate, zero page, absolute, indirect, 
andlor indexed. 

Be careful! This program disables the RUN/STOP
RESTORE keys. If you make a mistake typing in the ma
chine language, the program will almost certainly hang 
up the computer, and the only way out is to tum off the 
machine and start over. So please, please SAVE a copy 
of the program before you ever RUN it. 

WHAT ABOUT THE FUTURE? 
In the 17 issues of Ahoy! that have contained articles 

in this series, we have covered all the graphics and sound 
features of the VIC 20 and Commodore 64 that are useful 
in BASIC game programming. (Some features, like the 
bit map, simply cannot be used effectively from BASIC.) 
Now, that doesn't mean we've covered all there is to know 
about game programming. We haven't dipped much below 
the surface there. But the machine-specific programming 
techniques have been pretty well covered . 

So-where do we go from here? There are several pos
sibilities. I could go on and explore the possibilities of 

CARD OPCODIS TABLE 2 
___ 'cs W'TII .IVI.AL ADDIII •• ' .. O MODI. CPX compare X register with value at: 

CPV compare Y register with value at: __ 'CS A .. D OPCODI. 
DEC decrement value at: 

Mode: Immed Zpage Zpg,X AbsoL Abs,X Abs,Y (Ind,lt) (Ind),Y accum EOR exclusive·OR accumulator bits with bits at: (clears all bits "on" 
or "otr at both locations: sets all bits "on* at only one location) 

AOC 105 101 117 109 125 121 CJl 113 INC increment value at: 
AND 41 'J/ 53 45 61 57 33 49 JMP jump to location: 
ASL 6 22 14 30 10 LOA load accumulator from: 
BIT 36 44 LOX load X register from: 

CMP 201 lCJl 213 205 221 217 193 209 LOY load Y register from: 
CPX 224 228 236 LSR shift right all bits at 
CPV 192 196 204 ORA logical OR accumulator bilS with bilS at (sets all bits "on" at either 
DEC 198 214 206 222 location) 
EOR 73 69 85 77 93 89 65 81 ROL rotate left all bits at: 
INC 230 246 238 254 ROR rotate right all bits at 
JMP 76 lOB' SBC subtract value at _ from value in accumulator 
LOA 169 165 181 173 189 185 161 177 STA take accumulator value and store it at: 
LOX 162 166 182"' 174 190 " STX take X register value and store it at: 
LOY 160 164 180 172 188 STY take Y register value and store it at 
LSR 70 86 7B 94 74 
ORA 9 5 21 13 29 25 17 
ROL 38 54 46 62 42 Dlac.'PT'O" O' _. 
ROR 102 118 110 126 106 
SBC 233 229 245 2'J/ 253 249 225 241 Mode (number of bytes following opcode): how following bytes are Interpreted 
STA 133 149 141 157 153 129 145 Immediate (1): use nexl byte as value in operation 
STX 134 150"" 142 Zero page (1): get value from this one·byte zero· page address 
STY 132 148 140 Zero page,X (1): add next byte and X contenls and get value from combined 
"The JMP command's indirect mode has no offset JMP (vector) zero·page address 

""LOX and STX, in zero·page indexed mode. are offset by Y. not X Absolute,X (2): get value from tIlis two·byte address 

.ISC.IIITION O' OPI.ATION 
Ab.olute,Y (2): add next two bytes and X conlents and get value from com· 
blned address 

MNEMONIC operation performed Absolute, Y (2) : add nexltwo bytes and Y contents and get value from com-
bined address 

AOC add value in accumulator wtth value at: (Indlrec1,lt) (1): add next byte and X conten1S. go to combined zero- page address. 
AND logical AND accumulator bits whh bits at (clears all bits not "on~ and use conlents of that location (low byte) and ne",location (page number) 

at both locations) as address where value to be operated on is found 
ASL shift left all btts at (Indlrect),Y (1): go to one·byte zero-page address; add Y contents to contents 
BIT test accumulator against bits at: of that location (low byte) and next location (page number). and use combined 
CMP compare accumulator wilh value at (subtraClion sets flags without address as vector to location where value to be operated on is found 

changing accumulator) Accumulator (0): get value from accumulator 

28 AHOY! 
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the much beller BASIC in the C-128. I could use the Ami
ga as the centerpiece machine in articles about games.
We could step away from arcade-style games for a while
and play around with word games, puzzle , adventure
games. What would you like to do? Of course, some de
cisions may already have been made by the time you read
this column. But we really would like to know what you
want in the future. I. for one, would much rather talk
about something you want to learn about than go off into
areas that don't interest you. And the good folks at Ahoy!
have this crazy notion that if the magazine contains arti
cles you want to read, they'll sell more copies. You have
only to ask, and we will do our best to comply. (If, how-

ever, you would prefer to see no articles by me at all,
then you may keep your opinions to yourself.)

And a bit of sad news. I'm retiring my VIC 20. I've
done all that I can do with the unexpanded 5K machine;
to do anything more would require far more resource
fulness and time than I have been able to discover in my
admittedly lazy soul. lf you VIC owners feel betrayed
by this decision, please realize that you have been avenged
in advance: I also own a PCjr, in which I have invested
many thousands of dollars, while you couldn't possibly
have invested more than $500 in your VIC even if you
gold-plated it. I mean, if you want to see a loser. .. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 125

STARSHIP Memory Use
.... lU: vectors. n.... TI..-rs, _tI ....... 37952-61 64-73 SPRITE 0 DIRECTION TABLE (:16.2OA22,23,21,0,18,

low byte
17,19) (indexBd by JO'IIDiR as ij 37951 were baso)

37962-76 74+even SPRITE 81TMASK lJ\BlE (:1,2.4A16,32,64,I28) (II-
(148 is high dexed by 1.DC REG OffSET to get horimnlal M-

address byte) FUNCTION masks)
37888-9 00 point 1o ORIGINAL HOUSEKEEPING VECTOR :Il963-n 75+odd SPRITE JO'IIOIR lABLE (lIldexBd by 1.DC REG OFf.
37890-1 02 address of READ STICK SET] (direction of rI1<M!ment 1=up + 2=down
37892-3 04 address 01 INTERRUPT MOVEMENT HANDLER + 4-le" + 8=right)
37894-5 06 not used 37978-92 9O+even TOP EOGES (indexBd by LOC REG OffSET] (sel
37896-7 08 address 01 MOVE COUNT to top edge of screen for each sprite in order)
37898-9 10 polnllo MOVE ROUTINE (enher MOVE COUNT or 37978-93 91 +odd BOTTOM EOGES (indexed by 1.DC REG OffSET]

INTERR.MOVE.HNOL) 37994-38008 106+eY1!n LEfT EDGES (indexed by lDC REG OffSET]
37900-1 12 point 1o WRAPUP (eXit point for all) 37995-38009 107+odd RIGHT EOGES (indexed by LOC REG OffSET)
37902·37919 reserved for future vectors/addresses 38010·66 122-178 available for your routines
37920 32 ANIM TIMER (execule animatiOn?)

Pag.. 14.·15.........~..........37921 33 SET ANIM TIMER (reset value lor ANIM TIMER)
37922 34 ANIM COUNT (where are we in sequence?) addt (low,pQ.) ROUTINE (loaded at BASIC line number)
37923 35 SPRITE 0 ANIMATION fLAG (l=anImate spr 0; 0=

direclionalize) 38067 (179,148) INITIAL S'IS ROUTINE (2000)
37924 36 TIMER (execute move?) 38144 (0.149) ANIMATION SHELL (2020)
37925 'JI SET TIMER (reset value for TIMER; 1-faslest) 38272 (128,149) MOVEMENT COUNTER (2050)
37926 38 SET GO (reset value lor GQ.SPEEO) 38314 (170,149) BITSET (se1 horimntal high bit: 2060)
37927 39 flREFLAG (1=lire button pressed) 38324 (180,149) BITCLEAR (2070)
3792B 40 GO-SPEED (how many spme 0 rI1<M!S per inter· 38336 (192,149) BASIC MOVEMENT HANOLER (2400)

rupl? l-s_) 38391 (247.149) REPORT NON-ll WRAPS (2470)
37929 41 BOUNCINGISPRITE (sprite 0 is bouncing oh this 38400 (0.150) XMOVE (2100)

spnte) 38528 (128,150) UPMOVE (2140)
37930 42 BOUNCINGIfOREGRDUNO (sprite 0is bouncing off 38592 (192,150) DOWNMOVE (2180)

foreground) 38656 (0.151) LEfTMOVE/HI-BIT SET (2180)
37931·37932 RESERVED 38720 (64,151) LEfTMOVEIHI·BIT CLEAR (2200)
37933 45 PLAYWORK (used by READ routine) 38784 (128.151) RIGHTMOVEIHI-BIT SET (2220)
37934 RESERVED 38848 (192,151) RIGHTMOVElHI·BIT CLEAR (2240)
37935 47 MOVING (player is trying to rI1<M!) 38912 (0.152) READ JO'IISTICK and MOVE ONCE (2500)
37936 48 WRAPfLAG (1=wraparound; O=SlOP al edge) 38976 (64,152) INTERRUPT MOVEMENT HANDLER (2530)
379'J1 49 COLLISIONISPRITE (general sprile/sprile coil.) 39040 (128.152) SET SHAPE 0 (255O)
37938 50 COLLISION/fiELO (general sprlte/playfield coli.) 39072 (160,152) COLLISION CHECK lor sprite 0 (2270)
37939 51 RESERVED 39120 (208,152) UNMOVE (2580)
37940 52 BOUNCE-S (1=sprite 0 rebounds from sprile col· 39168 (0,153) REPORT flREflAG to CO% (2700)

lisions) 39184 (16,153) REPORT EOGEHIT. COLLISIONS TO C1%,C2%,
37941 53 BOUNCE·f (1=spme 0 rebounds from foreground C3% (2710)

coili~ons) 39232 (64,153) REPORT PLAYER MOVING TO C4% (2720)
37942 54 RESERVED 39248 (80,153) REPORT BOUNCINGlSPRlTE to C5% (2730)
37943 55 EOGEHIT! (lells BASIC number of spme that hit 39280 (112,153) REPORT BOUNCINGIFOREGROUNO to C5'lb (2740)

edge) ..... 1~1S••• • ''I .... .,.... " I • •• ,_11 ..
37944·51 56-63 LDCAJ10N REGISTER OffSET TA8li (;o.2,4,6A10.

12,14) (use SPRITE NUMBER to index i1to this table) 40704 (0.159) WRAPUP (2900)

Ahoy!'s Bulletin Board System
Call Ahoy!'s Bulletin Boord System any hour of rhe day to exchange electronic moil with other Commodore users or download files like the following:

• Editorial colendor • Excerpts from fulure • Corrections to programs • Detailed descriptions • Program disk and
for upcoming issues editions of ScuffJebuH and articles of bock issues subscription informotion

Set your modem for 300 baud, full duplex, no parity, 1 stop bit, 8-bit word length, and dial awayl (718-383-8909)
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the much bener BASIC in the C-I2S. I could use the Ami
ga as the centerpiece machine in articles about games. 
We could step away from arcade-style games for a while 
and play around with word games, puzzles, adventure 
games. What would you like to do? Of course, some de
cisions may already have been made by the time you read 
this column. But we really would like to know what you 
want in the future . I, for one, would much rather talk 
about something you want to learn about than go off into 
areas that don't interest you. And the good folks at Ahoy! 
have this crazy notion that if the magazine contains arti
cles you want to read, they'll sell more copies. You have 
only to ask, and we wi ll do our best to comply. (If, how-

ever, you would prefer to see no articles by me al all, 
then you may keep your opinions to yourself.) 

And a bit of sad news. I'm retiring my VIC 20. I've 
done all that I can do with the unexpanded 5K machine; 
to do anything more would require far more resource
fulness and time than I have been able to discover in my 
adminedly lazy soul. If you VIC owners feel betrayed 
by this decision, please realize that you have been avenged 
in advance: I also own a PCjr, in which I have invested 
many thousands of dollars, while you couldn't possibly 
have invested more than $500 in your VIC even if you 
gold-plated it. I mean, if you want to see a loser. . . 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 125 

STARSHIP Memory Use 
Page 1 •• , Vectors, .1 .... TI._rs, •• ct Taitt .. 37952-0t 64·73 SPRITE 0 DIRECTION TABLE (:16,20,0.22.23.21,0.18, 

low byte 
17.19) (indexed by JOYDIR as n 37951 were base) 

37962·76 74+even SPRITE BITMASK TABLE (:1.2.4.8,16,32,64,128) (in· (148 Is high dexed by LOC REG OffSET to get horizontal bit· 
address byte) FUNCTION masks) 
37888·9 00 point to ORIGINAL HOUSEKEEPING VECTOR 37963·77 75+odd SPRITE JOYDIR TABLE (indexed by LOC REG Off· 
3789().1 02 address of READ STICK SET] (direction of mOllllment 1=up + 2=down 
37892·3 04 address of INTERRUPT MOVEMENT HANDLER + 4-le« + 8-right) 
37894·5 06 not used 37978·92 9O+even TOP EDGES (indexed by lDC REG OffSET] (set 
37896-7 08 address of MOVE COUNT to top edge of screen for each sprite in order) 
37898-9 10 point to MOVE ROUTINE (either MOVE COUNT or 37978-93 91+odd BarTOM EDGES (indexed by lDC REG OffSET] 

INTERR.MOVE.HNDL) 37994·38008 l06+even LEFT EDGES (indexed by LDC REG OffSET] 
379()()'1 12 point to WRAPUP (exit poinl for all) 37995-38009 l07+odd RIGHT EDGES (indexed by LOC REG OffSET] 
37902·37919 reserved for future vectors/addresses 38010-66 122-178 available for your routines 
37920 32 ANIM TIMER (execule animation?) 
37921 33 SET ANIM TIMER (resel value for ANIM TIMER) ...... 14.·159, MacW_ .... _ .......... 

37922 34 ANIM COUNT (where are we in sequence?) addr. (Iow,pg.) ROUTfNE (loaded at BASIC Ifne number) 
37923 35 SPRITE 0 ANIMA1l0N fLAG (l-animate spr 0: 0-

directionalize) 38067 (179,148) tNITIAL SYS ROUTINE (2000) 
37924 36 TIMER (execute move?) 38144 (0,149) ANIMATION SHELL (2020) 
37925 37 SET TIMER (reset value for TIMER: 1-fastest) 38272 (128,149) MOVEMENT COUNTER (2050) 
37926 38 SET GO (reset vaue for GO·SPEED) 38314 (170,149) BITSET (set horizontal high bit: 2060) 
37927 39 flREfLAG (l_lIre button pressed) 38324 (lBO,149) BITCLEAR (2070) 
37928 40 GO·SPEED (how many sprite 0 moves per inter· 38336 (192,149) BASIC MOVEMENT HANDLER (2400) 

rupt? 1-slowest) 38391 (247,149) REPORT NON·O WRAPS (2470) 
37929 41 BOUNCINGiSPRITE (sprite 0 is bouncing off this 38400 (0,150) XMOVE (2100) 

sprite) 38528 (128,150) UPMOVE (2140) 
37930 42 BOUNCINGIFOREGROUND (sprite 0 is bouncing off 38592 (192,150) DDWNMOVE (2160) 

foreground) 38656 (0.151) LEFTMOVElHI·BIT SET (2180) 
37931·37932 RESERVED 38720 (64,151) LEFTMOVElHi·BIT CLEAR (2200) 
37933 45 PLAYWORK (used by READ routine) 38784 (128,151) RIGHTMOVE/HI·BIT SET (2220) 
37934 RESERVED 38848 (192,151) RIGHTMOVE/HI·BIT CLEAR (2240) 
37935 47 MOVING (player is trying to move) 38912 (0,152) READ JOYSTICK and MOVE ONCE (2500) 
37936 48 WRAPfLAG (1-wraparound: O=stop at edge) 38976 (64.152) INTERRUPT MOVEMENT HANDLER (2530) 
37937 49 COLLISIONISPRITE (general spritelsprite coiL) 39040 (128.152) SET SHAPE 0 (2550) 
37938 50 COLLISIONlflELD (general spritelplaytield coiL) 39072 (160,152) COLLISION CHECK for sprite 0 (2270) 
37939 51 RESERVED 39120 (208,152) UNMOVE (2580) 
37940 52 BOUNCE·S (l-sprite 0 rebounds from sprite col· 39168 (0.153) REPORT flREfLAG to CO% (2700) 

lisions) 39184 (16.153) REPORT EDGEHIT. COLLISIONS TO C1%.C2%. 
37941 53 BOUNCE·f (l-sprite 0 rebounds from foreground C3% (2710) 

collisions) 39232 (64,153) REPORT PLAYER MOVING TO C4% (2720) 
37942 54 RESERVED 39248 (Bo.l53) REPORT BOUNCINGiSPRITE to C5% (2730) 
37943 55 EDGE HIT! (tells BASIC number of sprite that hit 39280 (112.153) REPORT BOUNCINGIFOREGROUND to C6% (2740) 

edge) 
~ ... 1S"'1S.'.""""''''''''''.I.I'''R.I ••••••• ,.Ika. 

37944·51 56·63 LOCATION REGISTER OffSET TABLE (:0.2,4,6.8,10. 
12,14) (use SPRITE NUMBER to index into this table) 40704 (0,159) WRAPUP (2900) 

Ahoy!'s Bulletin Board System 
Call Ahoy! 's Bulletin Board System any hour of the day fa exchange electronic moil with other Commodore users or download files like the following: 

• Editorial calendar • Excerpts from fulure • Corrections to programs • Detailed descriptions • Program disk and 
for upcoming issues editions of ScufflebuH and articles of bock issues subscription information 

Set your modem for 300 baud, full duplex, no parity. 1 stop bit, B·bit word length, and dial awayl (718-383-8909) 
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ISSUE #21 - SEP. '85 $4.00
Inside the 1S71 drh...nd 128 keyboard!
Sprite programming! And ready to en
ter: FaSlOCW! Go-Lister! File Lock!
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen!
Moxey's Porch! Fish Math!

ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 $4.00
Inside the 128! Read·\.\'Orld simula
tions! Sound effeclS! And ready to en
ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound·a
Rama! Scrctn Dump! Seleaachrome!
Disintegrator! rtdgits! Gators N Snakes!

ISSUE #22-0cr. '85 $4.00
Creae canoon charncters! lnfinilCSimal in
trigue! Inside copy protection! And ready
10 enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire!
Mystery at M~ Mews! Gnwinauu!
lS41 Cleaning Utility! ShadeyDumpJ

ISSUE #l9 -JULY '85 $4.00
PROM programming! 3-pan !lannon
ies on VICJ64! Speeding pixels! And
ready to enter: Auto-Append! Script
Analysis! Wuard of 1m! Lucky Lot·
tery! Brainframe! Etch! Printat!

ISSUE #18-JUNE '85 $4.00
Music & graphics entry systems! How
modems work! lnside the 6510! And
rudy to enter: Quad-print! Mapping
4.4! T()!,\'efS of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck
ShOOl! The 65tO Simulator!

ISSUE #13-JAN. '85 $4.00
VICJ64 OS exposed! Sprites! 1541 de
vice /I disconnect switch! Ghostbusters!
And ready to enter: Ultrn Mail! Music.
Tulor! Alice in Adventureland! Mid
print! To the Top! TapelDisk Transfer!

ISSUE #12 - DEC. '84 $4.00
Buyer"s guide 10 printers! l525 printer
tutorial! Custom characters! User
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving inlo
BAStC! And ready 10 enter: Construc
lion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Ref!

ISSUE #16-APR. '85 $4.00
Assembly language column begins!
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk
drive alternatives! And ready to enter:
Hop Around! FaslCr 64! Booter! Ele
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunl!

ISSUE #14- FEB. '85 $4.00
Printer interfacing! Multicolor sprites!
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of
game design! And ready 10 enlcr: Fu
tun-'war! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agent! F1ankspeed! Telelink 64!

ISSUE #17-MAY '85 $4.00
Disk drive enhancemenlS! Insmll a re·
set switch! Assembler escapades! And
ready to enter: Super Duper! T""1>-Co!
umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS
Plus! R>nt Editor! Tile Time!

ISSUE #IS-MAR. '85 $4.00
Making mulliscreen gamcboards! In·
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS!
And ready 10 enter: Old Routine! Pro
grammable Functions! Automatic Line
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run!

NAM~ _
ADDRESS .,....,-..--:::-__
CITy , "' -"ZIP CODE. _

ISSUE #lO-OCf. '84 $4.00
C--6-J graphics programs! Bit-mapped
grnphics! Joystick programming! And
ready 10 enter: VIC 40 Column Op
eroting System! BAM Read & Print!
Emera(d Elephant! Lawn Job!

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00
Choosing a ",,'Ord processor! Compu·
talional wizardry! Creating your own
'word games! Sound on the 64! And
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
lOry Assistuncc! The Terrible Twins!

SOITY...Issues 11, 62, and N7
sold ouU Reprint editions

(programs and feature
articles only)

available for $4.00 each.

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00
Program your own text advcnlurc!
Build a C-64 cassette inlerface! Vid
eo RAM! And rendy to enter: Salvage
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The
Castle of D3rkness! Base COf'lYersions!

ISSUE #ll-NOY. '84 $4.00
Music progmms & keyboards for the
64! Graphics fealure conLinues! And
ready 10 enter: PrE word processor!
Block Editor! Alternate Character Sct
for the 64! The Tunnel of Tomachon!

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00
MSD dual disk drive! Dalabase buyer's
guide! Training your cursor! Screen
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready to enler: Renumbering!
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk!

::r"-~-- hO~! -Pie-;;;-S-;;;-d-Me-Th;FoII~~;;g~ -~~~~~~~a:~~i_nd_-_M_;_C_h~_-_k -_
'~ Copies of issue number _

__Copies of issue number__ (Outside the USA please
I BACK ISSUES __ Copies of issue number__ add $1.00 for every copy)
I ION I------------.L----------=---:...:..:-
I INTERNATIONAL INC.l 45 West 34th Street
I Suite 407
I New 'lbrk, NY 10001

ISSUE #4-APR. '84 $4.00
Pctspeed and Easy ScriPI tUlorials!
Primer inlerfucing continue-'ll Laser·
disc! And ready to cnter: Apple Pie!
Lunar Lander! Name thai Star! L0w
er case descenders on me l525 printer!

ISSUE #I-J . '84 $4.00
64 v. the Peanut! Telecommunicatioll5!
Tales of the Commodore! And ready
to enter: Multi DrJW 64 Graphics 5)'5
tern! Interrupt Musk Maker/Editor! A
Pt.'de at Memory! Sequential Files!

ISSUE #5 - MAY '84 $4.00
FUlureofCommodore! Inside BASIC
siorage! Memory management on the
VIC & 64! Guide to spreadsheelS! Aoo
ready to enter: Malh Master! Air As·
sauh! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator!

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00
Game programming column begins!
Program generalors! Rupe" on input
ting! Memory managemenl cOnlinues!
And read)' 10 enter: Post Time for lhe
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound COllCCpI!

ISSUE #2-FEB.'84 $4.00
Illustrated lour of the 1541! Artificial
intelligence! Synapsc'~ Ihor Woloscn
ko interviewed! And ready 10 enter:
Music Maker P'J.rt Il! Screen Manip
ulation! Night Attackl Relative Files!

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00
Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready to en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic f\"1..\·cr!

If you have amodem and want
more complete Information on
any of the back issues listed,
call Ahoyf's Bulletin Board Ser·
vice at 718·383·B909.

Use coupon or facsimile. If or·
dering more than three issues,
list choices on separate sheet.

ISSUE #I- JAN. '84 $4.00 
64 v. the Peanut! Telecommunications! 
Tales of the Commodore! And ready 
to enter: Mulli Drew 64 Gmphics Sys
tem! Interrupt Music Maker/Editor! A 
Peek al Memory! Sequential Files! 

ISSUE #2 - FEB.'84 $4.00 
lIIustralcd tour of the 1541! Anifici:d 
intelligence! Synapsc's (hor Woloscn
ko interviewed! And ready to enter: 
Music Maker P'Jrt II ! Screen Mnnip
ulation! Night Attack! Relative Files! 

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00 
Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac
ing for VIC & 64! Educational sofl
ware series begins! And ready to en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic fV..I.'er! 

ISSUE #4-APR.'84 $4.00 
Petspeed and Easy Script tutorials! 
Primer imerfacing cominues! Laser
disc! And ready to enter: Apple Pie! 
Lunar Lander! Name that Star! Low
er case descenders on the 1525 printer! 

ISSUE #5-MAY'84 $4.00 
Future or Commodore! Inside BASIC 
storage! Memory management on the 
VIC & 64! Guide 10 spreadsheets! And 
ready to enter: Malh Master! Air As
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calcul3l0r! 

ISSUE #6-JUNE'84 $4.00 
Game programming column begins! 
Program generators! Rupe" on input
ting! Memory management continues! 
And ready to emer: PoSt Time ror the 
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept! 

Sorry .. .Issues #1, #2, and #7 
sold out! Reprint edilions 

(programs and fealure 
articles only) 

available for $4.00 each. 

ISSUE #7-JULV '84 $4.00 
MSD dual disk drive! Database buyer's 
guide! Training your cursor! Screen 
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups! 
And ready to enter: Renumbering! 
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk! 

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00 
Choosing a .... ,ord processor! Compu
lational wizardry! Creating your own 
word games! Sound on the 64! And 
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc' 
tory Assislance! The Terrible Twins! 

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00 
Program your own text adventure! 
Build a C-64 casseue interface! Vid
eo RAM! And ready toenler: Salvage 
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The 
Castle of Darlmcss! Base Conversions! 

ISSUE #1O-0cr. '84 $4.00 
C-64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped 
graphics! Joystick programming! And 
ready 10 enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read & Prim! 
Emcrafd Elephani! Lawn Job! 

ISSUE #Il-NOV. '84 $4.00 
Music programs & keyboards ror we 
64! Gmphics reature continues! And 
ready to enter: PTE word processor! 
Block Editor! Alternate Character Sct 
ror the 64! The Tunnel orTomachon! 

r---------

ISSUE #12-DEC. '84 $4.00 
Buyer's guide to primers! 1525 primer 
tutorial! Custom characters! User 
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into 
BASIC! And ready to enter: ConStruc
tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Ref'! 

ISSUE #I3-JAN. '85 $4.00 
VICl64 OS exposed! Sprites! 1541 de
vice # disconnect switch! GhosIbustcrs! 
And ready to enler: Ultra Mail! Music 
Tutor! Alice in Advemureland! Mid
print! To the Top! TapelDisk Transrer! 

ISSUE #14- FEB. '85 $4.00 
Printer interracing! Multicolor sprites! 
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory or 
game design! And ready to enter: Fu
lurewar! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agent! Flankspeed! Tclelink 64! 

ISSUE#IS-MAR.'SS $4.00 
Making multiscreen gameboards! In
side the PlusJ4! Commodore DOS! 
And ready 10 enter: Old Routine! Pro
grammable FullCtions! Automatic Line 
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run! 

ISSUE #16-APR. '85 $4.00 
Assembly language column begins! 
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk 
drive ahcmatives! And ready to enter: 
Hop Around! Faster 64! Booter! Ele
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt! 

ISSUE #17-MAV '85 $4.00 
Disk drive enhancements! Install a re
set switch! Assembler escapades! And 
ready to enter: Super Duper! Th~Col

umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS 
Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time! 

............... w 
..... r ..... 

n 'fed ..." 

ISSUE #IS-JUNE '85 $4.00 
Music & graphics entry systems! How 
modems VI'Ork! Inside the 6.510! And 
ready to enter: Quad· print! Mapping 
4.4! Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck 
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator! 

ISSUE #19-JULV '85 $4.00 
PROM programming! 3-part harmon
ies on VICl64! Speeding pixels! And 
ready to enter : AUlo-Append! Script 
Analysis! Wl1.ard or 1m! Lucky lot
tery! Brainrrame! Etch! PriOlat! 

ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 $4.00 
Inside the 128! Read· ..... ,orld simula
tions! Sound effectS! And ready to en· 
ler : Windows! Formatter! Sound-a· 
Rama! Screen Dump! Selcc18chrome! 
Disintegrator! FidgilS! Gaton N Snakes! 

ISSUE #21-SEP. '85 $4.00 
Inside !he 1571 drive and 128 keyboard! 
Sprite programming! And ready to en
ter: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock! 
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen! 
Moxey's Porch! Fish Math! 

ISSUE #22 - ocr. '85 $4.00 
Create canoon charac:tets! Infinitesimal in
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SLITHER
FOR THE c-64

When you run Slither, after a delay of about 20 sec
onds the title screen appears and you'll be prompled to
enler the difficulty (one is best for beginners and is the
most p1ayable) , This corresponds to the number of prizes
you must collect on each screen, so screens on difficul
ty level two are wonh more than those on level one, but
are harder. You also get more points for completing all
screens on the higher difficulty levels.

The toughest screens are #24- Deathtrap I, m - The
Web, and #38-Deathtrap D. My high score is 52,940,
starting on difficulty level one. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 132

BY
NAT KOCH

G Ol fast reflexes? Then Slither is for you. The
object is to coUect prizes from the 40 rooms
of a deserted qastle by maneuvering the
snake and avoiding walls and the snake's tail,

which grows continuously (use a joystick in pon 2). Col
lide with either, and you lose a life (you stan with seven).
Ifyou succeed in gulping down the prize, you move to the
next screen; the screens get more difficult as you go along.

After you complete a screen you get a bonus which
is the same as the value of the prize on the next screen.
Ifyou complete aU 40, you get a bonus equal to the sum
of the values of aU 12 prizes (1,860).

SCREEN PRIZE COMMENlS 24. Deathtrap I confusing layout. VERY
difficult

1. The Courtyard strawberry (10) no walls 25. The 5·Chamber s·shaped central wall
2. The Gatehouse plum (25) one small room 26. The Spiral Hall two areas connected
3. The Barracks lemon (SO) by a twisty hall, tricky
4. The Garden pineapple (75) maneuvering
5. The Chapel apple (100) a bit more difficull 'n. The web very light tums, the
6. The Pit I banana (125) one room inside another toughest
7. Gallery I silver bell (lSO) all vertical walls 28. The Maze two areas separated by
a The Library gold bell (175) difficull when prize is one wall

in aisle 29. The Pit II two rooms inside
9. The Snake candy cane (200) narrow halls. dead ends another

10. The Colonnade silver ring (2SO) all venical walls. very 30. The A1rium three rooms, cross-
narrow halls shaped middle

11. The Wine Cellar gold ring (300) all horizontal walls 31. The Cloakrooms four very small rooms
12. The Three Rooms ~reath (400) Ihree small rooms and doors
13. The OooIJle.E Room narrow outer halls 32. The Dungeon thick.waJled. two main
14. Gallery II very narrow halls. three rooms

areas 33. The Shifting Hall six rooms linked by
15. The Oval Room one oval-shaped room two halls with broken
16. The Greenhouse three long dead·end wali. VERY difflCull

halls 34. The Suite four rooms
17. The Mesh Room all venical. tricky 35. The Pantry mostly venical walls

maneuvering 36. Gallery III two main areas, one
18. The Prison two rooms with narrow thick wall

doors 'SI. The Windbreak staggered vertical walls
19. The I·J·K Room diagonal walls and one 38. Deathtrap II four rooms. very

small door narrow doors,
20. The Cubicles all shon venical walls connected by a..... 21. Triple·T three areas chamber -tough.... 22. The Vestibule very narrow doors, 39. The Wall one long horizontal wall

very tricky 40. Deathtrap III confusing iayout, tight
23. The Arena one semi-enclosed area turns
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BY 
NAT KOCH 

G ot fast reflexes? Then Slither is for you . The 
object is to collect prizes from the 40 rooms 
of a deserted c,astle by maneuvering the 
snake and avoiding walls and the snake's tail, 

which grows continuously (use a joystick in port 2). Col
lide with either, and you lose a life (you start with seven) . 
If you succeed in gulping down the prize, you move to the 
next screen; the screens get more difficult as you go along. 

After you complete a screen you get a bonus which 
is the same as the value of the prize on the next screen . 
If you complete aU 40, you get a bonus equal to the sum 
of the values of all 12 prizes (1,860) . 

SCREEN PRIZE COMMENTS 

1. The Courtyard strawberry (10) no walls 
2. The Gatehouse plum (25) one small room 
3. The Barracks lemon (50) 
4. The Garden pineapple (75) 
5. The Chapel apple (100) a bit more difficult 
6. The Pit I banana (125) one room inside another 
7. Gallery I silver bell (150) all vertical walls 
8. The library gold bell (175) difficult when prize is 

in aisle 
9. The Snake candy cane (200) narrow halls, dead ends 

10. The Colonnade silver ring (250) all vertical walls, very 
narrow halls 

11. The Wine Cellar gold ring (300) all horizontal walls 
12. The Three Rooms wreath (400) three small rooms 
t1 The Double·E Room narrow outer halls 
14. Gallery II very narrow halls, three 

areas 
15. The Oval Room one oval-shaped room 
16. The Greenhouse three long dead·end 

halls 
17. The Mesh Room all vertical , tricky 

maneuvering 
18. The Prison two rooms with narrow 

doors 
19. The I·J·K Room diagonal walls and one 

small door 
20. The Cubicles all short vertical walls 
21. Triple·T three areas 
22. The Vestibule very narrow doors, 

very tricky 
23. The Arena one semi·enclosed area 

SLITHER 
FOR THE C-6. 

When you run Slither, after a delay of about 20 sec
onds the title screen appears and you'll be prompted to 
enter the difficulty (one is best for beginners and is the 
most playable). This corresponds to the number of prizes 
you must collect on each screen , so screens on difficul
ty level two are worth more than those on level one, but 
are harder. You also get more points for completing all 
screens on the higher difficulty levels. 

The toughest screens are #24-Deathtrap 1, #27-The 
Web, and #38-Deathtrap II . My high score is 52,940, 
starting on difficulty level one. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 132 

24. Deathtrap I conlusing layout. VERY 
difficult 

25. The S·Chamber s·shaped central wall 
26. The Spiral Hall two areas connected 

by a twisty hall , tricky 
maneuvering 

27. The Web very tight turns, the 
toughest 

28. The Maze two areas separated by 
one wall 

29. The Pit II two rooms inside 
another 

30. The Atrium three rooms, cross-
shaped middle 

31. The Cloakrooms four very small rooms 
and doors 

32. The Dungeon thick·walled, two main 
rooms 

33. The Shifting Hall six rooms linked by 
two halls with broken 
wall , VERY difficult 

34. The Suite four rooms 
35. The Pantry mostly vertical walls 
36. Gallery III two main areas, one 

thick wall 
37. The Windbreak staggered vertical walls 
38. Deathtrap II four rooms, very 

narrow doors, 
connected by a 
chamber - tough 

39. The Wall one long horizontal wall 
40. Deathtrap III confusing layout, tight 

turns 
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PIANO ROLLS PLAYED ON A MIDI INSTRUMENT

ARE YOU KIDDING?!!!

NOW YOU CAN TURN YOUR HOME COMPUTER INTO AN ENTERTAINMENT CENTER AND MUSIC
EDUCATION MACHINE.
QAS has taken the experience of 85 years in the music business and made a transition into the high tech future. The appearance of
the MIDI on home organs and synthesizers opens up a whole new future for music. The QAS player piano rolls from 1900 to present
day were performed by great artists from Scott Joplin, Fatts Waller, and George Gershwin to Liberace, Peter Nero, and other contem
porary artists. Most of this library of over 10,000 songs has been converted to digital signals and placed on floppy disks that are available
for popular microcomputers. The microcomputer will now extend musical entertainment for home, school, and commercial use. In addi·
tion, QAS has developed inexpensive MIDI interfaces and cables that link computer and keyboard.

THE COMMODORE VERSION IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $49.95. THE PACKAGE INCLUDES A MIDI INTERFACE AND A SIX
SONG SAMPLE DISK WITH CLASSICAL, CONTEMPORARY, SHOW MUSIC, and even RHAPSODY IN BLUE played by the author
GEORGE GERSHWIN that you can enjoy with your MIDI equipped instrument." For more information about other supported computers
and MIDI cables call or write:

1026 Niagra Street
Buffalo, New York 14213

(201) 838-5606

•
Dealer & Distributor Inquiries Invited

M;~
DISTRIBUTING, INC.

1342B Route 23
Butler, New Jersey 07405
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"For best performance an eighI wIce polyphonic Instrumenlls required.
Commodore is a reglll8fed trademark ol Commodore Business Machines Inc.

A..-,. s.Mce No. ZI'

PIANO ROLLS PLAYED ON A MIDI INSTRUMENT 

ARE YOU KIDDING?!!! 

NOW YOU CAN TURN YOUR HOME COMPUTER INTO AN ENTERTAINMENT CENTER AND MUSIC 
EDUCATION MACHINE. 
QAS has taken the experience of 85 years in the musIc business and made a transition into the high tech future. The appearance of 
the MIDI on home organs and synthesizers opens up a whole new future for music. The QAS player piano rolls from 1900 to present 
day were performed by great artists from scon Joplin , Fans Waller, and George Gershwin to Liberace, Peter Nero, and other contem
porary artists. Most of this library of over 10,000 songs has been converted to digital signals and placed on floppy disks that are available 
for popular microcomputers. The microcomputer will now extend musical entertainment for home, school, and commercial use. In addi
tion , QAS has developed inexpenSive MIDI interfaces and cables that link computer and keyboard. 

THE COMMODORE VERSION IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $49.95. THE PACKAGE INCLUDES A MIDI INTERFACE AND A SIX 
SONG SAMPLE DISK WITH CLASSICAL, CONTEMPORARY, SHOW MUSIC, and even RHAPSODY IN BLUE played by the aUlhor 
GEORGE GERSHWIN that you can enjoy with your MIDI equipped instrument." For more information about other supported computers 
and MIDI cables call or write: 
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1026 Niagra Street 

Buffalo, New York 14213 
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DISTRIBUTING, INC. 

1342B Route 23 
Butler, New Jersey 07405 
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Commodore is a registered trademark ol Commodore Business Machines Inc. 
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is never to underestimate the power of infinity.
Some basic mathematics should convince you that, giv

en some qUllntity of the twenty-six characters in the al
phabet, there is only.a finite nwnber of combinations
of those characters. For example, if each monkey were
allowed to type a specific nwnber of characters at ran
dom, the nwnber of differing results may be calculated
as follows. There are twenty-six possible choices for the
first character and twenty-six possible choices for the sec
ond character. Ifall the papers were collected after each
monkey had typed just too characters, there would be
676 different types of papers (26 times 26 equals 676).

If three characters were typed on each page, there
would be twenty-six variations for each one of the 676
lWO-character papers, giving a grand total of 17,576 pos-

:NT

DASIX
e author

puters

M~B_iiJmeu
Multitudes of Primates at Keyboards

lily Dale Rupert

W hat do you get if you put an infinite nwn
ber of monkeys at an infinite number of
keyboards and let them type for a while?
An infinite amount of garbage, you say?

That is certainly true. In addition to the garbage, you will
also find the complete text of the Encyclopedia Britannica
and every other tome you can imagine. Furthermore, some
where you will see the complete text of the Encyclopedia
Britannica but with a single oord misspelled, and one ver
sion with too oords misspelled, and so forth.

Impossible, you say? Granted it is impossible to round
up an infinite nwnber of monkeys and keyboards, but
if we could, every piece of writing (including this arti
cle) would be duplicated somewhere amidst the infinite
nwnber of typed pages. The fundamental concept here
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Moimby li11llSiilllless 
Multitudes of Primates at Keyboards 

By Dale RllIlpert 
hat do you get if you put an infinite num
ber of monkeys at an infinite number of 
keyboards and let them type for a while? 
An infinite amount of garbage, you say? 

That is certainly true. In addition to the garbage, you will 
also find the complete text of the Encyclopedia Britannica 
and every other tome you can imagine. Furthermore, some
where you will see the complete text of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica but with a single word misspelled, and one ver
sion with two words misspelled, and so forth. 

Impossible, you say? Granted it is impossible to round 
up an infinite number of monkeys and keyboards, but 
if we could , every piece of writing (including this arti
cle) would be duplicated somewhere amidst the infinite 
number of typed pages. The fundamental concept here 

is never to underestimate the power of infinity. 
Some basic mathematics should convince you that, giv

en some quantity of the twenty-six characters in the al
phabet, there is only a finite number of combinations 
of those characters. For example, if each monkey were 
allowed to type a specific number of characters at ran
dom, the number of differing results may be calculated 
as follows. There are twenty-six possible choices for the 
first character and twenty-six possible choices for the sec
ond character. If all the papers were collected after each 
monkey had typed just two characters, there would be 
676 di fferent types of papers (26 times 26 equals 676). 

If three characters were typed on each page, there 
would be twenty-six variations for each one of the 676 
two-character papers, giving a grand total of 17,576 pos-
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sible results. In general, if each monkey typed X char
acters, the number of different results would be 26 raised
to the X power. Clearly, if X is as large as the number
of characters in an encyclopedia, the total number of com
binations of those letters is incredibly huge.

Keep in mind, however, that this is still afinite num
ber and could be calculated. With an infinite number of
monkeys at work, there "Uuld actually be an infiniie num
ber of duplicates of each of the possible combinations!
Mind-boggling, but true.

PRIMATE FUN
Throughout our discussion, we will assume that a mon

key at a keyboard presses keys strictly at random. As
you may have sunnised, we will simulate the monkeys'
keystrokes by means of the random number generator
in our computer. In fact, that is very easy to do as the
progr'dm Strictly Random (see page 124) shows.

We are assuming that the twenty-six letters of the al
phabet are equally likely to be typed. The simulated key
board actually consists of twenty-seven characters, in
cluding the space character. Normal text also contains
punctuation marks and numerals, but we will not bother
with them. The space character makes the random stream
of characters appear somewhat like actual printed text.

Line 10 of Srrictly Random defines the keyboard. Line
20 picks a random number from 1 to Zl (actually from
I to Zl.9999999) and prints the appropriate letter from
the midst of A$. The MID$ function takes the integer
part of N before picking a letter.

If you want to modify the keyboard, simply change
the symbols in A$ and remember to choose a random
number of the appropriate size.

You could probably let this program run from now un
til doomsday and not see many genuine English words.
In fact, most of the display is rather uninteresting, to say
the least. The problem is that the letters used in the En
glish language do not occur uniformly. In most text, the
letter "E" occurs more than one hundred times as ofien
as the lener "Z." The space character separating words
typically occurs more than twice as ofien as the letter "E;

If we want the random display of letters to look more
like English, we muSt arrange things so that the monkeys
are more likely to pick spaces and E's than Z's. We will
use a weighting scheme which selects more common
characters more often.

EVENING THE ODDS
In order to guarantee that a monkey randomly choos

es an E more often than a Q, we tnay simply let it have
a keyboard containing more E's than Q's. Ifyou changed
the string in line 10 of the previous program to contain
100 E's and only one each of the other characters, in a
sense the screen would look more like real English.

We should also include more than one 0 and one A
since they certainly occur more ofien than a Q or a Z.
If we took a sample of text and counted the frequency
of occurrence of each character, we could include pro-

portionate numbers of characters on our keyboard.
With the proper ratios of characters on the keyboard,

the monkey's printings will really look like English, or
will they? Let's try it and find out.

The program Weighted Keyboard (see page 124) simu
lates a keyboard containing 1275 keys. Among the keys
are Zl5 spaces, 130 E's, three Q's, and one Z. The rela
tive frequencies were taken from the Cryptology section
in the fifteenth edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica.
The relative number of spaces was derived from an arti
cle on this subject in the book Sciemific ond Engineering
Problem-Solving with the Computer by William R.alph
Bennen, Jr. (Prentice-Hall, 1976).

It would be possible to write a program to analyze a
sample of text and tabulate the relative frequencies of
letters. We will save that for a future article.

As we did in the first program, we will define the key
board by means of characters stored in a string variable.
Sioce there are so many characters, we will use a string
array. Each element of the array will tore 255 charac
ters. Consequently the array will require five elements,
A$(O) through A$(4), to store the 1275 keyboard characters .

Lines 100 through 105 are DATA statements with the
quantity of each character type and its symbol. Lines 190
through 260 fill the array with the proper numbers of
characters. For example, the array's first element A$(O)
contains 255 spaces. The next element A$(I) contains the
remaining 20 spaces as well as 130 E's, 92 Ts, and 13
of the 79 required N's, for a total length of 255 characters.

The computer takes a while to fill the array, but the
remainder of the program runs quickly as a result of this
approach. The last part of the program from lines 300
through 340 picks a random number from 0 to l274 and
selects the corresponding character from the proper ele
ment of the array.

K ranges from 0 to 1274. For example, ifK is 257 (that
is the 258th character), then X is I and CH is 3. A$(O)
stores characters 1 through 255. The 258th character is
the third character in A$(I). Thus the expression

MID$(A$(X),CH,l)

in line 320 selects the proper character from A$(l), and
line 330 prints it. The process is repeated continuously.

The display is fascinating. 'M1t:ehing it is somewhat sim
ilar to watching the bells, bars, and lemons of a slot ma
chine. You get the feeling that before long a genuine eight
letter word will be generated before your very eyes. Alas,
the payoff is comparable to that of a slot machine. Oc
casionally there are real three- and four-letter words gen
erated, a mere pittance. It does become hypnotic after
awhile. But even after more minutes of watching than
I care to admit I have not seen any five-Iener words sur
rounded by spaces that I recognize.

NO GETTYS.URG ADDRESS
Perhaps you will do better. Sooner or later the Gettys

burg Address will appear before you. But if it does, don't
tell anyone. No one will believe you. At least anyone who
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sible results. In general, if each monkey typed X char
acters, the number of different results would be 26 raised 
to the X power. Clearly, if X is as large as the number 
of characters in an encyclopedia, the total number of com
binations of those letters is inctedibly huge. 

Keep in mind, however, that this is still afinile num
ber and could be calculated . With an infinile number of 
monkeys at mrk, there muld actually be an infinite num
ber of duplicates of each of the possible combinations! 
Mind-boggling, but true. 

PRIMATE FUN 
Throughout our discussion, we will assume that a mon

key at a keyboard presses keys strictly at random. As 
you may have surmised , we will sinnulate the monkeys' 
keystrokes by means of the random number generator 
in our computer. In fact , that is very easy to do as the 
program Slrielly Random (see page 124) shows. 

We are assuming that the twenty-six letters of the al
phabet are equally likely to be typed. The sinnulated key
board actually consists of twenty-seven characters, in
cluding the space character. Normal text also contains 
punctuation marks and numerals, but we will not bother 
with them. The space character makes the random stream 
of characters appear somewhat like actual printed text. 

Line 10 of Slrielly Random defines the keyboard. Line 
20 picks a random number from I to Tl (actually from 
I to 27.9999999) and prints the appropriate letter from 
the midst of A$. The MID$ function takes the integer 
part of N before picking a letter. 

If you want to modify the keyboard , sinnply change 
the symbols in A$ and remember to choose a random 
number of the appropriate size. 

You could probably let this program run from now un
til doomsday and not see many genuine English words. 
In fact , most of the display is rather uninteresting, to say 
the least. The problem is that the letters used in the En
glish language do not occur uniformly. In most text, the 
letter "E" occurs more than one hundred times as often 
as the letter "Z." The space character separating words 
typically occurs more than twice as often as the letter "E; 

If we want the random display of letters to look more 
like English, we must arrange things so that the monkeys 
are more likely to pick spaces and E's than Z's. We will 
use a weighting scheme which selects more common 
characters more often . 

EYENING THE ODDS 
In order to guarantee that a monkey randomly choos

es an E more often than a Q , we tnay simply let it have 
a keyboard containing more E's than Q's. If you changed 
the string in line 10 of the previous program to contain 
100 E's and only one each of the other characters, in a 
sense the screen muld look more like real English. 

We should also include more than one 0 and one A 
since they certainly occur more often than a Q or a Z. 
If we took a sample of text and counted the frequency 
of occurrence of each character, we could include pro-

portionate numbers of characters on our keyboard . 
With the proper ratios of characters on the keyboard , 

the monkey's printings will really look like English , or 
will they? Let's try it and find out. 

The program Weighled Keyboard (see page 124) sinnu
lates a keyboard containing 1275 keys. Among the keys 
are Tl5 spaces, 130 E's, three Q's, and one Z . The rela
tive frequencies were taken from the Cryptology section 
in the fifteenth edition of the Encyclopedia Brilanniea. 
The relative number of spaces was derived from an arti
cle on this subject in the book Sciemijie and Engineering 
Problem-Solving wilh Ihe Compurer by Willianl Ralph 
Bennett, Jr. (Prentice-Hall, 1976). 

It muld be possible to write a program to analyze a 
sample of text and tabulate the relative frequencies of 
letters. We will save that for a future article. 

As we did in the first program, we will define the key
board by means of characters stored in a string variable. 
Since there are so many characters, we will use a string 
array. Each element of the array will store 255 charac
ters. Consequently the array will require five elements, 
A$(O) through A$(4), to store the 1275 keyboard characters. 

Lines 100 through 105 are DATA statements with th~ 
quantity of each character type and its symbol . Lines I90 
through 260 fill the array with the proper numbers of 
characters. For example, the array's first element A$(O) 
contains 255 spaces. The next element A$(1) contains the 
remaining 20 spaces as well as 130 £'s, 92 Ts, and 13 
of the 79 required N's, for a total length of255 characters. 

The computer takes a while to fill the array, but the 
remainder of the program runs quickly as a result of this 
approach . The last part of the program from lines 300 
through 340 picks a random number from 0 to 1274 and 
selects the corresponding character from the proper ele
ment of the array. 

K ranges from 0 to 1274. For example, if K is 257 (that 
is the 258th character), then X is I and CH is 3. A$(O) 
stores characters I through 255. The 258th character is 
the third character in A$(1). Thus the expression 

MID$(A$(X),CH,l) 

in line 320 selects the proper character from A$(I), and 
line 330 prints it. The process is repeated continuously. 

The display is fascinating. Watching it is somewhat sinn
i1ar to watching the bells, bars, and lemons of a slot ma
chine. You get the feeling that before long a genuine eight 
letter mrd will be generated before your very eyes. Nas, 
the payoff is comparable to that of a slot machine. Oc
casionally there are real three- and four-letter words gen
erated, a mere pittance. It does become hypnotic after 
awhile. But even after more minutes of watching than 
I care to admit I have not seen any five-letter words sur
rounded by spaces that I recognize. 

NO GEnTSBURG ADDRE •• 
Perhaps you will do better. Sooner or later the Gettys

burg Address will appear before you. But if it does, don't 
tell anyone. No one will believe you. At least anyone who 
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A more productive approach is to consider the frequen
cies of two-letter pairs, and to randomly choose one let
ter from a list of characters that is weighted by the pre
vious letter which was chosen. For example, we could
analyze English text to find out how often the letter E
i followed by the letter A, and how often E is followed
by B or by C and so forth. Once the lener E has been
chosen, the program would use a special "E" keyboard
from which to choose the next letter. The "E" keyboard
contains letters in proportion to their frequency of fol
lowing the letter E.

Similarly we would construct an "I\' keyboard, a "8" key
board, and so forth. The "Q" keyboard would contain only
one charncter, the letter U, since once a Q has been typed,
the next character chosen must be a U. Assume that we
analyze some text and find that the letter 0 is followed by
A three times, by B twice, by C zero times, and by 0 four
times. The first charncters in the string representing the "0'
keyboard would be "AAABBODDD..." .

We can repeat this process for every letter and create
twenty-seven different keyboard. Our program would
choose a character at random from the Weighled Key
board tring. Depending upon which character is cho
sen, the next character would be chosen from that char
acter's keyboard. The third character would be chosen
from the second character's keyboard, etc.

Each character is randomly chosen, but the probability
of choosing a particular character now depends upon the
character which was picked just before it.

The framework is established for creating such a pro
gram. We must obtain letter-pair frequencies in order
to create our keyboards, but they could be created just
as we did in the Weig/lled Keyboard program. Ifyou are
inspired to undertake such a task, the details should not
be terribly difficult.

For a much deeper analysis of !his problem, as well
as programs to implement it (although somewhat differ
ent in construction from the description above), I strong
ly recommend reading Dr. Bennett's book listed earlier.
He deals with letter frequencies that vary from author
to author and from language to language. In one of his
talks on thi subject, Dr. Bennett attached the computer
to a speech synthesizer and generated sound as well as
text. You might do the same.

D It is pos ible to extend the concept of letter-pair fre-
quencies even further. The program would choose the
next letter from a keyboard with numbers of letters in
proportion to the two previously chosen characters. Once
A and H had been chosen, the computer uses an "AH"
keyboard to select the next letter. If it happens to be an
0, the next letter is chosen from an "HO" keyboard.

Once again, the computer provides a means of investi
gating phenomena which are impossible to control in real
ity. Tiling care of a few hundred monkeys would be an
enormous task-let alone an infinite number of them!

Now whenever someone asks what your computer can
do, simply respond, "It writes Shakespeare (given enough
time)." 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE /24

Another addition to the program so that the output is
more Englishlike i to eliminate Q's not followed by U's.
Line 326 is a quick fix:

326 IF L$="Q" THEN L$="QU"
There are many other letter combinations which would

never occur in nonnal English words, such as ZX, GQ,
and so on. It would be straightforward to check for such
occurrences and eliminate them before they are printed
with statements similar to this one:

FURTHER IMPROVUUIfIS
The Weighted Keyboard generates significantly more

valid words than the Strictly Random program does. One
obvious shortcoming of the Weighted Key'board is that
it allows two or more spaces to occur sequentially. To
remedy that situation, simply add these lines:

appreciates the improbability of such a sequence of char
acters being genernted will dismiss your claim immediately.

To get an idea of the (un)likelihood of the Gettysburg
Address being generated randomly, consider the mathe
matics. Assume that you have just seen the characters
"FOUR SCORE AND "appear on the screen. Let's find
the probability that the next characters are "SEVEN
YEARS AGO". Since there are 1275 characters, 61 of
which are S's, the probability that the next character is
an S is 61/1275. The probability of an E being next is
13011275. After that must come a V with its probability
of 15/1275, and so forth.

The overall probability of the five letters "SEVEN" ap
pearing next in thai order is simply the product of the
individual probabilities. Hence

or not quite four chances out of ten million. What this
means is that if you found ten million occurrences of the
words "FOUR SCORE AND "throughout the randomly
generated text, probably not more than four of them
would be followed by the word "SEVEN".

In fact there will be more instances in which the other
counting numbers "ZERO" through "NINE" appear instead
of "SEVEN". (The previous statement is true with one ex
ception. Can you find the exception?) The probability of
the rest of the characters in the Gettysburg Address appear
ing in the proper order can be calculated similarly.

As we have stressed in previous articles dealing with
random numbers and chances, probabilities help us pre
dict average results, but specific results are unpredict
able. Consequently it is certainly possible but very im
probable that when you run the program Weighted Key~

board you will see very much intelUgent prose.

315 L0$=L$: REM SAVE PREVIOUS LETTER
325 IF UJ$=" " AND L$=" " THEN 3IJIJ:RE~1

ON'T PRINT

327 IF L'J$="Z" AND L$="X" THEN 31h

40 AHOY!

appreciates the improbability of such a sequence of char
acters being generated will dismis your claim immediately. 

To get an idea of the (un)llkelihood of the Gettysburg 
Address being generated randomly, consider the mathe
matics. Assume that you have just seen the characters 
"FOUR SCORE AND "appear on the screen. Let's find 
the probability that the next characters are "SEVEN 
YEARS AGO". Since there are 1275 characters, 61 of 
which are S's, the probability that the next character is 
an S is 6111275. The probability of an E being next is 
130/1275. After that must come a V with its probability 
of 15/1275, and so forth. 

The overall probabiUty of the five letters "SEVEN" ap
pearing next in thai order is simply the product of the 
individual probabilities. Hence 

(61/1275)(130/1275)(15/1275)(130/1275)(79/1275)=3.6 E-7 

or not quite four chances out of ten million . What this 
means is that if you found ten million occurrences of the 
words "FOUR SCORE AND "throughout the randomly 
generated text, probably not more than four of them 
would be followed by the word "SEVEN". 

[n fact there will be more instances in which the other 
counting numbers "ZERO" through "NINE" appear instead 
of "SEVEN". (The previous statement is true with one ex
ception. Can you find the exception?) The probability of 
the rest of the characters in the Gettysburg Address appear
ing in the proper order can be calculated similarly. 

As we have stressed in previous articles dealing with 
random numbers and chances, probabilities help us pre
dict average results, but specific results are unpredict
able. Consequently it is certainly possible but very im
probable that when you run the program Weighted Key
board you will see very much intelligent prose. 

FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS 
The Weighted Keyboard generates significantly more 

valid words than the Strictly Random program does. One 
obvious shortcoming of the Weighted Keyboard is that 
it allows two or more spaces to occur sequentially. To 
remedy that situation , simply add these lines : 

A more productive approach is to consider the frequen
cies of two-letter pairs, and to randomly choose one let
ter from a list of characters that is weighted by the pre
vious letter which was chosen. For example, we could 
analyze English text to fi nd out how often the letter E 
is followed by the letter A, and how often E is followed 
by B or by C and so forth. Once the letter E has been 
chosen, the program would use a special "E" keyboard 
from which to choose the next letter. The "En keyboard 
contains letters in proportion to their frequency of fol
lowing the letter E. 

Similarly we would construct an "X' keyboard, a "B" key
board, and so forth. The "Q" keyboard would contain only 
one character, the letter U, since once a Q has been typed, 
the next character chosen must be a U. Assume that we 
analyze some text and find that the letter 0 is followed by 
A three times, by B twice, by C zero times, and by 0 four 
times. The first characters in the string representing the "0' 
keyboard would be "AAABBDDDD ... " . 

We can repeat this process for every letter and create 
twenty-seven different keyboards. Our program would 
choose a character at random from the Weighted Key
board string. Depending upon which character is cho
sen, the next character would be chosen from that char
acter's keyboard . The third character would be chosen 
from the second character's keyboard, etc. 

Each character is randomly chosen, but the probability 
of choosing a particular character now depends upon the 
character which was picked just before it. 

The framework is established for creating such a pro
gram . We must obtain letter-pair frequencies in order 
to create our keyboards, but they could be created just 
as we did in the Weighted Keyboard program. If you are 
inspired to undertake such a task, the details should not 
be terribly difficult. 

For a much deeper analysis of !his problem, as well 
as programs to implement it (although somewhat differ
ent in construction from the description above), I strong
ly recommend reading Dr. Bennett's book listed earlier. 
He deals with letter frequencies that vary from author 
to author and from language to language. In one of his 
talks on this subject, Dr. Bennett attached the computer 

315 UJ$=L$ : REM SAVE PREVIOUS LETIER 
325 IF UJ$=" " AND L$=" " THEN 3(J(J : REM 
ON'T PRINT 

to a speech synthesizer and generated sound as well as 
text. You might do the same. 

D It is possible to extend the concept of letter-pair fre-

Another addition to the program so that the output is 
more Englishlike is to eliminate Q's not followed by U's. 
Line 326 is a quick fix : 

326 IF L$="Q" THEN L$="QU" 

There are many other letter combinations which would 
never occur in normal English words, such as ZX, GQ , 
and so on. It would be straightforward to check for such 
occurrences and eliminate them before they are printed 
with statements similar to this one: 

327 IF UJ$="Z" AND L$="X" THEN 3(h 

40 AHOY! 

quencies even further. The program would choose the 
next letter from a keyboard with numbers of letters in 
proportion to the two previously chosen characters. Once 
A and H had been chosen, the computer uses an "AH" 
keyboard to select the next letter. If it happens to be an 
0 , the next letter is chosen from an "HO" keyboard. 

Once again, the computer provides a means of investi
gating phenomena which are impossible to control in real
ity. Taking care of a few hundred monkeys would be an 
enormous task-let alone an infinite number of them! 

Now whenever someone asks what your computer can 
do, simply respond, "It writes Shakespeare (given enough 
time) ." 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 124 
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Commodore 6 .. , A· II'lA'- CII/:'C'A.'/ will m:.imain 
multiple ehn'king :an .. 'oullI:.. itcmizc cXJX'I'be:., nag 
l~x ·dcduClibk ilem", prim your chcek re:gi:'lcr in 
dlffen:nt form:lI~ :and mun" $ 19 .9; 

KWIK-PHONE!TII - :1 tdl:conulluniC:llion, 
P:lckal-lC (l:aturinl-l :.impk (·Oll1mand. menu:. . 
:lulOlll:Hk :l.Oswer. huih in phnne hook , :.c.:Iectahle 
baud t:lIe :t nd more! 19 ,95 

KWIK_PAD!TII - a desk ::-ecretarr for rour 
hOIlll: computer. Thb h:lI1d) ulility ft.-:tturn :1 

c:alculalor nH)(Il-, mc.:lllu p:td , appoilllmel1l book , 
C'.lkndar, addre:lo~ book 2nd mon:! 5 19 .95 

KWIK-WRITE!TII - :1 full -fcalUn'd word 
procc:-o:.or for your cumpu ler Ih:1I offe~ Ihe pO\wr 
of dedlt'aled :')':-Olelll:-:11 ;111 affordable pried K\VIK· 
\\; ' ltlTE!:tlluw:-o YOLI 10 ::-CI tahlo; mei"!-le fik':' ; CUI and 
paMc; re:lo lUre: delcled I('X I; ill~llfr, t:CI1Ic.:r and indent 
tl'XI :utd more! KWIK·WltlTE! ~upporl:. Ihe mO~1 
l>opulOlr primel1l :lIld offe~ .. prifll('r drin:r menu 
fur e;b(' of 1I~! $19.95 

KWIK-CALC!"· - :a full · fealured ch:cuonk 
:,prl·:t{bhcci progrJ.m for r our Commodon: 6'1 
A' lf'l/t.'-CAlC' i:. :.imph..- l'nulIl-lh for hont(· u:.e, }Cl 
puwerful ('noll~h for prof(',~ional Or bmillelo:; u:-oc 
\\; 'ilh KII 'IA: CA/.cl you (:an dCloiJ.t1l a hudget. fonx':bl 
for (ullIre expenlocs :t nd pia)' " wh:II' W ' all o n Olll: 
:-oprl::.d ~hl'l· 1. 5 19 .9, 

KWIK-PAINT!'· - a hand ), utilil), Ihal Iurn.., 
)'()ur compuler monitur into an anbt l'".im-J..'i, Allow~ 
}1.>U 10 grJ.b :md mow or ('Opr im:.J.te~ on the :.cR.-en , 
:.hrink or enlargc.: imaJ.te .... and U,(' micm..,('OIX' moot.' 
for fine delail \\ ork . lI a, 16 a\-.lil:tblc (:olo~ plu:. 
inlin!lc nib, For u..,c with::l IUY:-Olick m Koalal'ad" 
'Iouch l'J.blcl , 19.9") 

KWIK-MAIL!TII - :t cOIllI>let(· mailing Ibl 
prugr:lIll with I;.bel genet:Hing c tp:lhi litie:" With 
K\\; ' IK·MAIL! rou c:m ~ 1)Ccif~' your own fieldlo . 
dl::.il-ln rour own l:1hd furlll :n\. meq.tc lilc:lo and 
iIllCJ.ttall: KW IK·WK ITE! docul11elll~ for CU,'lomiZed 
furm lelle~ . KWIK-MAII.! abu h:l:- (:()mplc.:le :loort
inl-l (':tpabililk:. for :lopcdali/ed mail Ihl handling. 
519.95 

KWIK·UTILlTY!'· 
IllIroducing t\:\Xf(K-UTI LlTY! . :tlllellU 
drivcn disk wility pml-tram Ih:1I will 
:Idd KWIK-LOAD! (0 rour o\\'n disk~! 
KWI K·UTIUTY! b :1 progr:tmmen. 
drl':l111 ro lled into o ne p:tck:tge, With 
KW IK·UTILlTY! VOU C:II1 : Tr:tce fik,:" 
Gcnl'r:llc disk crn;l'S. Ikstorc scr:llcht'd 
files. Itwcstig:ltC DOS prolccted t.Iisks. 
Dbpl:ty b lock :tv:li l:lbi l itr lll:lP :lnd 
milch more! S I9 .9; 

KWIK-SPELL!TII - :l -"pdting ch('cking pro-
1-It:1Il1 for your Cummodon: (,.. Ihat f(-:tllll'C), :l 

:W .O{)() + word dictionary wilh th(' abilit} 10 "dd 
ruur uwn cOllltllolll) u:.ed WON:' . Comp:uibk wi lh 
A"II 'lA',1I 'N17'/::, :an,d ulh('r I)OIHIJ:tr word proce!l
!\U~ , S 19 ,9) 

.... . , .... ,,1\1)' ..... , .... ~ \., . .... _ ..... "' Mil l ' ,, "" .... - .·1 11 ' "_.,, ~ \I 'l' 

" "' ,,,'U,,,, ' " " '''flU' .... . I"I· .. U\l· ,,_ ..... , \!C. " _ '"1'011''' 
" .. , .... \UII ' ""'." 1 I'IIJn' .... .. . " 1'111\(' ""'." \11 M" " .... ." , .... 1"\ 1'1 ' 
~n.J " '" '" \I. \111 ' ... ~ ~11 • .-...knurt._ ,,' 1)\ I \\I,~" tr .. 
........ I..o I'.ooJ" ~ " ' •• o.en",." uI ........ 1..0 r .... htlol.,...... C ... p .. ~''' .. 
, •• , ..... ..Jo .. " (" ,_ ~ , .. ...kn ...... "t C •• flnkodo .. ~ 1Iu ......... \ "",h" ... , I ... --------.. Ask about our 

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE - u", 

t'l1[erl:linment :'Hfl\\~II'\' I:. dC:'IJ.tIlt'd fur ch:l lknJolh11-1 
plar :md cl1[crl,linlHl'nt !'Iu, wlll'l lu:r ruu \\':1111 10 
playa game I/f Chl"" . ath't'ntun: in a ,'It'tlRc:-J.1 ''(orid. 
!lr inurn(') Inlo farJ.\\~" } hl('allllll' - DalanUhl h .. " 
Ihe.' (.:ame fur l UU' 

COMPUTER BOOKS - \\ rlllt''' hr cxpc:n" III 
Iheir fidd:. furalllt'\ch from hc~ innin~ ('UtllllU1Cr, 
1'1 II) l'xJX'rl PNlJ.tt",Ulltll(·" '\0 mailer \\ hal pupular 
n,mllull'r j, u'cd wc'n ' (.:UI lilt' huok th:I.I ', ri~hl 

for additional information contact Dalamosl 
Oulside CA (BOO) 692·1649 

Inside CA (B1B) 709·1202 

Coming soon • •. 
KWIK-FORM! '" - a j'x:r..unalil.cd n:purt and forlll 1-I(·lll·r.uo r. 
KWIK-TYPE!'· - a l}'Ilin~ IUlor for ruur Cummudon: 6,1 
KWIK-PRINT!'· - a J.tr'.t llhicl!l pat:ka~c 111:11 lurn~ rllli f compull'r and prillll.·r intn a 

print l!I hup 
KWIK-MERGE!TII _ a h:lI1dr ulilil~ Ihal allo\\'') )UU 10 ca:.i1~' manipulall' dala from 

unt' K\\'IK-prol-lt:lm III anOlhcr 

and more • • • 

Distributor and Dealer Inquiries Invited 

~ DATAMOS"I· 
21040 Nordhoff Street, Chatsworth, CA 91311 

Reader Service No, 215 

(818) 709-1202 
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WE MAKE YOUR COMPUTER FUN TO USE

EPYX
(C·64)

Fasl load. . 26.75
Breakdance _ 23.75
Greatest Baseball 24 75
Summer Games ••••_ 26.75

OR & D
Copy 0 27.95
GPC Pnnler Interlace 65.00

SUB LOGIC IC-64)
Fllqht Simulator 11....32.t5
Nlg"'l MISSion PmbaIL..20.7S

5S1 (C-64)
ColonlaJ Conquesl 24 75
WingS 01 War.... 24 7S

~mle;lr~~.~sh ~ ~~
FIghter Command 36 75
Kampfp,uppe. 36 75
Mectt Br!gade. . .• 36 75
MaIkel G"araen.. . 29 75

~
lX Gun Shootout .. .24.75
ompuler Baseball. . 24.75
ompuler Ouanerback 24.75

~~~~s7e.?~~act.~~...:::: ~:.~~
Carlels & Cul1hroats 'M 24.15
50 MISSIOn Crush, . 24.75
OueSlron 24 75

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Sketch 54.... .. 32.75
Pnnler Utihty 18.75

BRODERBUND (C-64\
The Print Shop.....28.is
g~~:g t:~::~ Ii· .~: ~~

Graoha l..itnry .. 1995
Kafaleks 1975
Castles Of Creep ..19.75
Bank 5t Wnter.. .. 32.75
loderunner 20 75
Mask 01 the Sun 24 75
Spelunker •.. 1975
Serpe:nt's Slar 24 75
WhIStler's BrOlher 18.75
RaId Bungeltng Bay 18.75

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Pa~r Chp ........ " .59.95
Spell PaL.. ' 34.95
Consullanl 59.95
Paper Clip

wfSP!l:lI Pak 75.95

g~~~:r~~.::~.. :::::..:..:::::'.:.;~:~~
80 Column Board 109.95

.... 22.95
... 55.00
.. 19.95

2395
2295
12.95

.... 2295
2795

... 29.95
2395
2495

HES
HES Games 84
MlCrosotl Mulhplan
Type N Wrote .,.
Turtle GraphICS II
Cell Defense
PaWI1 8fush.
Trj MaIn
GraoniCs BaSIC.
HES Krl
MIllionaIre
HES Wnter 64

MICROPROSE (C-64)
Kennedy Approach.. ~ 2175
Crusade in Europe 24.75
DeciSIOn in Desert 24.75
Solo RighI... .... 20.75
NalO COmmander. • 20.75
SplUire Ace 18.75
F·15 StrIke Eagle 20.75
Heltcat Ace 18.75

Aaqet 211'5
Stenl~ 2175
~ 2175

CARDCO
~~Il~~:n~~~fter '~§ ~
NumerIC Keypad .. 34 95

~
Bl5 5-.lot aoa,«64)_. 54 00
812 2·slol BoaI(i(64) 25 00
'More BaSle Rom .~49 95

Wllte Now-64 35.00
Mati Now-64 ...,29 00

~tf:IIN~~~ .~ gg
Palnl Now·54 29 00
Calc Now·54 29 00
Tax Survival... .2900
Super Printer Utllily. ...27.95
Wnle Now·VIC·20 . .29 95

SCARBOROUGH (C-64)
BUild A Book 24.75
IIT!p:roved Maslerlype 23 75
NET WORTH ,48.75
Masterlvpe Flter _ 22.75

Boslon 60" DJ8t 'Z1 ~

SYNAPSE-64
Essex 23.95
8nmslooe 23 95
lode Run Rescue 18.95
$yncaIc 33.75
SVncaJca Temp 12-95
MIOdwheel 23.95

CONTINENTAL
(C-64)

Home Accountant .. , 44.75
1984 Tax Advanlage 35.75
1985 COl Bock 01 Softwate. t6.95

COMMODORE
C'12S NEW. ... .CAll
1571 oflve. CALL
1572 Dnve CALL
1902 Montior CALL
1670 MOdem CAli
C-64 Computer ..CALL
154' DrIVe .... 189
MPS801 Printer lOW
1702 Momlor ...... 199
Simon's Basic_.. .•. 2475
Assembler 64 .........._. 34.75
Super Expander 22.75
logo 64 49 75
Plio' 64 ......... ... .._38.75
Easy Cale .. _'n 34.75
Easy SCript 38.75

KOALA
(C-64)

Koala Paa 59.95

EASTERN HOUSE
RabbIt C-64...... . .19.95
Rabbit VIC·20 19 95
MAE C-64 27.95
TelSlar 64 . ,,_ .., _ .19.95
M.l MOl1llor 64 18.95

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flip.n·File 10 3.50
Flip·n·File 15 8.25
FIlp.n-FlIe 25 lock 17.95
Fllp·n·Fne 50 .....".".".' 17.25
F1ip.n.F!le 50 Lock 22.95
FIlp-n·Flle Rom. .. 17.25

COMMODORE
SOFT-WARE

SPiNNAKER (C-64ROM)
Cosmic life ROM 19.75
Jukebolf ~ 19.75

~lr7~~I;~a\les. ..··l~:~~
Up for Glabs.•••.••...• 19.75
Della Drawing 1975
KIds on Keys. . , 6.75
Kmdercomp.... 14.75
Facemaker , 17.75
Fraction Fever ,17.75

WICO Joysticks
15-9714 eal Handle 1675
50-2030 Boss 11 99

~~~ T~~A;a~Y ~~
50-1030 Apple·Anafog. 29.95
72-4545 Trackball..." 29.95

$4275

S1915
S2195....
S1099

5995

$2475

JOOO SHEETS
FANFOLD

1000 SHEETS
FANFOLD

IOOOSHEETLETIER
200 SHEETS LETIER
150RAG 51...TIONAAY
MAILING LABELS (lIn I
, •• It 1000

FANFOLD

PRINTING
PAPER

VERBATIM (DaIIlLlfe) (80x 10)
S" SSOO ,'" 1199 I1I19
5" OSOO ".t" 23" 2299

DISKETTES

NO LABEL DISKETIES
Nl 51/." SSOD I099IBoJC '01
Nl51J4"DSDO.1599 Boll 10

•Free Olskelte Write, Pen!
'Free Storage Case'
'lifetime Wirranly'

COMPUTER
CARE

NORTRONICS
DISK DRIVE
CLEANER
with software

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95

ELEPHANT (Box 10)
s'. SSSO 13SO 1299 1199
!Ii\>' SSOO \.99 1399 It"
51. osoo llii ,!agog 1.98
Po,""",", SSOO IS" If" 1395
P,1t1'M>m 0500 '7\15 115ft lS95

MAXELL (Box 10)
S'. MD.\ 1675 Hi 7S ,<10 7S
5\0 ~o·.. 2199 2199 1099

SKC (Ball 10)
10ly I 10 'Oll SOO

S'. SSOO 13& 1119 1199
S'. OSOO 157S'. 99 1.2'S

Marketing & Consultants 

DISKETTES 
SKC (Box 10) 

,00y I 10 IDO SOD 
5' . 5500 1375 1299 "" 
5' . 0500 1515 I.9!I , . 2S 

ELEPHANT (Box 10) 
$\, SSSD I]SO 1299 1199 
5"- SSOO ' . 99 1399 1.199 
5' . 0500 1699 IS" \.99 p,,,,,,,,,,,, SSOO 15 is \.9§ I] 95 
p,.- 0500 HiS ISiS 1595 

MAXElL (Bo)l 10) 
14575 1575 '.75 
2211'J 2199 2099 

VERBATIM (DataUla) (Box IO) 
5 ' . ssoo " " ,," 1199 
5' . 0500 2.99 23" 2299 

NO LABEL DISKETTES 
NL 5", ' SSOD 1099 lBo)( 10! 
NL 5110 " DSDD 1599 Box 10 

• Free Diskelle Writer Pen! 
• Free Storage Case! 
' lifetime warranty! 

PRINTING 
PAPER 

3000 SHEETS 
FANFOLD '4275 

1000 SHEETS 
fANFOLD S1 915 

lOOO SHEEllEnER S2195 
200 SHEETS LETIER S899 
I50RAGSTATION ... RY $10.99 
MAILING LABELS (!,,,' 5995 
'4 II 11 1000 

FANFOLD $24 75 

COMPUTER 
CARE 

NORTRONICS 
DISK DRIVE 
CLEANER 
with software 

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95 

COMMODORE 
SOFT-WARE 

WICO Joysticks 
15·97,4 Bat Handle 16.75 
50-2030 Boss 11 99 

~~~ ~~~A:ar'ay ~~ rs 
SO·, 030 Appte .An~og .29.95 
12-4545 Trackball 29.95 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
Rip.n·Flle 10 ................ 3.50 
Ftip'(I.File 15 ................... 8.25 
Fllp.n·Flle 25 lock ......• 17.95 
Flip.n.Ftle 50 . . 17.25 
Fltp.n.Ftle 50 lock . 22.95 
Fhp-n·Flle Rom 17.25 

COMMODORE 
C' 128 NEW ... " 8~tt 1571 Drtve 
1572 Drive 
1902 Monttor 
1670 Modem 
C·64 Computer 
1541 Drive 
MPS801 Printer 
1702 Monitor .. 

CAll 
CAll 

.•. CALL 
.. CAll 
..... 189 
.. lOW 

........ 199 
Simon's BasIc .... . ... 24.75 
Assembler 64 ............. 34.75 
Super EICpander .22.75 
logo 64 ....... . .. 49.75 
Pilot 64 •..•.. , ...... 38.75 
Easy Cale ....... . ........ 34.75 
Easy Scrlpt .. . •..•....... 38.75 

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM) 
Cosmic life ROM ...... 19.75 
Jukebox ... ................... 19.75 
A'rhabel Zoo 17.75 
Al In CQlor Caves ... 19.75 
Up for Grabs. . .. 19.75 
DeUa DrawIng . 19 75 
Kids on Keys . .1675 
Klndercomp .. . ... 14.75 
Facemaker .. . ........ 17.75 
Fraction Fever ..... 17.75 

EASTERN HOUSE 
Rabbit C-64 ..... . .... 19.95 
Rabbit VIC·2O ............... 19.95 
MAE C-64 .. . ....... 27.95 
Telstar 64 ...................... 19.95 
M.l. Montlor 64 ............. 18.95 

KOALA 
Ie ... ) 

Koala Pad ................... 59.95 

HES 
HES Games 84 
MlCrosoit Mulhplan 
Type N Wrlle 
Turtle Graptucs II 
Cell Oelense 
Palnl Brush 
Ttl Matn 
GraphICS BaSIC 

HES Kit 
Millionaire 
HES Wrtter 64 

189.95 
5995 
34.95 
5400 
2500 
4995 
35.00 
2900 
2900 

. 2900 
2900 
2900 
2900 
2795 
2995 

2295 
55.00 

.. 1995 
23.95 
2295 
12.95 

.. 2295 
2795 
2995 
23_95 
24.9f; 

SYNAPSE-64 
EsselC 23.95 
Bnmstooe 23.95 
lode Run Rescue 18.95 
SyncaJc: 33.75 
SVncaJca Temp 12.95 
Mindwheel 23.95 

SCARBOROUGH (C-64) 
BUild A Book ............... 24.75 

~tTOw~R¥~slerty~ ..... ~~:~~ 
Masterl\lpe Filer ....... 22.75 

Bo5ton &I Otet V ~ 

MICROPROSE (C-64) 
Kennedy Approach ... 21.75 
Crusade In Europe ... _ ... 24.75 
DecISIOn in DeseM ......... 24.75 
Solo Flight ._ .... _.. . .... 20.75 
Nato COmmander. ........ 20.75 
Spltlire Ace ....... . .......... 18.75 
F· 15 Strike Eagle ........... 20.75 
Helical Ace .................. 18.75 

AaOftl 217S 
stenr Setvtce 21 ~ 
GunshlO 21 7S 

CONTINENTAL 
(C·64) 

Home Accounlant .......... 44.75 
1984 TalC Advanlage .... . 35.75 
1985 C-64 Book at Software... 16.95 

SSI (C-64) 
Colontal Conquest .24 75 
Wings 01 War..... 24.7S 

~::,'?f~l~ lr:.~_~_~Sh ~:: ~g 
Fighter Command ... 36.75 
Kampfgruppe ..... .... 3675 
Mech Br!Qade... 3675 
Markel G""arden .. 29 75 

~
IIC Gun Shootool. 24.75 
omputer Baseball 24 75 
omputer Ouat1erback 24.75 

Imperium Galaclum 2475 
Phantaste 24 75 
Cartels & Cutthroats 24 75 
50 MISSion Crush ....... 24 75 
QuestIOn .... . ... 24 75 

EPYX 
IC·54) 

Fast load... 2675 
Breakdance .... .. .23.75 
Greatest Baseball ........ _24 75 
Summer Games _ ...•..... 26 75 

BRODERBUND (C-64) 
The Print Shop ..... 28.is 
GraphiCS Ubrary .... .18.75 
Graohlcs Ubrarv 11 • 19.75 

Graptwcs lJOrary III 19 95 
Karaleka ...................... 19.75 
Castles Or. Creep ..... 19.75 
Bank SI . Writer ............ 32.75 
loderunner .................. 20.75 
Mask 01 Ihe Sun 24 75 
Spelunker _... 1975 

~e~~~r.~ ~~~~her ....... ~~ .~g 
RaId Bungehng Bay. 18.75 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Pa~r Clip ....... 59 95 
Spell Pak .. 34 95 
Consultant .. .... 59 95 
Pap4:!f cnp 

w/Sp,y1J Pak ....... .. .. 75 .95 

~~~~:,~~ ... ~~~~ ~~~ .......... :" ~: ~g 
80 Column Board ....... 109.95 

SUB LOGIC IC-64) 
Flight Simulator 11 .... 32.'5 
Nlgllt Mission PlnbaJl ..... 20 75 

QR & D 
Copy 0 ................. 27.95 
GPe Printer Interlace .... 65.00 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 
Super Sketch 64 .... ..... . 32.75 
Printer Utility ................. 18.75 

WE MAKE YOUR COMPUTER FUN TO USE 
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SILVER REED
EXP4l)O 249

~~.~ ~
EXP710 749

STAR MICRONICS
~g:l~O ~g

50·10 336
SO·" '"SR·10 483
SR·15 ~
Powertype 303
S.·,O CAL'
SG·1OC·64 (NEW) CALi.

1091 S233.1lJ
PANASONIC

'09' ..
<090,..,
'''3J,S, Leller
4K Suite!

TELE LEARNING
Total Te/eoorrlmulllCatlOnS

''''''' ,. 95A,p·250 (:JXI Baud Al:loIeI 69.95
18-250 (300 Baucl IBM) 69 95

".222,.,
""

"9
1599
1159
2395

699
1749
999

DIABLO

DIGITAL DEVICES
161< BUFFER 75
J2~ BUFFER 89
64K BUFFER 125

880
'080

15rs

JUKI
Juju 6100. :}oil
RS232 SlwaJ Boarc 55
6HX) TraCIO' 119
~~~ ;3~1 Feooet ~

LEGEND

025
630API

~~¥s
P32CQ1
p,"
e,so

ORO AXIOM
GPC {C·641 59 Pa,aUa. (C-641 .. .... ..65

CARDCO
DIGITAL DEVICES

~w'z (C-641 ..•54n.o C-64) ..45 U·Pnl'lt C (C·64t. ..49?PS t'e••, . "11B.1 ·641 39

TYMAC ORANGE MICRO
Connection IC·641 55 G,appler CD (C-641 "

MODEMS

INTERFACING

NOVATION
raM :lOY1200 MS-DOS lilt 319
IBM X(»1200 CPM-86 ell! 319
IBM »:)'1200'2J400 ex! 529
IBM mrl20:)'2400 MSOOS 579
ISM MS-DOS flI 325
IBM CPM-e6 Int 32S
Macmooem Wl200 315 ..

'"359
839
839
"9,"

'"'"'"..,
"9
"9

PRINTERS

BROTHER
HR·1SXL.P
HR·15Xl·S

~~:~~.
2024L·P
Ml009-P

CITIZEN
MSP·,O
M~P"5M P-20
M P·2S
Sneeltdr (10120)
Sheelldl (15125)

OKIDATA

8klmal8 10. CALL
k''''818 20 CALL

182 2\4
'92 348
193 563
92P 349
93P 5~
84P 645
92 lff!.~2~w~:;,ons arlO 349

ON THESE
IN STOCK

DRIVES

HAYES
Smanmodefri 3Xl 133
SmattI'l'lOdem 1200 3n
SmaflIlIOdem 12008 347
Smartrnodem 2400 598
Mi:fomodem llE 135

INDUS
GT ATARI 199
G1 COMMODORE 19&

MSD
501 Drive IC-64l'" .n 229
S02 Drive e-64 •. " 469

99
'ao119,,.,..
389
'9

EPSON
FX85 {Newl •••••••••••333
lX8O 212
FX1M (New), ••••••••••• 464
LX90 (New)•••.•••••••• •m
002000 (New) 1556
JX80 •••.•••••••..•..• ,467
HomewI1l8' '0 193
CR·200A!ari 153
CR·22Q.C.64 •••••••••••• 153
OX·1O (New) •••••••••••• 207
OX·20 1Nt!wl•••••••••••• 297
HS-80 (New) 288
LOISOOP 975
lOI5OO$ ••••••••••••• , 1039
AX·too ••. , .••• , •••..•• 356
FX·loo· .• ,." .••.••• ,CAlL

SAVE

CORONA
LP300 Laser Prlnler 2686
200361 Toner Carttldge 89

CARDCO
32K BUFFER {e-64} .59

SAKATA
SGtOOO 12, G'een

~
A1OOO 12' Amber
G\500 12 Greet! TTL
Al500 12 Amoe! TTL

SC1(10 13' Color Camp
SC200 13 RGB
5TSI I'll Stand

TAXAN
115 12' GINtI Cl)l7IpOSlle
g~ :~:.=FfrPOSIII
122 12 Ambef TTLm 14 CoIof Co!l'llOSlte
410 12" ~B H, Res IBM
420 12' R 8 Supll Hi 'SM.
UO 12' B Ultra iii Res
TIItStatl(\

TEKNlKA
MJ.10 Composfte 119
MJ..22 AGe 2S5

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX·t2 Amoe'..... .. 185
HX·12RGB . "..... 464
SA·12 AGB ........ , . '595

~
'39m

...229

C.ITOH
8510AQ. , ••••••••••••••299
1550P 437
15508P ••....••.••...•. 437
155OEP."" •••• , •••••• 4J1
1550BCD ., , ,469
FID-40 •• , •••• ,.".,., ,.8&3
F1().55 1039
7500AP ., ••• 204
7500AR 244

TOSHIBA
PI3-!O 557
"]5' ,2il6

MONITORS
AMDEK

300 G,een.. ~ tl8

~ ~~~: iBM :rs
~
C~~~ ~ ~~slte ..~ ..:~
ol~ ~gt:.: ~~...:. :~: i:!
olot 110. _" .. .569

NEC
J8·1260 Green. 95
JB·1201 Green ,,135
JC 1215 Color,.... ...... 23S
JC 1216 AGB.... .. • ._.375
JC1460 Color •.•~ •••~ ~..... 26:i
JB·1205 Amber ..... ,,, h 139

PANASONIC
DT 1300 RG1 comOO$lle._ 20117

X·TRON
Comcolor I CllmOIf'olle Green In

ZENITH
ZVM 122A Amoer.... ....,·75

~~ 1~~r=~8M·~·:::·,~
g~ :~ ~~W:,·::·:~~::::::~§
ZVM 135 Composte ........A49
lVM 136 Hi R,es Color .••••589

56-10 .. . . . . $212.1X! 

C. ITOH 

222 

'" ,,. 
'39 
229 

8510Ap •• • ••••••••••••• 299 
lS5OP .. ............... <137 
I55OBP ................ 437 
IS5QEf> ................ <137 
I5508CD . _ .. ....... . .. 469 
FIQ-40 . .. .. ......... . .. 859 
Fl4>55 ... . . ... .... .... 1039 
7500AP ................ 204 
7500AR .... ............ 244 

TOSHIBA 
P1 J.lO .................. 557 
~3~ ' . .. .• ..•••••. _ .•.. 1286 

Marketing & Consultants 

SAVE 
CARDCO 

32K BUFFER jC·64) 59 

CORONA 
LP300 laser PII"ter 2686 
200361 Toner Cartlidge Ijg 

EPSON 
FX85 \N/1wl .•••••••••• 333 
LX8O ••••••••• • •• • ••••• 212 
FXI85 (New) •• •••••••••• 464 
LX90 (Nvw) •••.•••.••.•. 226 
S02000 (New) •••••••••• 1565 
JXeo ••• • •••••••••••.•. 467 
~tef 10 •.....•... 193 
CR·20-Alao • •••••••••••• 153 
CA·22().C.64 ••• •••• ••. •• 153 
OX.,O (New) •••••••••••• 207 
OX·20 (New) ......... , •• 297 
HS-80 (New) . ..... . . . .•. 288 
LOISOOf' •••.••..• " •• _.975 
LOI500S .............. 1039 
RX.,OO ••• • • •••.•••• • •• 356 
FX-1(Xl ••••••••••••• _ .CAll 

ON THESE 
IN STOCK PRINTERS 

CITIZEN 
MSP' 10 
MSP·15 
M$P·20 
MSP·25 
Sheellar !'01201 
Sheellar 1!1125 

OKIDATA 

'" ~, 

~, 

563 

'" 19' 

8k,male 10 CALL 
klmale 20 CALL 

182 214 
192 348 
193 563 
92P 349 
9JP 56~ 
84P 645 

92 1~~2~w~:~'ons also 349 

BROTHER 
HA·15XL·P 
HR·15Xl-S 
HA·35P 
HA·35$ 
2024l·P 
MlOO9-P 

'" '59 
.39 
'39 

'" '89 

JUKI 
JUI(I 6100 347 
AS232 Senal eoarc 5S 
6100 TractOI 119 
6100 Sheet Feeder 209 
Juk ' 6300 757 

880 
>0 .. ,,.. 
'38' 

LEGEND , .. 
222 ,., 
'" 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
16K BUFFER 75 
32K BUFFER 89 
64K BUfFEA 125 

025 
630API 
630ECS 
D80lF 
P32CQI 
P38 
C,SO 

DIABLO 
54' 

1599 
1759 
2395 
6 .. 

1749 

'" 

1091 ... . ... $233.1X! 
PANASONIC 

1091 ......... . 
'090 , .. , , .. , 
3151 lener 
4K Bulter 

SILVER REED 
EXP'OO 

~~~m 
EXP170 

STAR MICRONICS 
SG· 10 .... 
5G·I5 
50·10 
50·>5 
5R.IO 
SA' 15 
Pawe/type SB.,. 
SG·IOC·54 (NEW) 

MONITORS DRIVES INTERFACING 
AMDEK 

300 Gleen 
300 Amber . 
310 Amber IBM 
Color 300 AudiO 

~
Ior 500 Composite 
or 600 . 

olor 700 
0101710 . 

NEC 
JB-1260 Green . 
JB-I201 Green . 
JC 1215 Color 
JE 1215 RGB. 
J 1460 Color ~ ... 
JB·1205 Amber 

". ". >5, 
. '" .... 
' lJ~ 
.56' 

95 >3, 
23' '7' 26:$ 
>3, 

PANASONIC 
DT 1300 AG 1 comPOSIte '" X-TRON 
Comcolot I CornlXl'l1e GlHn on 

ZENITH 
122A Amber " l ~fl~b:~BM .... 75 

•... 129 
131 Color .. .. •• 275 

:~ ~~rx,-s\ie ·:·::::.:~§ 
136 Hi Res CoIot ..... 589 

SAKATA 
5GH)00 12 Green 
5AlOOO 12 ' AmDer 
5G15OO 12 Green TTL 
5AlSOO 12 AmDef TTL 
SC 100 13 Color Comp 
SC200 13 RGB 
5T51 T,U Sland 

PRINCETON 
MAX·12 Ambel 
HX·12 RGB 
SR-12 AGB 

TEKNIKA 
MJ. I 0 ComposiIe 
MJ·22 AGe 

TAXAN 
I IS 12 Green CC)m9OSIte 
115 12 AmOef eompo$~e 
121 12 Gleen TIL 
122 12·' Amber TIL 
22014 ~~le 
41012 GB HI Re$IBU 
420 12 RGB Sul)ef HI iBM 
~40 12 RGB Ullra HI Res 
TIM SIano 

" , .. 
'" '" 209 
'89 
" 

'" 25S 

INDUS 
GT ATARI ... ............. 199 
GT COMMODORE .. Igs 

MSD 
SOl Orille IC.54! ....... 229 
S02 Drive C-64 ............ 469 

Smonmodom 300 
Smartmodem 1200 
Smanmodem 12008 

Smonmodom ''''' Mocromoaem liE 

or send order to 
Lyco Computer 
P.O. Bolt 50B8 

Jersey Shore, PA 
17740 

>3, 
on 

'" 598 ,,. 

ORO 
GPC ,C·5') 59 

CARDCO 
~'Wll (c·St) 54 

/') .. G C-64) ., 
nps ~~.5'J ., 
n B I ·5') 39 

TYMAC 
Connechon (C-64) 55 

NOVATION 
IBM 3Xli1200 M5-00S ext 319 
IBM XQ/1200 Cf>M.86 ext 319 
ISM ml2OOl2~ ext 529 
161.4 3XlI12In'24OO MS-DOS 57'9 
IBM MS-DOS n\ 325 
IBM CPM-86 11"1\ 325 
MacmoOem m,200 315 

AXIOM 
Pa,,,I1,,. (C-6' ) . 65 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
U·Pllnl C (C·64) 

ORANGE MICRO 
Grappler co (C·64) 79 

TELE LEARNING 
Total TeIIIcommunl(:allons 
(c-64) 29.95 
AP·25Q (300 Baud ADPIe) 69 95 
1&250 (300 Baua [BM) 69.95 

ANCHOR 



SCREEN DUMP, ETC:M

.-----------••• FOR THE COMMODORE 64 ••• ---- .....
PUT THOSE FUNCTION KEYS TO WORK WITH

"'PS AHOYI
CIA INFILTRATORS

The CIA) chip in my Commodore 64 went bad re
cently. 1suspected this chip to be defective because part
of my keyboard was dead. Unfurtunately of the eight keys
dead, the RETURN key was one. 1have a program thaI
does a diagnostic check but without the RETURN key
) couldn't load and run it.

On the Kaypro a control-m (CTRL-M) is the same as
a return. 1tried it on my 64 and it worked!

-Gary Smith
Ponca City, OK

SAV.D AGAIN
Resaver is a short utility for the VIC and the C-64 that

eliminates the risks associated with the infamous Save
and Replace function of Commodore's DOS.

Resaver works by diverting the Save vector ($332-$333)
to'point to itself. When the operating system encounters
the token for Save, it performs the preliminary steps, then
jumps through the Save vector to Resaver where the com
mand channel to the disk is opened, foUowed by the codes
for scratch (SO:) and the file name. Once that is accom
plished, the command channel is closed and control is
passed to the Kernal Save routine.

l() REM ** RESAVER **
20 REM ** BY SHAWN K SMITH **
3() :

40 REM SYS(830) ACTIVATES, RUN STOP/REST
ORE DE-ACTIVATES
50 REM LINE 110: 165,189, TO 169,008: DV
#=8: T=7495
6f)
Sf) FOR D=83(!T0885:READY:POKED,Y:T=T+Y:NE
XT
9() IFT<>7669THENPRINT"RECHECK DATA! ": STO
P
100 DATA 169,073,162,003,141,050,(fl)3,142
110 DATA 051,003,096,165,186,133,186,032
120 DATA 177,255,169,111,133,185,032,147
130 DATA 255,169,083,032,168,255,169,048
140 DATA 032,168,255,169,058,032,168,255
150 DATA 160,0(fl),177,187,032,168,255,2(fl)
160 DATA 196,183,208,246,032,174,255,076
170 POKE886,PEEK(818):POKE887,PEEK(819)
2(JfJ SYS83(): POKE199, 9: PRINT"RESAVER' S ACT
IVE"
The utility can be deactivated by hitting the RUN/STOP
RESTORE combination. SYS 830 will reactivate it. Addi-
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SCREEN DUMP, ETC sets up 11 through f6 to give the following capabilities:

ALL of the above funct,ons may be performed a1 anyt,me. even dUring ell.ecutionof 8 BASIC or mach,ne language program. Afterthe funcUon key
has completed its task. the Interrupted program Will continue as It nothing happened! Compatible WIth most BASIC and machine language
programs '2 requires a 7 or 8 dOl per byte DOT ADDRESSABLE primer such 8S Commodore. Epson, Gemini, etc

f1 • HElP KEY (InformallOn and ESCAPE KEY FROM OTHER ROUTINES)

12· SCREEN DUMP TO PAINTER (True dol by dot dumpl Screen can be LO~RES or HI·RES, and can even Include custom characters and
sprites'· NO restncllons)

13· BASIC MEMORY ALLOCATION (Displays and aHows Changes to StarVEnd 01 BASIC RAM, Variables, Arrays, and Strings)

14 - SCREEN DUMP TO DISK (f2 capabIlities, PLUS sprite dala blocks and custom character sets used lor screen are also saved)

f5· SCREEN MEMORY ALLOCATION (Displays and allows changes to locations of screens. spnle memory blocks. and character set)

16· SCREEN LOAD FROM DISK (Reverse 0114 - locattons can be changed)

f7 - HEXADECIMAL TO DECIMAL OR DECIMAL TO HEXADECIMAL CONVERSION

f8 - USER DEFINED (Transfers control to user supplied machme language program)

2495 Includes shipptng and applicable ta)les
(34.95 Canad.an funds)

In US, PHONE 1-800-82.4-7888. Ask for Operator "530 (Orders only please)
(In Alaska & HawaII, 1-800-824-7919, Oper '530)
Oulslde US, 1-916-929-9091. Oper. "530 (Toll Call)

2
11

~
5

Phone, nr send check or money order 10•

IRQ, Inc.
P.O. Boll. 457
St. Charles. MO 63302
U.S.A,

Supplied on disk only (no tapes)

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Return withIn 15 days lor lull refund

•Commodore 64 is reg trademark 01 Commodore
Business Machines Epson 's reg. Irademark
of Epson America Gemln' IS reg trademark
of Star MlcrOniC. Inc.

"""----------- "for Innovative. Reliable, and Quality solutions. look to IRO" -----------'

Reeder Service No. 107
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TIPS AHOYI 
CIA INFILTRATORS 

The CIAI chip in my Commodore 64 went bad re
cently. I suspected this chip to be defective because part 
of my keyboard was dead. Unfortunately of the eight keys 
dead, the RETURN key was one. I have a program that 
does a diagnostic check but without the RETURN key 
I couldn't load and run it. 

On the Kaypro a control-m (CfRL-M) is the same as 
a return. I tried it on my 64 and it worked! 

SAVED AGAIN 

-Gary Smith 
Ponca City, OK 

Resaver is a short utility for the VIC and the C-64 that 
eliminates the risks associated with the infamous Save 
and Replace function of Commodore's DOS. 

Resaver works by diverting the Save vector ($332-$333) 
to-point to itself. When the operating system encounters 
the token for Save, it perfunns the preliminary steps, then 
jumps through the Save vector to Resaver where the com
mand channel to the disk is opened, followed by the codes 
for scratch (SO:) and the file name. Once that is accom
plished , the command channel is closed and control is 
passed to the KemaJ Save routine. 

1() REM ** RESAVER ** 
20 REM ** BY SHAWN K SMITH ** 
3() : 

40 REM SYS(830) ACTIVATES, RUN STOP/REST 
ORE DE-ACTIVATES 
50 REM LINE 110: 165,189 , TO 169 , 008: DV 
#=8 : T=7495 
6() 

80 FOR D=830T0885 : READY:POKED,Y :T=T+Y:NE 
XT 
9() IITO 7669THENPRINT"RECHECK DATA!": STO 
P 
100 DATA 169 ,073,162 ,003 , 141,050,003,142 
110 DATA 051,003,096,165 , 186,133,186,032 
120 DATA 177,255,169,111,133 , 185,032,147 
130 DATA 255,169,083,032 , 168 , 255,169,048 
140 DATA 032,168,255,169,058 ,032,168 , 255 
150 DATA 160,0(}),177,187,032 , 168 , 255,2(}) 
160 DATA 196,183,208,246,032,174 , 255,076 
170 POKE886,PEEK(818):POKE887,PEEK(819) 
2()f) SYS83(): POKE199, 9: PRINT"RESAVER ' S ACT 
IVE" 
The utility can be deactivated by hitting the RUN/SIDP
REsroRE combination. SYS 830 will reactivate it. Addi-

~ ___________________ ••• FORTHECOMMODORE64 • •• ____________________ ~ 

PUT T HOSE FUNCTION KEYS TO WORK WITH 

SCREEN DUMP, ETC.™ 

SCREEN DUMP, ETC sets up fl through f8 to give the following capabilities: 

11 . HElP KEY (Information and ESCAPE KEY FROM OTHER ROUTINES) 

12 - SCREEN OUM P TO PAINTER (True dOl by dot dump! Screen can be LO-RES or H I-RES, and can even Include custom ch aracters and 
spntes! - NO restrictions) 

13 - BASIC MEMORY ALLOCATION (Displays and allows changes 10 Sl8rt/End 01 BASIC RAM , Variables, Arrays. and Strings) 

14 - SCREEN DUMP TO DISK (12 capabilities, PLUS sprite data blocks and custom character sets used lor screen are also saved) 

15 - SCREEN MEMORY ALLOCATION (Displays and allows changes to locations 01 screens, sprite memory blocks, and character sel ) 

16 - SCREEN LOAD FROM DISK (Reverse 0114 . locations can be changed) 

17- HEXADECIMAL TO DECIMAL OR DECI MAL TO HEXADECI MAL CONVERSION 

f8 - USER DEFINED (Transfers control to user supplied machine language program) 

ALL olthe above lunctions ma y be performed at any ti me. even during execut ion 01 a BAStCor machine language program, Alter the function key 
has completed its lask. the interrupted progra m Will continue as if nothing happened! Compatible with most BASIC and machine language 
programs. f2 requires a 7 or 8 dot per byte DOT ADDRESSABLE pflnter such as Commodore. Epson. Gemini. etc. 

2 4 95 Includes shipping and applicable taxes 
(34.95 Canadian funds) 

In u s , PHONE 1-800-824-7888: Ask for Operator _530 (Orders only please) 
(In Alaska & Hawaii . 1-800-824-7919; Oper 1530) 
Outside US. 1-916-929-9091 : Oper. 11530 (Toll Call) 

Commodore 64 is reg trademark 01 CommOdore 
Business Machines. Epson IS reg trademark 
of Epson America Gemini IS reg . trademark 
of Star Micronic . Inc • 

Supplied on disk only (no tapes) 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
Return with in 15 days for full refund 

Phone. nr send check or money order 10 
IAQ. lnc 
P,O. Box 457 
SI Charles. MO 63302 
USA 

'''''----------- "(or Innovative. Reliable. and Quality solutions, look to IRO " -----------

Rs.der Service No. 107 
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-Don Lewis
Folsom, PA

ReINter ServIce No. 109

THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER fOR THECOMMODORE64
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 Is

an extremety powerful macro assembler.
Just a few of its features include:

...... • Fast assembly times

• Word processor like editor

• CondidonaJ assemblies,
OpdonaJ assembly '0 disk

• Indudes Sourceror. an easy to
use disassembler that creates
Merlin 64 source files from
binary dara

• Macro Iibraty of common
operations

• Cross Ref. utility program
• 80 column display

compatibility

"This is me best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 . ....
Wm. Sanders / Assembly Language for Kids

..... an outstanding value... 1can"t imagine how Ie could
be better."

$49 9 5* C Peterson I AHOY! Magazine

• .""""S300~.CA Res.4dd 61. s.Ies T<lll

Ask your local dealer for details. or just write or call:

R~~~~
P.O. Box 58Z. Santee. CA 9Z071 • Telephone, 619/56Z-3ZZ1

AHOYI 45

MERLIN 64

See the boltom ofthe following page for information on
submilling your programming hints to Tips Ahoy!

STRUCTURED BASIC?
Teaching students to write structured BASIC programs

would be much easier if the computer would allow multi
ple spaces for indentations after a line number.

This IS possible on the Commodore 64. The line num
ber can be followed by [COMMODORE J]. The remain
der of the line can have any number of spaces left be
fore the flfSt keyword for indentation. The graphic sym
bol which appears the flfSt time does not show up when
you go to list the program. But the extra space disap
pear if the line is edited after LISTIng (urtless COMMO
DORE J is inserted again). Somehow, this simple proce
dure does not sink in on many students. However, an
even simpler technique does: following a line number
with a colon (:) has exactly the same effect as the COM
MODORE 1. The colon does show up when the program
is LISTed, but editing the line does not eliminate the ex
tra spaces. -Jack Ryan

El Dorado, AR

AND HIGH BYTE OF END ADDRESS
40 SYS 62957:CLOSE 1

tionally, with minor changes to line UO, you can elimi
nate the ",8". It will be assumed! -Shawn K. Smith

Bronx, NY

IN·CODE LOAD
The LOAD instruction in the Commodore 64 has a

strange anomaly. When used inside a program, program
now does not return to the next statement, but back to
the beginning of the program! LOADs inside a program
are most often used to load in some accessory ML pro

gram. For example, consider the following bit of code: 1,===================:;
l(J LOAD "MUJl" ,8,1
2(J PRINT "READY?": REM CONTINUE .••

FILE CAMOUFLAGE
Have you ever had a kid sister or brother, or fqr that

matter anyone, snooping around your di kettes? Here is
a simple way to stop them from meddling with your ftles.
When you nomlally save a program you type SAVE"prog
name",8 and the directory will list the file as a program
(PRO) file. BUT if you type SAVE"progname,s",8 the pro
gram will be listed in the directory as a sequential (SEQ)
file. The oruy way to regain access to the file is to load
it as follows: LOAD"progname,s",8. This way oruy people
who know your program is not really a sequential file
will be able to gain access to it. You can also use this
idea with "progname,u" replacing "prognam,s". The disk
directory will list the program a a user (USR) file.

-We ley Vriend
Houston, B.c.

If you run this code, line 20 will never be executed. Mo t
people avoid this with:

FJ IF A=(J THEN A=l: LOAD "MUJl" ,8,I
2(J PRINT "READY?": REM CONTINUE .••

The following bit of code shows a better way, plus it al
lows for complete freedom in relocating the load.

It seem like more work, but it is much easier to debug
than the other way, especially if the loads are scattered
throughout the program.

Here is a small program which allows memory dumps
to disk from inside a BASIC program:

l(J OPEN 1,8,1, "MUJl, P, W"
20 POKE 193,SL:POKE 194,SH:REM SL,SH LOW

AND HIGH BYTE OF START ADDRESS
30 POKE 174,EL:POKE 175,EH:REM EL,EH LOW

FJ OPEN l,8,(J, "MUJl, P, R"
20 POKE 185,X:REM X=l USE LOAD ADDRESS S
TORED WITH FILE, X=0 RELOCATE LOAD
)(J POKE 78(J,(J
40 POKE 781,LA:POKE 782,HA:REM LA, HA LO
WAND HIGH BYTE OF NEW LOAD ADDRESS
50 SYS 65493:CLOSE 1

NE

TO

DV
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tionally, with minor changes to line llO, you can elimi
nate the ",8". [t will be assumed! -Shawn K. Smith 

Bronx, NY 

FILE CAMOUFLAGE 
Have you ever had a kid sister or brother, or for that 

matter anyone, snooping around your diskettes? Here is 
a simple way to stop them from meddling with your files. 
When you normally save a program you type SAVE"prog
name",8 and the directory will list the ftle as a program 
(PRO) file. BUT if you type SAVE"progname,s",8 the pro
gram will be listed in the directory as a sequential (SEQ) 
file. The only way to regain access to the file is to load 
it as follows: LOAD"progname,s",8. This way only people 
who know your program is not really a sequential ftle 
will be able to gain access to it. You can also use this 
idea with "progname,u" replacing "prognam,s". The disk 
directory will list the program as a user (USR) ftle. 

IN·CODE LOAD 

- Wesley Vriend 
Houston, B.c. 

The LOAD instruction in the Commodore 64 has a 
strange anomaly. When used inside a program, program 
flow does not return to the next statement, but back to 
the beginning of the program! LOADs inside a program 
are most often used to load in some accessory ML pro

See Ihe bollom of Ih. following page for infomlD/ion on 
submilling your programming hinls 10 Tips Ahoy! 

AND HIGH BYTE OF END ADDRESS 
40 SYS 62957 :CLOSE 1 

STRUCTURED BASIC? 

- Don Lewis 
Folsom, PA 

Teaching students to write structured BASIC programs 
would be much easier if the computer would allow multi
ple spaces for indentations after a line number. 

This [S possible on the Commodore 64. The line num
ber can be followed by [COMMODORE J] . The remain
der of the line can have any number of spaces left be
fore the first keyword for indentation. The graphic sym
bol which appears the first time does not show up when 
you go to list the program. But the extra spaces disap
pear if the line is edited after LISTing (unless COMMO
DORE J is inserted again). Somehow, this simple proce
dure does not sink in on many students. However, an 
even simpler technique does: following a line number 
with a colon (:) has exactly the same effect as the COM
MODORE 1. The colon does show up when the program 
is LISTed , but editing the line does not eliminate the ex
tra spaces. - Jack Ryan 

El Dorado, AR 
gram . For example, consider the following bit of code: 1,===================:; 
l(J LOAD "MUJl" , 8,1 
2(J PRINT "READY? " : REM CONTINUE .•. 

If you run this code, line 20 will never be executed. Most 
people avoid this with: 

FJ IF A=(J THEN A=l :LOAD "MUJl", 8 ,1 
2(J PRINT "READY ?": REM CONTINUE .•• 

The following bit of code shows a better way, plus it al· 
lows for complete freedom in relocating the load. 

FJ OPEN 1,8,(J, "MUJl,P,R" 
20 POKE 185,X:REM X=l USE LOAD ADDRESS S 
TORED WITH FILE, X=0 RELOCATE LOAD 
3(J POKE 78(J,rJ 
40 POKE 781,LA:POKE 782,HA:REM LA, HA LO 
W AND HIGH BYTE OF NEW LOAD ADDRESS 
50 SYS 65493 :CLOSE 1 

It seems like more work , but it is much easier to debug 
than the other way, especially if the loads are scattered 
throughout the program. 

Here is a small program which allows memory dumps 
to disk from inside a BASIC program: 

l(J OPEN 1,8,1, "MUJl , P, W" 
20 POKE 193,SL:POKE 194,SH:REM SL , SH LOW 

AND HIGH BYTE OF START ADDRESS 
30 POKE 174,EL:POKE 175,EH:REM EL,EH LOW 

MERLIN 64 
THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR THECOMMODORE64 
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 Is 

an extremely powerful macro assembler. 
Just a few of Its features include: 

...... • Fast assembly times 

" ',_ I • 

• Word processor like edItor 
• Conditional assemblies. 

Optional assembly to disk 

• Indudes Sourceror. an easy to 
use disassembler that creates 
Merlin 64 source files from 
binary data 

• Macro library of common 
operations 

• Cross Ref. utility program 
• 80 column display 

compatibility 

"This is me best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 . .... 
Wm. Sanders / Assembly Language for Kids 

" .. . an outstanding value ... 1 can't imagine how it could 
be better." 

$49 9 5 * C Petetson/AHOYI Magazine 

• 'Plus 53.00 ShIpPIng. CA Res. ACId 6~ 5.*5 Tt\lC. 

Ask your local dealer for deca.ils. or Just write or call: 

RO~::{It!rrtit(!t!/t -
P.O. Box 582. Santee. CA 92071 • Telephone, 619/562·3221 

Reader ServIce No, 109 
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SPACE STATION,.

THE ULTIMATE
CONSTRUCTION SET.

Why hassle with breaking NASA's
secret access codes, when you ca n

design, launch, assemble and operate
your own space station programs?

Have your friends over ...
instead of the F.B.1.

WARNING: THIS IS NOT A TOY!

Apple n
Commodore 64

OTH~R lTfll:S IWillLABlf fOR COMMODORE

Cell Defence 14.95

s...Jer Zaxxonl4.95
Graphic Ba~c 14.95
Paill IJiu;h 14.95
Hesmon 64 24.95
OnnWriter 34.95

INPUT RILIIF I .. 1.~
Many of us often become sick from having to view

Commodore's seemingly mandatOlY question mark when
using me lNPUT Slatemenr. It's plain annoying some
time ! Any program wimout it is mought to possess a
slight bit of added sryle. We all wish it were easier to
eliminate mat dreadful scoundrel.

Well, it is ramer simple. The secret is a lillie-known
fact mat me keyboard has a device number of 0, aIld that
any piece of hardware wim a device number can have
an input channel opened to il. One can accomplish me
sanle effect as using me INPUT Slalement by trying me
shon and simple routine shown below.

1() OPEN 1,()
2() PRINT"TYPE SOHETHING: ";
3() INPUT# I, T$
4() PRINT
sri CLOSE 1
6() PRINT"YOU TYPED: ":T$

Line 10 opens me input channel 10 me keyboard. Line
30 gelS me user's inpUI. The PRINT in line 40 is neces
sary to move me cursor 10 me next line. And line 50 clos
es me channel. No question mark appears wim !his mem
od, and it makes INPUT slightly more appealing.

- Kevin Brown
Anderson, IN

WRITI PRonCT TAB CHICKIR
Have you ever wanred to put a sinlple routine in one

of your programs to check (0 see if your diskette has
write-protect on it? Here is a shon routine mat does so.

1() OPEN 15,8,15
2() PRINT#15, "M-R"CHR$(f))CHR$(28)
30 GET#15,A$:A=ASC(A$+CHR$(0)) AND 16
4() IF A=() THEN PRINT"WRITE-PROTECT IS ON
"
45 IF A<>O THEN PRINT"WRITE-PROTECT IS 0
FF"
5() CLOSE15

The program reads bit 4 of a pon at $ICOO on me disk
controller. If me bit is set, the notch (write protect) is
open.

How would you like to control me speed of your cur
sor in a program? To control cursor movement you can
POKE56341,1 to speed it up and POKE56341,255 10 slow
it down. -Mark Baker

East Wenatchee, WA

MA
RO.
vplol.... ~
0"'".........
Pltst
Musl
HItch
On-fl
EASY

0-

•c

'S
TIlHe..
",
E,...
'"~
'"..
To

P. o. Box 631
S. Sen Manc:iIco. CA 94083-0631

Re.der Service No, 106

46 AHOY!

~ 415-871-()570
1eIex: 51010105:t0

Contributors to Tips Ahoy! will be compensated at com
petilive industry rates. Send your best programming or
luudware tips to Tips Ahoy!, cia Ahoy!, Ian Internat
ional IIIC., 45 West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York,
NY 10001. Include a stamped and selfaddressed envelope
if you wanl your submissums returned.

SPACE STATION .. 

THE ULTIMATE 
CONSTRUCTION SET. 

Why hassle with breaking NASA's 
secret access codes, when you co n 

design, launch, assemble and operate 
your own space station programs? 

Have your friends over .. , 
instead of the F. S.1. 

WARNING: THIS IS NOT A TOY! 

Apple II 

Commodore 64 

OTH~R lTflES AV,IILABLf rOR COMMODOR~ 

Cell Defence '14.95 

Super l axxon 

Graphic Ila~c 

Paint Ih6h 
Hesmon 64 

OrnniWritcr 

P. o. Box 631 
S. San FrandIco. CA 90(8)(1631 

R .. der Service No. 106 

46 AHOY! 

14.95 

14.95 

'14.95 

24.95 

34.95 

~ 41W71~70 

ttiex: 5101010530 

-INPUT RELIEF I .. 1. "" 
Many of us often become sick from having to view 

Commodore's seemingly mandatory question rrulrk when 
using the INPUT statement. It's plain annoying some
times! Any program without it is thought to possess a 
slight bit of added style. We aU wish it were easier to 
eliminate that dreadful scoundrel. 

Well , it is rather simple. The secret is a little-known 
fact that the keyboard has a device number of 0, and that 
any piece of hardware with a device number can have 
an input channel opened to it. One can accomplish the 
same effect as using the INPUT statement by trying the 
shon and simple routine shown below. 

1() OPEN 1,() 
2() PRINT"TYPE SOMETHING: "; 
3() I NPUTH1, T$ 
4() PRINT 
Sf) CLOSE 1 
6() PRINT"YOU TYPED : ";T$ 

Line 10 opens the input channel to the keyboard . Line 
30 gets the user's input. The PRINT in line 40 is neces
sary to move the cursor to the next line. And line 50 clos
es the channel. No question mark appears with this meth
od, and it makes INPUT slightly more appealing. 

-Kevin Brown 
Anderson , IN 

WRITE PROTECT TAB CHECKER 
Have you ever wanted to put a simple routine in one 

of your programs to check to see if your diskette has 
write-protect on it? Here is a shon routine that does so. 

If) OPEN 15 , 8 ,1 5 
2() PRINTH1S , "M-R"CHR$(f))CHR$(28) 
30 GETH1S , A$ : A=ASC(A$+CHR$(0)) AND 16 
4() IF A=() THEN PRINT"WRITE- PROTECT I S ON 
" 
45 IF A<>(j THEN PRINT"WRITE- PROTECT I S 0 
FF" 
sri CLOSE1S 

The program reads bit 4 of a pon at $ICoo on the disk 
controller. If the bit is set, the notch (write protect) is 
open. 

How would you like to control the speed of your cur
sor in a program? To control cursor movement you can 
POKE56341,1 to speed it up and POKE5634I,255 to slow 
it down. -Mark Baker 

East Wenatchee, WA 

Contributors to TIps Ahoy! will be com[HnsaJed aJ com
petitive industry roles. Send your best programming or 
hardware tips to TIps Ahoy!, clo Ahoy!, Ion InternaJ
iona/lnc., 45 West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York, 
NY 1000]. Include a stam[Hd and self addressed envelo[H 
if you want your submisswns returned. 
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PrDg ramed by
Jim Drew

30011200 BAUD
NEW PUNTER
MIDWESTERN.
• lCMODEM PROTICALS
BUILT IN

For 1541 or MSO V.rsIon
US.ts lor Combo Version

'Will not 1111 loa6-<Ielautllld
back 10 regular load

"faIled to load at an

TOP SECRET STUFF II
RAM TEST (I.SI Computer RAMI
COpy SAOttO -SFFFF (unoer ROMS)
DISPLAY G C R tAli $Klor 011"1
UN-WRITE PROTECT (O,sk.ene)
UNNEW PROGRAM
WEDGE·S8000
SMOOTH SCROLL (messages up
aereen)
KOALA DUMP (koala padaerHn ctumpl
DISK MANIPULATION SYSTEM
DISK ERASER (20 HConcl clean wipe)
SPLIT SCREEN (TWO screen colorsl
DISK PROTECTION SYSTEM (stO()l
coplesl
WRITE PROTECT (dlskellel
BOOT MAKER (,uloboOI BASIC
programs)
WEDGE·SCOOO
DISKMATCHER II (high spee(! verSlonl
NO DRIVE RATTLE (on reading enorsl
OAT
3 TIMES DISK DRIVE HEAD SPEED
MONITOR TEST (check ...,cteo momtorl

WAR GAMES
AUTODIALER

TOP SECRET STUFF I
THE DOCK (Vt8w/repaor dIS. conl.ntl)
SYNC CHECKER (dISkette,
IMBEDDED TRACK NUMBER
CREATOR
DISK MANIPULAT'ON SYSTEM
3 MINUTE COPY (backup p'ogram)
DISKETTE MATCHER (complre
$KIa.... )
UNSCRATCH A fILE (re<:O'ler lilel
VIEW BAM (block allocation m.ap)
15041 READ/WRITE TEST
'1 TRACK READER
HEADER READER (OlSpllly d'Sk neader)
SYNC MAKER
OEVICE NUMBER CHANGE (dlsll orl'll)
ELECTRONIC ARTS BACKUP
DRIVE MON (OiSk drive mil mOMOr)
DISKETTE fiLE LOG (STarl-eno
aOOrell1
WRITE-PROTECT SENSOR TEST
REPAIR A TRACK ('eeo.... r datal
FAST FORMAT (10 secondl)
~ TRACK FORMATTER

POBox 1080. Banle Ground. Washington 98604

PhOne (206)687.5116 • BBS 687-5205 ....Ie. Hao..'$ ComPUte' 10 ComPUle,

TOP SECRET STUFF I end TOP SECRET STUFF II
Ar. bOth colleCl,ons 0120 programs per O'lken. (tMI works 0Il110 llbOUl SI.OO per program'1
Ihal help)'OU ekplofe ano ennence your Coml'l'lOC)Qre 6' andlo. 128 anOl541 dIsk drive. Now
you can unlock many secrets lormerly known only 10 109 machine languaoe programmen by
UlI"9 lhIM IOpt'IIShCllteCI ~looIs - II you halle eYer beef'! CUriOUS abOul 1hI Inner worlungs ot
YOllr compuler tyStem. now II your Chllnce to O,g In eno I,na anl_rs Wllh the help ollhese
programs These cotleCll(l(lI 01 progrllms he'll gallen nile revl8WS Irom IICtual users. ana ...
are sure th.lll yOll. too WIll be plu.secl

MegaSoft Limited

'-Auto 01.1 WIll aUlomat,caHy d,al a set 01 numbers you choose.
2-Re"lew Numbers will review numbers that were t==~=j
answered by a computer
3·S.ve Numbers WIll save numbers where a computer answered.
4-H.rdcopy 01 Nu~rs WIll pnnt oul hst of numbers where a computer
answered
5-LOAO Numbers Will load in numbefS to continue where ,I lett olf.
6·Continue WIll pick up dlalmg where It was interrupled

Bulletin Board
s., up anG'opef.'e1OCJf o..nbclll.,mtxu,d .."none
at 1.0 G',S~ (l1t".s ,n.s one haS alllhe 'ellrutes.ncJ
fOU C...I CIiSlom,,. ,r .esJly yOUt,.II

I.RUN MEGASOFT -BBS 8 READ SYSOp MESSAGES
1 CREATE MEGA fiLES 9-WRlTE OPENING MESS....GE
J ....00 to SYSOP SCORNER 10 READ LOG
,f NEW SYsoP SCORNER 11 CYCLE LOG
5 READ MESSAGES 12 READ DOWNLOAD fiLE
6 SCRATCH MESSAGE tJ SCRATCH DOWNLOAD"'U
7 CYCLE MESSAGES 11 ADO TO OTHER SYSTEMS

$59.95 BBSC.""0'"'. SY"""
LEVELED ACCESS _ OPEN CHALK BOARD FOR

o PRIVATE MESSAGE BASE HIGHEST LEVEL ACCESS
o UP TO 300 PASSWORDS
- EXPERT MODE

51 00 S a H on all (lIoe's

MAGNUM LOAD I,. new repllcement KEANAL (o~r.llng Iylleml performance. th, Cl'1I1) II In'liHed directly In Ihl circuit ~rd Gener.lly I lOCke' hi'
ROM CtllP for your Commodor, 64 Of 128 campullr tnl' wilt IOIIa Ind verily programs ,tr"dy tlMn provided to m,ke Ihe operl,.on ....,. but occ.,lonally some IOloenng
UP to 8 ''''''''''''f 11'1,1'1 ~Ior. Till tape routine. 1'1..... been removeo Irom lMOIcl crllp 1M)' be required Now yOu can gIve your 1S41 dlill dri... w1571 speed ~
and In their pllel 1\1.... been PlJI I n,gn'lpeeclIOlcter, tllgh-lpeec:l .... 'ily. 10<1 diP; AIln" Ihln 'Ii", you more I ..ggerlled claims ,bout now many 'Im"IIl.lrour ROM
an.... no-n"d'r'lI~ rOUII,.,. Unlike lhe okllr anridge 'lit ~def'l, no pOl''' ,f. enlp I' comPireo to the slower ",rindge version••• campollfllOn chart II supplied
hid up I' thl rur 01 I"" computer. ,,,. screen is not blinked dunnog IC/.Idlng .nd Mia.." hiling MEASURED loading limes $2495tntr. 's no wear-af141·lear on lhe e.panl!Ofl poft- Fo, meJl.imum con'l.menc. and

Prog~m St.r-Dol Reg. LOIId Mach 5 F.lt L08d MAGNUM LOAD
Pllstop II ...............•..•.•.•.... _..... ? 144 sec. 43 sec. 41 sec. 31 Me.
Music Shop.............................. ? 105 sec. 105 sec: lOS' 21 Me.
Hitchhiker's Guide 10 the Galaxy .......• - . ? 70 sec. 70 sec.' N.G.·' 68 Me.
On-field Football ? 159 sec. 66 sec. 63 sec. 56 ...c.
EASY FINANCE I _.......... ? 58 sec. 13 sec. 13 sec. 11 He.

EnclOU Cas"".'1 C""c~ M1)ne., O<oe' Of Pe'SOf".11
Chec_ Alto- u cta~ 'Of cteh"e•., 2 10 1 ct.1.,s 10'
pnone oroelS Can.llct.ll orcte.s mUSI De on U 5
Dolla's IJISA - I.,4AStER CARD _ COO

'TRACK TRAP' THE 1541 DISK EXPANDERI
·Supplementto the Soflwere Protection Hendbook·
The moll unusual anCIlf\now'all .... pr01lllCtiOn analylis toollol' In. CommodOr. yet' 
NOT FOR BEGINNERS· Thll sYS".TrUpliMI your 1541 dn.... g,'I'"'iI capabilily
Ot~'M only possible w\lh PROfeSSIONAL diP OupllCllJOn equlpmenl Now you
can crut. or analyz. nOhC lorms ot~f'(OlectJOn '00 S KINGS'TAKENOTE'
Enl"e tracks 01 data u., 0. fHO al\4 written Without 'figarO 10 'stl"dard' .ync lno
lorm.atmenlS YOIl .... no longef limlled 1.0 seclor by IeClor Marches Whole I,ack
rncloull r...-.al h,dOen OIIlt ....... when Il.l or most of lhe IeCtorl ha'le been erased
UI'lCOVef$ ,nO wrll.. 0II1a Jnder ,"ors. poise coded sync or OIIte. hl(lden OIIte llno
ICC.... codes. mult'Pl8lreck 06ftS.fhesano morel Th'1 supplemental menual COlIeralhe
compl". ,mpletne1ttallon 01 the lfack !rep ayllem JIldlJclJng MClUllry IOllwII,e enO
hardw,re documehlllUon
Track Trap dill!; ellpaneled m..,u'".. . - S9 9S U S

If you're tlred of being harassed by protected IOftw.re and too
many copy programs. then this is the book foryoLI This 224 page
manual covers the gamut from legalities to protection methods 10
step-by-step back upproceauftjS. Nowyoucan learn both how to
protect .nd unprotect software! The techntques covered include
copyning cartridges to tape or disk. tape protection. and disk
protection. Disk protection coveres error numbers 20. 21. 22. 23,
27 and 29 plUI single track formatting. header modification.
header swappingj half track reading and writing. reading and
woditied bit densities. formatting illegal trac1Qsectors. sync
writing and morel The Third edition expqlnl. tells t:low to detect
and how to write them with Included software.
C-64 Book Only , , , $19.95 US
Book & Disk of all programs __ _ 529.95 US

Thll m.nual don nOi condone pfrecy_
-ShiPPIf19: $2.00

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK
THIRD EDITION! N.OW AVAILABLE!

Tnt pel1eel companion program 10 O-CODERl
Allows you 10 eaSily make cnanges In machmelanguage programs rlglll on Ihe O,slIl

_Rewrlle 'bility ,flows code 10 be allered anO tnen .ewrille., Olre<:lfy 10 In. O,slll
ofeatures HClor-by-HCtOr scrolhng as.sembly language Olsplay 01 m.ch,ne language
progflmll

-Nolahan 01 ASCII lekl ltQu''IlIlenls lor ellsy spoIling 01 embeOOed l'ltkl ItFlngS!
-Handy relererICe Ollpllv olalllliembly langu.tlge commands

IncI lMII ML numerical ltQu''IalenlSl $1 995
-Byle spliTte, lor easy Iplillmg 01 dee,mlll
addreun InlO low byTe·h,gh byle lormalt

N-CODER

R.~r Service No. 251

D-CODER
oT"ns"l" any mact,.,,. language Pfogram Into easy-Io-re,O Enghltl cles<:Ilphons
Wllh complele e.planallOOI 01 nell commenO'
0M.a• ., complele notetloN 01 all ,mpof1ant memory Iocauons aecessed by In.
Pl'ogr,m' (SID. VIC, MOS KERNAL. etc 1
oG,\fU you Ihree ways 01 acceSSIng p'ograms
II w.....o and Hal programalrom OISK

21 WIN read and Hal programa lrom MEMORYI
JI Dlrecl UNt' input (from tM9'Z,nn. elc I
oCan I)e usees 10 \oc.ale anO ekam'ne any mach,ne language prog"ml PfOIe<:t10n
routines'
-Can be used 10 81$11'1' b,eak apart machine language programs lor Itl.lOy ano
e....m'nallOnl

_Prlnl8\' O()lfO/\ lor comple18 herO copy IoSl1ngsl $1995TOIl no longer IMH 10 be an
EGGHEAD 10 ...eo Machine...........
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MA GNU M LO AD III oa ... replacemeot KERNAL (operltlog IYll8m) perlormaoce. Ihe chip IS losllned direcUy 10 Ihe circuli boIIrd GeMrlUy e IOCkel has ProgrammeG oy 
Jim Drew ROM ChiP 101 your Commodore 64 01 128 compuler 11'111 wilt 1010 Ind vell ly plogrlml "'r .. ay bee" prOVided to mike tne operi llO" easy. bul occaslO""Uy lOme soldtlrll'lg 

UP 10 8 hmel' .. lel tnl" belore Tne tape roullnel nave been remOVed Irom Ineold cnip mey De reqUired Now you un give your I Sol I d'ik drive w151 1 speed W 

Ind In thll' pleca l'llve been pUl I nlgn-.PM(! 100der. high-lpeed vlllly. I nd Olsk Rllher lhan give you more euggerlled clliml al)Oul hOw many t,mel l,,' "our ROM 
On .... fIO-helO'rlltla rouline UolI'e lhe olaar c.anrldg' lISt IOIOafl, no ponl I ra chiP II compared to Ihe slower Clnrldge verslonl, I comparllOn Chan II lupplled 
llId 1.10 II Ihe relr 01 the compUl8r. the SCIMn I' 001 blinked OUrlrlg IQ.IOlrlg I nd IMllow hll'"g MEASURED loaOlng times $ 2 4 95 
l/\tfl II no ""lr-II141-'", on the e_panslon port for ma_lmum conven .. nca 100 

Program Star-Dos Reg. Load Mach 5 Fast Load MAGNUM LOAD 
PI lstop II .................. _ ... _.......... ? 144 sec. 43 sec. 41 sec. 31 lee. 
Music ShOp .............................. ? 105 sec. 105 sec: l OS ' 21 sec. 

for lSo11 or '"'SO VerSion 
S2I.M lor Combo Version 

Hitchhiker's Guide to the Ga laxy.... ? 70 sec. 70 sec: N.G." 68 sec. 'WIII not lasl Ioad-<leleulled 
back to regullr load 

"Filled 10 100d It In 
On'field Football......................... ? 159 sec. 66 sec. 63 sec. 56 sec. 
EASY FINANCE I.......... ......... ...... ? 58 sec. 13 sec. 13 sec. 11 sec. 

D-CODER 
. Tllnsl'les any maCh,"e I.ngu.ge orogllm InlO easy-to-reaa EnglISh aese!!p"onl 
wllh complele e.pleoliions 01 each commeoa' 
.MI~es complete notellonl 01 III Importarll memory locallool ICcessed by Ihe 
program' ,SID. VIC, MOS, KERNAL, elc 1 
-GIVes you Inree ...... yl 01 access'"g p'og"ml 
I) Witt IIl d Ind 1111 plogram. Irom DISK 

2) WI" ".0 and lilt progrlml Irom MEMORY! 
3) Direc t UNr Inpul (Irom m.gazmes. etc ) 
. ean be used 10 locate and e_am,"e any mach,"e langu.ge orogram'l I)rOlec1l0n 
rQUunesl 

. ean be used 10 elslly break aparl maChine tangulge progr.ms lor .hldy .no 
ex.amlFlltlonl 

oPItnlll oplton lor complete hard copy "stlrlgSI $1 9 9 5 
You no lon9er need 10 be In 
EGGHEAD to II.d Machine 
langUlgl . 

N-CODER 
A"O"" you to eaSily mike chenge. In mach.fMt laoglilge programs IIghl on Ihe Olskl 

oRewltte ability aliowl code to be eltered Ind lhen rewltllen Olfeclly 10 Ine a"kl 
- fealures seclor-Dy-sector scrolhng assembly languege dlsplly 01 ~chlfMt langulge 
progrlmsl 
oNotallon 01 ASCII lea. equlvalenls lor easy spoiling 01 embedOed lUI I III"9S1 

- Hlndy relerence Olsplev ollJlessemDly langlilge commands 

InG Ihen ML numerical equlv.lenlsl $1 9 95 
- Byte sphllil lor easy Iphllmg 01 aec.mlll 
Idareun Into low byte-high by.e lormatl 

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK 
THIRD EDITION! NOW AVAILABLEI 

If you're tired of being harassed by protected software and too 
many copy programs. then th is IS the book fo r you! This 224 page 
manual covers the gamut from legalities to protection methods to 
step-by-step back up procedures. Nowyou can learn both how to 
protect and unprotect software! The techn~ues covered include 
copymng cart ridges to tape or disk. tape protection, and disk 
protection. Disk protection cove res error numbers 20, 21. 22. 23, 
27 and 29 plus single track formatting. header modification, 
header swapping, half track reading and writing. reading and 
woditied bit densities. formaUing illegal track/sectors, sync 
writmg and morel The Third edition explains, tells how to detect 
and how to write them With Included software. 
C-64 Book Only ....... _ ........ _ .... _ ........... $19.95 US 
Book & Disk of al l programs ........ _ ............. $29.95 US 

This manual does nol condone piracy. 
' Shipplng: 52.00 

'TRACK TRAP' THE 1541 DISK EXPANDER! 
'Supplement to the Software Protection Handbook' 
Tne mOlluoulUI' and Innovative prOhICtlon lIoalysis 1001 lor the Commodore yel l -
NOT FOR BEGINI"IERS • ThiS syslem e,l\panets your 15.' OIiVII giVing capeDlll ly 
olherw.se only poSSible With PROFE;SSIONAL disk dupllClitlon eqUipment Now you 
Cln create or lnalyu e_ollC lorms 01 dOlk prOlection '00 S KINGS' TAKE NOTEI 
Enure tracks 01 dill can be fUd and wrJllen Without regal a to '1IInd.ra' Iync .na 
lormaimenll YOu .re no longer limlled lO sector by sector sealches Whole track 
readOUII revell hladen aal llJYlH'I when all or most 01 the Seclorl h,ve been e.ased 
Uncovers end Will .. Clall Under enors. poIse coded IYnc or 0111. hldClen Oata InCl 
aceesl codes. multiple Itack deMit.., and motel Th'lsupplemental mlnual coverl lne 
complell Impleme"lIllgn 01 the tfack IliP Iystem IOckJdtng necessary lOIt ... a .. Ina 
hlraware oocumentatlon 

EnclOsa Cnn .. " CIIIC' Mone~ Qooel 01 P"SOI'"I 

c ne-c _ AIIO_ U a'~1 101 oehve.~ 2 to 1 O'yS roo 
pnone OI'oeli Can'OI OIoe's mUSI be ". U 5 
00111" VIS A - MASTER CARD - C O O 

. S995US 

TOP SECRET STUFF I and TOP SECRET STUFF II 
Are bOlh cOllecllons 0120 programl per a,.kelte (thll wolkl out 10 ebOul SI 00 per programl) 
Ihal help you e_plore anet enhlnce you. Commodore &t .ndlor 128 al'Kl I Sol 1 alsk anvil Now 
you can uolock lnlIoy secrets lormerly ~nown only 10 lOP mach,,,.. language programmerl by 
uSing Inese sophisticated "tools ~ " you have ever been cunous lDOuI Ihe Inner workIngs 01 
your compule. IY5I1m, now II youl chance 10 dig In and IInCl In.wers Wl lh lhe help ol lhese 
programl These collections 01 programl h.ve gOllen ravlI !lVlews 110m aClu.1 users. and we 
'Ie sure thai you. 100 w.1I be pleased 

The proglams Incluaed on each dlskene are hlled below 

TOP SECRET STUFF I 
THE DOCK (vlew/ repa" disk conlentl) 
SYNC CHECKER (dllkellel 
IMBEDDED TRACK NUMBER 
CREATOR 
DISK MANIPULATION SYSTEM 
3 MINUTE COPY (oacllup plogflm) 
DISKETTE MATCHER (compare 
seciOfS) 
UNSCRATCH A FILE (recovlI 111e) 
VIEW BAM (blOCk ellocatlon map) 
ISoII READIWRITE TEST 
" TRACK READER 
HEADER READER (display Cllsk neaoer) 
SYNC MAKER 
DEVICE NUMBER CHANGE (alSk Olive) 
ELECTRONIC ARTS BACKUP 
DRIVE MON (OISk arive mil monlIO') 
DISKETTE FILE LOG (lIar l -enet 
aOdress) 
WRITE-PROTECT SENSOR TEST 
REPAIR A TRACK tr8Co-ror datel 
FAST FORMAT (10 seconO.) 
~ TRACK FOR MATTER 

WAR GAMES 
AUTODIALER 

TOP SECRET STUFF II 
RAM TEST (tesl Computer RAM) 
COPY SAOOO -SFfFF (unaer ROMS) 
DISPLAY G C R (All sector aall) 
UN-WRITE PROTECT (alSkelle) 
UNNEW PROGRAM 
WEOGE-Saooo 
SMOOTH SCROLL (messages up 
acreen) 
KOALA DUMP (~oala pea screen oump) 
DISK MANIPULATION SYSTEM 
DISK ERASER (20 seconCl clean Wipe) 
SPLIT SCREEN (TWO screen CotOlS) 
DISK PROTECTION SYSTEM (IIOPS 
COp .. l) 
WRITE PROTECT (Oll'elllli 
BOOT MAKER ' .uloboot BASIC 
progl.ml) 
WEOGE-SCOOO 
OISKMATCHER II (",gh speed verSion) 
NO DRIVE RATTLE (on reaolng errors) 
OAT 
3 TIMES DISK DRIVE HEAD SPEED 
MONITOR TEST (chec' vloeo momlor l 

Prog ramed by 
Jim Drew 

1-Auto 0 ).' WIll automatically dla) a set 01 numbers you choose 
2-Reylew Numbers Will revIew numbers lhat were 

answered by a computer 
3· Sawe Number. Will save numbers where a computer answered. 
. -Hardcopy 01 Numbers Will print out '1st o t numbers w here a computer 
answ ered 
5·l0AD Numbers Will load In numbers 10 cOnltnue where I' left 011 
6 -Continue WIll pick up dIaling where It was interrupted 

Bulletin Board 
5.1 uo In"operal. your o .. n twll. rm oo" d .. ,In an. 
or /" 0 "1$. all~'s rll., ana flU ,II'fI" ,lIu'" ,na 
yo ... c ... n CU$IOml/ •• r ""'r rou",II 

I RU N MEGASOFT -BBS 8 READ SYSOP MESSAGES 
1 CREA TE MEGA FILES 9 _ WRITE OPENING MESSAGE 
3 ADD TO SYSOP SCORNER 10 READ LOG 
4 NEW SYSOP S CORNER I I CYCLE LOG 
5 READ MESSAGES 11 READ DOWNLOAO FILE 
6 SCRATCH MESSAGE 13 SCRATCH OOWNLOAD filE 
7 CYCLE MESSAGES 14 ADO TO OT HEA SYSTEMS 

$59.95 BBSCREATEOIHERSYSTEWS 

LEVELED ACCESS _ OPEN CHALK BOARD FOR 
• PRIVATE MESSAGE eASE HIGHEST LEVEL ACCESS 
- UP TO 300 PASSWORDS 
• EXPERT MODE 

30011200 BAUD 
NEW PUNTER 
MIDWESTERN. 
• )( MODEM PROTICALS 
BUILT IN 

MegaSoft Limited 
PO Box 1080. Banle Ground . Washington 98604 

Phone (206) 687-5116 • BBS 687-5205 -*"'" Ho...~ CompUl. ' 10 Comeu,e. 

Reader Service No. 251 
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With ROM listings For the programmer
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With ROM listings Especially for the '128
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Call now, for the name of your nearest dealer. Or order
directly from ABACUS with your MC, VISA or AMEX carel.
Add $4.00 for postage and handling. Foreign orders add
$6.00 per book. Other software and books are also avail
able. Call or wr~e for fr•• catalog. Dealer inquiries welcome
- over 1200 dealers nationwide. Call 616 I 241·5510

Abacus _ Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI 49510

Phone 616/241·5510 Telex 709·101

SAVEl Thru Nov
30th, receive the

OPtl°Skette
for 1/ prlc when

orde d the
same t~~s any
book. ~ $7.50

OPTIONAL DISKETTES
are also available for
each of our book titles.
Each diskette contains
the programs found in the
book to save you the time
of typing them in at the
keyboard. Price of each
diskette is $14.95.

For IWO y.w•• be.l FUGllte _ling pr~ OUlc:lUlltllng, ...y.1o- All 11m. M'l ..II.,., BrMd ~ Complete If*o to OOIftpl,ltM'. lind CAD ~lques llsln; lHfl'l 10 d..lgn .nd

....... C·64 lntfin'" 9'"""'11I"" 75.000.. ~'=~IofS~J
Rorwl.-cl a np,,",,d. lIl_u_W'IClltlPl* woOd of adwIc.. RHI C-l2ll1C+1. MMy pro- WIM'fOUl CWfI acrnpll.-.

w,fl()M IlIlhg1. $Ul.1l5 -*lWllllclwlde. SIUS -_. 1111.815 .-- 'IUS - SIUS 11"- _tmpl•• Sill." """'"II_pl•• S18.t5

OTHER

~OOKfG,--OMIN
SOON!

Mo5llrl dolopll ...Im.,,! Int"o to m.chln. ''''1'1-
T~ ___

M ebau1 ullni prln..... A mUSI lor c....Il. Wlllt )'OU' CWfI ed"""'· ~_ 01 lnl.r..llng
Ivdellie. COUnt 01 p~ 9Nl'~ 10 Co"'. _eel ~. 1nWn'U!*. 1II'ld'64.GI'~".1, -... HI IfINCI cu· ...... L",n •••IQr. prD-Kls lar YOU' '64.-..- IUI.e5 AtMmb/IN Ind. 114.15 CIOl'*olItrI,~ 114.lI5 - 111.85 -_. 'IUS

_.
$14.15 £My 10"". IIUli

AUTHORATATI COMPREHENSIVE, 
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With ROM listings For the programmer With ROM listings Especially for the '128 
Avail. Nov. $19.95 Avail. Nov. $19.95 Avail. Dec. $19.95 Avail. Dec. $19.95 

... and n'iOfe 

Mo5I ln o.pll ... ~."I Into 10 mlchln. ""n- TedInk!u" n ..... 00II- Alebout uling pin..... ". musl lor cun lt' Wl ilt 'fO'JI-' .11 ..... · Donn. 01 Int.r .. ling 
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SOON! 

OPTIONAL DISKETTES r--------,I Call now, for the name of your nearest dealer. Or order 
SAVE! Thru Nov directly from ABACUS with your MC, VISA or AM EX card . 

are also available lor Add $4.00 for postage and handling. Foreign orders add 
h I b k t 'tl 30th, receive the eac 0 our 00 I es. $6.00 per book. Other software and books are also avail· 

Each diskette contai ns OPtl°Skette able. Call or wr~e for fraa catalog. Dealer inquiries welcome 
the programs lound in the for 11 prlc when . over 1200 dealers nationwide. Call 616 / 241 ·5510 
book to save you the time orde d the 
01 typing them in at the same tiBas any Abacus ~ Software 
keyboard. Price of each book. nl $7.50 WlllWID 
diskette is $14.95. P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI 49510 

Phone 616/241-5510 Telex 709·101 
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The risk paid off handsomely. A
few hits opened the floodgates. Now
Commodore users can choose from
among more than 60 titles with
themes ranging from time travel to
crook-ealChing.

The Tracer Sanc
tion (ReDder SeI'"
vice No. 266)
sends adventut-
ers after an in
terstellar crim
inal. Hacker
(left; Reader
Service No.
267) embroils
the player in
a I'tISt con

spiracy.
Gateway

to Apsbal (boItom;
Reader Service No. 268) includes a
numste,.jiUed mu/liJeve1 dungeon.

o •• 'TWA.I.ICTI.N

feared tackling a small, lukewarm
market. They found it easier to ig
nore the problem than to solve it.
~ral factors have turned scarcity

into abundance. When ad~ntures fur
microcomputers grew more popular,
it heated up the demand among Com
modore 64 owners, too. Software ma
kers, reeling from the slump in ac
tion game sales, re-evaluated their
earlier policies. Many decided that
offering adventures for the Commo
dore 64 wasn't such a longshot gam
ble, after all. If Commodore owners
wanted adventures badly enough,
they \\Ould endure slow dis!> access.

Role-Playing Software for the
Commodore 64

By Arnie Katz

INTI.TAINMINT

The adventure is now the most
popular fonn of entertainment soft
ware, supplanting shoot!em-ups.
Computerists are discovering that
blasting invaders can't compare with
the rich, vicarious experiences avail
able in role-playing programs.

As recently as 18 months ago,
Commodore 64 owners must have
\\Ondered if the adventure game
boom was going to overlook them.
The system's software library includ
ed very few ad~nture titles, and pub
lishers didn't seem in a hurry to rec
tify the situation. This paucity of ad
~nture games resulted from a wide
ly held belief that the Commodore 64
isn't suitable for such software.

What led people to this erroneous
conclusion? Blame the Commodore's
slow disk access. Ad~ntures gener
ally contain more code than most mi
cros can hold at one time. Therefure,
many titles periodically pull data
from the disk to augment th~ infor
mation contained in the initial locd.

According to the col'Ventiooal wis
dom of mid-1983, Commodore own
ers \\Ould not accept a long wait
whenever the program returned to the
disk. Since action contests reigned
supreme at the time, publishers

•
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Role-Playing Software for the 
Commodore 64 

By Arnie Katz 

The adventure is now the most 
popular form of entertainment soft
ware, supplanting shoot!em-ups. 
Computerists are discovering that 
blasting invaders can't compare with 
the rich, vicarious experiences avail
able in role-playing programs. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SOFTWARE SECTION 

The Thacer Sanc
tion (Reader Ser
vice No. 266) 
sends adventur-
ers after an in
terstellar crim
inal. Hacker 
(left; Reader 
Service No. 
267) embroils 

the player in 
a vast con-

As recently as 18 months ago, 
Commodore 64 owners must have 
wondered if the adventure game 
boom was going to overlook them. 
The system's software library includ
ed very few adventure titles, and pub
lishers didn't seem in a hurry to rec
tify the situation. This paucity of ad
venture games resulted from a wide
ly held belief that the Commodore 64 
isn't suitable for such software. 

I~~~~!!!~~~~~_: spiracy. Gateway 
to Apshai (bottom; 

Reader Service No. 268) includes a 
mOllster-jilled multilevel dungeon. 

What led people to this erroneous 
conclusion? Blame the Commodore's 
slow disk access. Adventures gener
ally contain more code than most mi
cros can hold at one time. Therefore, 
many titles periodically pull data 
from the disk to augment th~ infor
mation contained in the initial lo~d. 

According to the copventional wis
dom of mid-1983, Commodore own
ers would not accept a long wait 
whenever the program returned to the 
disk. Since action contests reigned 
supreme at the time, publishers 

feared tackling a small, lukewarm 
market. They found it easier to ig
nore the problem than to solve it. 

Several factors have turned scarcity 
into abundance. When adventures for 
microcomputers grew more popular, 
it heated up the demand among Com
modore 64 owners, too. Software ma
kers, reeling from the slump in ac
tion game sales, re-evaluated their 
earlier policies. Many decided that 
offering adventures for the Commo
dore 64 wasn't such a longs hot gam
ble, after all. If Commodore owners 
wanted adventures badly enough, 
they would endure slow disk access. 

The risk paid off handsomely. A 
few hits opened the floodgates. Now 
Commodore users can choose from 
among more than 60 titles with 
themes ranging from time travel to 
crook-catching. 

AHOY! 49 



1IJp to boltom: Phantasie (1lelukr
Servia No. 269), Amazon (Reathr
Seniu No. 270), IIIUl Fahreobeit 4S1

(Reader Service No. 271)

,.... of FA•..,
Slaying dragons and rescuing fair

maidens are still the most popular
tasks for adventurers. Other themes
are gaining, but fantasy is still king.

Zork I-ll-Ill (lnfocom) are classics
wllich have stood the test of time. Al
though Infocom compleled this fimtasy
trilogy in 1983, it holds its own against
many newer programs. Although each
thin! of the epic has a definite goal, the
designers constructed the vast under
ground empire to encourage freelance
exploration and adventuring.

Infocom has also published the first
two parts of a new trilogy, Enchmuer
and Sorcel'l!r. Similar to the Zork se
ries in reel, it differs in one major re
spect: the bero is a magician instead
of a warrior. SpeUcasting makes a re
freshing change from slinging a S\\Ofd.

CJ1JimiJ m (Origin Software) is the
closest approach to a graphics adven
ture for the Commodore. Lord Brit
ish's third game (foUowing Ultima I
and Ultima II) is his most majestic,
The player can explore a fantasy wil
derness and descend into dungeons,
presented in first-person perspective,
for some serious adventuring.

Questron (Strategic Simulations) is
an especially good choice for those
who've already tried the CJ1JimiJ tril
ogy. The player must subdue a con
tinent of monsters to reclaim the heart

of a demon before its power engulfs
the whole world. Charles Dougher
ty's design is less grandiose than Ul
tima, but it plays more smoothly
thanks to a joystick-<lriven menu
command system.

Doug Wood's Phanlasie (Strategic
Simulations) also owes something to
Ultima in the areas of graphics and
overall presentation. One to six char
acters cooperate to find the nine mys
tic rings wllich can vanquish the
Black Lord. A party of mixed char
acters, each with a set of unique abil
ities, gives the gamer a lot to do.

Fantasy is a favorite subject for ac
tion adventure. Ga1eImy 10 Apshai
(Epyx) has a multilevel dungeon
stocked with a wide assortment of
monsters and treasures. Its sophisti
cated command control system,
wllich works with keyboard or joy
stick, gives it features not normaUy
found in action adventures, such as
characters who gain levels of ability
as they amass experience.

Return ofHemcles (Quality Soft
ware) is not a real-time simulation,
but it resembles other action adven
tures in most respects. Stuart Sntith
weaves classic Greek myths and leg
ends into an opeJH:Dded mosaic. One
or more players use a joystick-<lriv
en menu system to control as many
heroes and heroines as it takes to per-

Top to bottom: Phantasie (Reader 
Service No. 269), Amazon (Reader 
Service No. 27fJ), and Fahrenheit 451 

(Reader Service No. 271) 

.Realms of Fantasy 
Slaying dragons and rescuing fair 

maidens are still the most popular 
tasks for adventurers. Other themes 
are gaining, but fantasy is still Icing. 

Zork [·[[-Ill (lnfocom) are classics 
which have stood the test of time. Al
though Infucom completed this fimtasy 
trilogy in 1983, it holds its own against 
many newer programs. Although each 
third of the epic has a definite goal, the 
designers constructed the vast under
ground empire to encournge freelance 
exploration and adventuring. 

Infocom has also published the frrst 
two parts of a new trilogy, Enchanter 
and Sorcerer. Similar to the Zork se
ries in feel, it differs in one major re
spect: the hero is a magician instead 
of a warrior. SpeUcasting makes a re
freshing change from slinging a sword. 

Ultima [II (Origin Software) is the 
closest approach to a graphics adven
ture for the Commodore. Lord Brit
ish's third game (foUowing Ultima [ 
and Ultima [I) is his most majestic. 
The player can explore a fantasy wil
derness and descend into dungeons, 
presented in first-person perspective, 
for some serious adventuring. 

Questron (Strntegic Simulations) is 
an especially good choice for those 
who've already tried the Ultima tril
ogy. The player must subdue a con
tinent of monsters to reclaim the heart 

of a demon before its power engulfs 
the whole world. Charles Dougher
ty's design is less grandiose than Ul
tima, but it plays more smoothly 
thanks to a joystick-driven menu 
command system. 

Doug Wood's Phantasie (Strntegic 
Simulations) also owes something to 
Ultima in the areas of graphics and 
overall presentation. One to six char
acters cooperate to find the nine mys
tic rings which can vanquish the 
Black Lord. A party of mixed char
acters, each with a set of unique abil
ities, gives the gamer a lot to do. 

Fantasy is a favorite subject for ac
tion adventure. Gateway to Apshai 
(Epyx) has a multilevel dungeon 
stocked with a wide assortment of 
monsters and treasures. Its sophisti
cated command control system, 
which works with keyboard or joy
stick, gives it features not normally 
found in action adventures, such as 
characters who gain levels of ability 
as they amass experience. 

Return of Heroc/es (Quality Soft
ware) is not a real-time simulation, 
but it resembles other action adven
tures in most respects. Stuart Smith 
weaves classic Greek myths and leg
ends into an open-ended mosaic. One 
or more players use a joystick-driv
en menu system to control as many 
heroes and heroines as it takes to per-



limn the 12 labors of Heracles.
AU Saba (Quality Software), an

other Stuart Smith triumph, shows
the author's penchant for ofIbeat sub
jects. "1001 Arabian Nights" is the
theme for Ibis one- or two-pIayer real
time quest to rescue a kidnapped
princess. Computerisls can easily ad
just the difficulty leYel of AU Saba
by varying the number of characters
used to get the girl baclt. ADyone
who can perform the deed with only
the vulnerable and lighdy armed Ali
Baba deserves an "expert" rating.

Randall Don Masll:lIer is the crea
tor ofDunVUn. &liv. 1IYIde. and Zig
utrlt (Screenplay), a qwutet ofaction
adventures. Each disk thrusls the hero
into a different fimtasy environment,
from a sublerranean maze to the
spires of a fortress city. The graph
ics aren't as crisp as in GateKuy to
Apsluli. but Masll:lIer's tcUalogy
gives garners at least as mIlCh scope
for activity.

VIIItfng till FutwI
fur some unmthomabIe reason, soft

ware publishers gn:ady prefer fimtasy
10 science fiction as a theme tor games.
Yet then: are a few nocable tides.

MindY.ftee1 (Synapso-Broderbund)
incorporates aspects of both science
fiction and fimtasy. The prollIgonist
is a volunteer who must travel tele-

pathiC'l1ly through four linIa:d minds
before going all the WIrj back to the
dawn of society to fetch the Wheel
of WISdom. Only the lore contained
in this mystic artifact can prevent the
\YOTld from degenerating into bloody
lIDlIIChy. Robert Pinsky, author of
Mindwheel and a successful poet,
writes lyrical prose full of striking
images, but some computer adven
turers may lind it a bit flowery fur
their taste.

Rlhrenheil 451 (Telarium) begins
where the Ray Bradbury novel ends.
As Montag, the player is a fugitive
in a hostile city who must fullow a
twisty path to strike a blow against
the tyranny of the book-burners. Ex
cellent spot illustrations, printed
along the lOp of the display, effective
ly complement the prose.

Suspended (Infocom) has one of the
cleYereSt premises in the annals of
gaming. The hero's brain is the human
component of a vast computer system
which runs a future society. An alarm
device awakens this brain, because a
\\Orldwide catastrophe has occurred.
The aJIIIjlUterist uses a squad ofsensor
robots to discover and fix the problem
bdore things liIIl apart.

Cyborg (8roderbund) is a new edi
tion ofa text adventure designed by Mi
chael Berlyn in 198I. The man- ma
chine protagonist returns to conscious-

Three scenes from Questron (1l«Id
er Service No. 271), jetltluillg joy
sticIc-driven 1M1IlI comnrond system.

See full review last issw.

form the 12 labors of Heracles. 
Ali Baba (Quality Software), an

other Stuart Smith triumph, shows 
the author's penchant for offbeat sub
jects. "1001 Arabian Nights" is the 
theme for this one- or two-player real
time quest to rescue a lcidnapped 
princess. Computerists can easily ad
just the difficulty level of Ali Baba 
by varying the number of characters 
used to get the girl back. Anyone 
who can perform the deed with only 
the vulnerable and lightly armed Ali 
Baba deserves an "expert" rating. 

Randall Don MasteUer is the crea
tor of Dunz)!in, Kaiv, "y1de, and Zig
urat (Screenplay), a quartet of action 
adventures. Each disk thrusts the hero 
into a different fantasy environment, 
from a subterranean maze to the 
spires of a fortress city. The graph
ics aren't as crisp as in Gateway to 
Apshai, but Masteller's tetralogy 
gives garners at least as much scope 
for activity. 

V-IIiting the Future 
For some unfuthomable reason, soft

ware publishers greatly prefer fantasy 
to science fiction as a theme for games. 
Yet there are a few notable titles. 

Mindwheel (Synapse-Broderbund) 
incorporates aspects of both science 
fiction and fantasy. The protagonist 
is a volunteer who must travel tele-

pathically through four linked minds 
before going all the way back to the 
dawn of society to fetch the Wheel 
of Wisdom. Only the lore contained 
in this mystic artifact can prevent the 
world from degenerating into bloody 
anarchy. Robert Pinsky, author of 
Mindwheel and a successful poet, 
writes lyrical prose full of striking 
images, but some computer adven
turers may find it a bit flowery for 
their taste. 

Fahrenheit 451 (Telarium) begins 
where the Ray Bradbury novel ends. 
As Montag, the player is a fugitive 
in a hostile city who must follow a 
twisty path to strike a blow against 
the tyranny of the book-burners. Ex
cellent spot illustrations, printed 
along the top of the display, effective
ly complement the prose. 

Suspended (lnfocom) has one of the 
cleverest premises in the annals of 
gaming. The herds brain is the human 
component of a vast computer system 
which runs a future society. An alarm 
device awakens this brain, because a 
worldwide catastrophe has occurred. 
The computerist uses a squad of sensor 
robots to discover and fix the problem 
before things fall apart. 

Cyborg (Broderbund) is a new edi
tion of a text adventure designed by Mi
chael Berlyn in 1981. The man- ma
chine protagonist returns to conscious-

INTI.TAINMINT 

.OFTWA.I .leTION 

Three scenes from Queslron (Read
er Service No. 272), featuring joy
stick-driven menu command system. 

See fuU review last issue. 
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ing. This iCOiHlriven adYenture, in
spired by the cbaIacters and situations
IXFrederick Rxsyth's best- seller, oon
sists IX dmle connecied episodes. The
RJunh Plt1tocol puIS ibe gamer do ibe
role IX agaU Jolm Preslon, who must
sing1ehandedly iliI a \Wdd-tIu • ling
Soviet scheme.

Of .... " sa
Movies lie RDidos ofthe Lost A1t

8Dd Romancing the Stone haYe rekin
dled interest in lBIes IX lost civiliza
tions and unchaJtr:d 18Dds.

Mac Steele, hero IX Masle of the
Sun 8Dd The Serpent Star (Broder
bund), is ibe Indiana Jones IX c0m

puter adventuring. His published ex
ploits imulve ibe search tor a May
an artifact, 8Dd an even more excit
ing lB1e in which be must reclaim n
belan seroUs which lead 10 a time
less city 8Dd its magical jewel. Ani
mated sequences enliven both IX
these adventures, but the actua1 art
work is too ordinary 10 create the
proper mood.

Michael CrichloD wrote Ama<on
(1e1arium), 8Dd his deft touch saves
what could haYe been a ho-hum ti
tle. The p1ot1ine is sti1Itoo linear, but
perfect pacing 8Dd varied locations
make Ama<on very enjoyable. When
a satellite transmission shows a
wrecked SlII've)' camp, ibe investiga
lor-hero must YeDture inID ibe jungles

Robots ofDawn is based on Isaac
Asimov's 1984 best-selling novel IX
the same name. The gamer becomes
a defective from a somewhat dilapi
dared earth who traYe1s 10 an ad
vanced planet 10 bring the killer IX
a fiunous scientist 10 justice. Read
ing the book VoOO'l spoil the game,
either, because Robots ofDawn di
YeIl!e& from the llOYd in many impor
tant ways.

Ripper! (Awlon HiD) S1"IIII"~ the
compuIa'ist 10 a bigb-IeYel 0lIIIfemJce
10 discuss ways 10 catcb Jack the Rip
per. Unfurtunalely, the fieod waylays
one IX the fiunous guests 8Dd prowls
the mansion kil1ing everyooe be
meets. The ominous lolling IX a ben
teUs the user that the madman bas
struck again in this 1m tbrilIer.

Another VIClorian mysla'y is Sher
lock Holmes: Anodrer Bow (Banlam).
The \\brIefs Fii'Sl Consulting Detec
tive, I8ithful WaIson in tow, is a pas
senger aboanI a trans-AI1antic sleaDl
er filled with celebrities IX the day.
Holmes must solve a series IX minor
cases, 8Dd the larger one which un
derlies them, before the boat docks.
The display contains a generous
amount IX 1m with atmospheric il
lustration IICI08S the upper quarter IX
the screen.

The RNuth Protocol (Bamtam) is
more a spy SlOI'y than a mysla'y, but
it bas )limy IIopponunities ilr sIeulb-

ness without _ the memory IX his
0lVD identity. Ooly by pooling the 1BI
eIIII IX both aspeclS IX the btro can the
gamer dispel the clouds IX ignonmce
in time 10 lMrt lolB1 deslrudioo.

J•.., .....,...,
INodline. Wilness, 8Dd Suspect

(Inixxm) BR: dmle IX the best defec
tive SlOries 011 disk. INodline chal
1elJges the iIMStigaIor 10 bring the
IDIIJderer IX a rich man 10 justice
witbin a 12-bour time limit. Wilness
puts the player right at the scene IX
the crime as a sbot tells the patrian:h
IXa &miIy. Suspect, the most recenI
Iy published IX the dmle, turns the
lables 8Dd IIIlI£s the defective the
chief suspect in the case.

These Tnfilmm 1m advaIIures fea
ture imicale p10ls and mauu..who
act indqJendeqlly IX the defective. A
sleuth might find a particular room
empty at 10 a.m.• overhear someooe
ta1king 011 the pbooe at 10:30, and 0b
serve a different person reading a
newspaper at U a.m.

Stopping crime in the IiIr future is
the goal in The 1mcer Sanction (Ac
tivision) and Robots ofDawn (Epyx).
1mcer sends the computerist on an
inIeIsldIar hunt tor a IIIlISla" criminal
known only as the Wmg. MuItiple
endings allow the gamer 10 wrap
things up in a variety IX ways. de
pending on pen;onaI )l1l:R:ieoce.

ness without even the memory of his 
own identity. Only by pooling the tal
ents of both aspects of the hero can the 
gamer dispel the clouds of ignorance 
in time to avert total destruction. 

Joumey into Mylfery 
Deadline, Wimess, and Suspect 

(Infucom) are three of the best detec
tive stories on disk. Deadline chal
lenges the investigator to hring the 
murderer of a rich man to justice 
within a l2-hour time limit. Wimess 
puts the player right at the scene of 
the crime as a shot feUs the patriarch 
of a liuniIy. Suspect, the most recent
ly published of the three, turns the 
tables and makes the detective the 
chief suspect in the case. 

These Infocom text adventures fea
ture intricate plots and characters who 
act independently of the detective. A 
sleuth might find a particular room 
empty at 10 a.m. , overhear someone 
talking on the phone at 10:30, and 0b
serve a different person reading a 
newspaper at U a.m. 

Stopping crime in the far future is 
the goal in The Tracer Sanction (Ac
tivision) and Robots of Dawn (Epyx). 
Tracer sends the computerist on an 
intersteUar hunt for a master criminal 
known only as the Wmg. Multiple 
endings aUow the gamer to wrap 
things up in a variety of ways, de
pending on personal preference. 

Robots of Dawn is based on Isaac 
Asimov's 1984 best-seUing novel of 
the same name. The gamer becomes 
a detective from a somewhat dilapi
dated earth who travels to an ad
vanced planet to bring the killer of 
a famous scientist to justice. Read
ing the book won't spoil the game, 
either, because Robots of Dawn di
verges from the novel in many impor
tant ways. 

Ripper! (Avalon Hill) summons the 
computerist to a high-level conference 
to discuss ways to catch lack the Rip
per. Unfortunately, the fiend waylays 
one of the famous guests and prowls 
the mansion kiUing everyone he 
meets. The ominous toUing of a beU 
teUs the user that the madman has 
struck again in this text thriUer. 

Another Victorian mystery is Sher
lock Holmes: Another &w (Bantam). 
The World's First Consulting Detec
tive, fuithful Watson in tow, is a pas
senger aboard a trans-Atlantic steam
er fiUed with celebrities of the day. 
Holmes must solve a series of minor 
cases, and the larger one which un
derlies them, before the boat docks. 
The display contains a generous 
amount of text with atmospheric il
lustration across the upper quarter of 
the screen. 

The Fourth Protocol (Bamtam) is 
more a spy story than a mystery, but 
it has plenty of opportunities for s1euth-

ing. This icon-driven adventure, in
spired by the characters and situations 
of Frederick Forsyth's best- seUer, con
sists of three connected episodes. The 
Fourth Protocol puts the gamer into the 
role of agent lohn Preston, who must 
singlehandedly foil a world-threatening 
Soviet scheme. 

Of Wortds U"_ 
Movies like Raiders of the Lost Ark 

and Romancing the Stone have rekin
dled interest in tales of lost civiliza
tions and uncharted lands. 

Mac Steele, hero of Mask of the 
Sun and The Serpent Star (Broder
bund), is the Indiana lanes of com
puter adventuring. His published ex
ploits involve the search for a May
an artifact, and an even more excit
ing tale in which he must reclaim Ti
betan scroUs which lead to a time
less city and its magical jewel. Ani
mated sequences enliven both of 
these adventures, but the actual art
work is too ordinary to create the 
proper mood. 

Michael Crichton wrote Amazon 
(Telarium), and his deft touch saves 
what could have been a ho-hum ti
tle. The plotline is stiU too linear, but 
perfect pacing and varied locations 
make Amazon very enjoyable. When 
a satellite transmission shows a 
wrecked survey camp, the investiga
tor-hero must venture into the jungles 
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of lbe Amazon lO lind out what
ripped apart lbe base 8Dd ki1led lbe
whole party. lliustraliOllS which in
clude some aoimaIion \\OIt well wiIb
lbe extensive text.

When lbe curtain rises on Infidel
(Infocom) the hero is in dire straits.
While on an archeological dig in lbe
Egyptian desert, be awakens alone in
lbe wastel8Dd near his destroyed
camp. Getting out of this pickle with
a whole skin, much less lbe treasure
of lbe lost lDIlIb, requires persislence
8Dd strong logical thinking.

The writing in this text advenlUre,
more sober than in other Infucom ti
tles, keeps lbe gamer inunersed in lbe
sttuggIe. Infidel doesn't provide lbe
freedom ofDXJYeIIICIIl fuund in Zorlc,
but lbe twists 8Dd turns of lbe SlOry
line, capped by a perfect surprise
ending, more than mala: up for this.

c.-.. AIIi..h••
That's lbe best of lbe current ad

venlUre crop, but what about next
yeats harvest? Though the fulUre is
never certain, the signs are over
whelmingly positive.

Things look especially promising
for faDs of mystery 8Dd spy adven
lUres. HiJclcer (Activision) is lbe fust
adventure which actually stars a lXlID

pull:r user. The hero logs 0Dl0 a net
\\OI'k 8Dd stumbles upon evidence of
a vast conspiracy. The gamer uses a

robot SCOUllO ptber enough evidence
lO sink lbe plot before it succeeds.

Activision is also readying an il
1ustraIed adventure wiIb ClI1I:nSive lCltt
which should IIppCa1lO faDs of hard
boiled delI:ctive writers like Raymond
Chandler and Ross ,MacDonald.
Knockabout gumshoe Sam Harlow
plunges inlO a world of conspiracy,
kidnapping, 8Dd death lO protect lbe
meek 8Dd call:.b lbe guilty.

Perry Mason: 'ThL Case of the
Mandarin MunJers (Th1arium) brings
Erie Stanley Gardner's Iawyer lO lbe
gaming screen. The murder is dia
bolically complicated, and lbe plot is
expected lO incorporate more than
two dozen possible endings.

'ThL Alpine E'JIcounter (Random
House) is a super-spy caper set in lbe
Swiss Alps. One bigbligbt is an ar
cade-Iike ski chase.

SpeclacuIar graphics are a bigbIigbt
of AJtemate Reality (DataSoft). This
fimlasy role-playing dares lbe hero or
heroine lO escape from an alien city.

Roger Zelazny's series of five sci
ence fimtasy novels is lbe source for
Nine Princes in Amber (1elarium).
This laIe of multiple realities and pal
ace intrigue feaIures a new parser
which is said lO facilitate a high lev
el of interaction between lbe protag
onist 8Dd lbe non-player characters.

These are only some of lbe forth
coming titles, but they suggest that

•• 1' •• 1'&1 •••• 1'

DeIWer lIS SOIa nil-MaD Order
Monsters bfIilIls on 12 btJaU: sIrDpes.
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lbe advenlUre game boom will con
tinue for some time. There are ex
citing times ahead for Commodore
advenlUrers. 0

MAIL OlDER MONSIEIS
BUh .111 Arts
( •••• 11.64
DIIIr;$35

This ligbthearted program crosses
"Rocky" with "GodzilIa." The player
becomes an owner/manager woo de
signs and directs morpbs (Mail OR
der Ps)dJon Heroes) in combats wbi<:b
lake place on a variety of terrain.

Electronic authors Paul Reincbe
m, Evan RDbinson, 8Dd Nicky R0b
inson provide a lI'IIIICaled version for
beginners, and a little practice on that
level won't burt. Mave up quickly, be
cause a lot of lbe fun comes from ac
tually designing lbe morpb in lbe in
termediate and tournament games.

The main diffi:rence between lbe
latter two modes is that lbe lOUma
ment version links individual battles
inlO a campaign. The result of each
battle is SlM:d lO disk. ViClOry earns
ps)':OOn points, whicb lbe manager
spends like money lO intproYe a figbt
er's abilities'and equipment.

After lbe computerist enters lbe
name of lbe manager, the program
presents a selection screen. Use lbe
joystick lO walk lbe bumanoid figure
allbe center lO lbe morpb vats on lbe
far right.

This brings up an illustrated menu
whicb depicts lbe 12 basic morpbs.
It's quite a menagerie, too. Possibili
ties include a crab, pterodactyl, \WI'III,

wasp, motile plant, bominid, 8Dd
brontosaurus. Moving lbe shaft oflbe

AROYl $:I

of the Amazon to find out what 
ripped apart the base and killed the 
whole party. illustrations which in
clude some animation work well with 
the extensive text. 

When the curtain rises on Infidel 
(lnfocom) the hero is in dire straits. 
While on an archeological dig in the 
Egyptian desert, he awakens alone in 
the wasteland near his destroyed 
camp. Getting out of this pickle with 
a whole skin, much less the treasure 
of the lost tomb, requires persistence 
and strong logical thinking. 

The writing in this text adventure, 
more sober than in other Infocom ti
tles, keeps the gamer immersed in the 
struggle. Infidel doesn't provide the 
freedom of movement found in Zork, 
but the twists and turns of the story
line, capped by a perfect surprise 
ending, more than make up for this. 

Coming Attractions 
That's the best of the current ad

venture crop, but what about next 
year's harvest? Though the future is 
never certain, the signs are over
whelmingly positive. 

Things look especially promising 
for fans of mystery and spy adven
tures. Hacker (Activision) is the first 
adventure which actualJy stars a com
puter user. The hero logs onto a net
work and stumbles upon evidence of 
a vast conspiracy. The gamer uses a 

robot scout to gather enough evidence 
to sink the plot before it succeeds. 

Activision is also readying an il
lustrated adventure with extensive text 
which should appeal to fans of hard
boiled detective writers like Raymond 
Chandler and Ross MacDonald. 
Knockabout gumshoe Sam Harlow 
plunges into a world of conspiracy, 
kidnapping, and death to protect the 
meek and catc.h the gUilty. 

Perry Mason: The Case of the 
Mandarin Murders (Telarium) brings 
Erie Stanley Gardner's lawyer to the 
gaming screen. The murder is dia
bolically complicated, and the plot is 
expected to incorporate more than 
two dozen possible endings. 

The Alpine Encounter (Random 
House) is a super-spy caper set in the 
Swiss Alps. One highlight is an ar
cade-like ski chase. 

Spectacular graphics are a highlight 
of Altemate Reality (DataSoft). This 
fantasy role-playing dares the hero or 
heroine to escape from an alien city. 

Roger Zelazny's series of five sci
ence fantasy novels is the source for 
Nine Princes in Amber (Telarium). 
This tale of multiple realities and pal
ace intrigue features a new parser 
which is said to fucilitate a high lev
el of interaction between the protag
onist and the non-player characters. 

These are only some of the forth
coming titles, but they suggest that 

INTIRTAINMINT 

SOPTWARI SleTION 

Deliver us some evil-Mail Order 
Monsters builds on 12 basic shapes. 
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the adventure game boom will con
tinue for some time. There are ex
citing times ahead for Commodore 
adventurers. 0 

MAIL ORDER MONSTERS 
Elecmnic Am 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $35 

This lighthearted program crosses 
"Rocky" with "Godzilla." The player 
becomes an owner/manager who de
signs and directs morphs (Mail OR
der Psychon Heroes) in combats which 
take place on a variety of terrain. 

Electronic authors Paul Reinche 
m, Evan Robinson, and Nicky Rob
inson provide a truncated version for 
beginners, and a little practice on that 
level won't hurt. Move up quickly, be
cause a lot of the fun comes from ac
tually designing the morph in the in
termediate and tournament games. 

The main difference between the 
latter two modes is that the tourna
ment version links individual battles 
into a campaign. The result of each 
battle is saved to disk. Victory earns 
psychon points, which the manager 
spends like money to improve a fight
er's abilities 'and equipment. 

After the computerist enters the 
name of the manager, the program 
presents a selection screen. Use the 
joystick to walk the humanoid figure 
at the center to the morph vats on the 
fur right. 

This brings up an illustrated menu 
which depicts the 12 basic morphs. 
It's quite a menagerie, too. Possibili
ties include a crab, pterodactyl, worm, 
wasp, motile plant, hominid, and 
brontosaurus. Moving the shaft of the 
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Mail Order MOftSters. If )'OU're real
ly stuck, watch the demo game for
some hints on mechanics and strall:gy.

Memory limitations may have kept
this very good game from wining InJe

c:xcellence. The construction portion is
excellent, but the battle phase could
have used some elaboration. Combat
is exciting and entertaining as fiIr as it
goes, but a wider range or ractics \\WId
have improved it.

Younger garners are most likely 10
be attracted by Mail Order MOftSters.
The slam-bang real-time fights are
sure 10 appeaI 10 blast brigaders.
While the design portion of the pro
gram is reminisceqt of the way many
kids play with action figures.

Electronic Ans, Z755 Campus
Drive, San MaIeo, CA 94403 (phone:
415-571-7171). -Arnie KDt%

THE UILROAD WORD
CIS Suf....
Ca_dan 64
DIRI $34.95

Just as the arrival of efficient die
sels led 10 the end of the steam rail
road era, the wbani7llljon of America
has crippled the hobby ofmodel rail
roading. Oli, clubs and some rich in
dividuals own and operate sprawling
panoramas of miniaturized trains and
scenery, but most li>lks just don't have
the space. The typical city apanment
doesn't even have room for a rudi
mentary N-gauge layout, much less
the sumptuous setups ofLionel trains
which were once a Christmas staple
in depanment slOres.

Just when )00 thought that gray en
gineer's cap had found a permanent
home at the back of a closet, The
ConneUey Group has produced an
electronic model railroad. The com
puterist can lay track, insen receiv
ing and shipping sites, and landscape
with scenery. There's enough room
12 screens-10 construct the kind of
dream layout which few railfans have
ever owned.

The Main Menu offers eight joy
stick-selectable options. They allow
the armchair engineer 10 construct a
layout, operate it, play a railroading
game, save a setup 10 disk, recall one
from memory storage, clear the

.. III
PIIzyer _Illy I1'tld, insm m:ming
tDUl shipping siles, tDUl fmulsetqJe.

ing the action bulton while pointing
the stick in the desired direction.

Boxes in the upper left and right
comers repon the status of each
morpho Double-clicking the action
button activates the features of the
box which permit the morph 10
change weapons or use special abili
ties which would drain energy 100 ra
pidly ifcontinuously employed. It is
best 10 make these changes while the
fighters are moving around the stra
tegic map, because combat proceeds
so rapidly that there's 110 time for such
complicated moves.

Mail Order Monsters can be played
head-to-head or against the compu
ter. Those electronic managers are
pretty savvy, better than many expe
rienced human players.

The instruction booklet is very en
tertaining, but it's not always helpful.
In spots, jokes 0'IeI'Shad0w the essen
tial infurmation about designing and
fighting the morphs. A straightfor
ward summary would have been a
good addition.

RInunately, most computerists will
have little trouble getting the hang of

The RaiIroIId \\brks: ritJIII Oft tnd.
READER SERVICE NO. 214

joystick highlights a potential selec
tion and summarizes its naturaI abil
ities and cost in psychons.

Pushing the action button selects
the highlighted morph and calls up
the screen which summarizes its ba
sic traits. You can improve the
morph's armor, muscle, speed, mind,
and life, but each increment has a
price in pSychons.

Next, shop for extra traits. These
range from methods which increase
IllOYeIIIeIIt speed, such as gil1s (for wa
ter) or teleportation 10 deIimses like re
generation of life points or resistance
10 psi-attacks. Especially in the tour
nament game, which limits design costs
for a morph, the IlIlIIIlIgeI' won't be able
10 afford many of these extras. They
can be added after a few victories.

The original selection screen reap
pears, but this time the manager is
leading the Morph. A trip 10 the wea
pons shop comes next. There, the
manager can purchase weapons, sun
dries, and supplies. The latter in
cludes things like food 10 power phys
ical attacks, energy packs fur certain
weapons, and ammo fur guns and
other projectile weapons.

When the morph is ready, the man
ager heads for the Transmat. The
players pick the terrain on which the
battle will be fought and the elUIct na
ture of the contest. There are three
different combats: a cooperative light
against a horde of invaders, a strug
gle 10 the death versus the other
morph, and a contest much like "Cap
ture the Flag." In the tournament
mode, each manager choose one spe
cial rule such as "no chemical attacks"
or "no surrender." The final step is
10 establish the number of victories
needed 10 win the whole bailie.

The bailie starts on a multicolored
strategic map of the selected battle
world. A solid square represents the
location of each combatant. When
these squares overlap, the display
switches 10 a more detailed tactical
screen for the aetual fight.

The bailie phase is a greatly elab
orated version of the combat segment
of An:hon, which Reiche helped de
sign. The manager moves a morph
with the joystick and attacks by press-

S4 AHOYI
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joystick highlights a potential selec
tion and summarizes its natwal abil
ities and cost in psychons. 

Pushing the action button selects 
the highlighted morph and calls up 
the screen which summarizes its ba
sic traits. You can improve the 
morph's armor, muscle, speed, mind, 
and life, but each increment has a 
price in pSychons. 

Next, shop for extra traits. These 
range from methods which increase 
movement speed, such as gills (fur wa
ter) or teleportation to defenses like re
generation of life points or resistance 
to psi-attacks. Especially in the tour
nament game, which limits design costs 
fur a morph, the manager won't be able 
to afford many of these extras. They 
can be added after a few victories. 

The original selection screen reap
pears, but this time the manager is 
leading the Morph. A trip to the wea
pons shop comes next. There, the 
manager can purchase weapons, sun
dries, and supplies. The latter in
cludes things like fuod to power phys
ical attacks, energy packs for certain 
weapons, and ammo for guns and 
other projectile weapons. 

When the morph is ready, the man
ager heads for the Transroat. The 
players pick the terrain on which the 
battle will be fuught and the exact na
ture of the contest. There are three 
different combats: a cooperative fight 
against a horde of invaders, a strug
gle to the death versus the other 
morph, and a contest much like "Cap
ture the Flag." In the tournament 
mode, each manager choose one spe
cial rule such as "no chemical attacks" 
or "no surrender." The final step is 
to establish the number of victories 
needed to win the whole battle. 

The battle starts on a multicolored 
strategic map of the selected battle
world . A solid square represents the 
location of each combatant. When 
these squares overlap, the display 
switches to a more detailed tactical 
screen for the actual fight . 

The battle phase is a greatly elab
orated version of the combat segment 
of Archon, which Reiche helped de
sign. The manager moves a morph 
with the joystick and attacks by press-

S4 AHOYI 

Pfoyer con lay tmck, insert receiving 
and shipping sites, and landscape. 

ing the action button while pointing 
the stick in the desired direction . 

Boxes in the upper left and right 
comers report the status of each 
morpho Double-clicking the action 
button activates the features of the 
box which permit the morph to 
change weapons or use special abili
ties which 'M>uld drain energy too ra
pidly if continuously employed. It is 
best to make these changes while the 
fighters are moving around the stra
tegic map, because combat proceeds 
so rapidly that there's no time fur such 
complicated moves. 

Mail Order Monsters can be played 
head-to-head or against the compu
ter. Those electronic managers are 
pretty savvy, better than many expe
rienced human players. 

The instruction booklet is very en
tertaining, but it's not always helpful. 
In spots, jokes overshadow the essen
tial information about designing and 
fighting the morphs. A straightfor
ward summary would have been a 
good addition. 

Fortunately, most cornputerists will 
have little trouble getting the hang of 

Mail Order Monsters. If you're real
ly stuck, watch the demo game for 
some hints on mechanics and strategy. 

Memory limitations may have kept 
this very good game from attaining true 
excellence. The construction portion is 
excellent, but the battle phase could 
have used some elaboration. Combat 
is exciting and entertaining as fur as it 
goes, but a wider range or tactics would 
have improved it. 

Younger gamers are most likely to 
be attracted by Mail Order Monsters. 
The slam-bang real-time fights are 
sure to appeal to blast brigaders. 
While the design portion of the pro
gram is reminiscent of the way many 
kids play with action figures. 

Electronic Arts, 1755 Campus 
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403 (phone: 
415-571-7171) . -Arnie Katz 

THE RAILROAD WORKS 
CBS Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $34.95 

Just as the arrival of efficient die
sels led to the end of the steam rail
road era, the urbanization of America 
has crippled the hobby of model rail
roading. Oh, clubs and some rich in
dividuals own and operate sprawling 
panoramas of miniaturized trains and 
scenery, but most fulks just don't have 
the space. The typical city apartment 
doesn't even have room for a rudi
mentary N-gauge layout, much less 
the sumptuous setups of Lionel trains 
which were once a Christmas staple 
in department stores. 

Just when you thought that gray en
gineer's cap had found a permanent 
home at the hack of a closet, The 
Connelley Group has produced an 
electronic model railroad . The com
puterist can lay track, insert receiv
ing and shipping sites, and landscape 
with scenery. There's enough room-
12 screens - to construct the kind of 
dream layout which few raiJ.funs have 
ever owned. 

The Main Menu offers eight joy
stick-selectable options. They allow 
the armchair engineer to construct a 
layout, operate it, playa railroading 
game, save a setup to disk, recall one 
from memory storage, clear the 
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Dnpite pooraiDI~ 1MftmditI
emit is a higltlight of1M plug/OM.

contemplate his inadequacies.
Special themes accompany the play

of each contest. The design team has
done an excellent job ofcapturing the
special ambience of every event in
music.

As in Summer Games. players can
compete in one event or try them all
in succession. A practice mode lets
the gamer hone his or her skills. The
most useful option found in Summer
Games Il may well be the opportun
ity 10 connect the two disks for a 16
event tournament.

The triple jump is one of the most
difficult events on either disk. Learn
ing 10 timeP.tstick motions 10 exllClIte

a hop, skip, and jump in rapid succes
sion is sure 11> laX lIII)OIIC's reftell:es. Un
til fingen; IIIIlSler the proper timing, be
prepared 10 foul repeatedly.

Rowing and ~ling employ sub
stantially the same visual presenta
tion. In both cases, the screen is hor
imntalIy bisected into two large win
dows. Each of these mini-screens is
itself divided in such a way that each
player has acomp1efe view, objective
and subjective, of the action. When
the contestants 1alep the race close,
all tour viewing windows remain oc
cupied. Should one rower or ~list
build a big lead, however, distance
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SUMMER GAMES II
Epp
C.I.I.... • 64
DIR; $29.95 .. $34.95

Light the IllIdI and release the da.oes.
Joystick-ilecathletes can enjoy a second
helping of the only Olympic eYeIllS n0

body ever~. Epyx has produced
a sequel 10 their tremendously suc
cessful Sununer Games.

The sequel presents eight new
eYeIllS, including the triple jump, l0W

ing, jawlin throw, equestrian, high
jump, fencing, ~ling, and kayaking.
While spectators may consider some
of these eYeIllS a little esolI:ric, they are
generally a lot of fun 10 play in this ac
tion strategy simulation.

The production values of Sununer
Games IJ are absolutely lllp of the line,
even better than the original Sununer
Games. The lifelike animation of the
well-drawn competioors d<M:tails per
ti:ctly with the eJfcdlent amwrIc. When
an onscreen athlete fouls during the tri
ple jump, his arms drop 10 his sides,
his chin liIlls 10 his chest, and he walks
a few sullen steps before slOpping 10

joystick pushes the throttle indicator
in the corresponding direction. The
further the engineer moves the indi-
cator from the Stop position, the filst- _

er the train travels.
The game included on the disk is

a fiIir approximation of the way mod
el railroading clubs run their setups.
An owrall map shows the right-of
way and all P'*'Dtial shipping and Ie- Summer G8mes D: a,ht _ nmts.
ceiving sites. A rectangle represents READER SERVICE NO. 21S
any business which might haYe car
go for your line 10 carry. The color
of the box indicates how many car
gos are waiting at each site. If)OO
don't pick them up soon enough, the
business ships by air instead, and the ..
operator loses points.

The game isn't especially difficult,
but it gives the computerist s0me

thing 10 do with the transportation
empire. It sure beats letting the train
run around and around aimlessly.

The Rm/rood Jlbrks is right on
ttack for all-fiunily fun.

CBS Software, Greenwich, cr
06836 (phone: 203-622-2614l.

-Arnie KJztz.

.......... &1 .......

screen or change from classic 10
modem rolling stock (trains).

'"Ibe RaiImasler's Guide," the step
by-Slql documentation, wisely c0un

sels would-be rail barons 10 sketch a
ttack design befure picking up the
P.tstick. Plan in hand, the user picks
"Constroet" from the Main Menu 10
felch the layout display.

The joystick controls the pointer
which is initially located in the train
yard. Icons drive the construction
process. Just move the pointer 10 the
picture which symbolizes the desired
activity and press the action button
10 implement the choice.

With the "\ay track" icon engaged,
the (lIli.- becomes the railhead. The
action button locks the pointer in
place 10 lay a section of track. The
builder selS the angle ofthe new piece
relative 10 what's already in place and
pushes the button 10 make the track
section appear. The pointer aulOma
tically moves 10 the new railhead,
which makes it easy 10 rapidly lay
section after section.

There are no curved tracks, a ma
jor disappointment. Orienting a track
4S degrees from the piece behind it
accomplishes the same purpose as a
graceful curve, but isn't nearly as
pleasing 10 the eye.

The tour scenery icons work much
the same way. Clicking one presents
a menu of choices. The computerist
puts the cursor over the desired build
ing or terrain and hits the button 10
return 10 the layout. Moving the cur
sor 10 the desired location and press
ing the action button positions the
scenery. The user can repeal any se
lected piece of scenery by simply
moving the joystick 10 a new spot and
hitting the button. For example, re
peatedly placing a picture of a tree
creates a forest.

The "operate" option has an eight
icon control panel. This lets the mod
el railroader control either of two
trains and determine which one the
omni-directiooal scrolling will follow
as it navigates the trackage.

A throttle is a thin horizontal bar
with "Reverse" on the left end, "For
ward" on the right, and "Stop" in the
middle. Side-liHide movement of the
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screen or change from classic to 
modern rolling stock (trains). 

"The Railmaster's Guide," the step
by-step documentation, wisely coun
sels would-be rail barons to sketch a 
track design before picking up the 
joystick. Plan in hand, the user picks 
"Construct" from the Main Menu to 
fetch the layout display. 

The joystick controls the pointer 
which is initially located in the train
yard. Icons drive the construction 
process. Just move the pointer to the 
picture which symbolizes the desired 
activity and press the action button 
to implement the choice. 

With the "lay track" icon engaged, 
the pointer becomes the railhead. The 
action button locks the pointer in 
place to lay a section of track . The 
builder sets the angle of the new piece 
relative to whafs already in place and 
pushes the button to make the track 
section appear. The pointer automa
tically moves to the new railhead , 
which makes it easy to rapidly lay 
section after section. 

There are no curved tracks, a ma
jor disappointment. Orienting a track 
45 degrees from the piece behind it 
accomplishes the same purpose as a 
graceful curve, but isn't nearly as 
pleasing to the eye. 

The four scenery icons work much 
the same way. Clicking one presents 
a menu of choices. The computerist 
puts the cursor over the desired build
ing or terrain and hits the button to 
return to the layout. Moving the cur
sor to the desired location and press
ing the action button positions the 
scenery. The user can repeat any se
lected piece of scenery by simply 
moving the joystick to a new spot and 
hitting the button. For example, re
peatedly placing a picture of a tree 
creates a forest. 

The "operate" option has an eight
icon control panel. This lets the mod
el raiIroader control either of two 
trains and determine which one the 
omni-directional scrolling will foUow 
as it navigates the trackage. 

A throttle is a thin horizontal bar 
with "Reverse" on the left end , "For
ward" on the right, and "Stop" in the 
middle. Side-to-side movement of the 

joystick pushes the throttle indicator 
in the corresponding direction. The 
further the engineer moves the indi
cator from the Stop position, the fast
er the train travels. 

The game included on the disk is 
a fair approximation of the way mod
el raiIroading clubs run their setups. 
An overall map shows the rigbt-of
way and all potential shipping and re
ceiving sites. A rectangle represents 
any business which might have car
go for your line to carry. The color 
of the box indicates how many car
gos are waiting at each site. If you 
don't pick them up soon enough, the 
business ships by air instead, and the 
operator loses points. 

The game isn't especially difficult, 
but it gives the computerist some
thing to do with the transportation 
empire. It sure beats letting the train 
run around and around aimlessly. 

The Railroad R6rks is right on 
track for all-fumily fun . 

CBS Software, Greenwich, CT 
06836 (phone: 203-622-2614). 

-Arnie Ka17. 

SUMMER GAMES II 
(pyx 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 to $34.95 

Light the torch and release the doves. 
Joystick-{!ecathletes can enjoy a second 
helping of the only Olympic events no
body ever boycotts. Epyx has produced 
a sequel to their tremendously suc
cessful Summer Games. 

The sequel presents eight new 
events, including the triple jump, row
ing, javelin throw, equestrian, high 
jump, fencing, cycling, and kayaking. 
While spectators may consider some 
of these events a little esoteric, they are 
generally a lot of fun to play in this ac
tion strategy simulation. 

The production values of Summer 
Games II are absolutely top of the line, 
even bener than the original Summer 
Games. The lifelike animation of the 
weU-{!rawn competitors dovetails per
fectly with the exceUent artwork. When 
an onscreen athlete fouls during the tri
ple jump, his arms drop to his sides, 
his chin fulls to his chest, and he walks 
a few sullen steps before stopping to 

INTIRTAINMINT 

SOFTWARI SleTION 

Summer Games ll: eight new events. 
READER SERVICE NO. 275 

Despite poor cowl'COding, the fencing 
event is a highlight of the program. 
contemplate his inadequacies. 

Special themes accompany the play 
of each contest. The design team has 
done an exceUent job of capturing the 
special ambience of every event in 
music. 

As in Summer Games, players can 
compete in one event or try them all 
in succession. A practice mode lets 
the gamer hone his or ber skills. The 
most useful option found in Summer 
Games 11 may weU be the opportun
ity to connect the two disks for a 16-
event tournament. 

The triple jump is one of the most 
difficult events on either disk. Learn
ing to time joystick motions to execute 
a hop, skip, and jump in rapid succes
sion is sure to tax anyone's reflexes. Un
til fingers master the proper timing, be 
prepared to foul repeatedly. 

Rowing and cycling employ sub
stantially the same visual presenta
tion. In both cases, the screen is hor
izontaUy bisected into two large win
dows. Each of these mini-screens is 
itself divided in such a way that each 
player bas a complete view, objective 
and subjective, of the action. When 
the contestants keep the race close, 
all four viewing windows remain oc
cupied. Should one rower or cyclist 
build a big lead, however, distance 
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customized messages.
One of the utility options, "create,"

even makes a disk which can be played
back by anyone with a Commodore 64.
That's right, the recipient doesn't have
to own a copy of the kit.

Despite a somewhat hazy set of in
Stnlctions, Fireworks is remarkably
simple to learn and operate. The De
sign Screen is so logically organized
that it becomes nearly second nature
by the time you finish your first show.

Everything, except writing the
messages, is accomplished with the
joystick. The stick moves the little
onscreen hand from selection to se
lection, and the action button locks
in the desired choice.

The Design Screen functions are
arranged in vertical columns. Along
the extreme left edge of the display
are the utilities. These can play a fire
works show, save one to disk, load
shows from disk fur replay, initialize
storage disks, make sendable display
disks, present the menu of20 songs,
transfer melodies created with Acti
vision's Music SlUdio to the kit, or
pick one of six background scenes.

A system of frames is the heart of
this program. The fireworks fan
builds the show in somewhat the
same way as an animator produces
a cartoon, one cell at a time. Thank

j fully, the program takes care of all
the little details.

The gray frame area occupies
about three-quarters of the screen.
Horizontal dotted lliIes divide the
area into individually numbered
frames, each of which represents the
opportunity to program one effect. A
narrow control band along the left
edge of the frame strip enables the
computerist to insert a blank frame,
delete the current one, or simply
change it to something else.

Once the frame is blank, the first
step is choosing the type ofeffect which
should be located there. This can be
an airborne or ground-based pyrotech
nic, the start or end of a song, a mes
sage, a cue to repeat a sequence, a dra
matic pause, or a timer which varies
the interval between explosions.

Next, the player moves the pointer
to one of the variables in the frame's
sub-menu. The exact nature of the

controlled droid. An onscreen com
puter counts the hits, which makes
it easy to keep track of the action.

The only drawback is the poor col
or-axling fur the fuils. Green and red
seem silly choices fur a pair of fenc
ing foils, especially since the duel
ists wear white shirts. Darker colors
would have contrasted much more ef
fectively, especially considering the
small size of the figures. It also would
have been nice if the designers had
included a beginner's difficulty set
ting for this contest. It's so demand
ing that some garners will have a hard
time even getting started.

These are only minor complaints
about a game which covers itself with
glory from the fiuniIiar opening cere
mony to the closing festivities. Put
simply, if you own a Conunodore 64,
this disk is a must.

Epyx, 1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale,
CA 94089 (phone: 408-74S-moo).

- Bill Kunkel

Compuler Fireworks KIt: a sparlcler.
READER SERVICE NO. m

THE COMPLnE COMPUnR
FIREWORKS CELEBRATION KIT
ActIwIIIon
eom.adan 64
DiU; $29.95

Two years ago, every new enter
tainment program was "the next Pac
Man." Now every new disk is a kit
of some kind. It's this year's market
ing buzzword in the software business.

Occasionally, though, something
like this fireworks show reminds the
computerist what started the rage fur
kits in the first place. The Complele
Computer Fireworks Celebration Kil
lives up to its name. It provides ev
erything needed to constnlct a pyro
technic display, including music and

markers indicate the relative stand
ing of the competitors.

The javellil toss is the first "throw
ing" event to be featured in the Sum
mer Games series. The javelliler hits
the button to trigger the release of the
spear and points the joystick to es
tablish the angle of flight. Too low
an arc buries the javelin in the ground,
while a cloud-buster doesn't yield
enough distance.

Tuning is everything in the high
jump, which is faintly similar to the
pole vault in Summer Games. The
player sets the crossbar height prior
to taking the leap and then attempts
to take off at just the right spot to soar
over the bar.

Kayaking is the pleasant surprise
of the disk, an interesting, off-beat
competition. Overhead perspective
gives a bird's-eye of the one-man
boats as they cut through the fulmin
ating white water. The player sweeps
the joystick back and forth to work
the oars and steer the kayak through
the numbered gates. The motion of
the controller really conveys the ex
perience of working the oars, because
speed is secondary to maintaining the
right rhythm.

The equestrian and fencing events
are, unquestionably, the highlights of
the program. The houseback-riding
competition uses a complex joystick I
routine to spur the steeds into a can
lei' and make them leap over the bar
riers. When the horse approaches one
of the numerous jumps, the "rider"
moves the joystick to the right and
then quickly to the left before resum
ing full speed. Get too close to an 0b
stacle, however, and the horse will
lllUbbornly refuse the jump. And
when that happens, all you can do is
walk the beast back a few paces and
tty again. If the jump is not per
ronnel! perfectly, the rider will be
Ihrown from the saddle, losing more
precious time.

The equestrian graphics are out
standing. There's a lush rustic coun
tryside in the background and a va
riely ofjumping obstacles, including
ponds, posts, and gates.

Fencing is a positive joy, whether
the player goes up against another hu
man combatant, or fuces a computer-
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markers indicate the relative stand
ing of the competitors. 

The javelin toss is the first "throw
ing" event to be featured in the Sum
mer Games series. The javeliner hits 
the button to trigger the release of the 
spear and points the joystick to es
tablish the angle of fljght. Too low 
an arc buries the javelin in the ground, 
while a cloud-buster doesn't yield 
enough distance. 

Timing is everything in the high 
jump, which is faintly similar to the 
pole vault in Summer Games. The 
player sets the crossbar height prior 
to taking the leap and then anempts 
to take off at just the right spot to soar 
over the bar. 

Kayaking is the pleasant surprise 
of the disk, an interesting, off-beat 
competition. Overhead perspective 
gives a bird's-eye of the one-man 
boats as they cut through the fulmin
ating white water. The player sweeps 
the joystick back and forth to work 
the oars and steer the kayak through 
the numbered gates. The motion of 
the controller really conveys the ex
perience of working the oars, because 
speed is secondary to maintaining the 
right rhythm. 

The equestrian and fencing events 
are, unquestionably, the highlights of 
the program. The houseback-riding 
competition uses a complex joystick 
routine to spur the steeds into a can
ter and make them leap over the bar
riers. When the horse approaches one 
of the numerous jumps, the "rider" 
moves the joystick to the right and 
then quickly to the left before resum
ing full speed. Get too close to an ob
stacle, however, and the horse will 
stubbornly refuse the jump. And 
when that happens, all you can do is 
walk the beast back a few paces and 
try again. If the jump is not per
formed perfectly, the rider will be 
thrown from the saddle, losing more 
precious time. 

The equestrian graphics are out
standing. There's a lush rustic coun
tryside in the background and a va
riety of jumping obstacles, including 
ponds, posts, and gates. 

Fencing is a positive joy, whether 
the player goes up against another hu
man combatant, or fuces a computer-
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controlled droid. An onscreen com
puter counts the hits, which makes 
it easy to keep track of the action. 

The only drawback is the poor col
or-coding for the foils. Green and red 
seem silly choices for a pair offenc
ing foils, especially since the duel
ists wear white shirts. Darker colors 
would have contrasted much more ef
fectively, especially considering the 
small size of the figures. It also would 
have been nice if the designers had 
included a beginner's difficulty set
ting for this contest. It's so demand
ing that some garners will have a hard 
time even getting started. 

These are only minor complaints 
about a game which covers itself with 
glory from the fumiliar opening cere
mony to the closing festivities. Put 
simply, if you own a Commodore 64, 
this disk is a must. 

Epyx, l043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, 
CA 94089 (phone: 408-745-0700). 

- Bill Kunluil 

Fireworks Kit: a sparkler. 
READER SERVICE NO. 276 

THE COMPLETE COMPUTER 
FIREWORKS CELEBRATION KIT 
Aeti.ision 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

Two years ago, every new enter
tainment program was "the next Pac
Man." Now every new disk is a kit 
of some kind. It's this year's market
ing buzzword in the software business. 

Occasionally, though , something 
like this fireworks show reminds the 
computerist what started the rage for 
kits in the first place. The Complete 
Computer Fireworks Celebration Kit 
lives up to its name. It provides ev
erything needed to construct a pyro
technic display, including music and 

customized messages. 
One of the utility options, "create," 

even makes a disk which can be played 
back by anyone with a Commodore 64. 
That's right, the recipient doesn't have 
to own a copy of the kit. 

Despite a somewhat hazy set of in
structions, Fireworks is remarkably 
simple to learn and operate. The De
sign Screen is so logically organized 
that it becomes nearly second nature 
by the time you finish your first show. 

Everything, except writing the 
messages, is accomplished with the 
joystick. The stick moves the little 
onscreen hand from selection to se
lection, and the action bunon locks 
in the desired choice. 

The Design Screen functions are 
arranged in vertical columns. Along 
the extreme left edge of the display 
are the utilities. These can play a fire
works show, save one to disk, load 
shows from disk for replay, initialize 
storage disks, make sendable display 
disks, present the menu of 20 songs, 
transfer melodies created with Acti
vision's Music Studio to the kit, or 
pick one of six background scenes. 

A system of frames is the heart of 
this program. The fireworks fan 
builds the show in somewhat the 
same way as an animator produces 
a cartoon, one cell at a time. Thank
fully, the program takes care of all 
the linle details. 

The gray frame area occupies 
about three-quarters of the screen. 
Horizontal doned lines divide the 
area into individually numbered 
frames, each of which represents the 
opportunity to program one effect. A 
narrow control band along the left 
edge of the frame strip enables the 
computerist to insert a blank frame, 
delete the current one, or simply 
change it to something else. 

Once the frame is blank, the first 
step is choosing the type of effix:t which 
should be located there. This can be 
an airborne or ground-based pyrotech
nic, the start or end of a song, a mes
sage, a cue to repeat a sequence, a dra
matic pause, or a timer which varies 
the interval between explosions. 

Next, the player moves the pointer 
to one of the variables in the frame's 
sub-menu. The exact nature of the 
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choices depends on the type of effect,
but the designer gelS to pick the screen
location, color, and duration.

Hitting the action button when it's
next to a sub-menu variable shifts the
pointer one column to the right. The
user IIIO\'eS the stick left or right to
adjust the fiIctor. Most fiIctors are
represented by horizontal status bars.

The composer can either estimate
each bar by eye or check the gauge
at the top of the screen for a numeri
cal value. This makes it much easier
to do things like having three roman
candles detonate at the same height.

Th see the whole display at any
time, move the pointer to "play" and
hit the action button. The Shaw
Screen appears, and the fun begins.
When \\Orking 011 a fire\\orks exhibi
tion, it is sometimes helpful to see
only a small portion of the total pro
duction. The "from" option starts the
replay from the frame which is visi
ble at the top of the screen.

The music included with the pro
gram is arranged in four groups of
five tunes each. The player simply
programs a song-start in the desired
fIame and then chooses the desired
song or group. The renditions aren't
the best ever heard 011 a Commodore,
but they're more than adequate.

Messages can be inserted at any
point in the display, subject to aes
thetic considerations. The 1Mlrds can
either pop into view or scroU across
the screen from right to left.

The lllUghest part ofdesigning a lire
1Mlfks display is coordinating the tim
ing of the various effects. A combina
tion of pauses, Iime-iIeIay fuses, and
status bar adjustments can produce a
slick-running finished display, but the
fine.tuning procedure does tend to get
laborious.

Playability is the strongest suit of
The Complete CompuJer Fireworks
Celebration Kit. Unlike most games,
this creative pastime can't be mas
tered. This program can be used
again and again, and in the hands of
a creative composer, it will nearly al
ways produce something fresh and
delightful.

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Rd., Mountain View, CA 94043
(phone: 415-960-0(10). -Arnie KDtz

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
.... , ...... l1li '- CUlp.ll,
C•••Id.le 64
DIrIr; $30

The Super Bowl may be weU on
its way to becoming a legal holiday,
but the annual National FootbaU
League showdown is not a fuvorite of
gridiron purists. Even leaving aside
the monumental hype which precedes
the game can't disguise the blunt
truth: too many Super Bowls have de
generated into one-sided slaughters.

Maybe the next time one team
blows the other out of the Sladium be
fore half-time, they ought to consid
er finishing the game on a Commo
dore 64. Super Bowl Sunday can't
prevent one side from trampling the
other into the turf, but it's generaUy
faster-paced and more exciting than
the real thing.

The program disk includes 10 Su
per Bowl match-ups, from the first
game to the Miami v. San Francisco
clash of 1985. (The person who did
the team selection menu forgot that
the Super Bowl takes place in Janu
ary, so the listed years actuaUy refer
to the year in which the season
slarted.) One or t\\Q computerists can
either replay an aetual Super Bowl or
pair teams from different years for a
"what if?" confrontation.

Super Bowl Sunday is a statistical
replay simulation of professional fool
baD. Each player is a mathematical
model which accurately reflects that
athlete's perfurmance in the season 011

which the simulation is based. When
a compu-coach caDs a pass from Joe
Montana to Dwight Clark, the chan
ces of success are the same as when
San Francisco's Bill ~sh tries the
same strategy in a game. Of course,
the ability and positioning of the de
fenders has an effect, too.

The Main Screen appears prior to
the start of every play. It contains a
quarter-by-quarter score, time re
maining in the quarter, the dawn,
yards-to-go for a first dawn, the p0
sition of the pigskin on the field, and
a summary of the just-completed play.
One omission: nothing indicates
which team has possession.

Super Bowl Sunday shines on de
fense. The coach can blitz any or all

.0'1'WA••••C1'ao.

Super BowI SuDday: 3 moda ofpltq.
READER SERVICE NO. m

linebackers, key on either running
back, use a six-man line in shon
yardage situations, insen a fifth de
fensive back on sure passing dawns,
and double-cover receivers.

The dei:nse begins each play by pick
ing its strategies from a pair of menus.
The first screen determines whether the
deknsive tiJnnation willlllllicipate a run
or a pass. The next contains the list of
options mentioned previously.

Manpower limits haw many spe
cial moves a team can make. A line
back who's running the pass can' also
drop back to double-cover the split
end. The program doesn't teU the
coach when he or she has chosen
conflicting tactics. The absence of
any form of feedback is frustrating
and leads to annoying errors.

After the defense clears the screen,
the coach of the offense chooses a
play. There are four running plays,
three types of passes, a quarterback
sneak, punt, and field goal. You can
even order the quarterback to fall on
the baD to eat up the clock.

The formation screen appears next.
The team with the baD can use a c0n

ventional pro set, a three-back "full
house," or a four-receiver setup.

The coach selects the personnel
who will actuaUy execute the play.
Super Bowl Sunday reflects the way
NFL teams use situational substitu
tions. Any player can enter the game
to participate in a play. Since the de
fense keys or double covers a posi
tion, not a specific player, free sub
stitution can't be used to give the of
fense an unfair advantage.

After both teams input their sig
nals, an overhead view of the field
replaces the menus. Each team is rep
resented by a fuU complement of 11
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choices depends on the type of effect, 
but the designer gets to pick the screen 
location, color, and duration. 

Hirting the action button when it's 
next to a sub-menu variable shifts the 
pointer one column to the right. The 
user moves the stick left or right to 
adjust the factor. Most factors are 
represented by horizontal status bars. 

The composer can either estimate 
each bar by eye or check the gauge 
at the top of the screen for a numeri
cal value. This makes it much easier 
to do things like having three roman 
candles detonate at the same height. 

To see the whole display at any 
time, move the pointer to "play" and 
hit the action button. The Show 
Screen appears, and the fun begins. 
When working on a fireworks exhibi
tion, it is sometimes helpful to see 
only a small portion of the total pro
duction. The "from" option starts the 
replay from the frame which is visi
ble at the top of the screen. 

The music included with the pro
gram is arranged in four groups of 
five tunes each. The player simply 
programs a song-start in the desired 
frame and then chooses the desired 
song or group. The renditions aren't 
the best ever heard on a Commodore, 
but they're more than adequate. 

Messages can be inserted at any 
point in the display, subject to aes
thetic considerations. The words can 
either pop into view or scroll across 
the screen from right to left. 

The toughest part of designing a fire
works display is coordinating the tim
ing of the various effects. A combina
tion of pauses, time-delay fuses, and 
status bar adjustments can produce a 
slick-running finished display, but the 
fine-tuning procedure does tend to get 
laborious. 

Playability is the strongest suit of 
The Complete Computer Fireworks 
Celebration Kit. Unlike most games, 
this creative pastime can't be mas
tered. This program can be used 
again and again, and in the hands of 
a creative composer, it will nearly al
ways produce something fresh and 
delightful. 

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Rd., Mountain View, CA 94043 
(phone: 415-960-(410). -Arnie Kmz 

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY 
Tlte Avalon Hill Game Company 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $30 

The Super Bowl may be well on 
its way to becoming a legal holiday, 
but the annual National Football 
League showdown is not a favorite of 
gridiron purists. Even leaving aside 
the monumental hype which precedes 
the game can't disguise the blunt 
truth: too many Super Bowls have de
generated into one-sided slaughters. 

Maybe the next time one team 
blows the other out of the stadium be
fore half-time, they ought to consid
er finishing the game on a Commo
dore 64. Super Bowl Sunday can't 
prevent one side from trampling the 
other into the turf, but it's generally 
faster-paced and more exciting than 
the real thing. 

The program disk includes 10 Su
per Bowl match-ups, from the first 
game to the Miami v. San Francisco 
clash of 1985. (The person who did 
the team selection menu forgot that 
the Super Bowl takes place in Janu
ary, so the listed years actually refer 
to the year in which the season 
started.) One or two computerists can 
either replay an actual Super Bowl or 
pair teams from different years for a 
"what if?" confrontation. 

Super Bowl SWlday is a statistical 
replay simulation of professional foot
ball. Each player is a mathematical 
model which accurately reflects that 
athlete's performance in the season on 
which the simulation is based. When 
a compu-coach calls a pass from Joe 
Montana to Dwight Clark, the chan
ces of success are the same as when 
San Francisco's Bill Walsh tries the 
same strategy in a game. Of course, 
the ability and positioning of the de
fenders has an effect, too. 

The Main Screen appears prior to 
the start of every play. It contains a 
quarter-by-quarter score, time re
maining in the quarter, the down, 
yards-to-go for a first down, the po
sition of the pigskin on the field, and 
a summary of the just-completed play. 
One omission: nothing indicates 
which team has possession. 

Super Bowl Sunday shines on de
fense. The coach can blitz any or all 
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Super Bowl Sunday: 3 modes of play. 
READER SERVICE NO. 277 

linebackers, key on either running 
back, use a six-man line in short
yardage situations, insert a fifth de
fensive back on sure passing downs, 
and double-cover receivers. 

The defense begins each play by pick
ing its strategies from a pair of menus. 
The first screen determines whether the 
defensive Ibrrnation will anticipate a run 
or a pass. The next contains the list of 
options mentioned previously. 

Manpower limits how many spe
cial moves a team can make. A line
back who's running the pass can't also 
drop back to double-cover the split 
end. The program doesn't tell the 
coach when he or she has chosen 
conflicting tactics. The absence of 
any fonn of feedback is frustrating 
and leads to annoying errors. 

After the defense clears the screen, 
the coach of the offense chooses a 
play. There are four running plays, 
three types of passes, a quarterback 
sneak, punt, and field goal. You can 
even order the quarterback to fall on 
the ball to eat up the clock. 

The formation screen appears next. 
The team with the ball can use a con
ventional pro set, a three-back "full 
house; or a four-receiver setup. 

The coach selects the personnel 
who will actually execute the play. 
Super Bowl Sunday reflects the way 
NFL teams use situational substitu
tions. Any player can enter the game 
to participate in a play. Since the de
fense keys or double covers a posi
tion, not a specific player, free sub
stitution can't be used to give the of
fense an unfair advantage. 

After both teams input their sig
nals, an overhead view of the field 
replaces the menus. Each team is rep
resented by a full complement of U 
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game, the hero begins the quest armed
with a prosaic handgun. It's only a
six-shooter, so it's important to fire as
infrequently as possible during the ear
ly stages. Replacement pistols and new,
more exotic armament like burning oil
and bleach, both effective against cer
tain supernatural beasts, must be li>und
in castle corridors.

Greed is COUilleiPlOductive, since the
hero can only carry four items at a
time. The player uses the controller's
action button to scroll through the in
ventory of possessions and pick the ap
propriate one fur any given situation.

The player's movement through a
castle draws a small map at the bot
tom of the screen. A white square
represents an explored room, while·
unexplored rooms remain green. A
blue dot marks the hero's present lo
cation. The map isn't detailed enough
to furnish much aid. It's just about
impossible to use it to find specific
locations, though it can help deter
mine the route to the exit.

The hero's hair turns bright red ifhe
becomes weakened. That's a cue to
leave the current castle as quickly as
possible, because a monster attack at
this juncture is almost invariably 1iItaI.

Some treasures extend the hero's
capabilities. For example, a raft lets
the quester cross otherwise impass
able bodies of water. A ring allows
heroes to use one of the t\\U flashing
magic carpets on the outdoor map.

The beautifully written theme song
shrouds AlcQQJT: The rorgorten ron
ress in mystery. This is fortunate, be
cause the visuals, while above aver
age fur this type of program, aren't
really detailed enough to establish a
definite mood.

Action adventures like Alcazar of
fer an enticing blend of mental and
physical stimuIation. The player gets
to exercise the gray cells on an as
sortment of tricky situations and the
trigger finger against a legion of m0n

sters. AJcQQJT: The rorgorten rorrress
is an electronic passport to hours of
entertainment.

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Road, Mountain View, CA 94043
(phone: 415-960-(410).

- l'racu Fomuzn Hines
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most guanIed ruin of all-Alcazar, the
forgotten furtress. Many stouthearted
souls have sought to unlock its musty
secrets and carry off a priceless trea
sure. None have returned. 1b survive
the journey takes skill, tenacity, and a
healthy dose of luck.

This action-adventure combines
elements reminiscent of the old ~n

lUre with a few tricks from illustra
ted text games. The player becomes
a hero who must travel the danger
ous route to the dreaded Alcazar.

A small flashing cursor represents
the adventurer's current position on
the map of the countryside. A net
work of roads connects the many
small castles which dot the land
scape. Alcazar lies at the extreme
right edge of the map, fur from the
starting point of the quest. The hero
must survive journeys through small
er strongholds before assaulting the
prime citadel. The ultimate goal is to
find the throne in the well-protected
crown room inside Alcazar.

The color of a castle provides a
clue about its contents. A resource
ful explorer can find useful equip
ment and provisions scattered
throughout the rooms and corridors
of blue castles, guarded by tigers,
griffins, tarantulas, and flies. In a
purple castle, the monsters _range
from oil amoebas to the ever-present
spiders and flies. Extra lives are the
main treasure in a black castle,
though the hero must successfully
lilce all the terrors of this deadly
rea1m to gain them.

When a player enters a castle, the
display changes to a bird's-eye view
of each room and hallway. When the
hero walks through a door, the screen
blacks out for a split second before
the new room appears. It's wise not
to charge through entrances too
quickly, though. Pit traps are plenti
ful, and it's a long way down!

Much of the mental challenge in
this joystick-activated adventure
comes from discovering how to han
dle the various guardian creatures.
Each monster has a different strength,
and many of them are only vulner
able to specific modes of attack.

Uncharacteristically fur a lilntasy

players. The marvelous animation en
dows the graphic screen with a sur
prising degree of realism. It's excit
ing to watch each play unfold, with
its 1iIIres, blocks, tackles, and broken
field runs.

The trimmings are as good as the
game they embellish. Either coach
can view line or backfield matchups
by hitting the "L" key. Super &wi
Sunday maintains individual player
statistics throughout the game, updat
ing the numbers after each play.
Coaches can check this data during
the game or print it out for subse
quent study and analysis.

Perhaps the most useful option var
ies the duration of a quarter. Fifteen
minute periods produce a regulation
length game. The 5- or IO-minute
choices are ideal when you don't have
an hour for a full game.

Super Bowl Sundily has three modes
of play. One gamer can play against a
savvy robot coach, two humans can go
head to head, or everyone can just sit
back and watch autoplay. The latter
version produces a replay which exact
ly fullows the real-life coach's p1ay-all
ing pattern. If Dan Marino threw an
average of 40 passes per game during
the season, that's exactly what hell do
in autoplay.

The game's biggest omission is that
the players can't be switched between
teams to create customized squads.
This makes Super Bowl Sunday unus
able for draft league play, though a cir
cuit with stock teams \Wrks just fine.

Avalon Hill plans to release sup
plemental disks containing addition
al teams which can be used with the
game. The first one will present
teams based on the 1984-1985 season.

Super Bowl Sunday is a champion
ship caliber pigskin simulation.

The Avalon Hill Game Co., 4517
Harford Rd., Baltimore, MD 21214
(phone: 301-254-5300).

-Bill KJuJUI

ALCAZAR: THE FORGOrTEN
FOmESS
ActhIIllft (11••1.11'. 64
DIIII; $29.95

Deep within a mazework of ancient
ruined strongholds lies the oldest and
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players. The marvelous animation en
dows the graphic screen with a sur
prising degree of realism. It's excit
ing to watch each play unfold, with 
its fukes, blocks, tackles, and broken
field runs. 

The trimmings are as good as the 
game they embellish. Either coach 
can view line or backfield matchups 
by hitting the "L" key. Super BowL 
Sunday maintains individual player 
statistics throughout the game, updat
ing the numbers after each play. 
Coaches can check this data during 
the game or print it out for subse
quent study and analysis. 

Perhaps the most useful option var
ies the duration of a quarter. Fifteen 
minute periods produce a regulation
length game. The 5- or 10-minute 
choices are ideal when you don't have 
an hour for a full game. 

Super Bowl Sunday has three modes 
of play. One gamer can play against a 
savvy robot coach, two humans can go 
head to head, or everyone can just sit 
back and watch autoplay. The latter 
version produces a replay which exact
ly follows the real-life coach's play-call
ing pattern. If Dan Marino threw an 
average of 40 passes per game during 
the season, that's exactly what he'll do 
in autoplay. 

The game's biggest omission is that 
the players can't be switched between 
teams to create customized squads. 
This makes Super BowL Sunday unus
able for draft league play, though a cir
cuit with stock teams works just fine. 

Avalon Hill plans to release sup
plemental disks containing addition
al teams which can be used with the 
game. The first one will present 
teams based on the 1984-1985 season. 

Super BowL Sunday is a champion
ship caliber pigskin simulation. 

The Avalon Hill Game Co., 4517 
Harford Rd., Baltimore, MD 21214 
(phone: 301-254-53(0). 

- Bill Kunk£L 

ALCAZAR: THE FORGOTTEN 
FORTRESS 
Activision Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

Deep within a mazework of ancient 
ruined strongholds lies the oldest and 
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most guarded ruin of all-Alcazar, the 
forgotten fortress. Many stouthearted 
souls have sought to unlock its musty 
secrets and carry off a priceless trea
sure. None have returned . To survive 
the journey takes skill, tenacity, and a 
healthy dose of luck. 

This action-adventure combines 
elements reminiscent of the old ~n
ture with a few tricks from illustra
ted text games. The player becomes 
a hero who must travel the danger
ous route to the dreaded Alcazar. 

A small flashing cursor represents 
the adventurer's current position on 
the map of the countryside. A net
work of roads connects the many 
small castles which dot the land
scape. Alcazar lies at the extreme 
right edge of the map, far from the 
starting point of the quest. The hero 
must survive journeys through small
er strongholds before assaulting the 
prime citadel. The ultimate goal is to 
find the throne in the well-protected 
crown room inside Alcazar. 

The color of a castle provides a 
clue about its contents. A resource
ful explorer can find useful equip
ment and provisions scattered 
throughout the rooms and corridors 
of blue castles, guarded by tigers, 
griffins, tarantulas, and flies. In a 
purple castle, the monsters _range 
from oil amoebas to the ever-present 
spiders and flies . Extra lives are the 
main treasure in a black castle, 
though the hero must successfully 
face all the terrors of this deadly 
realm to gain them. 

When a player enters a castle, the 
display changes to a bird's-eye view 
of each room and hall way. When the 
hero walks through a door, the screen 
blacks out for a split second before 
the new room appears. It's wise not 
to charge through entrances too 
quickly, though. Pit traps are plenti
ful, and it's a Long way down! 

Much of the mental challenge in 
this joystick-activated adventure 
comes from discovering how to han
dle the various guardian creatures. 
Each monster has a different strength, 
and many of them are only vulner
able to specific modes of attack. 

U ncharacteristicall y for a fantasy 

game, the hero begins the quest armed 
with a prosaic handgun. It's only a 
six-shooter, so it's important to fire as 
infrequently as possible during the ear
ly stages. Replacement pistols and new, 
more exotic armament like burning oil 
and bleach, both effective against cer
tain supernatural beasts, must be found 
in castle corridors. 

Greed is counterproductive, since the 
hero can only carry four items at a 
time. The player uses the controller's 
action button to scroll through the in
ventory of possessions and pick the ap
propriate one for any given situation. 

The player's movement through a 
castle draws a small map at the bot
tom of the screen. A white square 
represents an explored room, while· 
unexplored rooms remain green. A 
blue dot marks the hero's present 10-
eation. The map isn't detailed enough 
to furnish much aid. I~s just about 
impossible to use it to find specific 
locations, though it can help deter
mine the route to the exit. 

The hero's hair turns bright red if he 
becomes weakened. That's a cue to 
leave the current castle as quickly as 
possible, because a monster attack at 
this juncture is almost invariably fatal. 

Some treasures extend the hero's 
capabilities. For example, a raft lets 
the quester cross otherwise impass
able bodies of water. A ring allows 
heroes to use one of the two flashing 
magic carpets on the outdoor map. 

The beautifully written theme song 
shrouds ALcawr: The Forgonen Fon
ress in mystery. This is fortunate, be
cause the visuals, while above aver
age for this type of program, aren't 
really detailed enough to establish a 
definite mood. 

Action adventures like ALcawr of
fer an enticing blend of mental and 
physical stimulation. The player gets 
to exercise the gray cells on an as
sortment of tricky situations and the 
trigger finger against a legion of mon
sters. ALcawr: The Forgonen Fonress 
is an electronic passport to hours of 
entertainment. 

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Road, Mountain View, CA 94043 
(phone: 415-960-0410). 

-Tracie Fomum Hines 
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Please send me: 
__ Chrislmas Carols disk(s) al $15.95 each 
__ Party Songs disk(s) al $15.95 each 
__ Christmas Carols and Party Songs at $28.95 

Add $1.00 lor postage and I'\andllng. Ohio residents add 6~ sales lax Foretgn 
orde,s. excepi canada and APO. add 5:1.00 IOf Air Mall. Please pay In US lunds 

Check or money order enclosed Visa MasterCard 
Acet. ;(I. Exp. Date __ _ 
Name _________________ _ 

Address __________________________________ __ 

Cily Siale ___ Zip ___ _ 
Send 10 John Henry Software, P.O. Box 745. Vandalia, Ohio 45377. 

ANder Service No. 2.18 



AlIT ••11 'R'Y DISK UU
Art Gallery images are now available

on disk. High resolution bit-mapped im
ages are available in DOODLE! format.
Multicolor bit-mapped images are avail
able in Koala format. Each disk includes
a slide show program for easy viewing.
DOODLE! disks include a bit map
screen dump utility for the 1525 or prop
erly interfaced dot matrix printer. Koa
la disks include a set of custom routines
for bidirectional conversion to other mul
ticolor formats. The conversion routines
were expressly developed for the Art
Gallery by Michael Beutjer of K.T. Soft
ware, author of the Koala Printer pro
gram and Quad Print (June '85 Ahoy-0.
Formats presently supported are Cadpic.
Peripherol Vision, /'bin! Magic, and Fly
ing Colors. Disks are available for $15
from Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 260,
Homecrest Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229.
Send. a stamped and self-addressed en
velope for a complete listing.

Contributors to Ahoy! sArt Gallery will
receive royalties based on the sale of
disks. Send your best work on disk, ac
companied by a stamped and self-ad
dressed mailer, to Morton Kevelson, P.O.
Box 260, Homestead Station, Brooklyn,
NY 11229. Indicate the drawing package
that was used to create the image. Ifyou
employed a bit map of your own design,
indicate the appropriate file parameters,
Le., hi-res or multicolor, location of bit
map, screen or color data.
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A.,. GALLlaT DISK ULI 
An Gallery images are now available 

on disk. High resolution bit-mapped im
ages are available in DOODLE! fonnat. 
Multicolor bit-mapped images are avail
able in Koala fonnat. Each disk includes 
a slide show program for easy viewing. 
DOODLE! disks include a bit map 
screen dump utility for the 1525 or prop
erly interfaced dot matrix printer. Koa
la disks include a set of custom routines 
for bidirectional conversion to other muJ
tiealar fannats. The conversion routines 
were expressly developed for the An 
Gallery by Michael Beutjer of K.T. Soft
ware, author of the Koala Primer pro
gram and Quad Prim (June '85 Ahoy.0. 
Formats presently supponed are Cadpic, 
Peripherol Vision, fbiJII Magic, and Fly
ing Colors. Disks are available for $15 
from Morton Kevelson , P.O. Box 260, 
Homecrest Station, Brooldyn, NY 11229. 
Send a stamped and self-addressed en
veloP. for a complete listing. 

Contributors to Ahoy! s An Gallery will 
receive royalties based on the sale of 
disks. Send your best work on disk, ac
companied by a stamped and self-ad
dressed mailer, to Morton Kevelson, P.O. 
Box 260, Homestead Station, Brooldyn, 
NY 11229. Indicate the drawing package 
that was used to create the image. If you 
employed a bit map of your own design, 
indicate the appropriate ftle parameters, 
i.e., hi -res or multicolor, location of bit 
map, screen or color data. 
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WE LOVE COMMODORE
and

We Love Our Customers
That's why we only sell and support C-128, Com-64 and Vic 20
computers!! We have • the best prices • over 1000 programs • 500
accessories. absolutely the best service • one day express mail
delivery • immediate replacement warranty • 15 day free trial • pro
gramming knowledge • technical knowledge • we are the only one
in the U.S.A. with complete support for C-128, Com-64 and Vic 20
computers! !

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES Box 550, Barrington. IL 60010

SEND IN THIS COUPON TODA Y FOR A FREE 54·PAGE
"EXCLUSIVE C-12B. COM-64 AND VIC-20 CATALOG"-PLUS OUR SPECIAL

"BUY MORE-SAVE MORE COUPON"

(Save up to $500 on software and accessories)

Name _

Address _

Cily Slale____ Z,p Code_

No One! But No One! Can Compare
TO

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES
TO ORDER WRITE OR CALL: PROTE,£TO ENTERPRIZES. BOX 550. BARRINGTON. IL 60010

Call 312/ 382-5244
8to 5Weekdays 9-12 Saturdays
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WE LOVE COMMODORE 
and 

We Love Our Customers 
That's why we only sell and support C-128, Com-64 and Vic 20 
computers!! We have • the best prices • over 1000 programs • 500 
accessories. absolutely the best service • one day express mail 
delivery • immediate replacement warranty • 15 day free trial • pro
gramming knowledge • technical knowledge • we are the only one 
in the U.S.A. with complete support for C-128, Com-64 and Vic 20 
computers! ! 

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES Box 550. Barrington . IL 60010 

SEND IN THIS COUPON TODA Y FOR A FREE 64·PAGE 
" EXCLUSIVE C-12B. COM-64 AND VIC-20 CATALOG"-PLUS OUR SPECIAL 

"BUY MORE-SAVE MORE COUPON" 

(Save up to $500 on software and accessories) 
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Address __________ _ 

• Ci ty _________________ Siale _____ ZiP Code 

No One! But No One! Can Compare 
TO 
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COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

'170K Disk Drive $139.95
• Commodore Graphics Printer $99.95
'14" Commodore Color Monitor $149.95

CALL
BEFORE

YOU
ORDER

PRICES
MAY
BE
LOWER , 340K 1571 Disk Drive 5219.00

, Voice Synthesiler $39.95
'12" Green or Amber Monitor SS9.9S
• Printer/Typewriter Combination $249.9S

Lht Sol.
S99.00 S39 95
S6900 n.95
U.95 SI.9S
S6995 Sd 95
SU 95 \3295
\5995 U" 95
\1095 U695

sst 95 S19 95

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $12.'.95
You pay only SI29.95 when you Older Ike powerlul
S.K COMMODORE 64 COMPUH.RI lESS Ihe volve of
,he SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we po<k
WI!h youl (ompule, Ihol ollow$ YOu to SAVE OVER
S::.oo all sohwol. lole prk.s.q WIth only $100 01
$OvlIlgs applied '1'0"" net (ompullU COil i$ 529.951!

170K DISK DRIVE 1139.95
rev POY OfIt.,. $139.95 when you order I~ 170K 0,.11..
Or,ve' lESS Ih. \/olue 01 Ihe SPECIAl SOfTWA.RE
DISCOUNT COUPON we poc" w.th your d,sk drove lhol
0110_ you 10 SAVE OVER S500 all sohwar. sole
DI"n" W'lh only 5100 of SOv,"g5 opphed youl nel
d.il;. duve (0\1 ,$ 539 9S

1." COMMODORE COLOR MONITOR $149.9S
You poy only 5149 9S when you Older tht$ ,. COLOR
MONITOR wi'h ~norper ond t1l!Orel 'esolullon tnon
ony Olnt'l colo, mon,lon Wt' nove lesled! LESS volue
o! ,he SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we
pock, w,lh your mon,IOI Inol ollowl you 10 50Ve over
SSOO 011 ~ollwore sale plkes l I W,lh only Sloo 01
JOVings applied your nel coloI' monllo, (O~I is only
S~995 116Coioal

80 COLUMN
COMMODORE GRAPHICS PRINTER n,.,s

You poy only S'l9 95 when you aIde' Ihe 803
(OtTImocfo,e GlophtCS P''"'er 60 CPS Dol Mohll' 8,
o.'KhOncl Pronl~ 8': lull ~tle poper Plug '" d"ee'
1II1effCKe Included' tESS lhe value 01 Ihe SPEGAL
SOfTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock wtlh your
pronler Ihol ollow~ you 10 SAVE OVER SSOO olf
~ftwore sale p"ces 11 Wilh only Sioo 01 $Ov,l"I9\
opphed youl nel prmltel (0\1 ,s ZERO'

80 COLUMN BOARD SS9.9S
Now you prog,om 80 COLUMNS on Ihe screen at one
rome' Conver" your Commodore 6~ 10 80 COLUMNS
when you plug til Ihe 80 COlUMN EXPANSION
BOARDt' PLUS 4 ,101 e"ponder l

10 COLUMNS IN COLOR
PAPEP3ACK WIUlU '4 WORD PROCESSOR sn.u

thIS rAPEIlBA{K WJlllER 6~ WORD PROCESSOR IS lhe
IIftMI ava,loble 101 Ihe COMMODORE 64 compulell
The UlTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Proc:esslng
OlSPLAn .to 01' 80 COlUMNS IN COLOR 01 blo(k ond
......"Iel Simple 10 ope/ole powerlul Ie., edihng
complele CUf1-O' or'ld IO\erl delet. key conllols line
and pologloph mselltO" oulomoltC delehon
cente,,1"19 morg'rt selhngs and oulpu' to all pronle'sl
liS! 599,00 SALf S3••'-5, Coupon S29.QS.

We pock 0 SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT
COUPON with every COMMOOORE ..
COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE, PRINTER. or
MONITOR we selll This coupon oilows you
to SAVE OVER 5500 OfF SAl( PRICESII

(£ltamples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 64

Nom_
Po~bcKkW"I.. O'
l'ope<bcKk 0010 Io~_

l'~rbcKk OOC-loona.,
I'.OtlteOk II
''r'''IS~{D,,101
P'CKh(olc:
I'loglo"'m_.~ R~.,.n(.e

Curd.
l"ogIOmm••• Helpe,

{D,)lo)
eo Column Sc,"n (0.,111 S59.9S S19 9S
O"kFllellbyFt,p N I'll_I S39.95 S".9S
0.1"•• lope Cou."e S8900 S....9S
Pro Joy 511ck S19.95 SI2 <IS
IIghl Pen U<I 95 $I. 115
011'- Cov.' S 8.95 S 695
Simon!> 8(n.c $1<.1 9S S12 <IS
P,'.-op 11 (pr. $3</ 9S U295
Super C'oph.u E.poncler 519 95 $n 95
M"'tt Cok I SS9 95 U9 95
'"'t....m., SS995 S19 95 51495

(See over 100 coupon items in our cotolog)
Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts-

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY
All P.oleclo, p,oduc" corry 0 mlfl;mum 90 do., wononl."
Ii an.,lhlng 1011\ """'tlhlfl 90 do." Irom 'he dOl. 01 pUlCho,e
"mpl., send .,01,1' product to u, vio Un,'ed Parcel Service
plepaid w.....IIIIMMEDIATElY send you 0 r.plocemenl at
no cho.ge via Uniled Porcel Service p'epold. Thl\ """,Otlonly
proves onceogoln Ihol We (o",e Our eu.torne,..

cnl COMMODORE COMPUTER n ....s
We e.peel 0 limited supply lor Chri\lmos. We """,.n ship
on 0 In.sl order baSil This oll·new revolullonory !18K
compulel uses all Commodore 6" ~hwore and
oc(enorie\ plus all {PM programs fOlmoll&d lor Ihe
dISk drive,
list S3.<19.00. SALE n,..'-5,

3.0K 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE 52st.O.
Double Sided Sing'. Ots,," Dnve 10' C·I18 oUows '1~

10 use C·I18 mode plus {PM mode. 17 lime' 10SI.r
lhon 1541. plu, runs 0111~1 10rmo1S.
llsI534'.00 Sal. USt.to.

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM 53'.'S
Easy to USe. JUsl plug 1010 your Commodore 6"
compulel and you re reedy to IfOnSJ'rlll and leeei".
menoge.s, Easier 10 \lse lhon diating ,01,11 Iftlephorte.
lusl push one key on your compuler' Includh
ellduslVe eo~y 10 use progrom 101 up and down
loading 10 p,;nlctl and disk drives. ".f'" U,S.A.
lisl SI29.oo. SALE U'.U.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER 539.95
for Commodore,64 compuler~. Jusl plug II In or'ld you
con plogrOITl WOlds and senlences odjusl uolume and
pOlch make talking odvenlure gome, \QUnd oClkH'l
games and customIZed tolk'es! I FOR ONLY 519.95 yov
con odd TEXT TO SPEECH. lUst type Q word at\d hear
.,our compuler lolk - ADO SOUND TO ""laRK" scon
ADAMS AND 01HER ADVENTURE GAMESI I
(DISk or lOpe.) LISI S89 00. SAU '3'.n

1'" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR SSt."
Youl choice 01 g,_n or ombel screen moniior lop
quallly, 80 columns II 2.. lines, eosy 10 reed. 01'110·
glare! PLUS ,59.9S fa, connecting cobl•. Com·6" or
VIC·1O.lisl $159.00, SAU nus.

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION 52.'.ts
MJUKr Superb leiter qualily. dotsy """,heel
p"nler Iypewriter Combll'lOhon. T""",o mochine~ in one

IUS' a fltCk of the s..... ,tch. 11" eliliro lorge co.rioge.
Iypewlile. keyboard ou'omo,ic margin conlrol and
'elacote key d,op in cosselle nbbon l (90 doy
.....orron'y) cenlrOfllU polollet or RS232 ,erIal poel built
In{Specify).lisl S3,q.OO. SAll 514••U. Iltd.Ofy.)

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONiTOi 52.sUS
Musl be used 10 gel 80 columns rn color """,ilh 80
column (ompulen (CI18. Alori ST • IBM . Apple).
(Add 514.SO shipp,ng)
Usl S399.OO. SALE 51SUS.

'LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL
, BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 a.m.· 12 naan Saturdays

'90 DAY FRlI REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
'OVER 500 PROGRAMS' Fill CATALOGS

• Add SI0.00 lor shIpping hondling oncllnSUfonce. illInois fI~sidents

pleosl! odd 6-. lOlli, Add S2O.OO lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA APO·FPO ordel\, Conodion ofders mUSI be in U.S. dollors.
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Coshiers Check, Money Ordef or Personal Check. Allow 14
doy\ 101 delively 2 'a 7 days lor phone orders, I doy express moil I

VISA _ MASTER CARD- {.C.D,
No C.O.D. 10 Conoda, APO·FPO,

Reader Service No. 283

"ROTECTO
We Love Our Custom.ers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .• Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

C128 COMMODORE COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

CALL 
BEFORE 

YOU 
ORDER 

PRICES 
MAY 
BE 
LOWER 

• C~~!~!~)R 

$28995 

'170K Disk Drive $139.95 
• Commodore Graphics Printer $99.95 
'14" Commodore Color Monitor $149.95 

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 5129.95 
You poy 0"1'1' SI19 .~5 when you order Ihe powerful 
84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER' lESS .he volue of 
1he SPECIAL SOf TWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock 
w,Ih you. (om puler IhOl allows you 10 SAVE OVER 
S~ all sohwo!. , ole prICe~ 11 WIth only 5100 01 
\O~mg~ applied yOu' net compute. CO~ I is S19 .95~ 1 

170K DISK DRIVE $13' .'5 
You poy only $139 95 when you orde, Ihe '70K O.sk 
Ome' lESS Ihe lIolue of Ihe SPECIAL SOFtwARE 
DlKOUNT COUPON we pock w"h your disk drille Thol 
ollows yOu to SAVE OVER 5500 a ll sohwore sale 
lI"tes' t W,th only 5100 01 soY'ng~ applied your net 
(/'ik dflve cos • • s S39 9S 

14" COMMODORE COLOR MONITOR S 14 • • 'S 
You poy only Sid 95 when you oldol Ihl!> 1" COLOR 
MONITOR Wi th !>horper and cI~rer resoluTIon Ihon 
any olhel colol mon.IOI ~ we have loslltd' LESS value 
of Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we 
pock wllh '1'01,11 mOnl lOI 11'101 allows you 10 sa ve o vel 
SSOO a ll !oohworo !>ole pllcesll With only 5100 01 
iOv,ngs oppl led youl net color momlor COSI .!> only 
S.995 (16Colou) 

80 COLUMN 
COMMODORE GRAPHICS PRINTER "'t.'5 

You pay only S99.'15 when you order Ihe 803 
Commodo,o GraphiCS Pllnler 60 CPS 001 MOlfix BI 
O"ecTlonol Print !> B' I lu ll she poper Plug In difec i 
In terfoce mcluded ' lESS Ihe value 01 Ihe SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock wllh your 
pronler Ihot allow!> you 10 SAVE OVER S.500 all 
sohwore ~ole pllces ' l With only 5100 01 sovmg5 
oppl.ed '1'01,11 net prmtlrr CO!oI '5 ZERO ' 

.0 COLUMN BOARD U9 .9S 
Now you progr am 80 COLUMN S on Ihe screen alone 
lime' Convells your Commodore 64 to 80 COLUMNS 
when you plug In the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION 
BOARD I • PLUS 4 5101 CIICpondel ' 

10 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
PAPEPiiACK WRITER U WORD PROCESSOR SJ ... S 

Ihls t'APE~BACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR is Ihe 
Ilnest ovodoble lor Ine COMMODORE 6" computer I 
The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Wo rd Procenlog 
DISPLAY S JO 0180 COLUMNS IN COlOR or block and 
while ! S.mple to operole powerful telC! ediTIng 
complele cUlsor and msert delele key coni lois I.ne 
ond pologfoph ,nselllon outOmOhC deletion 
(enlelmg margin se' llng' and oulpul to all prinlen! 
lis t S99.00 SALE $3' .U . Coupon 519.95. 

'LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL 

We pack a SPECIAL SOfTWARE DISCOUNT 
COUPON with every COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER. OISK DRIVE. PRINTER. or 
MONITOR w. s.1I! This c:oupon allows you 
to SAVE OVU $500 OFF SALE PRICESII 

(Examples) 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

Name Lt.t ,.1. 
Po~rbo<:k W it'" 6. $99 00 U995 
PO~rbo<:k 00.0 801' 56900 U' 95 
Popefbock O,c .lonory $1.95 ,1.95 
'rO(I,col( II S6995 $.9 .95 
Pllnl Shop (O" k) 5U 95 13'95 
Proc"colc 55995 $1.95 
Pf09.omm.'l R.I.renc. 51095 " 6 95 

G ... ,de 
P'OSI,omme,) Helper $5995 $1995 

10 1l lo. ) 
90 Column $(, .. n tOil." , $59 95 '19 95 
0,, " File. (by Flip N fil.) SJ9 .95 51.95 
Deli .•• • lope Cou"It $8900 "".95 
P,o JoV 51,ek SI9 95 ",95 
tight Pen U995 '1' 95 
Ou" CO"" 5 8 95 5 6 95 
S.mon l 80,.( $1995 5n 95 
P"llop II Epy. 139 95 sn 95 
S ... par Gloph.u bponcl.r 519 9S 5n 95 
M"'''t Cole I $5995 S19 95 

55995 
' " 95 

(See over 100 coupon items in our cOlolog) 
Write or call for 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 
We Offer Big Volume Oiscounts-

CALL TODAY! 

PROTECTO WARRANTY 
All PrOleclo s produc" corry 0 mi"imum 90 day wOrtonty. 
If anything loils WIth," 90 cloys Irom Ine dOle 01 purcho,e 
, .mply ,ern:! your prodUCI to UI vio U""ed Parcel Service 
pr'paid We wIll IMMEDIA Tel Y send you 0 replacement 01 
no cnorge vIa United Parcel Service prepoid . Thi' worronly 
prowes once again 11'10 1 W. Lo",. Ollr ell' tome,.. 

PHONE ORDERS 

'BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A .• ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL 8 o . m .. 8 p . m . W eekdays 
9 a . m . . 12 noon Sa tu rda ys 

, 340K 1571 Disk Drive $259.00 
, Voice Synthesizer $39.95 
'12" Green or Amber Monitor $59.95 
• Printer/Typewriter Combination $249.9l 

C121 COMMODORE COMPUTER 521' .'5 
We eICpect a limited supply lor Cnllslmos . We Will ship 
on a I"st order boSIS Tnis oll ·new revolu tionary 118K 
computer uses all Commodore 64 w hwole and 
occenOlies plus all CPM programs lor matTed for tne 
dISk drive. 
lisl 5349.00. SAU n ... u . 

340K 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE un.oo 
Double Sided S'ngle Disk Drove lor C·I18 a llows you 
10 use C· I18 mode plus CPM mode. 17 times fosler 
lhon 15 .. 1. plu!> runs o II 15"llormo ls. 
Lut 53"9.00. Sal. nn.oo . 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM 539.'5 
Easy 10 use Ju" plug into your Commodole 6 .. 
compu ler and you re re-ody to IIOnSml 1 and receive 
menages. Easier 10 use thon d ia ling your lelephone. 
just push one key on your compuler ! Indudes 
eICcluslve easy 10 use program lor up and down 
loading 10 printer and disk drives. I.,t In U.S.A . 
U" 51'29 .00. SAU sn.u. 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER 539 .95 
for Commodore·6" compulers. Ju,1 plug il in and you 
can program words and senlences. odlUst volume and 
pIlCh . make talking adventure gomes. sound oClion 
games and customiled talkies! I FOR ONLY 519.95 you 
can odd TEXT TO SPEECH. just Iype a word and hear 
your compule r lolk - ADO SOUND TO "ZORK". SCOTT 
ADAMS AND 01 HER ADVENTURE GAMES! I 
(Drsk or lOpe.) U" 589.00. SAl( sn.u 

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR 5n.n 
Your cnoice 01 gleen or amber s<reen monitor top 
quality. 80 column, • 2 .. lines. eo'y to l&ad. ant i. 
glore l PLUS 59.95 lor connlKtlng coble. Com ·6. or 
VIC·1O. LI$1 $I S9 .00. SAl( U'.'5. 

PRINTER/ TYPEWRITER COMBINATION 52U.ts 
~JUKI Superb letter quality. doisy wheel 
pltnler typewriter comb,naTIon. Two machines in one 

11,1510 If.ck 01 the SWItch . 12" e.llo large ca rriage. 
type wri ler keyboald oulomotic margin conlrol and 
relocole key dlop in cosselle ribbon l (90 day 
worronty) centronics porollel or RS2J2 serial porI built 
,n (Specily). Ust 5349 .00. SAl( 524 •. U . (Ltd. Qty .) 

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR S2st.U 
Must be used 10 gel 80 columns in color wltn 80 
column computers (CI18 . Atorl ST · IBM · Apple). 
(Add 51 00 shipping) 
Usl 5399.00. SAU 52".U . 

'90 DAY FR!! REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
'OVER 50D PROGRAMS' FR!! CATALOGS 

• Add SIO.OO lor shipping. handling and ins urance. Illinois residents 
ph~05e odd 6-_ la x . Add 520.00 101 CANADA . PUERTO RICO. HAWAII 
ALASKA APO ·FPO orders. Conodio" orders must be i " U.S. dollars . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES . EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Pelsonol ChIKk . Allow 14 
days fOI delivery 1to 7 days 101 phone orders I day eIC preu moil I 

PROTECTO 
VISA MASTER CARD C.O .D. 

No C.O .D. 10 Canada . APO ·FPO . 

Reader Service No. 293 

W e Love Our Custo-rne rs 
22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Borr ington. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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List $99.00

Sale

$3995

Commodore 64

• News Updates and Information

• Electronic Shopping

• Research and Reference Materials

• Popular Gomes

MODEM

• Educational courses
• Financial Information

• Banking at Home

,
list $99.00

-.. .. Total • .--
Telecommunications

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download
• 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.) Phone Numbers Included

Reach Out and Access Someone

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ...
• Stores on Disk Downloaded Files
• Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
• Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)
• Plus Much, Much More

• Auto log -on
• Dialing from Keyboard
• On·line Clock
• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters
• Download Text, Program or Data Files

Co plel'e Aul'o Dial
Teleco unical'ions Package

"The only telecommunications package you will ever need. II

(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

list $99.00

Sale

$3995

Commodore 64

I

I.
I

I',

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 1Sdays Free Trial. Com

I.

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residenls
pleose odd 6% lOX, Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.
ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Conodlon orders must be in U.S. dollars,
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Cneck. Allow 14
days for delivery, '1 10 7 days lor pnone orders. I day express moil!

VISA - MASTER CARD _ C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Conodo. APO·FPO.

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custo?ners
22292 N, Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

M
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Reader Sel'Ylce No. 2Q3 R••

Commodore 64 MODEM Commodore 64 

Sale 

list $99.00 list $99 .00 

Sale Sale 

$3995 Telecommunications $3995 

Co"'plel'e Aul'o Dial 
Teleco ...... unical'ions Package 

"The only telecommunications paclcage you will ever need. " 
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features) 

-.. .. Total s .. -
Telecommunications 

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download 
• 52 Database Services (UPI News. etc.) Phone Numbers Included 

Reach Out and Access Someone 
• Educational courses • News Updates and Information 

• Financial Information • Popular Gomes • Elec tronic Shopping 

• Banking at Home • Re search and Re ference Material s 

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ... 

• Auto log ·on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files 
• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files 
• On·line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem) 
• Capture and Di splay High Reso lution Characters • Plus Much , Much Mo re 
• Download Text, Program or Data Files 

, 
list $99.00 

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you IS days Free Trial, 

Add S3.00 tor shipping, hondling and insu rance. Illinois residenls 
please odd 6% lox , Add $6.00 ' or CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII , 
ALASKA , APQ·FPO orders. Conodion orden must be in U.S. dollors . 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enclose Coshiers Check , Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 14 
days for delivery . 2107 days for phone orders, 1 doy express moil! 

VISA _ MASTER CARD - C.O .D. 
No C.O .D. to Conodo. APO·FPO. 

Reader Service No. 293 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Cust01ners 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Borrington, Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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15'/2" Printerlist $699.00

15!!," Comstar t6O+ High Speed - This
BI·di.rectional Tractor/Friction Printer
has all the features of the JO" Comstar
160+ High Speed plus a wider 15"¥,i"
carriage and the heavy duty electronics
required for today's business loads. You
can use large ledger business forms as
well as standard sheets and conlinuous
forms and labels. This is the best wide
carrIage printer in the U.S.A.
(centronics parallel interface.)
List $699.00. Sale $299.00.

With the flip of a switch you can go into
Ihe letter quality mode which makes all
your printing look like it came 0(( a
typewriter. Turn in term papers. do
articles or just print program•. Have the
best of letter qualily and speed in one
package. Fantastic printer (Centronics
parallel interface.)
List $599.00. Sale $259.00.

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

1 Year Warranty

High Speed

150·170 CPS
10" Printer

Add $10.00 (S14 so lor IS',U Pnnutl~) lor shipping handlIng and
Insuranc:e. Illinois residenlS pleo~e odd 6-_ lOX. Add S20.00 lor
CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO orders.
Canodlon Ol'"der.lo must be on US. dollol'"s. WE DO NOT EXPORT 10
OTHER COUN1RIES EXCEPT CANADA
Endo~e Coshier.l Cneck, Money Order or Per~onol Ched... Allow 14
doy~ lor delivery, '1107 days 101'" pnone orden, I doy express mall!
VISA MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D, 10 Conodo, APO·FPO.

Reltd.r Servk:.e No. 293

10" Comstar 2000 - The ultimate printer
has arrived! This Bi·direclional
Tractor/Friction Printer gives you all
the' features of the Comstar 160 ptus
higher speed (165·185 cps), 256
downloadable characters, proportional
selting, exlernal dark printing mode and
a ·lifetime printhead warranty. PL S ...

• 15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year InJlnediate ReplacelTlent Warranty
Parallel Interfaces

Commodore-64, VIC 20 - 539.00 Atar; - 559.00 Apple II, ll+, lIe - 559.00

list $499.00

10" Com.tar 160 + High Speed - This
Si·dlrectional Tractor/Friction Printer
combines the above features of the 10"
Comsta,· lOX with speed (150·170 cps)
and du,·abllity. Plu. you get a 2K buffer,
96 user definable characters, super
density bit image graphics, and square
print pins for clearer. more legible prlnt
Inear letter quality). This is the best
"alue tor a rugged dependable prinler.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List $499.00. Sale $229.00.

list $599.00 10" Printer Lifetime warranty* lis! $599.00 10" Printer

;$259°°! ~;!~:~!~,e~~~Y ;$25900!
~ ~,

~--,

Trial.

's
em)

~d. I'

,re

64GIANT PRINTER SALE!!F list $399.00 10" Printer J Year Warranty list $599.00 15'/2" Printer

;$17900; 12~~!~!~~~S t$24900t
~ 10" Comstar lOX - This Bi·directlonal -- - 15!!," Comstar 15X - Has all thee Tractor/Friction Printer prints features of the 10" Comstar lOX plus a

standard sheet 8 1Al "xU" paper and wider 15y'!" carriage and more powerful

95 continuous forms 01' labels. High electronics to handle large ledger
resolution bit Image graphics, business forms! (Better than FX·1oo).
underlining. horizontal tab setting. true The 15lh" Comstar 15X also prints on
lower descenders. with super scripts and standard size paper and continuous
subscripts. prints standard pica. Corms and labels. Fantastic value.
compressed. expanded, block graphics, (Centronics parallel Interface. )
etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics Com·Stot List $599.00. SaleS249.00.
parallet Interface.)
List $399.00. Sale $179.00.

95 

" 

GIANT PRINTER SALE!! 
list $399 .00 10" Printer J Year warranty list $599 .00 15'/2" Printer 

1$1 7900r 12~~]i~~~~~S t$24900t 
10" Comstar lOX - This Bi ·directional 
Tractor / Fric tion Printer prints 
standard sheet 8 1h "xll" paper and 
continuous forms or labels. High 
resolution bit image graphics. 
underlining. horizontal tab setting. true 
lower descenders. with supe r scripts and 
subsc ripts, prints standard pica, 
compressed. expanded . block g r aphics, 
etc. Fantastic value . (Centronics 
paralle I tnte rface.) ~,,";;m:iiiEEDZ;;2:'~E§~~~~ 
ListS399.00. SaleS I79.00. -.;: ,'" 

list $499 .00 10" Printer 

to" Comstar t60 + High Speed - This 
BI·dlrectional Tractor/ Friction Printer 
combines the above features of the 10" 
Comstar lOX with speed (150·170 cps l 
and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffe r . 
96 user defin a ble characters. supe r 
densi ty bit image graphics. and square 
print pins for c leare r . more legible print 
(near le ller quality l. This is the best 
value for a rugged dependa ble printe r . 
(Centronics parallel interface .) 
List S499.00. Sale $229.00 . 

1 Year Warranty 

150·170 CPS 
High Speed 

IS Y," Comstar 15X - Has all the 
features of the 10" Comstar lOX plus a 
wider 15"h" carriage and more powerful 
electronics to handle large ledger 
bus iness forms! (Better than FX·loo). 
The 15'"''' Comstar 15X also prints on 
s tandard s ize paper and continuous 
(orms and labels . Fantastic value. 
(Centronics parallel interface . ) 
Lis t $599.00. Sale 5249.00 . 

li s t $699 .00 15'/2" Printer 

15 Yz" Com star 160+ Hig h Speed - This 
BI-directional Tractor/ Friction Printer 
has all the features of the 10" Comstar 
160 + High Speed plus a wider 15Y., " 
carriage and the heavy duty electronics 
required for today 's business loads. You 
can use large ledger business forms as 
well as s tandard sheets and continuous 
forms and labels . This Is the best wide 
carriage printer in the U.S.A . 
(Centronics paraUellnte rface. ) 
List 5699 .00. Sale 5299.00. 

list $599 .00 10" Printer Lifet;nre warranty* li s t $599 .00 10" Printer 

1$259°Or ~i!~:!!~'.~~~' r$25900! 
to" Comstar 2000 - The ultimate printer 
has a rrived ! This Bi-direc tional 
Tractor/ Friction Printer gives you all 
Ihe' features of the Com s tar 160 pius 
higher speed (165·185 cps). 256 
downloadable characte rs. proportional 
setting. externa l dar'k pr'tnting mode and 
a ·lifetime prlnthead wa rr·anty . PLUS , .. 

~' .. With the flip of a s witch you can go into 
the letter quality mode which makes all 
your printing look Uke it came off a 
typewriter. Turn in term papers, do 
articles or just print programs. Have the 
best of letter quality and speed in one 
package. Fantastic printer (Centronics 
parallel interface . ) 
List 5599.00 . Sale 5259.00. 

• 15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Inllnediate ReplacenJent Warranty 
Parallel Interfaces 

Commodore·64. VIC 20 - $39.00 

Add SI0 .00 (SI4 .5O l or IS '," Prinlers) for snipping. hondling ond 
Insuronce. IllinOIS re5iden iS pleose odd 6 -1. 10 • • Add 120.00 for 
CANAOA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . ALASKA . APO·FPO orders . 
Canod lon orders mu~1 be 10 US dollors . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. 

Enclose Cosh Ie" Check . Money Order or Per sonol Check . Allow 14 
days l or deli .. ery . 2 10 7 doy s for phone orden. I doy express mo il! 
VISA MAS1ER CARD C.O.D. No C.O.D. 10 Conodo . APO·FPO. 

Reader Service No. 293 

Alar! - $59.00 Apple II. II + . lIe - $59 .00 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custom e rs 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



1;:{ 1;:{ NEW 1;:{ 1;:{ Commodore - 64

Sale Price S39.95
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40 or 80 Columns
in ColorPaperback Writer 64

This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 64. As you type on the
screen. you will see your letters and words appear on the screen exactly as they will be printed (i.e. Italics will
be Italic. Bold Face will be Bold Face). With the printer files you con customize Paperback Writer 64 to use all the
fancy features of your printer. loads EZ Script®. Poperclip®. & Wordpro 64® Files so you con easily upgrade

your past wordprocessing text that you've written with obsolete wordprocessors.
~~ Take a look cit some of the other features:

J~~~~~~~~~ • Word wrap _ No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen.

to. • Flexible Cursor Movement. Including Tobs And Other Timesavers.

#1 ~
.Deletion And Inlertion Of Characters. lines And Blocks Of Text.
• On.screen Text Enhancement. Such As Bold Face. Italics, Underlining.

Superscripts And Subscripts, And Foreign And Other Characters.

,

• Manipulation Of Blot~s (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such As Moving
And Deleting. Even Between Files.

WORD • Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And letters.
PROCESSOR • Aligning And Adding Number. In Columns. Helpful With Tobles.

• Variable Margins Alleh And Right, And Paragraph Indentation.
• lines Centered. Justified Or Aligned At The Right Side.
• Variable Page Lengths And Line Spacing.
• Borders At Top Or Botto~ With Oplional Title lines And Poge Nvmbers.

• Linked Files To Print Extra-long Documenls In Sequence.
• flexible Printer Set-up To Allow Use With Any Prinler.
• Find And Replace Text Functions That Can Be Automatic.
• Complete Or Selective Directories Of Files On The Disk.
• Sequential files For Moil lists And Communication With Other

Computers.
• Spelling Checker. Checks Your Spelling.

40 or 80 Columns
in Color

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL
We are so sure this is the easiest and most powerfvl word
processor available. we will give you 30 days to try it out. If you
are not completely satisfied. we will refund your purchase price.

12

PAPERBACK DATABcASE (Datafax) list $69.00. Sale $34.95. * Coupon $24.95. 'lC

Add $3.00 lor shipping, handling and insurOr'ICe. Illinois residents
please odd 6% lOx. Add $6.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA, APQ.FPO orders. Conadian orders must be 1M U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRiES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days tor delivery. 2 to 7 doys lor phone orders. 1 doy express moll!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custo-m.ers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .• Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
Reader Servlc. No. 293

* * NEW * * 

40 or 80 Columns 
in Color 

Commodore - 64 

Paperback Writer 64 

** NEW ** 

40 or 80 Columns 
in Co lor 

This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 64 . As you type on the 
sc reen , you will see your letters and words appear on the sc reen exactly as they will be printed (i.e . Italics will 
be Italic. Bold Face will be Bold Face ). With the r inter files you con customize Paperback Writer 64 to use all the 
foncy features of your printer . loads EZ Script It , Poperclip ® . & Wordpro 64 ® Files so you con easily upgrade 

your past word processing text that you 've written with obsolete wordprocessors . 
Take a look at some of the other features : 

#1 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

• Wordwrap - No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen . 

• Flex ible Curso r Movem e nt . Including Tobs And Other Timesavers . 

• De leti on And Inser·tion Of Characters. l ines And Blocks Of Text. 

• On.scr e e n Te x t Enhancement , Such As Bold Face, Ital ics. Underlining, 
Supersc ript s And Subscripts, And Foreign And Other Characters . 

• Manipulati on Of Blocks (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such A s Moving 
And Deleting , Even Between Files . 

• Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And letters. 

• Aligning And Adding Numbers In Columns . Helpful With Tables. 

• Variable Margins Alleh And Right . And Paragraph Indentat ion . 

• Line s Ce nte red . Justi fied Or Aligned At The Right Side . 

• Variable Page Le ngths And Line Spacing. 

• Borders At Top Or Botto~ With Optional Title lines And Poge Numbers. 

• Linked Flies To Print Extra-lang Document s In Sequence. 

• fl e xible Pr inter Se t -up To Allow Use With Any Printer . 

• Fi nd And Replace Text Functions That Can Be Autamotic . 

• Complete Or Selective Directories Of Files On The Disk . 

• Sequential Flies For Mail lists And Communication With Other 
Computers . 

• Spe lling Checker. Checks Your Spelling . 

$29!U~N 
Plus 

Full help screens on line with additiona l help on the disks mean 
you don' t even need a ma nual . If you 're in t he middle of a page 
and you w a nt to know how to use a special function just hi t F7 
and the inform a tion will appea r before your eyes. If you still 
don' t understa nd hit F7 aga in and a more detailed explanation 

..... _______________________ .. appea rs . Then simply hit FB and you're back in the 
letter whe re you left off. No monual lookup 
necessary . This is the easiest word processor in 
the world to use . List $99 .00 . 

Sale Price $39.95 

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL 
We ore so sure this is the easiest ond most powerful word 
processor available. we will give you 30 days to try it out. If you 
ore not completely satisfied, we will refund your purchase price. Introductory Sale Price 539,95, Coupon 529.95. 

PAPERBACK DATAB~SE (Dotofox) Li st $69 .00 . Sale $34.95. * Coupon $24 . 95 . 

Add $3.00 lor shipping . hondllng ond insuronce. Illinois residenlS 
please odd 6 ". lOx . Add $6.00 10f CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. 
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders . Conod ion orders muSI be in U.S. dollars. 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enclose Coshiers Check . Money Order or Personol Check . Allow 1" 
doys lor delil/ery. 210 7 doys lor phone orders. 1 doy express moil! 

viSA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D. 
No C.O .D. 10 Conodo . APO·FPO 

Reader Sel"llce No. 293 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Cust07ners 

22292 N . Pepper Rd . . Barr ington , Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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Sale $5995
*

list $329 00

(Premium Quality)

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution
• Separated Video
• Sharp Clear Text
• Anti-Glare Screen
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines
• Supports 80 Columns

Sale $25995
*

Sale $14995
*

list 5159.00

list 5399.00

Reede, Service No. 293

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love OUl' Customers
Box 1001. Barrington. III. 60010
312/382-5050 ~o order

Allows use of (-128 and (64 mode· composite and 80 column RGB
mode. Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column
compulers (IBM. C·128. Apple & Alori 5T). (odd 514.50 shipping)

80 Columns x 24 Lines. easy to read up franl controls (Ltd. Oty.)

Add SIO.OO lor \htPpin9. hondllr'l9 arKt insurance. Illino.\ re\.denls
please odd 6-. lal< Add 520 00 fOf" CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII
ALASKA APO·FPO older\ CarlOd.an order\ must be In U.S. dalla,s.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT (ANADA.
Enclose Ca~h,er\ Check Money Order or Per\OrlOl Check. Allow 1<1
days lor del, very 2107 days lor phone orders. I day express mall'

VISA - MASTER CARD _ C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Canada. APO-FPO.

HGB~~--::--"13" Color Computer Monitor $15995 *
IBM, C·128, 'ConnecHng ~oble 59.95 SaIe

Apple, Atar; ST

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

14" COMMODORE COLOR MONITOR
(odd 514.50 shipping) list 5299.00

J5 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Inunediate Replacement Warranty

• Connecting coble 59.95
, LOWEST PRICES ' BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DA YEXPRESS MAIL ' OVER 500 PROGRAMS ' FREE CATALOGS

so\e

12~~~I~~~~l~e~~~e~H~!:~~~~0~i~~~~~r~erNITOR Sale $10995
*

Super-Clear "Easy to Read" text with special anti-glare screen! (Ltd. Oly.) list 5249.00

(Premium Quality)

12" 7{NITH HI·RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution. crisp clear easy to. S I $8995 *

read text with anti,glare screen! A MUST for word processing. (Ltd. Oly.) list 5199.00 a e

• Built in Speaker and
Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business
Computers

• Apple - Commodore 
Atari - Franklin - etc.

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT

.on
ge
f7
lill
on
he
up
in

COLOR MONITOR 
so\e SALE!!! 

(Premium Quality) 

• Built in Speake~ and 
Audio 

• F~ont Panel Cont~ols 

• Fo~ Video Reco~de~s 

• Fo~ Small Business 
Compute~s 

• Apple · Commodo~e . 
Ata~i . F~anklin • etc. 

(Premium Quality) 

• Beautiful Colo~ 

Cont~ast 

• High Resolution 

• Sepa~ated Video 
• Sha~p Clea~ Text 
• Anti·Gla~e Sc~een 

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines 

• Suppo~ts 80 Columns 

HG B List $32900 

'--:-:-:--:--:-:---~ 
13" Color Computer Monitor $15995 ' 

'ConnecHng ~oble 59 .95 Sa Ie IBM . ( · 128. 
Apple. Atar; ST 

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR 
Allows use of ( . 128 and (64 mode · composi te and 80 column RGB 
mode . Must be used to get 80 columns in co lor with 80 column 
computers (IBM . ( -128, Apple & Atori ST) . (add S 14.50 shipping ) 

li st S399 .00 

14" COMMODORE COLOR MONITOR 
(odd 514 .50 shipping) Li st 5299.00 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day In'JInediate Replacement Warranty 

12~0 ~1!!~~l~e~~~e~H~!:!~!~~i~~!~~r~erNITOR Sale $10995 ' 
Super-Cleo r " Easy fa Read" text with special anti -glare screen ! (Ltd. Ofy.) l ist 5249 .00 

12" 7!,,,r:JI HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR 
80 Columns x 24 lines , Hi -Resolution , cri sp cleor easy to . S I $ 89 95 • 

read lex I wi th anti -glare screen ! A MUST for word processing . (Ltd. DIy.) li st 5199 .00 a e 
12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT lisl S159 .00 

80 Columns)( 24 lines. easy 10 read up front con trol s (Ltd. Oly.) 

• Connec l ing coble S9 .95 
'LOWEST PRICES 'BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. 'ONE DA Y EXPRESS MAIL • OVER SOO PROGRAMS • FREECATALOGS 

Add SIO.OO for shlpp,"g . hondllng ond insurance . il linOIS residenls 
pleose odd 6 -. 10 1( . Add $10 00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO . HAWAII 
ALASKA APO·FPO orders. CanadIan orders must be In U.S. dolla rs. 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose CashIers ChtK k Maney Order or Personal Check . Allow 14 
days lor del ,YtHY 210 7 days l or phone orders. 1 day el(pren mall! 

VISA - MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. 
No C.O .D. 10 Canada , APO·FPO 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
We Love OUT Custom e,'s 
80x 1001 . 80 rrington . III. 60010 

312/ 382-5050 ~o order 
Reeder Service No. 293 



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *69t: ea.
Economy Model or Cadillac Quality

We have the IOllVest prices!

*ECONOMY DISKS
Good quality 5'14" single sided single density with hub rings.

Bulk Pac 100 Qty. 69' eo.
10 Qty. 89' eo.

Total Price
Total Price

$69.00
8.90

I
CADILLAC QUALITY (double density)
• Each dlslc certified • Free replacement liletime warranty • Automatic dust remover
For those who want cadillac quality we hove the loran Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely on loron
Disks to store important doto and programs without feor of loss! Each loran disk is 100% certified (on exclusive process)
plus each disk carries on e.c1usive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With Loran disks you can have the peace 01
mind without the frustration of program loss after hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a botch basis the disks they sell, and then claim they are certified.
Each loran disk is individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY
We are so sure of loran Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faulty
materials or workmanship for as long as you own your loran disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Just like a record needle, disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the
loran smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk
drive head like sandpaper). The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk·killers (dust & dirt) are being
constantly cleaned while the disk is being operated. PLUS the Loran Disk has the highest probability rate of any other disk
in the industry for storing and retaining data without loss for the life of the disk.

Loran is definitely the Cadillac dislc in the world
Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super~ INTRODUCTORY PRICES

List $4.99 ea. INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE $2.49 ea. (Box of 10 only) Total price $24.90
$3.33 ea. (3 quantity) Total price $9.99

All lORAN disks come with hub rings and sleeves in on attractive package.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95
Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doctor

FACTS
e 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.

e Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use.

e Drives are sensitive to smoke. dust and all micro particles.
e Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring error free use of your computer system.

The Doctor disk drive cleaner can be used with single or double sided 5 V." disk drives. The
Doctor is on easy to use fast method of maintaining efficient floppy diskette drive operation.
The Doctor cleaner comes with 2 disks and is pocked in a protective plastic folder to prevent
contamination. List $29.95. Sale $19.95•• Coupon $14.95.
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Add S300 lor shIppIng hondllOg ond ,nsuron<e. IlIIOo,s res,denlS
please odd 6-_ laJ< Add 56.00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA. APO·FPO orden, Canod,an orders mUSI be in U.S. dallar50.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA
Enclo50e Coshiers Check Money Order 0' Persanol Check Allow I.
days for delil/e,)' '} 107 days for phone orden 'day elCpreu moilt

VISA MAS TER CARD C.O,O
No C 0.0.10 Conodo, APO·FPO

R..der Service No. 293

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd,. Borrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
••

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *69~ ea. 
Economy Model or Cadillac Quality 

We have the IOllVest prices! 

*ECONOMY DISKS 
Good quality 5 1

/ .. .. single sided single density with hub rings . 

Bulk Pac 100 Qty . 69' ea . 
10 Q ty . 89' ea . 

CADILLAC QUALITY (double density) 

Total Price 
Total Price 

$69.00 
8.90 

• Each dlsle certilied • Free replacement lifetime warranty • Automatic dust remotler 

For those who want cadillac quality we hove the loron Floppy Di sk . Used by professionals because they can rely on loron 
Disks to store important doto and programs without fear of loss ! Each loran di sk is 100 % certified (an exclusive process) 
plus each di sk carries an excl usive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY . With Loran disks you ca n have the peace 01 
mind without the fru strat ion of program loss afte r hours spe nt in program development. 

100% CERTIFICATION TEST 
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a botch basis the disks they sell , and then cl a im they ore certified. 
Each Loran disk is indi v idually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime! 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We are so sure of loran Di sk s that we give you a free replace ment warranty against fa i lure to perform due to faulty 
mate rials ar workmansh ip for as long as you own your loran disk . 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
Just like a record needle , di sk driv e heads must trovel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the 
l oran smooth surface fini sh saves d isk drive head wear during the life of the disk . (A rough surface will grind your disk 
drive heod like sandpaper). The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk -killers (dust & d irt ) are being 
constantly cleaned whil e the di sk is being ope rat ed . PLUS the Loran Disk has the highest probability rate of any other di sk 
in the industry for storing and re taining data w ithout loss for the life of the disk . 

Loran is definitely the Cadillac disle in the world 
Just to prove it even further , we are offering these super ~ INTRODUCTORY PRICES 

List $4.99 ea. INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE $2.49 ea. (Box of 10 only) Total price $24.90 
$3.33 ea. (3 quantity) Total price $9.99 

All LORAN di sks com e with hub rings and sleeves in a n a ttractive package . 

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95 
Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doctor 

FACTS 
• 60% of all drive downtime is directly re lated to poorly ma intained drives . 

• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use . 

• Dr ives are sensit ive to smoke. dust and all micro particles . 
• Systematic operator perfor med maintenance is the best way of ensuring error free use of your computer system . 

Doctor disk drive cleaner can be used with single or double sided 5 v.." disk drives . The 
Doctor is on easy to use fast method of maintaining efficient floppy diskette drive operat ion . 
The Doctor clea ner comes with 2 disks and is pocked in a protective plastic folder to prevent 
contamination. List $29 .95. Sale $19.95 • • Coupon $ 14.95. 

Add S300 for sh'PPon9 handlon9 and Insurance. liI,no" re~,denl~ 
pleo~e odd 6-_ lOll Add 56 00 lor CAN ADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII 
ALASKA A PO·FPO orders Conod,on orders musl be In U S. dollars 
WE DO NOT EXPORT 100THER COUNlRIES EXCEPl CANADA 
Enclose Cash,ers Check Money Order Of Personal Check Allow 1 <4 

days for delivery '} 10 7 days lor phone orders I day ellpress ma,1! 
VISA MAS TER CARD CO 0 

No eO.D 10 Canada APO·FPO 

R.-der Service No. 293 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custo-rn e rs 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .• Barrington. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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Commodore $39.00

Cartridge Ribbon.
list 529.95. Sale $19.95.

Call for Volume Discounts

15" Printer
List $699.00

$24900
CANC

MATR

Down loading
11 x 9 dot matrix; NlQ 23 l( 18 dol matrix

optional
Print Bu"er
2K·byte utility buffer
Image Printing
Image 0010: VerticalS, 9 and/or 16dot
Resolution: Horizontal 60 dots/inch
Horizontal 120 dots/Inch (double density)
Horizontal 240 dots/inch (quadruple density)
Interface
8·bit parallel interface (Centronics type)
Paper
Plain poper, Roll paper. Single sheet.
Fanfold. Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets
(original plus 2)

Call for Volume Discounts

SPECIFICATIONS (Apple - Atari - Etc.)
Ink Ribbon Cartridge
Ribbon life: 3 million characters/cortridge
Maximum Number of Characters
Standard: 10 (pi 80 (pi
Enlarged: 5 (pi 40 (pi
Condensed: 17.1 (pi l36cpl
Condensed enlarged: 8.5 (pi 68 (pi
Elite: 12 Cpt 96 (pi
Elite enlarged; 6 (pi 48 (pi
NlQ pica: 10 cpi 80 (pi
NlQ pica enlarged: 5 (pi 40 cpl

PhysIcal Dimension.
Size: 15"1." x 125/8" x 4 3/8" (10")
Weight: 17.6Ibs. (10")

Super Graphics!

IMPACT

CANON 1MPACT MATRIX PRINTER

CANON

*** NLQ PICA PRINTING ***
Print Sample

IBM $89.00
-------------Interfaces-------------

Apple $59.00 Afar; $59.00

(IBM - Commodore)
Printing Method
Impact dOl matrix
Printing Speed
160 CPS 01 standard character printing
27 CPS at NlQ character prinling
Printing Direction
Texi Mode - Bi·directionol
Graphic Mode - Unidirectional
Print Head Life
100 million characters
Printing Characters
Standard 11 x 9 dot matrix
NlQ 23 x 18 dol matrix
Character size: 2 x 2.42 mm (standard)
Character set: Full ASCU charaCler set (96),

32 special European characters

Famous Canon National Brand
10" Carriage HI-SPEED 15" Carriage

PRINTER SALE
BelollV Wholesale Cost Prices!!!
• 160-180 CPS • High Speed Dot Matrix • Letter Quality Modes
• Tractor/Friction • 4 Character Styles • Business or Personal

• Programmable Characters • 2K Buffer • 15 Day Free Trial
• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

Check these features &-prices

10" Printer
List $499.00

$19900

o

to foulty
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our disk
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Add Sl3.50 iSI5.DO lor 15~ Prmters) for shlppmg. hondling ood
losuronce. Wlnol. reSIdent!> pleo.e odd 6-. IOI!. Add $20.00 lor
CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA APO.FPO orden.
Canadion orden musl be in U.S. dollors. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coshler!> Check Money Order or Persaoal Check. Allaw 14
dOYj lor delivery. 'Ia 7 deys for phone orders. 1 dey expreu moil I
VISA MASTER CARD C.O.D. Na C.O.O.toCaoado. APO·FPO.

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
Reader Service Ne. 293

~a 

ty 

certjfied . 

Famous Canon National Brand 
10" Carriage HI-SPEED 15" Carriage 

PRI TER SALE 
BelollV Wholesale Cost Prices!!! 
• 160-180 CPS • High Speed Dot Matrix • Letter Quality Modes 
• Tractor/Friction • 4 Character Styles • Business or Personal 

• Programmable Characters • 2K Buffer • 15 Day Free Trial 
• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

Check these features &' prices 

10" Printer 
List $499 .00 

$19900 
Call for Volume Discounts 

Super Graphics! 15" Printer 
Print Sample list $699 .00 

$24900 *** NLQ PICA PRINTING *** 

CANON ! MPACT MATRIX PRINTER CANe 

CAN C >N IMPACT 

(IBM - Commodore) 

MATR. 
Call for Volume Discounts 

SPECIFICATIONS (Apple - Atari - Etc.) 
Printing Method 
Impact dot matrix 

Printing Spee d 
160 CPS at s tandard choracter printing 
27 CPS 01 NlO choracter printing 
Printing Direction 
Tex! Mode - Bi·directional 
Graphic Mode Unidirectional 

Print Head Life 
100 million choraClers 
Printing Characters 
Siandard II x 9 dot matrix 
NlQ 23 x 18 dOl malrix 
Characler size: 2 x 2.42 mm (S Tandard ) 
CharaCler sel: Full ASCII choracler set (96). 

32 speciol European characlers 

Down loading 
11 )( 9 dol ma lri x : NlQ 23 II 18 dOl matrix 

optionol 
Print BuHer 

2K·byle utiliTy buffer 
Image Printing 
Imoge 0010: VerticalS. 90ndJor 16dot 
Re soluTion: HorizontolbO dol s / inch 
Horizontal 120 dots Inch (double density) 
Hor izontal 240 dots/ inch (quadruple density) 
In. e rface 
8·biT parallel interface (Cenlronics type) 
Paper 
Plain paper. Roll paper . Single sheet. 
Fanfold . Multipart paper: max . 3 sheets 
(original plus 2) 

Ink Ribbon Cartridge 
Ribbon life : 3 million charocters l cortridge 

Ma x imum Number of Characters 
Standard: 10 cpi 80 cp l 
Enlorged : 5 cpi .40 cpl 
Condensed: 17 . 1 cpi l36cpl 
Condensed enlarged : 8 .5 cpi 68 cpl 
Elile : 12 cpi 96 cpl 
Elite enlarged : 6 cpi .48 cpl 
NlQ pica : 10 cpi 80 cpl 
NlQ pica enlarged : 5 cpi 40 cpl 
Physical Dimensions 
Size: 15'/." x 125/ 8" x 4 3/ 8" (10") 
Weight : 17.6Ibs . PO") 

Cartridge Ribbon. 
lis t $29.95. Sale $19.95. 

-------------Interfaces -------------
IBM $89.00 Apple $59.00 

Add 5t3.5O (St5.00 l or IS" Prinlers) lot shiPPing. handling and 
Insurance IllinOIS residenls please odd 6-. 101f . Add $20.00 lor 
CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII ALASKA , APO·FPO orden . 
Canadian orders musl be In U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPl CANADA . 

Enclose Co shiers Check , Money Order or Personal Check , Allow 14 
days l ot delivery , , 10 7 days lor phone orders. I day express moil t 

VISA MASTER CARD C.O.D. No C.O .D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO. 

Reader Service No. 293 

Atar; $59.00 Commodore $39.00 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our GUsto1nCrs 
Box 550, Barrington . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



FILE SCOUT
For the (-64

BY DON LEWIS

NEXT-advances to the next screen of links.
PRINT-hardcopy of track and sector links.
RETURN-return to main File Scout screen.

SAMPLE FILE SCOUT HARDCOPY

FILE SCOUT FS # FILES: 4
BLOCKS ALLOC: 89 BLOCKS FREE: 575

file, the beginning track and sector, and, for PRG file
types, the load address.

Eight ftle entries are displayed per screen. At the bot
tom of the screen is the command line. The following
commands are available:

·c_
tnod~1IW\01
~pt.l

f~,,"OIItl

1lO~ mNt.if
by ColMIOd

$(JS(J1
$(J8(J1
$(J8(J1

TYPE TRK SEC BLK ADDR.D ADDR.H

Because File Scoul is written in BASIC, it tends to be
a bit sluggish in its performance. If you compile it with
BLm! or another BASIC compiler, its performance is
dramatically improved. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 139

The PRINT command produces hardcopy. I have a
Cardco interface with an Epson MX-80 printer. If you
have a different combination, you may need to rewrite
some of the code in lines 800-899.

I log all of my disks using File Scow and keep the hard
copy in a three-ring binder for easy access. A sampie
printout is shown below.

FILE

NEXT-advances to the next eight file entries.
SCOUT-traces out a file's track and sector links.
PRINT-hardcopy log of ftles. See sample below.
BOOT-restarts the program.
QUIT-exit to BASIC (READY).

FILE SCOUT V(J619 PRG 17 0 21
FILE SCOUT COPY2 PRG 17 19 21
C!FILE SCOUT PRG 19 0 34
FS. IJOC SEQ 2(J 8 13

The SCOUT feature traces out the track and sector
links for a particular ftle. If SCOUT is selected, you will
be prompted for a file name. A wild card(*) i supported.
File SeOUl will then trace out and display the file's track
and sectors in the order they would be accessed by the
DOS. I have found this to be very useful in saving man
gled disks, or modifying programs right on the disk us
ing a good sector editor.

Thirty-four links are displayed per screen. At the bot
tom of the screen a secondary command line is displayed.
The commands are:

To order WORD RUNNER r send cbeck or money order to:
N-Systems • P.O. Box 160 • Steger, lL 60475

(Illinois residents add sales tax)
WORD RUNNER is available for Commodore-M on disk only and will
work with Epson. Gemini, Okidata. and Commodore printers.

WORD RUNNER
Word Processing System by N-Systems

Perfect for the ftrst-time user -
• No printer or page set-up required for standard format. Just enter

a file name and swt typing.
• All editing is done in "oonnal" text entry mode. No special

insen or edit modes.
• Single·keystroke commands-no complicated command syntax.
• Fast, efficient machine language operation.

Reader Service No. 123

ANJ)-WORD RUNNER COSls ONLY 544.95!

For the advanced user too -
• Mo..'c up (0 six thousand characters of teXt al one time-even

between documents.
• Full screen editing.
• Global Search-Search and Replace.
• Built-in commands for itaJic. underline. bold·face, double width,

superscript and subscript:.
• Automatic page numbering.
• Display each page on the screen and edit before printing. or print

entire document in continuous stream
• Document length may be up to entire disk.

File SCOUI is a file logger utility for the C-64
and 1541 disk drive. It provides both screen and
printer output of the most imponant file param
eters for PRG, SEQ, and USR file types. !l

does not log REL file types.
The structure for the various file types is explained

on pages 66-68 in the 1541 reference guide. Each file
is composed of a series of sectors, linked together by
pointers. The first two bytes of a sector point to the next
track and sector associated with the fIle. The DOS built
inside the 1541 uses these pointers as a road map to ac
cessing the information in a file.

Unique to PRG file types is the load address, stored
as bytes number 4 and 5 in the first sector of a file. The
64 uses this data to tell it where in memory to store the
data in a file. For a BASIC program, the load address
is $0800 (2049 in decimal). Other common load address
es you might see are SCOOO (49152 in decimal) and
SCCOO (52224 in decimal).

File Scout has a very convenient user interface. !l first
prompts you to insert a disk, then reads the directory
from the disk, and extracts the number of blocks in each

70 AHOYt

FILE SCOUT 
For the (-64 

BY DON LEWIS 

File Scout is a file logger utility for the C-64 
and 1541 disk drive. It provides both screen and 
printer output of the most imponant file param
eters for PRO, SEQ, and USR file types. It 

does not log REL file types. 
The structure for the various file types is explained 

on pages 66-68 in the 1541 reference guide. Each file 
is composed of a series of sectors, linked together by 
pointers. The first two bytes of a sector point to the next 
track and sector associated with the file. The DOS built 
inside the 1541 uses these pointers as a road map to ac
cessing the infonnation in a file. 

Unique to PRO fIle types is the load address, stored 
as bytes number 4 and 5 in the first sector of a fIle. The 
64 uses this data to tell it where in memory to store the 
data in a fIle. For a BASIC program, the load address 
is $0800 (2049 in decimal). Other common load address
es you might see are $COOO (49152 in decimal) and 
$CCOO (52224 in decimal). 

File SCOllt has a very convenient user internee. It first 
prompts you to insert a disk, then reads the directory 
from the disk, and extracts the number of blocks in each 

WORD RUNNER 
Word Processing System by N-Systems 

Perfect for the nrst-lime user -
• No printer or page set-up required for standard format. Just enter 

a file name and SlaM typing. 
• All editing is done in " normal" text entry mode. No special 

insen or edit modes. 
• Single-keystroke commands-no complicated command syntax. 
• Fast , effiden! machine language operation. 

For the advanced user too -
• Move up to six thousand characters of text at one time- even 

between documents . 
• Full screen editing. 
• Global Search-Search and Replace. 
• Buill-in commands for italic, underline, bold-face, double width, 

superscript and subscript. 
• Automatic page numbering. 
• Display each page on me screen and edit before printing. or print 

entire document in continuous stream 
• Document length may be up to entire disk. 

AND-wORD RUNNER costs ONLY $44.951 

To order WORD RUNNER,. send cbec:k or money order 10: 
N-5ystems. P .O. Box 160 • Steger, IL 60475 

(Illinois residents add sales tax) 
WORD RUNNER is available for Commodore-64 on disk only and will 
work with Epson. Gemini. Olddata. and Commodore printers. 

Reader Service No. 123 
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file, the beginning track and sector, and , for PRO ftle 
types, the load address. 

Eight ftle entries are displayed per screen. At the bot
tom of the screen is the command line. The following 
commands are available: 

NEXT-advances to the next eight file entries. 
SCOUT-traces out a ftle's track and sector links. 
PRINT-hardcopy log of ftles. See sample below. 
BOOT-restarts the program. 
QUIT-exit to BASIC (READY). 

The PRINT command produces hardcopy. I have a 
Cardco internce with an Epson MX-80 printer. If you 
have a different combination, you may need to rewrite 
some of the code in lines 800-899. 

I log all of my disks using File SCOUI and keep the hard
copy in a three-ring binder for easy access. A sarnpie 
printout is shown below. 

SAMPLE FILE SCOUT HARDCOPY 

FILE SCOUT FS # FILES: 4 
BLOCKS ALLOC: 89 BLOCKS FREE: 575 

FILE TYPE TRK SEC BLK ADDR.D ADDR.H 

FILE SCOUT V0619 
FILE SCOUT COPY2 
C/FILE SCOUT 
FS . lXlC 

PRG 17 r) 21 
PRG 17 19 21 
PRG 19 r) 34 
SEQ 2r) 8 13 

$r)8r)1 
sr)8r)1 
sr)8r)1 

The SCOUT feature traees out the track and sector 
links for a particular file. If SCOUT is selected, you will 
be prompted for a file narne. A wild card(*) is supported. 
File Scout will then trace out and display the file's track 
and sectors in the order they would be accessed by the 
DOS. I have found this to be very useful in saving man
gled disks, or modifying programs right on the disk us
ing a good sector editor. 

Thirty-four links are displayed per screen. At the bot
tom of the screen a secondary command line is displayed. 
The commands are: 

NEXT-advances to the next screen of links. 
PRINT- hardcopy of track and sector links. 
REfURN-return to main File Scout screen. 

Because File SCOUI is written in BASIC, it tends to be 
a bit sluggish in its perfonnance. If you compile it with 
BLITZ! or another BASIC compiler, its perfonnance IS 
dramatically improved. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 139 
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PRODUCTS YOU CAN BELIEVE IN
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Peripheral Systems of America. Inc.
2526 Manana Rd.. Suite 209. Dallas. TX 75220 (21A) 956-7866

Other products offered by Peripheral Systems of
America:
FOR COMMODORE

Hardware: Dual Drive. Serial Interface.
300 Baud Modem. Graphic
Printer Interface. Fast Load/DOS
Cartridge. Light Pens. Joysticks.

Software: Terminal Program. Back-Up Copy.
Five Modular Accounting
Packages

OTHER COMPUTERS
4-Color Centronics Plotter/Printer. Disk Notcher

• Reliable @ Sove
function.

• Farmats in 16 seconds.

• State of the art design 
streamlined with an
external power supply.

• Reliable and durable.

• 90 day 'limited warranty.

• 9 month extended
warranty available.

C-64 Is a regfslered trademark of Commodore Business Machines Inc.
DEALER INOOIRIES WELCOME

FEATURES:
• 100% compatible.
• Reset button to save

wear and tear on your
disk drive.

• Free utility software 
Q-Load (fast load).
Copy-Q (fast copy).

• External switch for
selecftng device number.

• Data error detection
and correction feature.

Commodore'M owners. are you ready for a disk drive that delivers
more FEATURES. PERFORMANCE AND COMPATIBiliTY at a competitive
price to the 1541? Peripheral Systems of America CS_1 'M gives you
all that the existing drives offer and much more.

Commodore'v owners. are you ready for a disk drive that delivers 
more FEATURES. PERFORMANCE AND COMPATIBILITY at a competitive 
price to the 1541? Peripheral Systems of America CS-1 'M gives you 
all that the existing drives offer and much more. 

FEATURES: 
• 100% compatible . 
• Reset button to save 

wear and tear on your 
disk drive. 

• Free utility software -
Q-Load (fast load), 
Copy-Q (fast copy) . 

• External switch for 
selecNng device number. 

• Data error detection 
and correction feature . 

• Reliable @ Save 
function . 

• Formats in 16 seconds. 

• State of the art design -
streamlined with an 
external power supply. 

• Reliable and durable. 

• 90 day 'Iimited warranty . 

• 9 month extended 
warranty available. 

C-64 Is a registered trademork of Commodore Business Machines Inc. 
DEALER rNOOIRIES WELCOME 

Other products offered by Peripheral Systems of 
America : 
FOR COMMODORE 

Hardware: Dual Drive. Serial Interface. 
300 Baud Modem, Graphic 
Printer Interface, Fast Load/DOS 
Cartridge, Ught Pens, Joysticks. 

Software: Terminal Program, Back-Up Copy, 
Five Modular Accounting 
Packages 

OTHER COMPUTERS 
4-Color Centronics Plotter/Printer, Disk Notcher 

Periphera l Systems of America, Inc. 
2526 Manana Rd .. Suite 209. Dallas. TX 75220 (21 d) 956-7866 

PRODUCTS YOU CAN BELIEVE IN Reider Service No. 133 
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Ins/QII1 Bug Repellent uses the BASIC warm stan vec
tor to tum control over to the program. First it checks
the locations SI4 and S15 for the line number that was
just typed. It then flips through BASIC memory for the
line. When it finds the line, the program calculates the
Bug Repellent and displays it at the top of the screen.

After you have typed in Instanl Bug Repellent, save
it to disk or tape. Then you may run the program to see
if it has been typed in correctly. The words INSTANT
BUG REPELLENT should then appear with a ready
message. Next start typing in your program; your Bug
Repellent codes should appear at the top of the screen.
If the code is different from what is in the magazine list
ing, check the line and make any necessary corrections.

Sorry, VIC users - Ins/QII1 Bug Repellent works only
with the 64. OSEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAllE I2S

......ANT BUG REPELLENT
For the (-64

THE
NIGHI'S TOUR

For the (-64
_ ..CHAn UM".

A sprightly sprite of a chess knight chal
lenges you to a thousand-year-old puzzle.

Put a knight on any square of an other
wise empty chess board. Making only le

gal knight 1IlO'YeS, occupy C\'Cty square once but no more.
It's called The Knight's 1bw; and it has channed and vexed
generations since the Middle Ages.

As a Comnxxlore program, the knight is a sprite which
can be moved arowKI the board. Score is kept automati
cally. A perfect score of 64 is difficult. Program logic
denies illegal tD<M:S: those other than the peculiar L
shaped gait of the knight, and those which would take
lbe knight off the board or onto a square <XM:IIld earlier.

When the program is run, a chess board is drawn. It
bas all open squares. At the northwest square is the
knight. Th take this playing piece to the square from
which you want to stan play, press the A key for north,
Z key for south, comma key for west, and period key
ilr east. At this stage it will travel freely in all directions.

On arriving at the chosen start square, press key K
fur knight. From this point you must make only legal
knight tD<M:S. Use the directional keys to go one square
in one direction and two in another (or first two squares,
then one). Each square occupied will fill with a pattern
8Dd may not be entered again. Attempted illegal moves
lake the knight back to the square it just left.

Beware of leaving inaccessible squares and of moving the
knight into a square from which no next IIlCM: is possible.
IfIllis happens, the game is over. To play again, press the
RUN SlOP key and run the program once more. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAnE 141

ANorl 13

_ IUI'III JOist

For readers who prefur to correct their typing er
rors as they go along, rYe created the Instant
Bug RepeUent. Instead of generating a list of
Bug Repellent codes after you've finished en

tering the program, it will provide you with the code for
aparticular line immediately upon entering that line. Just
hit RETURN and the Bug RepeUent code and line num
ber are printed at the top of the screen.

The program itself is a machine language program in
Ilt\SIC loader form. The program begins at memory lo
cation 49152 in decimal and at $COOO in hex. To deacti
vate the program type: POKE nJ,l3I:POKE 771,164 and
hit RETURN.

msof

S
icks,

py.

tcher

Inc.
7866

THE 
KNIGHT'S ToUR 

For the C-64 
BY RICHARD RAMELLA 

sprightly sprite of a chess knight chal
lenges you to a thousand-year-old puzzle. 

Put a knight on any square of an other
wise empty chess board. Making only le

gal knight moves, occupy every square once but no more. 
It's called The Knight's Tour, and it has charmed and vexed 
generations since the Middle Ages. 

As a Commodore program, the knight is a sprite which 
can be moved around the board. Score is kept automati
cally. A perfect score of 64 is difficult. Program logic 
denies illegal moves: those other than the peculiar L
shaped gait of the knight, and those which would take 
the knight off the board or onto a square covered earlier. 

When the program is run, a chess board is drawn. It 
has all open squares. At the northwest square is the 
knight. To take this playing piece to the square from 
which you want to start play, press the A key for north, 
Z key for south , comma key for west, and period key 
for east. At this stage it will travel freely in all directions. 

On arriving at the chosen start square, press key K 
for knight. From this point you must make only legal 
knight moves. Use the directional keys to go one square 
in one direction and two in another (or first two squares, 
then one). Each square occupied will fill with a pattern 
and may not be entered again . Attempted illegal moves 
take the knight back to the square it just left. 

Beware of leaving inaccessible squares and of moving the 
knight into a square from which no next move is possible. 
[f this happens, the game is over. To play again, press the 
RUN STOP key and run the program once more. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 141 

INSTANT BUG REPELLENT 
For the (-64 

BY KIITH .ION" 

F
or readers who prefer to correct their typing er
rors as they go along, rve created the Instant 
Bug Repellent. Instead of generating a list of 
Bug Repellent codes after you've finished en

tering the program, it will provide you with the code for 
a particular line immediately upon entering that line. Just 
hit RETURN and the Bug Repellent code and line num
ber are printed at the top of the screen. 

The program itself is a machine language program in 
BASIC loader fonn . The program begins at memory lo
cation 49152 in decimal and at $COOO in hex. To deacti
vate the program type: POKE 7~,[3]:POKE 771,164 and 
hit RETURN. 

Instam Bug Repel/em uses the BASIC wann start vec
tor to tum control over to the program. First it checks 
the locations $14 and $15 for the line number that was 
just typed. It then flips through BASIC memory for the 
line. When it finds the line, the program calculates the 
Bug Repel/ent and displays it at the top of the screen . 

After you have typed in InSTant Bug Repel/ent, save 
it to disk or tape. Then you may run the program to see 
if it has been typed in correctly. The words INSTANT 
BUG REPELLENT should then appear with a ready 
message. Next start typing in your program; your Bug 
Repel/ent codes should appear at the top of the screen. 
!fthe code is different from what is in the magazine list
ing, check the line and make any necessary corrections. 

Sorry, VIC users - Instam Bug Repellent works only 
with the 64. OSEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE l25 
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CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

9700 IV Capitol IIwy. '100
Portland. OR 9;2t9

type SYS 51456 and hit RETURN. Af
ter a holt delay, "READY." should ap
pear on the screen. This will teU you
that lightning Loader has been acti
vated, and you are now ready to Light
ning Load your programs.

You have the option of either load
ing your programs using lightning
Loader or, if you prefer, loading them
as usual. To Lightning Load a pro
gram type QLOAD "progname",8.
You may use "QLOAD" just as you
would use the "LOAD" command.
The load times for smaller programs
is not greatly reduced. The larger the
program is, the faster it will load . 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 144

$39.95

Re.der Service No. 115
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BACKUP
PROTECTED SOFTWARE

FAST
with COpy II 64nt

BY DAVID ROSCOE

From the team who brought you COPY II PillS (Apple), COPY II PC
OBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy
program for the Commodore 64, COPY II 64 ver. 2.0!

• Copies most" protected software - automatically.
• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single 1541 drive).
• Copies even protected disks in just 1 minute (dual 1541 drive).
• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.
• Copies half and full tracks.

Call M-F 8-5:30 (w. Coast time) with your m _ :503/244·5782.
Or send a check (add $3 s1h. $8 overseas) to

ighming Loader is a ma
chine language fast loader
program that will load your
BASIC and machine lan

guage programs up to five times fast
er than the usual load time. The pro
gram resides in memory from 51456
52224 ($C900-$CCOO). Any pro
grams that might load into these
memory locations will clash with
lightning Loader.

lightning Loader is entered using
Flankspeed (see page 122). After you
have typed in and saved lighming
Loader, reset the computer by turning
it off and then on. Then type LOAD
"LIGHTNING LOADER",8,1. Next

LIGHTNING LOADER
For the (-64

..FCC
Ap-

• Access the stock marlcet, "'Ice
college classes, do your shopping,
and a whole lot more!

• For Commodore 541( or $X54!
• Has modula, Jades for quklc, easy

hookup to your phone system!
• Works on TouchTone and Rotary

(Pulse) dialing system (not PBX)!

liquidation due to an overstockl This single
communications package connects your
Commodore 64K or SX64 for on-line telephone
use. No special computer knowledge is reqlired.
Super-intelligent software is completely menu
dr1ven!
Features: 30K soHware buffer. 300 Baud. auto
dial, auto answer helps eliminate complex mo
dem steps. Works on Tone and Rotary phone
systems (nol on PBX). Upload and download of
texl, programs. data liles. Prints or stores
downloaded liles. Captures and displays high
resolution. mapped graphics liIes. Color selec
tion menu. ConnecHime clock keeps track
of log·on lime. ASCII or Commodore charac·
ters. Smooth screen rolling. Includes 6-ft. mod
ular phone cord. Equlpmenl needed: C64. Moni
tor, and disk drive or SX64.
NOTE: Prie- include. utel subscription to over 52
data be.. Mrvk:e. for Vall information.lnitililign.
up fee I. FREE. AI you ply II the on·line time vOU
UN. plla monthly rll••

ri~~~l~:~S.... $44
Item H-57S·63646-00 Ship. handlinQ: 54.00

Price subject 10 ehar'lge 8fter 60 Oep. w.. outlide
contONnll1 U.S Il.IbjKl 10 special conditi-.

~ c.l1 Of' .......h. lO lraqui,..

Ctedol c ..d cullOnW... e.fI 0"," by ptI_.
~~~I~Y'C!iCEa. ~

Toll-Free: 1-8GO-328.0609
v_ c:heelI is _comel
No 6elayI 1ft Ofderl peid by cMc;1;.

C.O.M.B. CO. Item H·575·63£>46-00
14605 28thAVil. N./Minn••pol.ia. MN 55441-33'7

Send _ Modemlll .t ......eh. pi", .4.00 Mdl for
Il'Iipping. haneling. IMlnne.ow ,n.icSen1l .lid 8% .....
t.... Allow 3-4 W ....I deliwty. SOU". no C.O.D. orders.1
o Myenee:1l Dr money onllN is encioMd..1Nodelep in pro-

onlirtg ord.... paid by chedt. thankl "' T."Chedl.1
cn.rge: a M.II.rCard C VISA DAm. b. 0 Di...... Club
Acet. No. bop. __

Pl£ASE PRINT CLEARLY

N'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
....."
Ck,
Stall ZIP

PhoM
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• Access the stock marht. take 
college classes, do your shopping, 
and a whole lot more! 

• For Commodore 641( or $%64! 
• Has modular Jacks for quick. easy 

hookup to your phone system! 
• Works on TouchTone and Rotary 

(Pulse) dialing system (not PBX)! 

liquidation due to an overstoCk! This single 
communications package connects your 
Commodore 64K or SX64 lor on -line telephone 
use. No special computer knowledge is required. 
Super-intelligen t software is completely menu
drivenl 
Features: 30K software buffer. 300 Baud, auto 
dial , auto answer helps eliminate complex mo
dem steps. Works on Tone and Rotary phone 
systems (not on PBX). Upload and download 01 
l ext. programs. data ti les. Prints or stores 
downloaded li les. Cap tures and displays high 
resolulion. mapped graphics liIes. Color selec
lion menu. Connect-lime clock keeps track 
ot log·on lime. ASCII or Commodore charac
ters. Smooth screen rolling. In dudes 6-1t. mod
ular phone cord. Equipment needed: C64, Moni
tor , and disk drive or SX64. 
NOTE: PriCI inctud,, 1rilt tub.c ripl lon 10 ove r 52 
dltl b ... lervk •• fo r VI " in ' o rmatio n . Initial l ign· 
up f ee II FR EE. All you ply II t he on · lina time you 
UN. plus mont hly rite. 

$44 Uquidation 
Priced At ..... . ...... . . 

Mfr. List'109.95 

Item H·575· 63646·00 Ship. handling: 54.00 
,..ice subjecl 10 chMI~ . h . r 60 dep. S.lu OU laide 
contine" ta l U.S . .... lubject to IpKlal cond itions. 

PI .... cell M "",rite 10 inquire . 

Tolll·FI·ee: 1·800·328-0609 
Vo .... cheek II -'comel 
No deilYI in order. plid by cneck. ----------_. __ ... 

C.O.M.B. CO.® Item H· 57S· 63646·0 0 
14605 28th Ave. N.lMin ne apolil . MN 55 441 · 3397 

Send _ Modeml ll . t a 44 eloCh, piul . 4 .00 .ach for 
I hipplng, handling. IM Jnne.o~ r llidlflll . dd 8% SlIM 
.... . AI Io"", 3-" "", .. kI delJ~ry , SOrry. no C .O,D, o rders ,) 
o My check or money o rder 18 .ncloHd. INo dell .... in pro· 

oelaing ord . ... p.1d by check, thlnkllo r eleChKk .) 
Cherge: 0 M.II.rCerd "O VISA O Am. b ,O Oi ne ... Club 
Acc t , No, up, __ 

PLEAS E PR INT CLEARLY 

N'_~~ Add . .... 

City 
Stili ZIP 

Phon. 

Reltder Service No. 257 

LIGHTNING LOADER 
For the C-64 

BY DAVID ROSCOE 

L ightning Loader is a ma
chine language fast loader 
program that will load your 
BASIC and machine lan

guage programs up to five times fast
er than the usual load time. The pro
gram resides in memory from 51456-
52224 ($C900-$CCOO). Any pro
grams that might load into these 
memory locations will clash with 
Lightning Loader. 

Lighming Loader is entered using 
Flankspeed (see page 122). After you 
have typed in and saved Lightlling 
Loader, reset the computer by turning 
it off and then on. Then type LOAD 
"LIGHTNING LOADER",8, 1. Next 

type SYS 51456 and hit RETURN. Af
ter a hon delay, "READY." should ap
pear on the screen. This will tell you 
that Lighming Loader has been acti
vated, and you are now ready to Light
ning Load your programs. 

You have the option of either load
ing your programs using Lightlling 
Loader or, if you prefer, loading them 
as usual . To Lightning Load a pro
gram type QLOAD "progname",8. 
You may use "QLOAD" just as you 
would use the "LOAD" command. 
The load times for smaller programs 
is not greatly reduced. The larger the 
program is, the faster it will load. 0 
SEE PROGRAM L1SfING ON PAGE 144 

BACKUP 
PROTECTED SOFTWARE 

FAST 
with COpy II 64n

• 

From the team who brought you COPY II PillS (Apple), COPY II PC 
OBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy 
program for Ihe Commodore 64, COPY II 64 ver. 2.0! 

• Cop ie~ most' protected software - automatically. 
• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single 1541 drive). 
• Copies even prolected disks in just 1 minute (dual 1541 drive). 
• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive. 
• Copies half and full tracks. 

Call M-F 8-5:30 (w. Coast time) with your m: _ : 503/ 244·5782. 
Or end a check (add $3 slh, $8 overseas) to 

$39.95 CENTRAL POINT 
Software, Inc. 

9700 SIV Capi.ol Hwv. ' 100 
P"ro la nd. OR 97219 

• \\1;' updall' cop'>- II 61 ~la,J:.' 10 handle fll'\o, proIl'(flOns:}OO as ,1 rt'S~ered own'!T may upd.1Il' .II al~' mne <II Ii ft>dured pnee 

71//\ pmdll(f N Pf(H..·Nkt} lor tlw pmTJOSi' 01 (!ll(lblmq }OU IrJ mol«' cm:/llt'(Jf CO{JfO 011/\ 

Reeder Service No, 11 5 
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Filter Setting- functions as what could best be de
scribed as a tone control. A higher setting will give a
harsher sound, while a low setting will give a more mel
low sound.

Speed Setting- as its name implies, this sets the speed
of playback for the pattern. If this is set too fast, the pat
tern becomes distorted and dissynchronous, so be careful
when using it.

Playback- after aU the sound and pattern definition
is done, here is where it aU pays off. Select this option
and you will hear your creation. To stop the playback,
hold down the space bar until it stops. You may then
change whatever needs fixing by going back to the vari
ous menus.

That's aU you need to know. The real fun of this pro
gram comes in experimenting with it. Don't be surprised
if one day you spot your Commodore on MTV. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 142

~

RHYTHMIC BITS
~~§§-For· the (-64~~-~

BY DAYID BARRON

B
y now, most people realize that computers
play an important part in today's music. Cur
rent synthesizers are nothing more than dedi
cated computers. Even general purpose com

puters such as a Commodore 64 can be used as musical
instruments, as shown by many previous articles in Ahoy!
as weU as assorted software packages. Most of these deal
with the synthesis of melody; that is, the generation of
a tune. What Rhythmic Birs deals with is the production
of music's other key element, rhythm.

The program I am presenting aUows for the definition
of rhythmic sounds and their playback in a certain pat
tern. The program is menu-driven and fuUy self-docu
mented, but to make things a bit clearer I will describe
aU the major parts.

Sound Definition- aUows you to describe the type of
sound you want included in your rhythm pattern. There
is provision for eight sounds (zero through seven). You
have control over three parameters: frequency, decay, and
waveform. The frequency of the sound controls how high
or low the pitch is. Be patient when modifying this, for
the control responds slowly, but with great accuracy. De
cay controls how fast the sound tildes out after the ini
tial sound is heard. A short decay gives a very percus
sive sound, while a long decay gives a more drawn out
sound. The waveform option allows you to choose either
triangle, sawtooth, or noise. The triangle and sawtooth wave
forms produce a tone, with the sawtooth's being a bit harsh
er. These can be used for beU noises, or, with the frequen
cy set low, a bass drum. The noise waveform produces noise
that can be used for snare type sounds.

Pattern Entry- used to enter the rhythm pattern you
wish to hear. When in this mode the screen will have
a 32 by 8 grid on it. This is a representation of sound
versus time. The eight vertical divisions represent each
of the eight sounds you can derme. The 32 horizontal
spaces represent 32 divisions in time. This represents
one measure that is repeated over and over when you
play back the pattern. To select when a particular sound
is to occur, simply place a marker in the corresponding
time/sound spot. The only limitation is that for each time
slot a maximum of three voices can be selected. This
is because the SID chip only has three oscillators. One
note: when you first enter this mode the screen may be
fiUed with random nonsense. Simply clear this using the
clear option.

16 AHOYt

RHYTHMIC BITS 
~~§§- For the C-64 

BY DAYID BARRON 

B
y now, most people realize that computers 
play an important part in today's music. Cur
rent synthesizers are nothing more than dedi
cated computers. Even general purpose com

puters such as a Commodore 64 can be used as musical 
insbUments, as shown by many previous articles in Ahoy! 
as well as assoned software packages. Most of these deal 
with the synthesis of melody; that is, the generation of 
a tune. What Rhythmic Bits deals with is the production 
of music's other key element, rhythm. 

The program I am presenting allows for the definition 
of rhythmic sounds and their playback in a cenain pat
tern . The program is menu-driven and fully self-docu
mented , but to make things a bit clearer I will describe 
all the major pans. 

Sound Definition - allows you to describe the type of 
sound you want included in your rhythm pattern. There 
is provision for eight sounds (zero through seven) . You 
have control over three parameters: frequency, decay, and 
waveform. The frequency of the sound controls how high 
or low the pitch is. Be patient when modifying this, for 
the control responds slowly, but with great accuracy. De
cay controls how fast the sound fades out after the ini
tial sound is heard. A shon decay gives a very percus
sive sound, while a long decay gives a more drawn out 
sound. The waveform option allows you to choose either 
triangle, sawtooth, or noise. The triangle and sawtooth wave
forms produce a tone, with the sawtooth's being a bit harsh
er. These can be used for bell noises, or, with the frequen
cy set low, a bass drum. The noise wavefurm produces noise 
that can be used for snare type sounds. 

Pattern Entry - used to enter the rhythm pattern you 
wish to hear. When in this mode the screen will have 
a 32 by 8 grid on it. This is a representation of sound 
versus time. The eight vertical divisions represent each 
of the eight sounds you can derme. The 32 horizontal 
spaces represent 32 divisions in time. This represents 
one measure that is repeated over and over when you 
play back the pattern . To select when a particular sound 
is to occur, simply place a marker in the corresponding 
time/sound spot. The only limitation is that for each time 
slot a maximum of three voices can be selected. This 
is because the SID chip only has three oscillators. One 
note: when you first enter this mode the screen may be 
filled with random nonsense. Simply clear this using the 
clear option. 
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Filter Setting - functions as what could best be de
scribed as a tone control. A higher setting will give a 
harsher sound, while a low setting will give a more mel
low sound . 

Speed Setting - as its name implies, this sets the speed 
of playback for the pattern. If this is set too fast, the pat
tern becomes distoned and dissynchronous, so be careful 
when using it. 

Playback - after all the sound and pattern definition 
is done, here is where it all pays off. Select this option 
and you will hear your creation. To stop the playback, 
hold down the space bar until it stops. You may then 
change whatever needs fixing by going back to the vari
ous menus. 

That's all you need to know. The real fun of this pro
gram comes in experimenting with it. Don't be surprised 
if one day you spot your Commodore on MTV 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 142 
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THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE

An incredible offer from the publishers of
Ahoy!.. The Ahoy! Access Club. The
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,'
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's

FREEl to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card...your ticket to super savings and b0
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club... if

you own a Commodore - this club is for you!

hoy
ccess

••Announcing
THE
CDMMDDDRE USERS
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An incredible offer from the publishers of 
Ahoy! .. :The Ahoy! Access Club. The 
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and 
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much 

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,' 
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the 
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that ifs 

FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll 
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card ... your ticket to super savings and bo
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out 
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club ... if 

you own a Commodore - this club is for you! 

THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE 



Get the OKIDATA 120
at these fine stores:
Advantage Computer

Aa:essories (Canada)
C~hiJdren's Palace
Consumers Distributing
Crazy Eddie
David Weis
EIec1rooics BoutiqueJ

Games .. Gadgets
Feder.lted
Fred Meyer
UoneIIKiddie Cityl

Lionel PIayworld
Montgomery Ward

(at participating stores)
S. E. Nichols
Service Merchandise
Toys 'R Us

Left Brain.
...................... ....-_ _--_ __..

.._-_...._--_....__•__ - ...r'I_. _
_ _ ' ,"-'-0... __.-.,--_..._-----_...._- - ..__ ---
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Rational, Functional. Precise.
Introducing the OKIDATA 120, the logical printer for your
Commodore" computer.

Get results fast With a utility mode that zips through letters
and reports at twice the speed of any Commodore printer.

Switch to the enhanced mode. And print your most important
ideas with typewriter clarity. Or illustrate your rationale with the
12O's bit image graphics for high resolution charts, graphs and
drawings.

Stay on target With a self-inking "Clean Hands" ribbon
cartridge. And Okidata's famous full year warranty on parts,
\abor and printhead.

The OKIDATA 120. At $269', ifs the only Commodore
compatible printer that makes sense.

For more information, call1-BOOOKIDATA (in New Jersey
609-235-2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054.

OIQ~~I~
We put business on paper.

Commodore is a~ered trademark d Comm<xb'e Business Machines. Inc.
QKJDATA is a regjstertd trademark dOKJ ~1ERJCA, INC.
•Manufacturer's suggested retail price.

Get the OKIDATA 120 
at these fine stores: 
Advantage Computer 

Accessories (Canada) 
ChildwrldlChildren's Palace 
Consumer. Distributing 
Crazy Eddie 
David Weis 
Electronics BoutiqueJ 

Games & Gadgets 
Feder.rted 
Fred Meyer 
L.ionelIKiddie Cityl 

UoneI Playworld 
Montgomery Wan! 

(at participating stores) 
S.E. Nkhols 
Service Men:handise 
Toys 'R Us 

Left: Brain. 
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Rational. Functional. Precise. 
Introducing the OKIDATA 120, the logical printer for your 
COmmodo .... computer. 

Cet results fast. With a utility mode that zips through letters 
and reports at twice the speed of any Commodore printer. 

Switch to the enhanced mode. And print your most important 
ideas with typewriter clarity. Or illustrate your rationale with the 
120'5 bit image graphics for high resolution charts, graphs and 
drawings. 

Stay on target With a self-inking "Clean Hands" ribbon 
cartridge. And Okidata's famous full year warranty on parts, 
labor and printhead. 

The OKlDATA 120. At $269', ifs the only Commodore
compatible printer that makes sense. 

For more information, calIl-BOOOKIDATA (in New Jersey 
609-235-2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054. 

OIQ~AI~ 
We put business on paper. 

Commodore is a ~ered trademark d Commodore Business Machines. Inc. 
OKIDATA is a registered trademark of'OKJ AMERICA. INC. 
• Manufacturer's ~ retail price. 
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Right Brain.

Effervescent Colorful. Outrageous.
Meet the OKIMATE 10, the $208' color printer that takes
your Atari· or Commodore" computer over the rainbow!

Dazzle 'em. With brilliant printing in over 36 eye-tickling
colors. Reds, p;eens, golds and blues that breathe life into
everything: from charts and graphs to original drawings and
overhead transparencies.

And when you're forced to work in black and while, the
OKIMATE 10 prints crisp, clean reports and papers-at 240
words per minute. You can even add spice with wide, bold and
fine print

Everything you need for color printing comes with the
OKIMATE 10 and its Plug 'n Print package. Including a data
cable, Learn to Print and Color Screen Print softW<lre diskettes,
a color ribbon cartridge, a black ribbon cartridge and paper.

So c'mon, print on the wild side. With the OKIMATE 10
Personal Color Printer from Okidata.

For more information, calIl·8OQ.OKIDATA 6n New Jersey
6Q9.235-2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054.

OIQ~~I~
We put business on paper.

·Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Atari is a~ tndematk d Atari, Inc.
Commodore is a~ trademark dCommodore Business Machines. Inc.
OKiDATA is a registered trademark o(QKI AMERlCA, lNC.
OKiMATE and Plug 'n Print are trademarics 01 OK! AMERICA. lNC.
To run Plug 'n Print soItware. the Commodort 64. 128 and PLUS 4 require disk drive.
Atari requires disk drive and a 48K memory.

Re.ct.,. Senllce No. 126

Buy Now!
$15 Manufacturer's
rebate on OKIMATE 10.
Offer good from October I,
1965 through Janual)' 31,
1986. See the following par.
ticipating stores for details.

Advantage Computer
Accessories (Canada)

Arthur's Jewelers
Best Catalog Showrooms
Brendle's
Caldor
ChildworldIChi!dren's Palace
Consumers Distributing
Crazy Eddie
David Weis
~ Catalog Showrooms
Electronic Boutique/

Games & Gadgets
Ellman's
Evans
Federnled
Fred Meyer
Fred P. Callas
G.C. MurphylMurphy Mart
G.I.Joe
Great Western

Catalog soo..TOOms
J.1nesman
Jafco Catalog soo.._
LaBeIIes Catalog soo.._
UoneIIKiddie Cityl

UoneI I'\ay.IOOd
McDade
Meijers (Michigan onM
Montgomery Ward

(at participaling stores)
Prange
SaYe-Rile
Sears, Roebuck & Co.

(at participaling stores)
SeMce Merchandise
Stereo Village
Stokes
Toys 'R Us
VodeoIand
Wrtmark
Wizards Electronics
zayre

Right Brain. 

Effervescent. Colorful. Outrageous. 
Meet the OKIMATE 10, the $208' color printer that takes 
your Atari or Commodore" computer over the rainbow! 

Dazzle 'em. With brilliant printing in over 36 eye.tickling 
colors. Reds, greens, golds and blues that breathe life into 
everything: from charts and graphs to original drawings and 
overhead transparencies. 

And when you're forced to work in black and white, the 
OKIMATE 10 prints crisp, clean reports and papers-at 240 
words per minute. You can even add spice with wide, bold and 
fine print 

Everything you need for color printing comes with the 
OKIMATE 10 and its Plug 'n Print package. Including a data 
cable, Learn to Print and Color Screen Print software diskettes, 
a color ribbon cartridge, a black ribbon cartridge and paper. 

So c'mon, print on the wild side. With the OKIMATE 10 
Personal Color Printer from Okidata. 

For more information, call1-800-0KIDATA (in New Jersey 
609-235-2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054. 

OIQ~~I~ 
We put business on paper. 

'Manufacturers suggested retail price. Atari is a ~ trademark d Atari. Inc. 
Commodore is a ~ trademark ofComrnoclore Business Machines. Inc:. 
OKfDATA is a registered trademark dOKI AMERICA, lNC. 
OKIMATE and Plug 'n Print are trademarks 0( OKI AMERICA. INC. 
To run Plug 'n Print so/tware. the Commodort 64, 128 and PLUS 4 require disk drive. 
Atari requires disk drive and a 48K memory. 

R .. der Service No. 126 

Buy Now! 
$15 Manufacturer's 
rebate on OKlMATE 10. 
Offer good from October I, 
1985 through Janua!)' 31, 
1986. See the following par. 
ticipating stores for details. 

Advantage Computer 
Aa:essories (Canada) 

Arthur's Jewelers 
Best Catalog Showrooms 
Brendle's 
CaJdor 
ChildworldIChildren's Palace 
Consumers Distributing 
Crazy Eddie 
David Weis 
DoIgins Catalog Showrooms 
Electronic Boutiquel 

Games & Gadgets 
Ellman's 
Evans 
Federated 
Fred Meyer 
Fred P. Cattas 
G.C. MurphylMurphy Mart 
G.I.Joe 
Great Western 

Catalog Showrooms 
J. 1'Iiesman 
Jafco Catalog Showrooms 
LaBelles Catalog Showrooms 
LionellKiddie Cityl 

Lionel P1a)'WOrld 
McDade 
Meije .. (Michigan only) 
Montgomery Wan! 

(at participating stores) 
Prange 
Save-Rire 
SeatS, Roebuck & Co. 

(at participating stores) 
Service Merchandise 
St£reo \Tillage 
Stokes 
Toys 'R Us 
Videoland 
Witmarl< 
Wizards Electronics 
Zayre 



Manufactured Exdullvely BY CHINON INDUSJRIES of Japan For "THE COMTB. c;aour
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Telephone: (714)!5:W16S
Telex: 5QTZ1

1651 bit Edlnpr SuIIe 289 Sanhl Ana, CA 92705
Comcnodo" it_ AegilteredT~ of Commodo...... MIChinee.

• SUPER HIGH SPEED. SUM LINE CONSTRUCTION (LOW PROFILE)
fUllY COMMODORE COMPATIBlE. DIIlECT DRIVE lOCI MOTOR •
Ave;. MTBf RAn Of 10.000 HOURS. VENTED CASE • SOLID STAn
POWER SUrPlY • DUAl SERIAL PORT (CHAINING OPTION) • 514"
INDUSTRY STAND.\JlD fORMAT

't.eJs" And DomestIc
tIIquIrIes Welcome

~~.~@ljj]i)~@ f?'O~ @)~0fu @)rrm
One Year Warranty With Sec:ond Year Extended Warranty Availab

"'Where Speed and Quality Meet~'-

(£@0i]Q0i]Q@0@[?(!t' (£@Oi]Q[y)'f)tsOCbO@ C?'O@/P[JJt7 @o0lli @[?1Jv@ 

One Year Warranty With Second Year Extended Warranty Available 

4'Where Speed and Quality Meet'~ 

Manufactured Exclusively BY CHINON INDUSTRIES of Japan For "THE COMTEl GROUP" 

Foreign And Domestic 
Inquiries Welcome 

1651 East Edinger Suite 209 Santa Ana, CA 92705 
Commodore· Is a Registered Trademark of Commodo(e Bus Machines 

........ s.Mct No. 135 

Telephone: (714) 953~165 
Telex: 503727 
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